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After the rally, is it too late to buy stocks?
OK, let's say you missed all or part of that spec

tacular market rally in which the Dow — in just a little 
over 11 weeks— shot up over 275 points to record levels. 
Is it too late to buy?

Equally important at this stage of the game: Which 
are the stocks the institutional biggies want the m ost. . .  
and the least?

And what about some of the bears who were dead 
wrong in their market judgment? What do they think 
now?

For starters, it’s worth noting the market’s diverse 
reaction to that incredible post-election explosion last 
Wednesday in which the Dow ballooned over 43 points.

The overriding view is that the big run-up came about 
because the Republicans avoided the bloodbath that 
some political pundits were predicting. Accordingly, the 
pros conclude that the masses are still buying 
Reaganomics — which apparently suggests the 
prospects of fa th e r market gains in the face of a 
growing perceifion of a gradually improving economy.

ON THE OTHER HAND, a few analysts credited 
the rise to the Democratic gains in Congress. “That 
means.” says one of them, “that we’ll re-inflate, spend 
more money and the economy will get better."

Maybe one Wall Street trader summed it up best. 
“You don't confuse brains with a bull market,” he says; 
“you just buy, sit back and enjoy."

Forecasts of a pullback in the Dow to perhaps the 940- 
980 range are conspicuous. But these are being heralded 
for the most part as little more than the normal correc
tions one might expect in an ongoing bull market. The 
general view is that the likelihood of a further decline in 
interest rates, coupled with the prospects of increased 
capitulation by the short sellers (the fellas betting on 
lower stock prices), adds up to still more market sizzle.

As sucti. predictions of a 1,150 and 1,200 Dow in '83 are 
all over the place.

If you believe that, what stocks do you buy?
One significant clue — keeping in mind the sharp price 

advances that have already taken place — is the buying 
activity of the big institutional investors.

A jrST-(;OMI*l,ETED private analysis of the Oc
tober sales and purchases in roughly 1.000 institutional 
portfolios — embracing over $100 billion of assets — 
shows Qeneral Motors, IBM and Tandy Corp. (in that 
order) to be the most heavily bought stocks.

On the other hand, Evans Products, Minnesota Mining 
& Manufacturing and PepsiCo were the three the in
stitutions dum p^ the most.

A full listing of the top 20 purchases and sales, as com
piled by Indata Services of Southport, Conn., can be 
found in an accompanying chart.

Since the overwhelming perception is that we're in a 
bull market. I rang up the single best stock picker I've 
met in the 15 years I've been writing about Wall Street. 
He's 40-year-old Jim Rogers, a onetime money manager 
who’s now a private investor. Rogers, who parlayed $600 
into $14 million in 12 years, is a long-term bull on the 
market at this juncture. His reasoning: We've broken 
the back of inflation and we should have a strong

Colt announces 
more furloughs

HARTFORD IUPI) — More manufacturing workers 
face the unemployment line because of layoffs this week 
at Colt Firearms plants in Hartford and West Hartford.

Slow commercial gun sales were blamed Monday for 
the third round of layoffs in four months at Colt, a divi
sion of Colt Industries Inc.

Colt's latest cutbacks will affect 180 production 
workers, raising to 655 the number of employees laid'off 
since August.

“I would hope this is it, but in today's economy, I don't 
know if anytsxly can predict,” said Donald J. Wanat, 
vice-president for personnel at Colt Firearms.

"In the commercial end of the> business, the entire 
firearms industry has been feeling a slackening " in 
orders, Wanat said.

Colt's announcement Monday angered Philip A. 
Wheeler, president of United Auto Workers Local 376. 
representing Colt production workers.

“It's a disgrace the way they're running the whole 
shq,w over there, continually telling people this is it, this 
is the end of it. They’re obviously lying to us. Every 
other week, they’re telling us something different. It’s 
just poor management,” Wheeler said.

In August, Colt laid off about 350, or 25 percent, of its 
workers with a pledge employment would remain 
steady through the end of 1983. A month later another 
125 workers were let go.

Peter C. Williamson, a spokesman for Colt Industries, 
said the company has no plans to close the two Hartford- 
area plants. “There are absolutely no plans to phase out 
firearms production in<the Hartford area,” Williamson 
said. The layoffs have not affected Colt’s military 
production, estimated by an aide to Rep. Barbara B. 
Kennelly, D-Conn., as one-third of production.

Colt supplies its M-16 rifle and .45-caliber pistol to the 
U.S. Army.

In addition to the layoffs. Colt will furlough all 
workers for one week this month and another week in 
December.

Auction planned 
at oyster house

HARTFORD (UPI) — The autographed pictures of 
Mark Twain. Buffalo Bill Cody, Ed Sullivan and other 
legends will stay, but the rest of the 137-year-old Honiss 
Oyster House will be on the auction block Wednesday.

The Connecticut Historical Society is claiming 
ownership of the nearly 600 pictures and other memep- 
toes on the restaurant walls under a clause in a 1974 
sales agreement.

The society said the stipulation was the pictures and 
other memorabilia which chronicle the history of the 
city would be turned over to the society in the event the 
oyster house closed permanently.

Owner Richard Dennison shut the restaurant down in 
February because of financial difficulties. ^  

Christopher Bickford, director of the historical socie
ty, said he didn’t know what the pictures were worth, 
but said the memorabilia has strong local interest 
though probably little appeal on a national market.

The photographs were collected over a 25-year period 
during the early 1900s by former owner Fred Achison 
and the collection was added to by the subsequent 
owners, Thomas Fitzsimmons and John Rome.

Bickford said the photographs, among them boxer 
Willie Pep and Industrialist Sam Colt, are unusual 
because the captions are typewritten on most of the 
pHnts.

Many of the pictures .have deteriorated Jwcause of 
dampness or because they were expoM  to cooking oils 
and moisture, Bickford said.

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

economic, recovery in ’83.
Rogers, essentially a long-term investor, is gung-ho 

on the mobile home stocks — specifically on those in
volved in manufactured housing. The era of the stick- 
built house is over because it’s too costly, he says. His 
top choice: Oakwood Homes. He also likes Skyline, 
Fleetwood Enterprises and Mobile Home Industries.

MOTOR HOMES ARE ALSO favored by our 
market whiz because of lower gas prices and an im
proving economy. And here he likes Winnebago In
dustries. with Fleetwood also a participant.

Citizens & Southern Bank of Georgia, described as a 
fast-growing, turnaround situation, is another Rogers 
favorite.

Other stocks he likes are Tampax and Banc One, 'an 
Ohio bank holding company (both of which he's owned 
for a while and bought more of last week), J.P. Stevens, 
Farah Manufacturing Co., Sterling Drug, A.H. Robins, 
Northern Indiana Public Seryice, Virginia Electric, and 
two low-priced speculations — Lifetime Communities 
and Restaurant Associates.

On the bearish side. I zeroed in on a couple of invest
ment advisers who've made abysmal market forecasts 
in this very column.

One was K irkpatrick Campbell & Eaton of 
Portsmouth. N.H.. which caters to about 150 leading in- • 
vestment advisers. Back in February, the firm 
forecasts a 500 to 650 Dow between June and October; at 
the time, the Dow was in the low 800s.

Why so wrong?
“ Because we didn't think the Fed would cave in,” 

says partner Paul Camnbell, referring to the Federal

Reserve’s big infusion of capital into the system in 
August in the wake of the Mexican debt-payment crisis 
and the Penn Square Bank fiasco.

“The Fed panicked, interest rates dropped and a stock 
market that was going over the edge in a matter of dajrs - 
suddenly turned around,” Campbell told me.

HE WENT ON TO SAY that "the whole rally is 
based on a house of cards” — that "we’re not out of the 
woods economically and we’re not going to solve the 

' (debt) problems of Mexico, Brazil, Poland, or you name 
the country, overnight.”

However, the strength of the market is such that the 
advisory firm is not nearly as bearish as in the past. Its 
latest reading: The market’s in a topping process that 
should take the Dow down to around 900 between mid- 
December and early January.

As Campbell sees it, if the Dow, at around Christ
mastime, has managed to hold pbove its August ’82 low 
of around 780, that would signal another big leg upward 
of at least 100 to 150 points. On the other hand, he says a 
DoW closing at that time of below 780 would mean the 
bull market is over.

One of the worst market calls ever in this column 
came at the end of September. Based on planetary 
patterns, it called for a 300-point drop in the Dow in Oc
tober to around the 600-620 range. Obviously the planets 
flashed a bum reading.

The fella who made that forecast. Arch Crawford, 
who puts out an investment newsletter called Crawford 
Perspectives, has thrown in the towel. He says the 
planetary cycles — plus this technical indicators — have 
now turned bullish.

NO INVESTMENT ADVISER stands out more as a 
loser these days than Joe “I’m the greatest” (maybe it 
should be Joe “ I’m the worst” ) Granville. The man who 
has repeatedly declared, " I’ll get you in at the bottom 
and out at the top” remains steadfastly bearish. I 
couldn’t catch up with Joe, but his latest newsletter con
tinues — as it has since January of ’81 — to recommend 
the sale of all stocks.

The extent to which Granville continues to butcher 
any investor who follows h is |a ^ ic e  is painfully il
lustrated in the man’s October ^ fo rm an ce . According 
to the Hulbert Financial Digest, a W ashin^n, D.C., 
outfit that tracks the performances of investment

newsletters, Granville’s stock selections (all short 
sales) were battered for a wicked loss of nearly 22 per
cent last month. In the same period, the leading market 
averages were up around U percent.

One parting thought from a pro who’s taken quite a 
beating inhthe recent rally (because of heavy short 
Sdl6S)<

Markets, he says, are not always right. He points, for 
example, to the sharp run-up in gold a few years back to 
around $870 an ounce. The reason for the surge: the 
belief we’re in for hyper-inflation. Instead, the inflation 
rate later fell sharply. Another glowing example: The 
’73 run-up in the Dow to over 1,000 on expectations of 
healthy economic growth. But in ’74 and '75, the 
economy fell out of bed.

Our wounded pro, therefore, may be making a telling 
point when he says: “The market’s gone up on expec
tations, not reality . . .  and you can only live just so long 
on expectations.”

Inside the Institutional biggies: 
October’s top purchases and sales

PURCHASES
1. ’ General Motors
2. IBM
3. Tandy
4. Tandem Computer
5. Pfizer
6. Amer. Tel. & Tel.
7. General Electric 

. 8. Gould
9. Amer. Inti, Group
10. Intel
11. Emerson Electric
12. GTE
13. Hosp. Corp. of Amer
14. Monsanto
15. Pac. Gas & Elec.
16. Raytheon
17 Fannie Mae
18 Sterling Drug
19. PhibroSalomon
20. Disney

SALES 
Evans Products 

Minn. Mining & Mfg.
PepsiO) 

Interfirst Corp.
. Delta Air Lines 

Carolina Pwr. & Lgt. 
Texas Instruments 

Norfolk Southern 
Aetnal Life 

Crum & Forster 
Houston Industries 

R.H. Macy 
Amer. Home Prod.

Tex. Com. Bksh. 
American Standard 

Continental 111. 
Phillips Petro.

Dresser Ind. 
Hous. Nat. Gas 

Chubb Corp.
Sources: Indata Services Southport, Conn.; stocks in 

magnitude of purchases and sales; based on 1,000 in
stitutional portfolios with assets of over $100 billion.

""The Savings Bank 
of Manchester’s new

Investment
“Mmqpiexuw todk n reutpsm, 

Omn xghpwl foggsol”
(“My money works hard for me, 

without opening my mouth!”)

Checking
Account.

(l)It lets your first $2,000 
earn good interest, 

(2) everything over that 
earns great interest .* 

And (3) you can write 
checks on every 

single dollar!”

(Savings Bank 
of Manchester

W M rtw H f: SL(M»in OtHcck PMmdl PUcc (Drive Inh
Bmit Con>cfsSliopyh»9  Center, t o !  Cericf St; Wwicho ter Partade; 
Hartford Rd. at McKee S(4 Siw^rtte PUza at Spencer St; Stepping Center 
at Nordi End. fa it  H a r t f ^ :  BamsIdeAve; Putnam Bridge Plaza. 
BpMaK Bolton ftoteb at Rte. 44A. Andootr Andover S te ^ n g  Plaza. 
M b  M ndann Sullivan Avc. Stepping Center 
A M i d :  Jnnctlon Rtes. 44 & 44A. M . 646-1700.
B ttem tim
Eaatfofd: Idonday & Friday. Rte. 198 next to pest office, let. 974-3613. 
ScnIiaM : Taesday A  Wednesday, acrotf from post offkc. M  423-0S23. 
S prnfw : Ttersday h  Saturday, 18 W. Main S t lei. 822 6319.

Member FD.I.C.
1 2 J  Egual Opportunity Lender

A  The convenience of 
W l  a checking account 
V  plus high interest 
rates^automatically.

The Savings Bank of Manchester intro
duces the Investment Checking Account.
It’s a new kind of bank account that 
combines the best of a checking account and 
savings/investment p lan-in  one convenient 
(lackage! In fact, this account is so differ
ent, it could be called the account of the 
future. But it’s here at SBM-today.
Is Investment Checkup right for you?
The Investment Checking Account is 
today’s best answer for a number of differ
ent people-with a number of different 
needs. Are you someone who:
• normally keeps a large checking account 

balance to write lots of checks each month?
• keeps over $2,000 in an account where 

your money’s easily accessible?
• wants investment h i ^  interest, but 

thought you had to tie up your money in 
a separate plan to get it?

If you fall into any of these categories, 
the Investment Checking Account may be 
just what you’ve been looking for to sim
plify managing your money. And get the 
most from it.

How the Investment Checking Account 
works. 1) $2,000, or more, is required to 
open your Account.
2) Any ainount up to $2,000.00 will always 
earn 5 */4% interest and any amount above 
$2,000.00 will earn even higher interest. The 
rate changes weekly on all new and existing 
money over $2,000. To find out just how 
good this w e ^ ’s rate is, see the chart.
3) If your balance falls below $1,000 during 
any statement period, a $5.00 monthly ser
vice fee will be charged. But your balwce 
still earns 5'/♦% interest.

When you open your Investment Check
ing Account, you a checkbook so you 
can conveniently write checks on every 
s i n ^  dollar in your account. There’s no 
limit on the amount or number of checks 
you can write, and DO per check service 
charge. The only thing you’ll pay for is 
the printing of your chedcs (as long as the 
balance is above $1,000).

Every mdDth we’ll sa id  you a complete 
statement that includes every transaction, 
your curroit balance and.intcrest earned. 
Hut advantages, too. The interest you earn 
on your Investment Checking Account is 
not subject to Connecticut capital gains and 
dividendstax.Somebanksusemoneymar- 
k a  funds as their investment vehicle, a ^  the 
interest on these funds is taitable by the State.

Even more convenience. There are a lot 
of easy ways to make Investment Checldng 
Account transactions. We give you options 
like:
• Conni (our 24-hour, never-closed, 

automatic banker)
• Direct deposit or payroll plans
• Telephone transfer
If you’re interested in this great new way 
to bank, talk to  SBM. If convenience and 
high interest is something you’re interested 
in, come in and talk to one of our banking 
counselors. Or give us a call at 646-1700. 
There’s no obligation on your part, of 
course. The important thing, we bdieve, is 
to g a  aU the fam  before making oroi finan
cial decision. Then you really can be sure 
you’re g e t ^  the most from your money. 
At the Savings Bank of Manctiesta.

INVESTMENT
CHECKING AOOOUNT9.50%

Shnfile iaierstt rate 
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Cloudy tonight;
not as col<l . 
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GOP directors: stop paramedics
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

The Republican minority on the 
Board of Directors Monday un
expectedly called for a bait to work 
on the developing param edics 
program.

Presenting a unified front at an 
afternoon press conference, they 
said they want to re-evaluate the 
program  because it no longer 
resembles the concept voters ap
proved at a referendum last year.

They said that for varying reasons 
it has developed Into a program 
most people wouldn’t favor if they 
knew about It. And they said they 
want to stop it in its tracks for close 
scrutiny before the town becomes 
legally and financially ” ta)(igled.”

T hey  a lso , s a id  th e y  have  
’’q u estio n s” th a t the p resen t 
program is the most efficient use of

Demos: QOP 
playing politics 
—  See page 8

dollars. They said it may not 
provide the best coverage.

Democrat Mayor Stephen T. Pen
ny today  accused  th e  th re e  
Republicans of being "ignorant” of 
th e  referendum  concept and 
preparing a “desperate” political 
platform  for next November’s 
municipal election.

The three Republican directors, 
Peter DiRosa Jr., William J. Diana 
and Joan V. Lingard, said Tuesday 
they had no particular direction to

offer for the program. They Implied, 
however, that the program may be 
m ore  ^ f i c ie n t ly  run  ou t of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
rather than the town of Manchester 
Fire Department.

The Board of Directors asked 
Assistant Health Director Ronald 
Kraatz to come up with an alter
n a tiv e  to  th e  h o sp ita l-b a sed  
paramedics program originally en
visioned by the Emergency M ^ical 
Services Council. The feeling of 
many directors was that the cost of 
such a program, estimated at $307,- 
000, was too high.

Consequently, last winter, Kraatz 
came up with the plan to base the 
paramedics in the town fire depart-. 
m.ent, which worked out to be about 
$100,1)00. cheaper.

DiRosa said at the conference the 
paramedics program was sold by

D em ocrat Director Arnold 
"Ike” Kleinschmidt as one that 
would not cost taxpayers more than 
a $6 fee and would be run out of the 
hospital.

He said the way the program is 
now being developi^, users of it will 
be paying a fee of about $120, made 
up of the regular $96 fee for the am
bulance service and an added sur
charge of between $27 and $33 for 
the paramedics.

This fee, to be paid by the user of 
the service, was not known to the 
voters at referendum time, he said. 
He said he polled 15 persons recent
ly who said they wouldn’t have voted 
for the program had they known 
this.

DiRosa also  said  they had 
“ serious q u estions” th a t the 
program is going to be the best 
offered.

He and the other two Republicans 
said what preciptitated their wish

for another look at the program 
w e re  c e r t a in  c o n tr a c tU r a l  
arrangements being developed, and 
that added surcharge. They said the 
pending contracts, which will be 
coming up for approval at the direc
tors meeting next Thursday, also 
caused some pressure leading to 
their call for/hraking the program.

The town budgeted $185,(X)0 for the 
program, and is expecteid that the 
m edical se rv ice  will be im 
plemented by the middle of next 
summer.

DiRosa said stopping it now for a 
look won’t hold things up. He agreed 
that five months of work on it may 
be wasted, but not much money will 
be lost brcause no contracts have 
been signed.

“We want to ask everyone in
volved to see that the money is well 
spent,” he said, “and to accomplish 
what the voters voted upon.” .

The three said this new move

Dow Jones 
surges past 
all-time high

n« Frank W S luaaar Harrington of Interstate Securities,
nnio®  Charlotte, N.C. “But I don’t think it
UPI Business writer „juch higher than that before

NEW YORK— The Dow Jones in- we see a pullback.” 
dustrial average soared past its all- He noted six stocks in the Dow are
time closing high early today with either oils or have heavy oil in
heavy trading propelling Wall terests. They are Exxon, Califoraia 
Street’s historic rally to new fron- Standard, Texaco, DuPont, Allied

Corp. and U.S. Steel.
The Dow average of 30 industrial Speculation the Federal Reserve 

stocks, which climbed 22.81 points would cut its discount rate revived 
Tuesday, was ahead 9.65 points to 1,- Tuesday when federal funds rates 
069.90 at the official 10:30 a.m. EST banks charge one another for over
reading. Its all-time closing high of night loans fell to 9-9 percent from 9 
1,065.49 was set Nov. 3. % percent.

The broader-based NYSE com- Several economists believe in- 
posite Index and Standard Si Poor’s terest rates will continue to fall 
500-stock index both hit all-time regardless of whether the Fed 
peaks in Tuesday’s session along becomes m ore acconimodative 
with that of the National Association because loan demands at banks have 
of Securities D ealers’ NASDAQ dwindled as the economy has shrunk 
over-the-counter barometer. In recession.

Advancing issues were routing Paul Volcker, Fed chairman, said 
decliners by a 9-2 margin today, in Bonn, West Germany, the recent 
Volume in the first 30 minutes reduction In the rate of inflation 
amounted tq about 19.5 million helped drive Interest rates lower, 
shares. And Preston Martin, Fed vice chair-

T uesday 's  New 'York Stock man, said the board wouldn’t aban- 
Exchange volume swelled to 111,- don its inflation fight, , . ,  „ 
220,000 shares from the 75,240,0()0 Merrill Lynch s Market Letter 
traded Monday. declines in interest rates that

“ If the oil stocks can get strong, fueled last week’s surge should con- 
then the market will get to 1,120 in a tinue to do so and said the present 
very short tim e ,” said Ricky weakness of economic indicators 
.w.-.w.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- could signify a longer, stronger

recovery for the economy.
The advisory letter recommended 

M W S a S U 9 S  M v u u y  investors drop “ laggard” stocks and 
J “apply proceeds to stocks likely to

24 pages, 4 sections fair well in subsequent phasejwf the
Advice ........................................... 17 bull market.”
Area to w n s ..................................18 But the market a|)pears to have
Business.......................................... 21 “become more speciilatlve now,”
Classified.................................. 2^23 said Harry ViUec of Dean Witter
C om ics...........................   19 Reynolds in Palo Alto, Calif. "And
Entertainment ....................... -.16 many investors are buying low-
L o ttery ..............................................2 priced issues that haven’t moved so
Obituaries ................................ - ■ .8 far in the rally.”
Opinion............... ............................6 Ralph Acampora, Kidder Peabody
Peopletalk........................................2 vice president noted that “eveij
S ports......................  8-12 taxicab drivers are talking about the
Television ...........f ...................... 19 stock market. It becomes Infec-
Weather .....................................2 tious. And that is usually what ends.

a phase In the market.'”
I

Veterans Day closings

f t ? '

UPI photo

 ̂ ASTRONOM Y PROFESSOR CHARLES HAMMOND OF TRINITY
. . . estimates'meteor weighed mpre than one ton at start'■ V

Smithsonian 'borrows' 
G)nnecticut meteorite

G overnm ent O ffices; All 
federal, state and municipal of
fices will be closed Thursday. 
Manchester emergency numbers 
are hif^way, 647-3233, refuse, 
647-3248, sanitary sewer and 
watert 647-3111.

^ 1 1 :  Post offices will be 
cloeed Thursday.

Banks: a o sed  Tb^pMlay.
L ib r a r ie s :  M ary C heney  

L ibrary, Wbiton M em orial 
Library and the Bookmobile trill 
be clocpd Tbursday.

Businesses; Most businesses,

corporations and retail stores 
will be open Thursday.

Bars: Open
Package stores; Open.
Refuse Collection: There will 

be refuse collection Tbursday.
Schools: Closed.
Mass Transit: Buses will be 

running on a regular scbuedule 
Thursday.

Motor Vdilclea Department of- 
ficeX; Closed Tburadiqr, but open 
on Friday.

The Herald: Will publish 
Thursday and Its offices will be
open.

By'Jacquellne Huard 
United Press International

WETHERSFIELD -  A rock from 
space which put a bulletin-board 
size bole In their roof, has made ins
tant ce leb rities of Wanda and 
Roberi Donahue as owners of the 
fourth meteorite to fall on Connec
ticut in 175 years.

At least two museums want to add 
the softball-sized meteorite, named 
“ Wethersfield 1962,” to their collec
tio n s, but the D onahues sa id  
'Diesday they have not decided its 
fate.

“We have not made any decision 
about what we are going to do,” 
Donahue said. For now the rock has 
been “loaned” to the Smithsonian 
Institntlon for testa.

The 3-pound, black encrusted 
meteorite travelled to Washington 
Tuesday In the care of Dr. Roy 
Clarke, who flew to Connecticut 
after learning about the meteorite’s 
abrupt and wondrous arrival the 
night before.

It la one of a handful known to 
have landed in a home. It’i  the 
fourth found In Connecticut in 175 
yean . And, by odda no one would bet 
on, tb.e second to burst into a 
Wethersfield living room in U  
yean .

"It la a coincidence of staggering 
. .. i t ’s inca lcu lab le ,” Barbara

Narendra, an aide to the meteorite 
c u ra to r  a t  Y ale U n iv e rs ity , 
exclaimed as she peered at the 
stone.

She and Charles Hammond, a 
retired, astronomy professor who 
identified the last meteorite in 
Wethersfield, named the outer 
space runaway and confirmed it 
was, indeed, a meteorite.

“It’s wonderful, just, beautiful,” 
said Ms. Narendra, a smile breaking 
across her face. “It’s a classic. The 
thin crust ... the grey Interior ... If 
an y th in g  ev e r  looked lik e  a 
meteorite, this is it.’’

The rock was displayed Un
ceremoniously on a ^ e y , office 
table in the polfee d e p a i^ en t's  
juvenile dlrislon rooin. Nearby was 
a small “Do Not Touch” sign.

She said the meteorite, mMe up of 
a number of minerals and enters the 
Earth’s atmosphere at a speed of 7- 
to-44 miles per second, was probably 
traveling alone and not part of a 
shower as believed earlier.

“ I think it’s just a straggler,” she 
said.

It straggled Into the Donohues’ 
Chureh Street home In a shower of 
plaster about 9:20 p.m. Monday as 
they were watching the TV serleq, 
“M uh .” B bounced and hit the 
dining room ceiling.

“ It w as' quite a shock,” Mrs. 
Donahue said. “We had noldea what

happened, it sounded as if a car or 
truck had hit the front of the house. 
Nothing shook. It didn’t ra ttle  
anything. It was just a big thud.”

Paul Cassarino and his wife were 
sleeping at 5:40 a.m. on April 8, 
1971, when a 12.3-ounce meteorite 
crashed through their roof on 
Middletown Avenue, less than a 
mile away. He found it embedded in 
the living room ceiling.

“Wethersfield 1971” was bought 
by the Smithsonian for an undeter
mined amount. Only’ two dther 
m eteorites a re  known to have 
landed in Connecticut. A 350-pound 
shower dropped on Weston In 1807. 
"Yale,” said Ms. Narendra, “has 
the biggest piece from that one — 
36.5 pounds.”

Another fell on a sidewalk in 
Stratford in the .1970s and Is now at 
the University of California.

“We would, of course, like to keep 
it (Wethersfield 1982) in Connec
ticut,” Ms. Narendra said. She said 
Yale would bo thrilled to have it as 
part of Its collection. So would the 
Smithsonian. -

“There Is a m arket, but the 
meteor’s value is scientific,” Ms. 
Narendra said.

Police Chief William Knapp 
tipped his balding 'head a t the 
chipped specimen and muttered: “ I 
hear it will rngke my hair grow if I 
get close enough.”

A

didn’t reflect a desire to kill the 
paramedics program. They said the 
refereridum clearly showed that 

'residents want one. They said they 
support it, and are not worried that 
it will cost money.

DiRosa this morning said it’s not 
the fact that the program may cost 
more than raw ambulance service 
now costs, but that the surcharge 
raised questions in his mind and 
brought about his wish to see the 
program “ run more smoothly.”

Penny today said he arranged the 
contract so that the town will be cut
ting into the full $120 fee, thereby 
collecting a revenue.

DiRosa said, “What I don’t un
derstand is why this negotiated con
tract had to incur an additional fee. 
I don’t think that it’s running 
smoothly and it should be. If the peo
ple are going to be charged a fee, 
why, not give them the best ser
vice.”

QVietnam
.1veterans

saluted
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Having 

endured a decade of silence for their 
role in Vietnam, the forgotten 
veterans of America’s most un
popular war today began receiving 
their belated welcome home.

The five-day National Salute to 
Vietnam Veterans, which will in
clude a parade, concerts and 
reunions, also is an attempted 
reconciliation between the nation 
and those it sent to war.

An estimated 250,000 people are 
expected to attend the affair, about 
the same number who marched on 
Washington a decade ago, protesting 
the war, chanting “ Hell no, we 
won’t go.”

At a 56-hour candlelight vigil, 
beginning today, the names of the 
57,939 Americans killed and missing 
in the jungles of Southeast Asia 
were to be read aloud a t the 
National Cathedral.

Also today, a wooden fence sur
rounding the new Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial, a black granite wall in
scribed with the names of the dead 
and missing, will be removed — 
opening the monument to the public.

Following a parade by 15,000 
veterans down Constitution Avenue 
Saturday, the memorial will be 
dedicated as the centerpiece of the 
salute.

President Reagan and his wife 
Nancy are honorary chairman and 
chairwoman of the salute, but aides 
said they do not intend to participate 
publicly.

Aides suggested security was a 
reason for staying away, but did not 
elaborate. Reagan, however, will 
issue a statement on the memorial 
dedication and mention the salute in 
h is V e te ra n s ’ Day m essag e  
Thursday.

When vets trickled home during 
the nine-year conflict that ended in 
the nation’s first military defeat, 
there were no cheering crowds or 
choruses of "When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home.”

Instead, there was contempt and 
silence, as well as shouts of "baby 
killers” from anti-war protesters 
and snarls of “losers” from vets of 
previous wars.

“This is the nation’s chance to say 
welcome home, to say thank you for 
serving your country and doing your 
best,” said Jan Scruggs, president 
of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Fund, which organized the salute.

Veterans groups also hope the 
salute will focus a national spotlight 
on the economic, physical and psy-

Plcate  tu rn  to  page H

Samples today
The Manchester Herald today 

continues its sampling program 
to . b r in g  c o p i e s  o f  t h e  
oeynpaper to non-subscribers 
In Manebes^r.
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news Briefing
IRA takes bomb blame

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (U P I) -  The outlawed 
Irish Republican Army claimed responsibility today for 
■ a booby trap car bomb that l^illed an off-duty policeman 
and his female companion.

The IR A  said it regretted the death of the woman 
passenger, but warned that “ anyone associating with 
the security forces was at risk.”  The Tuesday attack 
came two days before the opening of the controversial 
Northern Ireland Provincial Assembly.

The slain policeman. Detective Constable Gary 
Ewing, 31, died immediately in the explosion which oc
curred as he drove away from a recreation center in En
niskillen, 75 miles west of Belfast, near the border with 
the Irish Republic.

Helen Woodhouse, an employee of the recreation 
center who had accepted a ride home from Ewing, died 
as she was en route to a hospital,

“ The car, a blue Toyota Corolla, was blown up'with 
7'tlie use of an automatic switch device when about 200 

ya-ds from the center," the police spokesman said. The 
officer's body was found near the car, witnesses said.

Constables cleared
OLD LYM E (U P I) — Two town constables who on 

orders of state police conducted a high speed chase 
which ended in the death of a 15-year-old New 
Hampshire youth fo llow ed  proper procedures, 
selectmen say.

Howard Eddy III of Hinsdale, N.H., was killed about 9 
--p.m. Saturday when the car he was driving swerved on 

i^ute 9 and struck one of several police cruisers pur- 
smhg'him for making an illegal turn in Groton.

T h f ^ a rd  of selectmen met this week to investigate 
the incident because the town of Old Lyme has a written 
policy forbidding high speed chases.

Trooper spokesman John McLeod said Eddy fled when 
a Groton police officer approached his car after he 
made the illegal turn. He then drove onto lnterstate-95 
and hit speeds exceeding 100 mph, McLeod said.

Several other cruisers had joined in the chase by the 
time Eddy's car flipped over after hitting a cruiser 
driven by Old Lyme constable Stewart Dapson. The 
youth was thrown from his car and died later j t  
Middlesex Memorial Hospital.

McLeod said the constables acted on state police 
orders and state police accepted full responsibility for 
their actions.

Papers to be printed
AMHERST, Mass. ( U P I) — A physics professor at the 

University of Massachusetts will be allowed to publish 
two papers that were repressed by the Pentagon for 
over two months, the school newspaper said today.

Profe.ssor Hajime Sakai was given official certifica
tion by the Pentagon on Monday to publish two scientific 
papers on infrared spectroscopy, originally scheduled to 
be presented last August at an optics symposium held in 
San Diego, the Massachusetts Daily Collegian said.

“ F’rom the beginning, everybody expected the 
Defense Departm ent wouid allow  them to be 
published," said Sakai. "This was just a bureaucratic 
delay.”

Sakai was informed on Aug. 19, a week before the 
symposium, that he was not to present either of his two 
papers until they had been cleared by higher Pentagon 
authorities. The following day he was told that his non 
clearance was final.

Sakai's papers were two of 92 papers at the sym- ■ 
posium which were supressed bV the Pentagon in a last- 
minute move which angered many scientists and 
created national concern, the Collegian said. There 
were 200 papers presented at the symposium.

Deer season slow
By United Press International

An Indian summer that stretched into November, 
sparked some unusual, early signs of spring and ap- 
parentiy made the deer herd lethargic, causing a sharp 
drop in the number killed during the first week of the 
1982 hunting season.

A mass of warm, humid a|r swept over the state 
during the last week in October and hovered over most 
of the state until last Friday.

That spate of mild temperatures was enough to turn 
back, temporarily, nature’s tide, as trees blossomed, 
flowers bloomed and flies buzzed for several days last 
week.

“ The weeds seem to be wanting to pop up through the 
ground,”  said Ray Tarbox, foreman at Albert Farms in 
the northern Maine town of Washburn.

“ That’s about the main topic that’s going around — 
the dandelions and the different weeds are coming up 
and the grass and stuff are starting to come back to 
life,”  Tarbox said.

“ It ’s been strange weather, strange weather,”  he 
said.

UPI photo

Today In history
On Nov. 10, 1917, 41 su ffra ge tte  
demonstrators from 15 states were arrested 
outside the White House. Following their 
release from the W ashington, D.C.,

Spy pleads guilty
LONDON (U P I) — A British intelligence worker 

pleaded guilty today to spying for the Soviet Union for 14 
years, admitting to having sent Moscow information “ of 
an exceptionally grave nature.’ ’

Geoffrey A. Prime. 44, entered guilty pleas in an 
almost inaudible voice to seven separate spying 
charges. He also pleaded ^ i l t y  to three charges of inde
cent assault against young girls.

As an indication of the importance of the case in the 
historic Old Bailey courtroom, the judge was Britain’s 
lord chief justice. Lord Geoffrey D. Lane, and the 
prosecutor was the attorney general. Sir Michael 
Havers.

Havers said Prime used all the “ indispensible tools of 
a modern spy”  — code pads, a briefcase with a con
cealed compartment, radio equipment,^miniature 
cameras — to pass on secrets of “ an exceptionally grave 
nature.”

Heart drug OK’d
NEW YORK (U P I) — Doctors say the blood pressure 

drug Capoten also is good for heart failure patients who 
do not respond to digitalis or diuretics and can help 
them become more active.

The FDA approved Capoten for use against heart 
failure Oct. 25 — making it the first new oral drug ap
proved for that use in 20 years.

It was developed by .Squibb researchers in 1975, 
primarily for high blood pressure. Because it dilates 
blood vessels, it was tried experimentally in 1978 
against heart failure.

’ ’While researchers have yet to demonstrate any 
treatment actually extends the life of a heart failure 
patient. Capoten can improve the quality of life for 

m any such patients,”  Dr. Charles Sanders, Squibb’s 
executive vice president for science and administration, 
said Tuesday.

“ We have seen cases in which patients who have been 
severely restricted could increase their physical activi
ty significantly.”  „

Some 2 million Americans, most of whom are middle- 
aged or older, suffer heart failure. The heart cannot 
pump enough blood to meet body needs for oxygen and 
other nutrients.

At the worst stage, physical activity of any kind 
brings d iscom fort and there are  symptoms — 
palpitations, angina pain — 'even at bedrest. Capoten, 
according to evidence submitted to the Food and Drug 
Administration, helped many such patients.

Workhouse, some of the women wear prison 
clothes at a meeting of the National 
Women’s Party. American women won the 
right to vote three years later.

4 arrested In slayings
PROVIDENCE, R .I. (U P I) — Four people have been 

arrested in connection with a string of five separate 
murders around the state that occurred over the 
weekend, shocking residents and puzzling police.

Robert Lamourcux, 23, of Central Falls, was ordered 
held without bail ’Tuesday in the stabbing death of a 27- 
year-old Pawtucket woman Saturday.

The victim, Nancy Garry, was found Sunday lying in 
her bed.

Lamoureux was arrested Monday in his Central Falls 
home where police found a kitchen knife believed to be 
the murder weapon.

No one has been charged yet in fhe murders of a young 
Johnston couple, but police said they are getting a 
number of telephone tips and have “ two or three strong 
possiblities”  for solving the shotgun slayings.

Donna Marie Hicks, lt(, a former state gymnastics 
champion at Mount Pleasant High School and Robert E. 
Leveille Jr., 19, of Providence were killed when a 12- 
_  lUge shotgun was fired four times through the window 
of their parked car in Johnston.

Peopletalk
Missing veterans

’The crew of NBC’s “Real People”  w ill be part of 
a group that plans to visit the Vietnamese Mission 
to the United Nations on Veterans’ Day, “Thursday, 
to request information about the whereabouts of the 
2,500 American MI As and POWs in Southeast Asia.

Sarah Purcell, Vietnam vet Bili Rafferty, Byron 
Allen, Peter Billingsley and George Schlatter will 
join about 5,000 people aboard a ferryboat to call at 
the Vietnamese Mission on New York’s Blast River.

A few delegates, including some “ Real People,”  
w ill go ashore to see the Vietnamese ambassador. 
“ Real People ” also will use a segment of tonight’s 
Veterans Day show to present the Vietnamese 
claim they would be more cooperative if  they saw 
strong American public interest in the MIAs.

Hunger awards
Winners of the First Annual World Hunger Media 

Awards, established by entertainer Kenny Rogers 
and his wife, Marianne, will be announced Nov. 23 
at the United Nations.

Rogers, who was inspired to create the awards 
program by his friend, the late singer-songwriter 
Harry Chapin, j>ersonally will present more than 
3100,000 in cash'prizes to winners in six categories.

“ I was tremendously impressed with Harry’s un
selfishness and his ability to give so much of his 
time, and I wanted to help,”  said Rogers, who has 
given |1 million to fund the awards program for 10 
years. “Thei awards ceremony will be hosted by 
Hugh Downs, chairman of the U.S. Committee for 
UNICEF.

Quote of the day
Robert Wagner had kind words for Stefanie 

Powers, his co-star on the series “ Hart to Hart.”  
who helped him when he was in “ very very delicate 
shape”  after the death of his wife, Natalie Wood. 
But W agner wasn’ t fee lin g  k indly toward 
newspapers that sensationalized Miss Wood’s death 
with what he cailed inaccurate stories.

He said in an interview to be aired “Thursday on 
ABC’s “ 20-20” : “ I was very upset by it. I was very 
hurt by it. She (Natalie) w ork ^  very hard to keep a ' 
very good character. She was a lovely lady, a 
wonderful mother. And when my children turn to 
me and they ask me questions a l ^ t  certain things 
that have been printed ... unfairly and unjustly ... 
yeah, it hurts, it hurts very deeply."

Glimpses
Vincent Price will play an eccentric millionaire 

in an upcoming episr^e o f CBS’s “ Trapper John, 
M .D”  ...

Drew Barrymore, who played the little sister in 
“ E .T .” , w ill host the Nov. 20 edition o f NBC’s 
“ Saturday Night L ive”  ...

Publisher Malcolm Forbes will be honored 
tonight at New York Police Athletic League annual 
Superstar dinner as “ Superstar of the Year”  ...

Celeste Hplm will receive the second annual FAO 
Schwarz award Thursday for her long-term involve
ment on behalf o f UNICEF, which w ill receive a 
percentage of.the toy store’s sales that-day ....

UPI photo

Rehearsal begins
Eva Le Qalllanne, who directs aa wall as I 
plays the White Queen, poses with Kate Bur
ton who plays the title role In "Alice In 
Wonderland,” at the first full-cast rehearsal 
Tuesday for the forthcoming $2 million 
Broadw ay production. Burton Is the 
daughter of actor Richard Burton.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Today...sunny but cool. Highs nTuie mid 40s. Light 

northerly winds. Tonight considerable cloudiness and 
not as cold. Lows 30 to 35. Winds becoming light southei^ 
ly. “Thursday a mixture of clouds and sunshine. Highs SO 
to 55. Southerly winds 10 to 15 mph. -

Extended outlook
Outlook for New England Friday through Sunday;
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut: Fw r 

Friday and Sunday. (Stance of showers Saturday. Highs 
in the 50s Friday and Saturday and in the 40s Sunday. 
Lows in the 30s.

Vermont; Fair Friday. Showers Saturday and turning 
sharply colder. Flurries Sunday.* Highs 60s Friday 
falling to the 30s Sunday. Lows in the 40s Friday falling 
to the 20s Sunday. ,

Maine,. New Hampshire; Fair Friday. Chance m 
showers and flurries Saturday. Fair Sunday. Highs 40s 
north, 50s south Friday. Cooling to 30s north, 40s. south 
over the weekend. Lows 20s north, 30s south Friday and 
Saturday, then 20s statewide Sunday.

National forecast
By United Press 

Ctiy & Fcst 
Albuquerque pc 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville c 
Atlanta c 
Billings pc 
Birmingham c 
Boston c 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo cy 
Charlstn S.C. c
■Qiarlott N.C. c 
Chicago pc 
Geveland cy 
Columbus cy 
Dallas cy 
Denver pc 
Des Moines cy 
Detroit cy 
Duluth s 
El Paso cy ■ 
Hartford c 
Honolulu r 
Indianapolis c 
Jacksn Mss. pc 
Jacksonville c 
Las VMas r 
Little Rock pc

International
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Tampa c
40» 9e64 30 Washington cy 07 40 “V73 a Wichita cy 73 a

Storm pelts California
By United Press International

Rain, snow and 1004nph winds stormed Southern 
California, pouring water like “ Niagara Falls”  through 
collapsed roofs, blocking roads with rock and mudslides 
and filling hot tubs with hail. Icy roads were blamed for 
at least one death:

Two feet of snow coated the Snow Bowl in northern 
Arizona, and Monida on the Montana-Idaho border was 
cloaked by 1 foot as freezing drizzle glazed the Northern 
Plains.

Winds up to 100 mph tore half the roof o ff a Van Nuys, 
Calif., store an hour before it was scheduled to open 
Tuesday, pouring up to 4 inches of water over merchan
dise valued at about 1300,000.

“ It .looks like Niagara Falls in here,”  said Jan 
Stewart, the men’s clothing manager.

Water caused part of the roof o f  the auditorium at a 
parochial school in Downey, Calif, to collapse. A 
spokesman said 350 children inside the school chapel at 
the time were unharmed. Damage was estimated at 
3100,000.

The storm was blamed for several Los Angeles ac
cidents, including a freeway crash that killed a teenager 
driving home from a concert when his van smashed into 
a Pasadena Freeway guard rail in ralnslick conditions.

lottery
Winning numbers drawn 

Tuesday in New England;
Connecticut daily; 751. 

Play Four; 4646.
Vermont daily; 327. 
Maine daily; 055.

< Rhode Island daily; 5619. 
“ 4-W”  Jackpot; 19-2341-10'.

New Hampshire dally) 
6541.

M assachusetts da ily ; 
3095.

Almanac

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 10, the S14th day of 19H| 
with 51 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury and Saturn.
“The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Scorpio.:
Martin Luther, founder of Protestantism, was bonf 

Nov. 10, 1483. <
On this date in history; '
In 1871, journalist Henry Stanley found missing Scot! 

tish missionary David Livingstone in a small Africat| 
village and asked; “ Dr. Livingstone, I  presume?”  ;

In 1917, 41 women from 15 states were arrested out
side the White House for suffragette demonstrations! 
American women won the right to vote three yeard 
later.

In 1919, the American Legion held its first national 
convention in Minneapolis.

In 1975, despite strong U.S. opposition, the United 
Nations’ General Assembly adopted ah Arab-inspired 
resolution defining Zionism in the Middle EUist as a fom } 
of racism. . ;

■ s *
A thought for the day; Martin Uither said, “ There i i  

no more lovely, friendly and charming relationship’, 
communion, or company than a good marriage.”
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Machinists union voting today 
on P&WA strike preparations

Herald photo by Pinto

Van Blaze
A van owned by DIRosa Cleaners caught fire 
about 7:30 p.m. Tuesday after a man ap
parently trying to siphon gas out of It Ignited 
gasoline fumes. Police were trying to track 
down a report that a man had run away from 
the truck engulfed In flames. Town and

Eighth District firefighters responded.'The 
van which had been parked at the cleaners 
at 299 W. Middle Turnpike was empty at the 
time but was extensively damaged. The 
alleged siphoner was not found police said.

Firm soys it won't dam age  
character of Cheney building
By Richard Coty 
Herald Reporter

The company hoping to 
move into the old CTieney 
Bros, yarn m ill in the 
Cheney Historical District 
W o n ’ t d a m a g e  th e  
historical character of the 
building, company vice 
president James A. Klar 
said Tuesday.

“The Hartford Road com
pany, Aerospace Alloy Co. 
is expected to apply to the 
Planning and Zoning Com
m ission  fo r  a specia l 
e x c e p t io n  to  put an 
industrial use in the 

. building. “The application, 
{Bar said, should be sub

mitted later this week.
The building now houses 

Connecticut Salvage, Ar
tisans M ill and other 
tenants. It once housed 
King’s Department Store.

I t  w il l  be the f i p t  
requesting a deviation 
from the year-old zoning 
concept applied to the 
Cheney Historical District 
by the PZC. About a year 
ago the district was zoned 
residential-commercial. 
The intent in this was to 
p reserve  the h istorica l 
nature of the district.

’The Planner Alan Lam- 
son reported tg the Plan
ning and Zoning Commis
sion Monday night that the

company had begun taking 
out windows and removing 
brick work, in violation of 
building regulations.

Klar said his company 
did in fact start renovating 
the building, but was un
aware o f the historical 
nature of the building. ” We 
were not aware of the fact 
that it was a historical 
Iqndmark,”  he said. “ If 
anything, we’re going to 
try to make the place lo6k 
better.”  “The company was 
ordered to stop renovating 
until and if an application 
is processed through ap
proval by the commission.

Klar said his company 
buys and re-sells high-

Other bugs replace moths
STORRS (U P I) — Areas heavily in

fested with gypsy moth caterpillars this 
spring have been hit with swarms of two 
other insects which feed on the the leaf- 
munching pests.

A spokesman for the Cooperative 
Extension Service of the University of 
Connecticut-said “Tuesday the swarming 
insects do not sting or bite and are not a 
threat to household pets.

Dr. Milton G. Savos, cooperative 
extension entomologist, said several 
homeowners have complained about the 
insects gathering around porches and en- 
tryways and swarming Indoors, mostly 
Sround windows.

“ It is strongly suspected that their 
presence in large numbers over the past 
two years is related to the gypsy moth in
festations,”  he said, “ since all of the 
reported swarms appeared in heavily in
fested areas.”

Savos said a light orange-brown insect 
found outdoors, less than an inch long 
with two pairs of veined but clear wings, 
had been identified as “Theronia atalan- 
tae fulvescens. The insect has no com
mon name.

Also identified was a wasplike insect 
belonging to a large group known as 
chalcld wasps.

temperature alloys used in 
th e  s p a c e  in d u s t r y .  
Titanium is one of the 
metals, he said.

“ We’re not even going to 
be noisy. There might be a 
t r a c t o r - t r a i l e r  tru ck  
pulling up to the place a 
couple days a week, but 
that's about it,”  he said.

“ It’s the town that con
siders us an industry, not 
us,”  he said.

Lam son said at the 
meeting Monday he didn’t 
know if any work inside the 
building had been done il
legally. K lar said the out
side work was the extent of 
it.

He Mid the company, 
now aware of the historical 
s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  th e  
I p lilding, is preparing new 
use (fesigns tor the building
- which will be more in 

keeping with its character.
“ We certa in ly  didn’ t 

have any intentions of 
doing anything against 
anybody’ s w ishes,’ ’ he 
said.

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

■ Members of the Pratt & Whitney 
machinists union are voting today 
on whether to authorize the union’s 
negotiating committee to prepare 
for a strike.

Union leadqrs are calling today’s 
polling a “ prelim inary strike 
authorization v o te .”  Actually, 
however, the vote is not to authorize 
a strike, but merely to allow the un
ion’s contract negotiating com
m it t e e  " t o  c a l l  a s p e c ia l  
membership meeting for the taking 
of a final strike vote,”  in the words 
of the ballot question.

“ It ’s a vote of confidence in the 
negotiating com m ittee”  that is 
trying to reach agreement with 
P&WA management on a new con
tract, said Lou Kiefer, spokesman 
for the International Association of 
Machinists D istric t 91, which 
represents hourly employees at 
P&WA. ' '

K i e f e r  p r e d ic t s  th a t  th e  
overwhelming majority of the union 
members who turn out to vote 
between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m. today will 
vote "yes ”  on the ballot, as they 
always have during past negotiating 
sessions.

Kiefer says that a similar vote 
taken during a 1980 bargaining ses
sion drew 10,500 of about 16,000 un
ion members. About 97 percent of 
those voted in support of the union, 
he says.

This year, the union has about 2,- 
000 fewer members because of 
layoffs imposed by P&WA manage
ment. But Kiefer predicts a similar
ly high percentage will vote, and 
vote to back the union.

Under the union’s bylaws, a strike 
can’t be called unless two-thirds of 
the union members vote , to reject 
the company’s final contract offer. 
Rut union leaders haven’t called a 
s t r ik e  s in c q ^ l9 6 0 ,  w h ile  
“ preliminary strike authorization 
votes”  like today’ s are com 
m onplace during n egotia tin g  
sessions.

Kiefer says that a similar vote 
taken during a 1980 bargaining ses
sion drew 10,500 of about 16,000 un
ion  m e m b e rs .

The current fiVe-year contract 
expires Nov. 28. The union wants a 
new V-k year contract that will 
guarantee that current employees 
keep their jobs no m atter how 
management decides to run the 
business.

P&WA management has flatly 
rejected what the union calls its 
“ job security”  language. Company 
spokesman Frank Giusti says the 
company considers the present con
tract”  a good foundation”  for a new 
agreement. The union, he says, 
wants to “ rip up the old contract”  
and replace it with one that “ pute 
( the company) in a straight jacket.”  

“ Job security doesn’t come from 
contract language, but from the 
compeny’s ability to run its business 
efficiently and get orders,”  Giusti 
says.

Union-management bargaining 
sessions, held regularly since the 
beginning of October at the Quality 
Inn in Talcottville, have failed to 
resolve the significant issues over 
which the company and union are at 
odds.

K iefer says today’s vote is "timed 
to correspond with the company’s 
reluctance to do anything about the 
job security issues that are still very 
much on the table.”

Giusti calls the vote “ a traditional 
muscle-flexing of the union,”  and an 
effort to “ whip up emotions”  among 
employees. »

The company, for its part, has 
attem pted to sway em ployees ’

emotions in its favor. Recently it 
sent two mailings to its employees’ 
homes, both designed to show what 
a good deal workers have under 
their present contract.

One mailing compared wages and 
benefits of P&WA employees with 
those o f its ch ie f com petito fi 
General Electric. According to the 
c o m p a n y ’ s f i g u r e s ,  P & W A  
employees do much better. But un
ion officials argue that P& W A’s 
contract lacks the job security - 
provisions provided in G .E.’s..

The other company m ailing 
described the “ hidden paycheck”  of 
company benefits available to 
employees under the current con
tract, Each m a ilin g  w as in
dividualized to describe precisely 
the benefits available to the person 
receiving the notice.

Althoueh (jiiusti denies the cqm- 
pany is waging a public relations 
battle with the union, but virtually 
every day for the past month the un
ion and company have lambasted 
each other with broadsides in the 
press, not to mention each’s attempt 
to sway the opinions of company 
employees.

^G iusti doesn’t attach much impor
tance to today’s union-sponsored 
vlrte. “ I expect they’ll tell you that 
90 or 95 percent voted to support the 
negotiating com m ittee. But I 
wonder how many employees will 
turn out to vote? I hope you ask 
them that,”  he says.

Gunman elufdes police 
after robbery at SBM

I’ olice had not apprehended a 
suspect this morning in Tuesday’s 
robbery at the Burr Corners branch 
of the Savings Bank of Manchester.

riie gunman who escaped with 
$10,000 in the 10:40 a.m. robbery fled 
on foot from the bank but may have 
entered a car later, police said.

The solo robber, a tall white male 
with brown hair and brown eyes

wearing a green jacket, d isp lay^ a 
handgun and ordered a teller to fill a 
bag with money. He ordered the 
people in the bank into a back room 
before escaping, police said.

' There were four bank tellers, but 
only one customer, at the bank at 
the time of the robbery. The gunman 
fired no shots, and no one was in
jured, police said.

Suit filed
NEW BRITAIN (U P D -  

The state attorney general 
lias brought an unfair or 
deceptive trade practices 
act against a New Britain 
rea ltor a fte r the state 
Dep.irtment of Consumer 
Protection investigated the 
apartment-listing service.

The complaint against 
Came Realty also listed 
John Burke of Hartford

and W illiam  K ee ley  of 
West Hartford as defen
dants, both as individuals

and as partners in Came 
R ea lty , o ff ic ia ls  said 
Tuesday.

Photography Classes 
for beginners

Nassiff Camera Shop
6 3 9  M ain  St. M an ch ester

Learn to use your 35 nt m  camera! Yl
including film, filters and flash

Instruction
by

Nancy Nattiff 
in three 
2-hour 

aettiont 
small groups, 

$30.00

Call fo r  
sign-up 

information 
643-7369 
Next class 

starts 
Nov 15th
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Soviets

UPl photo

I
COLUM BIA CREW READY FOR LAUNCH THURSDAY 

. . . (from left) Robert Overmyer, Vance Brand, William Lenoir, Joseph Allen

Shuttle astronauts review > 
plans tor Columbia mission

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
— With a “go” for launch Thursday 
morning, the shuttle Columbia's 
fifth crew skipped a launch-pad visit 
today to review plans for the $250 
million mission designed to prove 
the space fre ig h ter can place 

.satellites in orbit.
A stronauts Vance D ^ B ra n d . 

Robert Overmyer, Joseph P -  Allen 
and William B. Lenoir got up shortly 
after 3 a m. EST, received an up
date on their launch countdown, 
then spent more than an hour 
reviewing their flight plans.

The pilots were scheduled to visit 
the Oceanside launch pad before 
dawn, but decided “ they could do 
better things with' their tim e ," 
space agency spokesman Jim  Ball 
said

Ball said one 'problem was en
countered at the launch pad early 
today. .A power supply unit failed

and knocked out power to the 
(\)lumbia for almost an hour before 
a backup took over. He said the 
problem appeared to be in ground 
equipment and did not affect the 
countdown.

Blastoff is scheduled for 7 :19 a.m. 
EST Thursday. If the Columbia does 
not gct dff by. 7:52 a.m ., the launch 
will be delayed a day. The tight 
schedule, required by its twin- 
satellite cargo, is the most deman
ding yet for the Columbia.

weathe'r will interfere with a lan
ding on the normally dry lake-bed
runwavs.

Most of today is a light day for 
ground crewmen at the launch site, 
giving them an opportunity to rest 
before the critical final series of 
countdown operations gets under 
way tonight. Fueling operations 
begin at midnight.

Brevard County authorities said 
about 500,000 people were expected 

^^-tTrwatgh the blastoff from viewing 
Forecasters said conditions w ere#  sites up5nd-doWn the ocean beaches 

expected to be good at the Kennedy and along inland waterways.
Space Center at launch time. But 
the weather was poor in California’s 
.Mojave Desert where the shuttle is 
to land next Tuesday.

It rained at the Edwards Air 
Force Base landing site Tuesday but 
a space agency spokesman said it 
was too early to say if the foul

Lt. Gen, Jam es Abrahamson, the 
shuttle program chief, issued the 
order to proceed with the last part 
of the countdown late Tuesday after 
officials reviewed all aspects of 
preparations for the five-day, 81- 
orbit mission.

Death penalty bill is approved
BO.STON (U PlI -  Massachusetts 

may soon have a death penalty for 
the first time in a decade, and elec
tric chair executions could take 
place in the middle of the night with 
no public notice and little warning to 
the victim.

The House Tuesday, on a 97-40 
vote, passed a bill to restore capital 
punishment, despite warnings the 
state may eventually execute an in
nocent person.

“ 1 dread it. Someone who is inno

cent will be executed," said Rep. 
Bruce Wetherbee, D-Pepperell, near 
the end of five hours of debate.

Approval came at 11:55 p.m., 
almost exactly a week after 
voters overwhelmingly supported a 
capital punishment amendment to 
the state constitution.

The bill goes to the Senate today 
and -may be enacted in both 
branches and be on Gov. Edward J. 
King’s desk soon thereafter. King 
sponsored the bill and aides have

.said it would be "the crowning 
jewel ” in his last days in office.

A half dozen amendments were 
rejected, including one which would 
have required the condemned to be 
given the date when the penalty will 
be carried out.

The bill now requires execution 
without public notice between mid
night and 6 a.m. within a 30-day 
period. “When someone is doomed, 
at least we can give them notice,” 
said Rep. Susan Schur, D-Newton.
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slave checks
GENEVA, Switzerland 

(UPI) — The Soviet Union 
asked the International 
Labor Organization to in
spect work conditions on 
its natural gas pipeline to 
Western Europe and put an 
end to charges it is using 
Slav? labor there, the ILO 
said.

M oscow, which has 
vigorously denied it is 
using any forced labor to 
construct the controversial 
pipeline, invited a top ILO 
official and two assistants 
to in v e s t ig a t e  any 
’ ’p ro b lem s,”  an ILO 
spokesman said Tuesday.

In Washington, a White 
House spokesman said 
Tuesday an announcement 
was expected "soon” on an 
agreement with European 
allies that would allow 

.President Reagan to lift 
his sanctions on the giant 
natural gas pipeline.

An official of the Com
mon Market also reported 
the United States' and the 
allies are “ close to a 
solution” on the issue.

An agreement with the 
a llies  on .Soviet trade 
p o licy  would e n a b le  
Reagan to lift his embargo 
on oil and gas technology 
for Western firms that 
provided equipment for the 
pipeline.

The embargo was im
posed June 18 to protest 
continued martial law in 
Poland. ^

ILO o f f i c i a l s  sa id  
Tuesday they did not know 
if their visits to the con
struction sites would be 
restricted in any way but 
thq spokesman said one of 
their areas of inquiry 
would be allegations of 
Soviet use of stave labor.

In August, the ILO 
forwarded to Moscow a 
letter from the Brussels- 
b a se d I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions alleging 
forced labor was being 
used for up to 90 percent of 
the work on the pipeline.

“The Russian response 
has been that there is no 
truth in this,” the ILO 
spokesman said Tuesday.

An ILO official discussed 
the allegations with Soviet 
officials on a visit to 
Moscow in October and 
asked them to allow an ILO 
team to inspect the con
struction sites, he said.

The Soviets also were 
asked to reply in writing to 
the allegations.

Vassily Prokhorov, the 
So vi e t  deputy L ab or  
Minister was in Geneva 
t h i s  we ek  and was

expected to arrange the a CIA report last week were being coinpeU^ to do 
visit, but ILO officials said said some 4 mUUon Soviet Wnd of forced labor 
the onsite investigation had cltizens‘— including about in the country, 
not vet been scheduled. 10,000 political prisoners —
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Strike call fizzles in Poland

UPI photo

RICHARD TRUM KA G ETS  KISS BEFORE VO TE 
. . .  he defeated Incumbent Sam Church J r ..

Trumka is elected 
president of UAW

By Drew Von Bergen 
United Press International

Richard Trumka vows to bring 
stability and progress to the United 
Mine Workers when sworn in next 
month as the union's president and 
one of the nation's youngest major 
labor leaders.

The 33-year-old former UMW at
torney soundly thrashed incumbent 
President Sam Church J r .  in 
Tuesday’s election. Incomplete and 
unofficial returns showed Trumka 
winning by a two-to-one-margin.

During the campaign, Trumka ac
cused Church of negotiating a "take
away contract” with the bituminous 
coal industry last year and promised 
when he takes office there would be 
no more such pacts.

After his victory was assured 
Tuesday, Trumka told cheering sup- 
poTters in Uniontown, Pa., the un
ion’s membership had "spoken loud
ly and clearly.”

Said Trumka, ’’The rank and file 
says no more backward steps ... no 

1 take-away contracts ... organize the 
\ coal mines ... bring stability to the 
I union, and that’s what we’re going 

to do starting tomorrow.”
' Unofficial results tabulated at 
: UMW headquarters in Washington 

showed Trumka with 72,816 votes 
(or 67.9 percent) to Chilftih’s 34,399 
(or 32.1 percent) with 651 of 868 
locals reporting in the United States 
and Canada.

Tabulation was to resume today.
Pending offical certification by 

' union tellers, Trumka will be in
augurated Dec. 22 for a five-year

term.
The tobacco-chewing Church, a 

burly, bearded man once known for 
his brawling with other union of
ficials, had served as union presi
dent since Arnold Miller resigned in 
1979 due to poor health..

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Calls 
for strikes by the Solidarity un
derground to protest the banning of 
the union fizzled today in the face of 
tight security and the threat of 
military courts-martial for those 
who stayed away from work.

But demonstrations to protest last 
month’s banning of the East Bloc's 
first independent trade union were 
still possible later in the day — the 
second anniversary of the official 
registration of the union.

" If  anything does happen today, it 
will be after the work shift lets out, 
when the underground has called for 
demonstrations,” s a i d a Warsaw 
office worker.

In the biggest protests ever called 
by the underground, leaflets had 
urged workers to strike for eight 
hours to mark the anniversary of the 
union that was banned Oct. 8 by'the 
Polish parliament.

In the leaflets, workers were 
asked to gather after work at the 
Warsaw courthouse where the 
registration took place and parade 
along the triumphal victory route 
taken two years ago to the tomb of 
the unknown soldier.

BUT IN THE pre-dawn darkness 
workers stream ^ to factories for 
the start of the first morning shift. 
No strike banners or posters were 
seen at Warsaw factory gates.

In Gdansk, the Baltic port where 
Solidarity was born, a resident 
reached by telephone said helmeted 
riot police patrols walked the 
streets but otherwise everything 
was calm.

“Everyone went to work as nor
mal,” he said. “ There are no 
posters, no banners.”

The government news agency 
Interpress said there were no 
reports of strikes from elsewhere in 
the country.

From behind the factory gates of 
the Warsaw Steel Mill, officials 
could be heard on the plant public, 
address system calling for workers 
to remain calm.

There were discreet signs of

stepped up security on the streets of 
Warsaw, which showed no signs of 
protests.

Witnesses said a column of more 
than 30̂  security vehicles including 
water cannon and armored per
sonnel carriers rumbled through 
downtown Warsaw at 5 a.m. local 
time" — just when many workers 
would be starting their trip to fac
tories.

TRAFFIC POLICE were out in 
greater numbers on’ the streets, 
checking identity cards of drivers 
and pedestrians.

Less than a dozen heavy security 
vehicles, including a few armored 
cars, were parked in sidestreets 
near the places where underground 
leaflets had told people to assemble’ 
for rallies.

Only in the southwest Solidarity 
'stronghold of Wroclaw, where there 
have been arrests of several un
derground activists in recent days, 
were patrols of sold iers and

helm eted*’’ ZOMO riot  police 
reported.

“It Is difficult to foresee what will 
happen ... but there is no reason for 
excessive anxiety,” government 
spokesman Jerzy  Urban told ' 
reporters Tuesday.

.’’If any disturbances do occur, the 
government is ready to use any 
necessary means to restore order,” 
he said. "The measures will depend 
on the scope of demonstrations.”

F A C T O R Y  . O F F I C I / L L S ,  
teachers and Communist Party 
members were given special orders 
on .how to prevent strikes and 
protests.

High school Instructors were told 
under no circumstances to allow 
students to leave schools until the 
end of the teaching day.

Sources  in Gdansk,  where 
Solidarity was born, during an 
August 1980 strike at the Lenin 
shipyard, said security was so tight 
at factories workers would need

special permission even to use the 
toilet.

The sources said factory officials 
were ordered to come to work an 
hour early at 5 a.m. and many 
known activists had been drafted 
into the military as a preventive 
measure.

The sources said "hundreds” of 
workers were told they could be 
deported from the province if they 
struck.

WORKERS IN militarized in
dustries, such as the Gdansk 
shipyard, were warned they would 
be treated as army deserters and 
face court martials if they walked 
off the job.

Underground sources said phony 
leaflets calling off the protests 
appeared in Warsaw and (^ansk.

“There is a poor spirit among the 
workers,” said one Gdansk source. 
"They are still licking their wounds 
after (failed strikes' in October). 
They are scared.”

25 % off
Bondars Storm coats

Talks may yield 
Arafat invitation

By United Press International

The United States is conducting 
indirect negotiations with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
that could lead to an invitation for 
Yasser Arafat to visit Washington in 
exchange for recognition of Israel, it 
was reported today.

In ^ iru t, Lebanese diplomats 
said President Amin Gemayel met 
with U.S. envoy Morris Draper for 
the second time in two days and 
asked the United States to pressure 
Israel into withdrawing from the 
Shouf mountains east of Beirut — 
where bloody Christlan-Mosiem 
clashes have claimed dozens of 
casualties.

Draper was expected to fly on to 
Israel in his 2-week-oId shuttle mis
sion to negotiate the withdrawal 
from Lebanon of all Israeli, Syrian 
and Palestinian forces, government 
sources said.

Beirut wants Israeli forces to

leave the Shouf mountains before 
withdrawing from other areas, a 
l..ebanese diplomat said.

In Israel, the Hebrew newspaper 
Ha'aretz reported, quoting Arab 
sources, U.S. communications 
with the PLO are being conducted 
through Morrocan and Saudi in
t e r m e d i a r i e s .  A r a f a t ’s ,  
headquarters are in Tunis.

The United States is demanding 
the PLO give Jordan’s King Hussein 
a mandate to represent  the 
Palestinians in autonomy talks on 
limited Palestinian self-rule in the 
occupied West Bank, the newspaper 
said.

The talks up to now have been 
between Israel and Egypt with U.S. 
mediation. Reports from Cairo said 
Tuesday the PLO still demanded to 
be seen as the Palestinians’ sole 
representative in Middle East peace _ 
talks.

Experts OK insulin pump
ATLANTA (UPI) -  The deaths of 35 diabetics who 

used insulin infusion pumps were not due to mechanical 
failure of the new device and the pump does not increase 
risk of death, a panel of health experts concluded.

"The bottom line is, the number of deaths we 
observed Is probably less than the number we 
expected,” Dr. Steven Teutsch, a diabetes researcher at 
the national Centers for Disease Control and a member 
of the panel, said Tuesday.

T e u t^  added, however, 30 to 40 percent of the 
 ̂diabetic patients interviewed in a 10-state survey have 

*" reported problems or mechanical difficulties with the 
pumps.

The panel gave the device a virtual clean bill of health 
fo llow ^  the presentation of a study of insulin pump 
users, inclining 35 diabetics who died over the past two 
years.

The investigators, in a second meeting convened by 
the CDC, sou^t to determine if there was a connection 
between pump irulfunctions and the deaths, which in
volved diabetics ranging in age from 11 to 61.

Teutsch said only two of tiie deaths were directly 
I’elated to'the pumps. Dr. Julio Santiago, a diabetes 
specialist at Washington University in St. Louis, said  ̂
even in those cases, the patient may have been at fault' 
for using the device incorrectly.

"There is no Increased rirt in the use of these 
pumps,” Santiago said. " U I  were the manufacturer, I

ip«r tabtowar* *1011
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would be breathing a sigh ol relief tonight.” ,
“We are learning there is a certain group of patients 

who should not be put on the pump. It is a matter of 
patient malfunction rather than pump malfunction,” he 
said.

Insulin is a compound that controls the blood-sugar 
level of diabetics whose bodies can no longer perform 
that function. There are an estimated 5 million diabetics 
in this country — some 500,000 of whom require insulin 
injections.

The subcutaneous insulin infusion pumps are plastic, 
battery-driven devices measuring 6 by 3 inches. 
Diabetics wear them strapped to their bodies.

Does
emerxgency 
fuel service 
have you 
talking to 
yourself?

When we say yre have 24-hour 
service, we don't mean an answering 

service You'll talk to real people who'll 
get your fuel service moving fast 

anytime.
Now that's Automatic Comfort!

AUTOMATIC COMFORT
The most reliable and responsive fuel 
service since 1908. C a ll; S 6 8 - 1 2 0 0

with all 
the warmth 

you need 
to get you 

through 
the coldest 

winter 
ever!*

You’ll hav* tha uppar 

hand with wintar In a 

Bonders stormcoat' 

priced for savings of 

$23-$25. Single 

breasted, double 

breaated and wraps. 

Deep plush pile linings 

give you exceptional 

warmth. Calendar cloth 

shells resist winter’s 

worat...snow, wind, sleet 

and ralnl In faahlon 

colora. Sixes 8>20.

r e g . $ 9 5 -$ t0 0

•71-*75
Me 'roportod In tho 
“Farmort Almanac"

i  ■■

for cold nightc a / ie w d ...
BEOISTEB TO WIN 
IAN ELECTBIC BLANKET
Drawing, Saturday, November 13 at 5 p.m. 
In each Worth's faahlon atoral

B U Y  N O W
Wa won't bS 

y e u u rtH i

F E B R U A R Y
1983

sale ends Saturday, November 13
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Only implementation truly tests plan
Back in 1963 it was customary 

to call the plan of development 
for a community the “Master 
Plan." That term sterns tp have 
been dropped in the lexicon of 
modern planning, and the name 
used now is simply “plan of 
development."

It is no accident that the new 
name is a bit less presumptions 
and maybe a bit less optimistic 
as well.

In the 60s federal funds for 
redevelopment were not hard to 
come by but there were wrings at
tached. One of the strings was 
that a town had to have a plan to 
give some kind of assurance that 
it was not going to allow develop
ment-of more of the blight the 
renewal project was about to 
cure by surgery.

The “master plan" was to be a 
kind of preventive medicine 
against community deteriora
tion.

So in 1963 when Manchester

M a n ch ester
S p o t l ig h t

By Alex GIrelll — City Editor

wanted its share of the renewal 
largess, it dutifully hired a con- 
suitant to draw up a master
plan.

It would guide the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, the Zoning 
Board of Appeals, and anybody 
else who made decisions affec
ting the town’s future.

IT WAS TOUTED, not exact
ly as a blueprint, but at least as a 
firm and reliable guide. It proved 
to be neither.

But whatever accounts for the 
degree of order in the tpwn's 
development — and there are 
some obvious flaws — cannot be 
attributed to the plan. That, ap
parently, has been ignored, 
largely because it did not prove 
to be a useful or realistic guide.

Now the town has embarked on 
another attempt to draw up a 
plan. This one is being designed 
by people in the community and 
p resum ab ly  w ill be m ore

realistic and better accepted 
because it will not have been im
posed on the citizenry in one fell 
swope by outsiders.

So far things seem to have gone 
well. But a lot can happen 
between now and next spring 
when the plan is to be adopted. 
For instance, interest rates can 
continue to drop. If they do, the 
desire to make it cheaper and 
easier to build a variety of kinds 
)f housing for a variety of kinds 
)f family units may wane along 
with the rates.

< >NE OF THE implementation 
strategies listed in .the 
preliminary draft of the plan to 
be discussed at a meeting Mon
day night reads:

“The town will offer incentives 
to deveiopers who will construct 
moderately priced rental units in 
Manchester.”

Another reads”
“The town will create ad

ditional units of publicly owned

in-elderly and low/moderatb 
come housihg.”

Another;
“The town will explore’ the 

possiblility of highrise residen
tial construction in those areas 
deemed suitable by the plan of 
development.

If those ideas are acceptable in 
the abstract next Monday, will 
they still be acceptable in the 
spring when they come closer to 
being carried out in concrete 
form?

Granted those are among the 
m o s t p ro v o c a t iv e  of th e  
strategies listed. Some others 
appear, on the face of th^m, to be 
innocuous.

But the test of a community 
plan is not how it is a document. 
The test is how well the town 
fathers can keep faith with it 
over the years when neighlxirs 
disagree with neighbors about 
what is going to happen where, 
particularly in their back yards.

J a c k
A nderson

In Manchester

Town listened 
to the people

Last June residents of Vernon 
'.S treet and West Vernon Street 
, toB  the town and the s ta te  what . 
they thought about p lans to 
reconstruct the ir stree ts . The 
town apparently  was listening.

Monday night a t a m eeting of 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mission Public Works D irector 
George Kandra cam e up with 
m ajor revisions in the plan. 
They incorporate a lot of the 
id e a s  p u t fo rw a rd  by th e  
citizens.

One in particu lar cam e from 
Allan Hellstrom  of 625 Vernon 
Street. Like many others he 
suggested  th a t W est Vernon 
S treet ought not to be considered 
a m ajor road and trea ted  the 
sam e way as the southern part 
of Vernon Street. He suggested, 
in fact, th a t it be brought into 
Vernon S treet a t a right angle to 
m ake the intersection safer and 
to m ake it c lea r that West Ver
non is not an extension of Ver
non.

That concept, in some form, is 
one advanced by Kandra Mon
d a y . He a lso  p ro p o s e s  to  
e lim inate sidewalks from  the 

. s tre e t and to widen it to 30 feet, 
instead of 32 feet, o ther citizen 
suggestions

If the sta te  also accepts the 
ideas, the reconstruction of Ver
non S treet will go forward in a 
way tha t satisfies m ost of the 
residents and still m akes the 
stree t safe.

The public seldom thinks it 
can  in f lu e n c e  g o v e rn m e n t 
experts once they have m ade up 
th ier minds. But the changes in 
the Vernon S treet plan give am 
ple evidence tha t when public 
suggestions make engineering 
sense, thfey have a chance of 
b e in g  a c c e p t e d  a n d  im 
plemented.

Now the sta te  has before it a 
couple of cases in which public 
i n p u t  h a s  s u g g e s t e d  
modifications in its planning. 
Vernon S treet is one and Main 
S tree t is ano ther. On Main 
Street, modifications in the plan 
have been su ^ e s te d  for the 
M a n c h e s t e r  S t a t e  B a n k . 
Furtherm ore a question rem ains 
a b o u t w h e th e r  so u th b o u n d  
drivers should be perm itted to 
make left turns into parking 
modules.

Now that the town has 
listened, le t’s hope the sta te  can 
find a way to hear as well, in 
both cases.

Berry's World

thA

"This Is titled 'Blank Wall’...'

Commentary

Did White House err?
WASHINGTON -  Less than a . 

week before the election, an opi
nion poll taken for Republican 
Gov. James Thompson of Illinois 
showed him leading Democrat 
Adlai Stevenson III by 16 percen
tage points. As we know now, 
however, that election ended in a 
virtual dead heat.
'I'he explanation lies in the 
extraordinary voter turnout in 
Chicago and Cook County — 77 
percent of the registered voters, 
an increase of 19 percent over the 

last mid-term election in 1978, 
according to preliminary figures.

The result of that increase was 
that Thompson apparently lost 
Chicago by a staggering 460,000 
votes.

This w as not an unusual 
pattern  in the 1982 voting,' 
however. On the contrary, the 
story in all the major states of 
the industrial belt was unusually 
high turnout among blacks and - 
b lue-co llar vo ters who a re  
feeling most directly the impact 
of th e  r e c e s s io n  and  
Reaganomics.

“ It w as,” said Republican 
pollster Robert Teeter, “a party 
phenomenon not geared to any in
dividual.”

The result in Pennsylvania, 
where the unemployment rate is 
11.5 percent, is another indicator. 
Less than a week before the elec
tion, Republican Gov. Richard 
Thornburgh led Democrat Allen 
Ertel by IS points in a poll con
ducted by T ^ te r , and his ap
proval rating remained at an im
pressive 67 percent.

But he won by only four points 
— in this case because although 
turnout in Pennsylvania declined 
slightly overall, it rose among 
h a r d - c o r e  D e m o c r a t s  in  
Philadelphia and elsewhere. The 
result was that Republicans in 
general took a bath in Penn
sy lvan ia , losing fou r con
gressional seats and control of 
one house of the state legislature.

J a c k  G c n iio n d  
a n d

J u le s  W itcover
Syndicated columnists \

I. V f

Still another example can be 
seen in Cleveland and Cuyahoga 
County, where the total vote, ap
proached  p res id en tia l-y ea r 
levels. Ohio Democrats won both 
the - gubernatorial and Senate 
races easily and took the state 
Senate, as well.

The same pattern was obvious 
even in Indiana, where Sen. 
Richard Lugar won by 10 points. 
The expectation had been that his 
margin would be closer to 15. 
And in the Iron  R ange of 
Minnesota, extraordinary tur> 
nout gave a lift to DemocraUc 
^bem atorial winner Rudy Per- 
plch. '

The one apparent exception to 
this trend in the industrial belt 
w as in  M ic h ig a n , w h e re  
Republican Richard Headlee ran 
a closer race than expected In the 
state, with the nation's highest 
unemployment rate before losing 
to Democrat Jam es Blanchard. 
But professionals in both parties 
attributed that largely to the fact 
that, as one put it, “ there were 
two terrible cand i^ tes and two 
terrible canqulgns."

The national turnout pattern is 
the same. According to Curtis 
Gans, a leading expert on voter 
participation, overall turnout in
creased about 2 percent from 
1878, to slightly over 40 percent of 
those of voting age. Tuinout was 
generally higher in the Midwest, 
Rtlxed In the Northeast, down in 
the F ar West and up in the Souths 
where it usually Increases as 
more blacks tabe part and the

(

two-party competition becomes 
more prevalent.

Among the professionals in 
both parties, the lesson was the 
same — that Democrats went to 
the polls in large num bers 
because the campaign had been 
n a tio n a liz e d  by P re s id e n t 
Reagan’s highly visible par
ticipation.

What is obvious is that to 
the ex!ient the White House 
raised the salience of Reagan and 
Reaganomics, the answer that 
came back from the voters was a 
loud negative. As Martin Franks)' 
e x e c u tiv e  d i r e c to r  of th e  
Democratic Congressional Cam- * 
paign Committee, said of newly 
elected Democrats in the House, 
"most of them won by being 
national Democrats.”

The White House will argue 
that there was no way they could 
have avoided having the 1981 
results read as a  referendum on 
P re s id e n t R eagan  and his 
policies. There .is sonoe obvious 
validity in that.

But what the White House can
not .escape is the belief among 
many Republicans that Ronald 
R e a d ’s personal camps ignlng 
made tUngs worse m t te t i i a n  

that the M U tabetter -  
House strategle

Arafat 
too mild 
tor Syria
WASHINGTON — Is Yasir Arafat 

about to lose his leadership of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
after 14 years? Secret intelligence 
reports describe a move to oust him.

The wily Arafat emerged from the 
PLO’s Lebanese disaster with an 
enhanced reputation as a moderate 
leader, even a statesman. He had an 
audience with the pope, and seemed 
on the verge of gaining world accep
tance as a reasonable man.

All this cuts no ice with Syria, the 
most implacably, immoderately 
anti-Israel of all the Arab states. In 
fact, the more reasonable Arafat 
seems to become, the more he is 
detested by Syrian President Hafez 
Assad, wbo has long wanted to oust 
Arafat and replace him with a full
blown radical.

WHAT MAKES this significant, 
of course, is that Syria is now the 
home of the greatest number of PLO 
guerrillas. The latest Intelligence 
reports suggest that Assad is deter
mined to take advantage of his posi
tion as host to the PLO and get rid of 
Arafat once and for all.

The Syrians have secretly been 
trying to round up support among 
PLO leaders for their choice as 
chairman, Abu lyad. Though lyad is 
now in Syria, there is no evidence 
that he has given any encourage
ment to the Syrian efforts. But some 
PLO leaders are reported to have 
pledged their support for lyad as the 
new chairman.

Assad’s clandestine moves to oust 
Arafat — and the support the Syrian 
leader has gained — were sparked 
by Arafat’s talks with Jordan’s King 
Hussein. Both Arafat and Hussein 
have been relatively positive about 
President Reagan’s peace plan, 
which is anathema to the Syrians 
and the radical PLO leaders.

Assad was also angered by Arafat’s
decision to set up his temporary 
headquarters in Tunisia. Assad 

. wants PLO headquarters to be in 
Syria, where he will be able to con
trol it. Arafat is too clever to be 
caught in that trap.

DESPITE their longstanding 
hostility, Arafat has had good 
reason to be grateful to Assad in the 

/  past. As secret CIA reports note, 
Syria was for years the indispen
sable arm s suppoier to PLO forces 
in Lebanon. ^  ,

.......... all arm s and equipment
destined for the guerrillas in 
Lebanon, whatever their source, 
(came) through Syrian territory,” a, 
CIA report said. ’This obviously put 
Damascus “in a  position to control 
the flow of arms to the fedayeen.” .

Just as obviously, this arrange
ment rankled Arafat, who lo(Aed for 
ways around it — like setting op 
direct links to the Soviets.

The seriousness with which Arafat 
is taking Assad’s challenge is evi
dent in PLO communications in
tercepted by the National Security 
Agency. Several of these decoded 
m essages, c la ss if ied  " S e c re t  
Spoke,” were shown to my associate 
Dale Van Atta.

The mMsages described emergen
cy PLO command meetings Arafat 
held in Beirut to figure out ways of 
dealing with Assad’s attempt to un
seat him. Arafat and other. Fatah 
leaders tried “to counter Syrian in
fluence — and demonstrate their 
own independence — by patching up 
their relations with PLO radicals 
and drawing closer to leaders of 
Arab states interested in limiting 
SyrilB^ influence,’’ one message 
said.

.Arafat was sO desperate he even 
asked the late Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat to aric the United 
States to stop Syrian Interference in 
Lebonon — a request based on the 
startling assumption that U.S. In
fluence Is significant in Damascus.
. The Syrians’ current favorite to 

replace Arafat, Abn lyad, has what 
the CIA term s “exorilant radlcil 
credentials” lA 9yrtaq eyes as bsrii 
of the defunct terrorM craep, Bfaielt
September.: ' '

State's lawmakers 
choose new leaders
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Sen. Philip Robertson 
of Cheshire rode a single vote to a two- 
y e a r  te rm  as le a d e r  of S enate  
Republicans, ousting Sen. George 
Gunther of Stratford from the leadership 
job.

In leadership elections Tuesday, the 13 
GOP membera in the upper chamber 
voted 7-8 for Robertson, who promised 
the caucus he would seek “a new and 
different direction” and “a higher goal 
two years from now.”

House Republicans, as expected, 
returned Rep. Ralph E. Van Norstrand 
of Darien to another two-year term as 
minority leader. Van Norstrand out- 
polled Rep. David Smith of Brookfield 
46-11.

Six of the 63 newly elected House 
Republicans were absent from the 
caucus.

Senate Democrats voting Tuesday 
night unanimously reelected Sen. James 

' J. Murphy of Franklin as Senate presi
dent pro tempore and Sen. Richard D. 
Schneller of Elssex as majority leader. 
Sen. Amelia P. Munstone of Meriden 
won unanimous endorsement as Deputy 
Majority Leader.

Van Norstrand named Rep. Robert 
Jaekle of Stratford as his deputy, 
re p la c in g  R ep. N eal H anlon of 
Naugatuck, an unsuccessful candidate 
for Congress last week.

Robertson said be would choose his 
Senate deputy later.

The 88 House Democrats elected last 
week will meet later this month, with

Rep. Irving Stolberg of New Haven a 
likely choice as House speaker and Rep. 
John Groppo of W inst^ as majority 
leader.

Gunther, .the outspoken senior GOP 
member of the Senate, was philosophic 
about his narrow loss. "That’s the way 
the ballgame is played,” he said. He 
promised to work with Robertson and 
the caucus and denied  the vote 
represented “a split” among minority 
ranks.

Gunther said he was unaware until 
Sunday that Robertson, a member of the 
Senate since 1980, wanted the minority 
leader’s job. Robertson said he decided 
to run because he had “better ideas” to 
present the caucus, outnumbered in the 
chamber by 23 Democrats.

"I can’t just sit back and wait for 
another two years” to offer a more 
progressive direction for the party, 
Robertson said.

R o b ertso n  den ied  h is  e le c tio n  
represented a “ takeover attempt of the 
state central by Richard Bozzuto.” 
Robertson said he was not contacted by 
Bozzuto until after he had secured 
pledges of support and “Bozzuto was 
among dozens of people offering their 
support.”

Itezzuto, a former state senator, lost 
the Republican nomination for governor 
this year to Lewis Rome and has been 
making gestures toward the chair now 
held by GOP State C h a i r m a n  Ralph 
Capecelatro. ^

Capecelatro last week accused Boz
zuto and his followers of contributing to 
the defeat of Rome by failing to support 
the candidate.

Anti-nuke protesters 
face [ail terms, fines

NEW LONDON (UPI) -  Nine anti
nuclear protesters. Including two Roman 
Catholic niins, face jail terms and fines 
for breaking into the E l^ tilc  Boat 
Shipyard in Groton July 5, and damaging 
a nuclear submarine.

Superior Court Judge Seymour L. 
Hendel Tuesday sentenced five of the 
nine protesters to jail terms ranging 
from six months to one year and 
suspended the sentences of four others 
who had never been arrested before.

Also, the nine were each ordered to 
repay E lec tric  Boat $1,386.67 for 
damaging the ’Trident nuclear submarine 
Florida and sonar equipment for two 
other subs. ’The nine said they would not 
make restitution.

“In 30 months on this bench. I’ve rare
ly felt more sympathy than I felt for the 
defendants in this case,” Hendel said. 
But he said he ordered jail terms to pre
vent the nine and others-from doing tbe 
same thing again.

Hendel rejected the prosecution’s 
request for even stiffer penalties.

SUte’s Attorney C. Robert Satti and 
Assistant State’s Attorney Ricard J. 
Morelli asked for two-year prison terms 
with strict conditions on probation.

"Their actions were really little  
differ«it from sabotage and therefore 
should be dealt with seriously,” Morelli 
said. “They should get more than a slap 
on the wrist,” Satti said.

The nine were convicted Oct. 1 of first- 
degree criminal mischief, conspiracy 
and third-degree criminal trespass.

DEP orders firm 
to provide water
MONTVILLE (UPI) — The state Department of 

Environmental Protection has exercised its r i ^ t  
under a new law and ordered an electronics firm to 
provide water for local residents whose wells are 
poUnted with a degreasing agent.

The consent agreement with the Faria Corp. i^ 
the first Issued under a new law empowering the 
state to seek remedies for residenU with con
taminated drinking water, Envlroranental Protec
tion Coiranissloner Stanley J. Pac said Tuesday.

The company has provided drinking water to the 
homes on a voluntary basis, Pac said, but now must 
continue the service to Pink Row residents in the 
Uncasville section until the pollution problem is 
resolved.

Before the law was passed, homeowners only 
recourse was court action against suspected 
polluters— a costly process that often took years to 
resolve.

The problem was discovered by DEP inspectors 
early last summer during-a routine inspection at 
the Faria Corp. Tests of more than 50 wells con
firmed suspicions that drinking water might be con
taminated.

Wells on 16 properties on Pink Row were found to 
contain unacceptable levels of tetrachloroetbylene, 
a degreasing solvent used by Faria.

Pac said the department would act soon on 
several other complaints, including problems 
caused by leaking underground gasoline tanks, 
pollution by industrial solvents and a municipal 
landfill tainting nearby wells.

He did not say where the problems were or how 
many people were affected.

CPEC projects increases
HARTFORD (UPI) — The Connecticut 

Public E xpend itu res  Council has 
projected a 9.1 percent increase in the 
state budget and a resulting $172 million 
deficit in the fiscal year berinning July 1.

The 9.1 percent growth rate is “ fueled 
la rge ly  by ino rd ina te  grow th In 
em ployees sa la r ie s , re t ire m e n t, 
Medicaid, and school funding for 
education,” the business watchdog group 
said Tuesday.

NOVEMBER IS 
LIQHTOLIER 
MONTH

The $172 million deficit estimate ^  
eludes a $22 million deficit for the 
current fiscal year, despite the sUte 
comptroller’s assurance the state w li 
close the books June 30 with a $2 million 
surplus.

Any deficit will be difficult to make up 
because of a 6.5 percent’ growth rate 
projected by the Gov. William O’Neill’s 
administration, the CPEK! said.

Witnesses testifying during their 22-day 
trial ^ id  the demonstrators caused 
about $30,000 worth of damage to the 
nuclear missile-firing ’Trident sub and 
sonar equipment for two other Tridents.

Hendel sentenced George Veasey, 33, 
of Baltimore, to jail for a year and 
ordered Sister Anne Montgomery, 55, of 
New York City, a Roman Catholic nun, 
to serve nine months.

One year terms, to be suspended after 
six months, were ordered for James P. 
(Ainningham, 41, of Baltimore, William 
J. Hartman, 32, of Philadelphia, and Vin
cent Kay, 24, of New Haven.

The men will serve their terms in the ' 
Montvllle Jail. Ms. Montgomery was sent 
to the Niantlc prison for women.

Sister Judith Beaumont, 44, of Hart
ford, Arthur Laffin, 27, of New Haven, 
Timothy W. quinn, 27, of Hartford and 
Anne Bennis, 28, of Philadelphia, had no 
prior criminal records and were given 
suspended sentences.

Second victim sought
STONINGTON (UPI) — No trace has 

been found of a second fisherman who 
was believed drowned in a boating mis
hap on Fishers Island Sound. One body 
has been recovered.

The body of Joseph Levine, 59, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., was found in Fishers 
Island Sound Monday. Still missing is 
George Bennett, 49, of Stonington.

The 0>ast Guard said the two men 
went fishing in a small boat Monday 
m orning.

FASHIONABLE
GLASSES

•  7 63  a n d  191 M ain  Si.. M a n c h « l« r  
P hona: 6 4 3 -1 1 9 1  o i 6 4 3 -1 9 0 0

•  E a tlb rook  M all, M ansfield  
P hone: 4 56 -1141

SASTtRN coNNfcncurs 
U A D IN O  fU U  S e R V IC f OPTICIANS!
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SAVE 
50% *

ON EVERY 
LiGHTOLiER
Chandelier during our “Brighten Up Your Holiday 
Sale.” Special orders are also being accepted at 
these tremendous savings.

Whatever your motif, from traditional brass to 
contemporary chrome, LIQHTOLIER makes the 
chandelier to add that perfect touch to your home.

Visit the Economy showroom nearest you and 
take advantage of this unprecedented savings op
portunity.
‘ Savings based on manufacturers suggested retail.

LIj
440 OAKLAND STREET, M ANCHESTER. C T . 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY TILL 6dW P.M., THURSDAY TILL 1

0

Zitser knocks pay-per-cali
HARTFORD (UPI) — A pay-pef-call 

plan promoted by iiouthern New iSngland 
Telephone Co. a s  a savings for 
customers is so confusing it might end up 
c o s ^  them more, says state Consumer 
Counsel Barry Zitiser. IL

The Select-A-Call plan pending before 
the Department of Public Utility Control 
is "beyond , com prehension’’ and 
customers are “not going to be able to 
control their Zitser said.

The DPUC has tentotively approved an 
$89 million rate bike for SNET and the

proposal includes the pay-per-call 
system.

Customers who choose the plan would 
pay a lower monthly service charge, 
$8.25 instead of a h i ^  of $10.05, and in 
exchange would jiay a toll ranging from 
1-cent to 5-cents per minute for eaih 
local call.

’The problem, Zitser said, is that under 
the s y ^ m  the traditional local calling 
a re a s  a re  re a llig n e d  in to  th re e  
categorJeii and each  would have 
progressively higher per call fees.

Youth Specialty Shop 
787 Main 8 t Downtonnf MancfiMlar

30% Off
lALL HEAVYWEAR

Qirte and Boys 
Pram & Snow Suita 

Jadtata 
ooata

20% Off
GIrla Boya
4-14 4-20

pajamaa
flannal & valour ahirta 
alacka and alack aala

ovaralla

mitlana, hata and glovas

riunoao Baiaaia diaa 
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MARTBROARD

Top BTano Namaa 
Ragular Stock
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Obituaries
Arthur W. Bunard

A rth u r  W. B e n a rd , 90, of 
Wethersfield, died Tuesday at St. 
F rancis Hospitai and Medicai 
Center. He was the father of Mrs. 
Jo h n  ( B a r b a r a )  F a r r  of 
Manchester.

He also ieaves three sisters, Mrs. 
Agatha Schimansky and Mrs. Marie V Root of Wethersfield and Victoria 
S ta v o ia  of W in d so r; th re e  
grandchildren and five great- 
grandchiidren. ,

He had been employed by the 
former Winchester Repeating Arms 
Co. of New Haven before retiring in 
1957. He was a member of Sacred 
Heart Church of Wethersfield and 
the Old Elm Senior Citizen Ciub of 
-Wethersfield.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a.m . from the Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky 
Hill with a mass of Christian burial 
at 10 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill Mernorial 
Park. Friends may call at the 
funeral home one hour before the 
service. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford.
Charles F. Bird

Charles Frederick Bird, 85, of En
field, formerly of Manchester, died 
Tuesday a t Johnson Memorial 
Hospital.

He had lived in Manchester'tor 10 
years before moving to Enfield 
r e c e n t ly .  He w as fo rm e r ly  
employed by the City Paper Co, as a 
truck driver and later was employed 
by fenton Chevrolet of Westfield, 
Mass., and most recently he was a 
school bus driver in Coventry and 
Tolland. He was also active in Boy 
Scouting and Lodge of Moose.

He leaves his wife, Mary D. Bird; 
three daughters, Beth Young of East 
H artfo rd , Sarah Saunders of 
Southwick, Mass., and Mrs. Edwina 
Grant of Coventry; a stepdaughter, - 
Mary S. DePolt of Enfield; 14 
g ra n d c h i lr e n ; and 24 g re a t 
grandchildren.

i Funeral services will be Friday at
9:15 a.m. from Leete-Stevens En- 

i field Chapels, 61 South Road, with a 
liturgy of Christian burial at 10 a.m.

I in Holy Family Church, Enfield, 
Friends may call at the chapels 
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the En
field Community Ambulance Fund,- 
P 0  Box 220, Enfield.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt

In  M em oriani
In loving memory of Gerald 

S u ll iv a n , who p a sse d  aw ay 
November 10, 1968. ».
When skies are gray, we think of you 

It,helps our sun to shine.
For in our hearts is faith and hope - 

And thoughts of you devine.
Sadly missed by, 
Wife and Son 
Elva and Gerald

mijijooonno r»r ir>ni 111 n f' i  r Tirm* 
C ard of T h an k s  

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks for the many messages of 
sympathy, the beautiful flowers. 
Mass Cards, contributions to the 
scholarship fund at Rockville High 
and the many acts of kindness 
shown us during our recent bereave
ment.

The Aceto Family

Pulitzer divorce trial ends

ROXANNE PULITZER 
. . . last day of trial

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 
— It was the kind of story that would 
have sold a lot of newspapers for 
turn-of-thercentury publishing king 
Jo seph  P u li tz e r :  a w ea lth y , 
high-society couple battling over big 
dollars and their children, with 
mutual accusations of drug abuse 
and kinky sex.

The characters are Pulitzer’s 
grandson P e te r and his wife, 
Roxanne, whose sensational divorce 
trial ended Tuesday with final 
arguments before a judge who said 
he would have to be like Solomon to 
judge the case fairly.

C ircuit-Judge Carl Harper, a 
bespectacled, heavy-set man who 
listened to 18 days of often lurid 
testimony spread over six weeks, 
concluded proceedings by saying his 
decision would leave one of the 
Pulitzers unhappy.

The decision will be made in 
December or January, when Harper

returns from a vacation.
“What I do is not going to satisfy 

everyone,” he said. “Solomon could 
not do it. I certainly can't, m t I will 
do my best.” (

Allegations in the trial iiKlude: 
—Pulitzer, 52, heir to part of his 

grandfather's fortune, smuggled 
drugs into Palm Beach for his 
wealthy friends; had sex with his 
adult daughter, Liza Pulitzer Leidy; 
used cocaine, manipulated his wife 
into becoming a drug addict.

—Mrs. Pulitzer, 31, had affairs 
with lovers of both sexes, including, 
a French baker, an unemployed han
dyman, a Grand Prix driver, a real- 
estate salesman and the 32-year-old 
wife of elderly Kleenex heir James 
Kimberly; had ah appetite for 
cocaine and champagne, dabbled in 
the occult.

In final argum ents Tuesday, 
lawyers for the couple reiterated 
demands each get custody of their

twin 5-year-old sons,- Mack and 
Zack.

Attorneys for Pulitzer told Harper 
the boys’ well-being could only be 
ensured iflhe was given custody. At
torneys for Mrs. Pulitzer said the 
same.

Also a t stake is a family fortune in 
hotels, orange groves and other 
holdings Mrs. Pulitzer says is worth 
$25 million while her husband places 
it at one-tenth that amount.

Both the Pulitzers listened quietly 
as their attorneys presented the 
closing statements, blaming each, 
in turn, for corrupting their 6t4-year 
marriage.

Mrs. Pulitzer’s attorney, Robert 
Parish, characterized her as a 
“ farm girl” from a New York town 
of 900 who had been led astray.

“I submit that power corrupts. He 
corrupted and polluted this farm 
girl. He sw itch^ her from milk to 
champagne and finally to drugs,”

h'arish said.
Pulitzer’s attorney, RobeiirSeott, 

said Mrs. Pulitzer coerced her hus
band into participating in her jet-set 
lifestyle.  ̂ . u.

“He went nuU for a period in his 
life ... He lost his focus in life for 
awhile but he’s got It back,” Scott 
said.

At trial’s end, the Pulitzers left 
without acknowledging each other; 
Mrs. Pulitzer to return to the 
couple’s Palm  Beach mansion, 
Pulitzer heading for his yacht. The 
Sea Hunter, where he now lives.

Crash kills man
WINDSOR (UPI) — David Clark 

Sr., 38, of Windsor Locks, was killed 
Tuesday when his car crashed head- 
on with a car driven by Robert 
Burke, 45, of New Britain, po(ice 
said.

Republicans, Democrats seek job programs
WASHINGTON (U P I)-Ju s t days 

^ fter r id in g  election returns. 
Republicans and Demdcrats are 
jockeying for position in a con
gressional contest for the solution to 
remedy the nation’s 10.4 percent 
jobless rate.

Rep. Henry Reuss, D-Wis., chair
man of the Joint Economic Com
mittee. called a news conference 
today to detail a $7 billion jobs- 
housing measure designed to create 
I million jl^bs.

Sources said Reuss, in order to 
prevent adding to the federal 
deficit, planned to propose a 5 to 8

percent cut in military spending in 
conjunction with the jobs bill.

At the same time, key Senate 
Republicans are conferring private
ly on a possible public works jobs 
proposal sources say could cost up 
to $5 billion and create an undeter
mined number of jobs on road qnd 
sewage projects.

P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n , w ith  
joblessness at a post-Depression 
high, was certain to be asked at his 
news conference Thursday what 
kind of proposal — if any — he would 
support.

A spokesman said Tuesday the

Demos: GOP 
playing politics

Both D em o cra tic  M ayor 
Stephen T. Penny and Democrat 
Director Arnold M. Kleinschmidt 
said today the three Republican 
directors’ announcement
Tuesday that they want to halt 
the naramedics program is plain 
politics.

Penny and Kleinschmidt said 
the Republican minority is just 
trying to gear up momentum for 
next November’s municipal elec
tion.

I^enny said the Republicans' 
contention that the present 
program no longer resembles the 
paramedics concept voters ap
proved last November at a 
referendum is off-base. "The 
thing that I find particuhrly 
striking about that commen Is 
the complete ignprancg of the 
referendum,” he said.

He said the voters were not 
asked to approve a program of
any particular kind at all — just a 
paramedics program accom
panied by potential costs.

Tuesday isn’t the first time 
Republican directors have cohie 
out against paramedics. A year 
and a month ago almost to the 
day, ju s t befo re  the 1981 
municipal elections, the GOP 
directors called a press con
ference urging voters to reject 
the paramedics program that 
was ultimately approved in a 
townwide referendum.

Kleinschmidt charged today 
that Tuesday’s press conference 
is' "nothing but (Republican 
Town Chairman) Curtis Smith 
being political.

“The will of the people is that 
they want param edics,” said 
Kleinschmidt. “Are they (the 
Republichns) going against the 
will of the people?”

“ Why now?” Penny asked. 
"The Republicans sat through all 

this," he said, about the study by 
Ronald Kraatz, assistant direc
tor of health, which found that 
the paramedics coiild be run for 
less money out of the fire depart
ment.

Association of Pediatric Dentists 
of Connecticut, Inc.

“Where Did You Say I Am Going?”

"You have an appointment with a pediatric dantlat"
"A what?"
"A Pediatric Dentist. A pediatric dentist Is a person especially trained to cere lor Infants, 
children and adolescents. By preventing dental disease, one can minimize or even prevent 
dental problems and through pre-natal and post-natal guidance you get a great s tart 
Instruction In oral hygiene, dietary counseling, early detection or even antlolpatlon of dental 
abnormalities can help you avoid the time and cost of "repair work.”
"But I am so young."
“It’s never too early to start a lifetim e of heelthy smilee and good dental habits."
"How far Is It to this special person?”
"Not for, right here In town."
‘Thankg, *e--- N

f o  k n 6 w  m 6 A e? c a l l  t h e  p e d ia t r ic  d e n t ib t  in
YOUR COMMUNITY AND START A UFE TIM E OF SMILES 

The following are members of the Association of Pedlotrlo Dentists of C t. Inc. 
Baron, Barnet B, 281 Hartford Tpke., Vernon CL 87S-0769 
Qoodman, Michael S. 150 North Main St.; Manoheeter, Ct. 840-4858 - 
Kowalski, Cathleen I. 150 North Main S t, Manoheeter, C t 840-4868 
Leech, Patricia A. 40 W ells S t, QIaatonbury, C t 633-6248 
Jung, Aobert 40 W ells S t, QIaatonbury, Ct. 633-5248 
Schrelbman. Robert M . 40 W ells S t, QIaatonbury, Ct. 633-6248

president opposes “make work, 
dead-end” programs, but was not 
ruling out a public works jobs bill 
that would fall within budget limits.

Last Tuesday Democrats, riding a 
wave of public protest over un
employment, gained 26 House seats 
and won 27 of the 36 governorships 
that were up for grabs.

Reuss’ proposai is designed to 
reduce unemployment and boost the 
struggling housing industry, which 
has been squeezed by the difficult 
economy and high interest rates.

The Reuss plan would generate 
jobs by upgrading the nation’s

streets, bridges, water systems, 
ports and railroads and by sub
sidizing new, moderately priced 
housing.

It would create 600',000 jobs at a 
cost of $3.5 billion for people who 
have been out oW ork at least 15 of 
the past 26 w ^ k s; establish a 
Conservation Corps to provide 20,(K)0 
all-year and 50,()00 summer youth 
jobs at a cost of $250 million; ap: 
propriate $2 billion for single family 
housing unit construction that would 
create “hundreds of thousands” of 
jobs; and establish subsidies for 
renters and mortgage rate subsidies

for bujiders.

A Senate source said Republican 
L e a d e r  H ow ard  B a k e r  and 
Chairmen Pete Domenici of the 
Budget Committee and Robert Staf
ford of the Public Works Committee 
have been conferring for several 
months on a jobs proposal. \

Like Reuss, Stafford also favors 
holding down the increase in 
military spending as gne way to free 
up money for jobs, a position almost 
certain to incur White House disap
proval.

Vietnam veterans saluted
C onlin iu -d  f ro m  page 1

chological problems of the Vietnam 
vet and begin a drive to resolve 
them.

They are particularly interested 
in increased research of Agent 
Orange, the widely used defoliant 
many vets now fear could give them 
cancer, and improved health ser
v ices from the V eterans Ad
ministration.

Robert Ptachic, 36, evacuated 
from the war zone in March 1967 
with shrapnel in his back, is coming

to Washington from New York to 
join the salute he believes veterans 
deserve.

“In retrospect, it was a  bad war, 
it was a war we never had a chance. 
to win. But we never should have 
been blamed for the mistake made 
by the whole country.”

“1 have mixed feelings about the 
salute." said Ptachic, who now 
works as an administrator with the 
City University of New York. “ I’m 
more in terested  in the nation 
dealing with the problems of vets.”

"But 1 want to be there,” he said. 
"I want to see some of the ^ y s  I 
seryed with. 1 want to be in the 
parade. I want to see the dedication 
of the memorial.”

The memorial’s design, like the 
w ar, is controversial. I t was 
selected through a nationwide con
test that drew 1,420 entries.

To foes, it is a black wall of 
shame. To defenders, it is a simple 
yet eloquent salute to-all 2.7 million 
Americans who served in Vietnam.

Fires suspicious in Bay State
FITCHBURG, Mass. (UPI) -  

Fire officials remained at the 
scenes of four suspicious fires that 
ravaged some vacant buildings 
causing an estimated $2 million, and 
officials have^declared a state of 
emergency.

Officials spent the day wetting 
down flareups and trying to deter
mine just how the blazes started. 
Police were investigating reports that 
least one car with its headlights 
doused was seen fleeing from one of 
the blazes — all set within a mile 
and one-half of each other several 
minutes apart.

About 200 firefighters from 32 
com m unities as fa r  away as 
southern - New Hampshire battled 
the inferno, which damaged a va
cant apartment building so heavily 
only the four walls remained stan
ding. Officials today were expected 
to raze the remnants.

Other buildings damaged included 
a bar, carpet outlet and paper com
pany — all vacant.

Mayor David Gilmartin hinted he 
feared firebugs intent on terrorizing 
the city may be on the loose.

“ It was a real serious situation,” 
said Gilmartin, who set up a com

mand post in a parking lot as the 
fires raged in different parts of 
town, sending a pall of smoke over 
portions of the city.

One witness said the flames from 
one of the fires could be seen more 
than a mile away.

No injuries were reported and 
none of the fire-ravaged buildings 
were occupied at the time of the 
blaze. Some of the buildings were 
abandoned.

No evacuations were ordered but 
many in the city of 40,000, roused by 
the smoke and sirens, were up 
watching the blazes.
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Goalie paces 
Canadian win 
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Going over the hill
Manchester High's Bob Dussault (547) has edge over huge 
throng going up Incline In Monday's state Class LL Cross Coun
try Championship Meet at TImberlln Qolf Course. Dussault 
took 13th Individually with the Silk Towners garnering the team 
championship.

Long trip, short stay 
for girls in tourney

It was a long trip and short stay 
for the Manchester High girls' field 
hockey team in CIAC State Tourna
ment a a s s  L Division play. The 
14th-ranked Indians ventured 
Tuesday to Greenwich and were 
sent home a 4-0 victim by the un
beaten third-ranked Cardinals. 
Manchester bows out 7-8-1. It had 
won four straight to qualify for post
season play.

“It was good getting into the tour
nament,” cited Manchester first- 
year Coach Janice Dahm, “and the 
way we did it, coming back strong.” 

Greenwich, 14-0-2, advances to the 
ouarterfinals where it will face Fer
mi High, a 1-0 upset winner over 
Ccmard, Thursday in North Haven at 
1 o'clock.

“iVe were playing defense most of 
the game,” admitted Dahm. “They 
have a good team, real aggressive. 
Every time we’d make a mistake, 
they’d jurqp on it.”

Wendy Rucci tallied a t the- 14- 
mlnute mark of the first half for the 
only goal the Cardinals required. 
Jean Reed made it 2-0 at 2; 30 of the 
second half with Dawn MeezoliskL 
and Allison Burch adding final

Most valuable in AL, 
Yount out to improve

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Robin 
Yount, the Most Valuable Player in 
the American League, says he still 
has some rough edges.

That’s hard to believe, but the 
self-effacing shortstop insists it’s 
true.

“ I have a hard time going to my 
right to field a ball,” said Yount, 
whose bat and glove carried the 
Milwaukee Brewers to the AL pen
nant and within one game of the 
World Series championship.

“ I do that least well,” he said. 
“That’s my biggest weakness. I 
believe you have to improve in all 
areas every season.”

Yount has done just that, im
proving steadily both offensively 
and defensively since breaking in as 
an 18-year-old starter in 1974.

The capper came Tuesday, when 
Yount got 27 of a possible 28 first- 
place votes and p iM  up 385 points to 
run away with the MVP trophy. 
First baseman Elddie Murray of thb 
Baltimore Orioles wfs a distant se
cond with 228 points in the balloting 
by the Baseball Writers Association 
of Amerif’->

Yount and Murray were t|ie only 
players named on all 28 ballots.

Outfielder Reggie Jackson of the 
California Angels received the one 
remaining first-place vote, but 
Yount said he wasn’t disappointed 
-by the near-miss at unanimity 
b^ause he is uncomfortable with 
'these “personal awards.”

Doug DeCinces of the ' Angels 
finished third with 178 points. Roun
ding out the top 10 were Hal McRae 
of Kansas City with 175, Cecil 
Cooper of the Brewers with 152, 
Jackson with 107, Dwight Evans of 
Boston with 57, (Jorman Thomas of 
the B rew ers w ith  44‘A, Dan 
Quisenberry of the Royals with 39, 
and Rickey Henderson of Oakland 
with 38.

Previous shortstops who won the 
award in the AL were Zoilo Ver- 
salles of the Minnesota Twins in 
1965, Phil Rizzuto of the New York 
Yankees in 1950, and Lou Boudreau 
of the Cleveland Indians in 1948.

National League shortstops who 
won the award were Maury Wills of 
tho I Of An<Toloc Dodgers in 1962,

Dick G roat of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates In 1960, Ernie Banks of the» 
Chicago Cubs in 1958 and 1959 and 
Marty Marion of the St. Louis Car
dinals in 1944.

The one voting member who 
didn’t choose Yount is. Jim Golla of 
the Toronto Globe &. Mail, the 
Rochester Democrat Si Chronicle 
reported.

“I’m excited” Yount said, “ but 
when you’re  involved in a team 
sport, it’s difficult to sipgie out a 
single person. As I have said many 
times, I couldn’t have won it without 
everyoneelse on the team.” *

Yount talked to reporters via 
telephone hookup from California, 
where he had-delayed a Hawaiian 
vacation in order to field questions.

Back in Milwaukee, JBrewers 
general manager Harry Dalton 
stood in the rear of the interview 
room with club president Bud Selig. 
Dalton said Yount “ is one of the best 
all-around players I’ve ever seen.

“He can beat you four ways — 
with his glove, arm, bat and legs. 
He’s amazing.”

One of Y ount’s least-know n 
strengths, Dalton said, is baserun
ning. Dalton said Yount was “one of 
th e  b e s t  b a se ru n n e rs  in th e  
American League as far as instinct. 
He doesn’t hesitate. He can gauge 
the speed of the ball and the location 
of the fielders.

“We knew three years ago he 
would become a stronger player.”

Yount has attributed his develop
ment to weightlifting, which he said 
added strength in his arms and legs.

Yount can become a free agent at 
the end of the 1983 season, but said 
he “wasn’t thinking contract” now. 
He said he just wants to spend time 
with his wife and three children — 
including newborn son Dustin — lift 
some more weights and play golf.

Yount’s selection as MVP gave 
the Brewers a sweep of the league’s 
two major awards for the second 
straight season — the first time that 
has ever been done in the American 
League. Teammate Pete Vuckovich 
won the Cy Young Award last week 
and Brewers reliever Rollie Fingers 
won both awards in 1981.

Winning, nqt setting record, 
goal for Greg Meyer in run

tallies midway through the session.
Manchester goalie Evette Ela was 

kept busy, making nine saves, while 
Greenwich keeper Patty Thibault 
had to make one stop. The Silk 
Towners had the lone shot on goal.

Center halfback Darryl Sibrinsz, 
Jen Kohut and Toby Brown were 
best for Manchester.

Southern Miss 
on probation

HATTIESBURG, Miss. (UPI) -  
The NCAA has placed the Universi
ty of Southern Mississippi on two 
years’ probation for alleged football 
recruiting violations.

'The Golden EUigles were barred 
Monday frqm participating in post
season bowl games for the next two 
years, the NCAA said in an an
nouncement made from Mission, 
Kan., and in a statement by officials 
at the Hattiesburg school.

Elagles Coach Jim  Carmody said 
the penalty was “unusually harsh 
for the violations involved.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Already tabbed the man to Mat in 
the 46th Five Mile Road Race in 
Manchester Thanksgiving morning, 
Greg Meyer hasn’t set any goal for 
his maiden appearance...except to 
win.

“I’ve not set my sights on es
tablishing a record,” the 27-year-old 
Meyer s ^  during a visit this week

“Winning is more important. If 
the conditions are right and it is a 
perfect day, I might have a shot at 
it,” the University of Michigan grad 
added. ” I’d like to run ill the 21 
minute range.”

The course record is 21:26 set in 
1979 by world cross country cham
pion John Treacy of Ireland. Last 
year, Eamonn Coghlan, another 
product of Erin sod, ran away from 
the field in 21:37, 11 seconds off the 
record but the second fastest ever.

Treacy, recently married, is home 
in Ireland and won’t be on hand nor 
will his brother, Ray, second in both 
1979 and 1981. 'n e  latter is back in 
Providence but has decided to pass 
up Manchester. Coghlan ran a mile 
race in Rome last weekend and 
placed third in 4:09.1. It was his first 
race since Manchester as he suf-

GREG MEYER 
, debuts turkey day

fered a leg injury in training last 
December.

The 5-9'/z Meyer, who packs 146 
pounds on his frame, is holder of the 
N ational 15 and 20-kilom eter 
records. A professional runner, 
employed by the Brooks shoe com
pany, Meyer is a threat in any race 
from five miles to the marathon. 
Last summer he won the American 
Marathon in Chicago which carried 
with it a purse of $12,000. His win
ning Luna waa g ; i0,50.

<&ri%aay aiiKUitg tar him mmatmr'mt 
degree in sports theory at Boston 
U niversity , M eyer moved to 
Wellesley, Mass., four years ago 
and blossomed into a front-liner un
der the coaching of Bill Squires.

Hailing from Grand Island, Mich., 
Meyer, married and with a 17- 
month-old daughter, said he got 
'serious about running during his 

junior year (1976) in Michigan . I 
just took off after cdllege and 
decided to be a runner.

“My goal now is to improve a lit
tle every year, and I have. My long 
range plan is the Olympics in ‘84.

" I ’m planning for the 10,000 
meters. I believe that I have the leg 
speed for this distance. (Alberto) 
Salazar may try fob a double in the 
10,000 and the marathon. I’m sure he 
could make the team (USA) in 
either event but I think he’ll concen

trate on the marathon which will 
make the 10,000 wide open.

"I plan to run more indoor and 
outdoor track. 1 like indoors,” he 
added, “because you can’t hide on a 
track.”

“You must have good leg speed 
for track and I’m developing that 
and getting stronger all the time,” 
the balding transplanted Bay Stater 
said.

Last Sunday in Waterbury, Meyer 
ran  iu st a» bard as ha wantM  to win 
a uSUammtmr m  PHar to
the Manchester race, Meyer wilt be 
in Chicago five days earlier for the 
Roseinont 10-K in Chicago which he 
won last year in 20:38. Meyer said 
he was told atxjut the Manchester 
race by Billy Rodgers and Amby 
Burfoot as “one to get involved in.”

“I’m running 110 miles a week 
now in training, plus one hill and one 
track workout. I just love New 
England,” he said as he fielded one 
question after another.

Amby Burfoot, who knows a little 
something about the course and 
Meyer, said “ there isn’t anyone in 
New England who can beat him in 
Manchester. Probably a couple of 
Providence College runners could 
make it a close race.”

Only time will tell. Meanwhile, 
the drums are beating that Meyer 
will be the man to watch.

Big East soccer 
tourney at UConn

STORRS (UPI) — The Big East 
Conference — created to showcase 
the basketball talents of its member 
schools — holds its first soccer 
championship Friday and Sunday' 
with three teams ranked among the 
nation’s best.

“There is no doiibt in my mind 
that the Big East could be one of the 
best soccer leagues in the country,” 
said Joe Marrone, coach of the 
defending NCAA champion Univer
sity of Connecticut, the tournament 
host.

UConn was ranked first Tuesday 
in the New England college;coaches

weekly soccer poll, and ninth in the 
national Division I standings. 
Conference rival Boston College 
was second in New England and 17th 
nationally, while Syracuse Universi
ty was selected 12th by coaches 
across the nation.

“Only time will tell if it will be,” 
Marrone said. “All of the schools 
are located in areas where they can 
recruit good soccer talent. There is 
no reason we couldn’t parallel the 
Atlantic Coast Conference if the 
commitment is there.”

Syracuse is ranked No. 1 in the 
four-team tournament, . •. .

Weak crop of free agents in NL
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Ulent 

is in the American League while the 
National League provides the in
trigue today in baseball’s  seventh 
annual free-agent re-entry draft.

Steve Garvey, the glamor name in 
a weak crop of NL free agents, will 
take the first step toward discarding 
Dodger blue as the grab bag begins 
at 11 a.m. E8T at a midtown hotel.

A Iifetime^.S0l hitter who hasn’t 
ntissed a major-league game since 
1(75, Garvey has effectively severed 
bis longtime relationship with Los 
A ngeles. The SS-year-old first  
baseman looms u  the moat prised 
NL free agent after his failure to 
reach terms with the Dodgers by the 
Saturday deadline.

Oarvey, however, said Tuesday he 
is still "bolding out forthepoasibili- 
ty they (the Dodgers)'will (fauft me) 

“1 raally do like it hw e,’’ be said. 
“We have done everything poesibla. 
We bent and bent ana bant, but 1 still

have to get up 'in the morning and 
look at myself in the mirror. I could 
not accept that last offer.”

He did not reveal the terms of the 
last offer.

Garvey said it wasn’t until nearly ' 
9 p.m. last Saturday, the deadline 
for negotlathg for free agents, that 
he knew his special relationship 
with the club wasn’t as deep as be 
thought it was.

“I wanted to give the organization 
the benefit of the doubt,” b ?  said. 
“But as of 8:53 Saturday evening, I 
realized what had .gone out all thMe 
years was not coining back. Nobody 
can  take aw ay from  m e my 
experiences of the last 12 years. But 
thay had to give something back to 
me and they didn’t. No matter what 
I do, I bqve to feel good about, 
myself.”

Hard-throwing Floyd Bannister, 
27, heads an impreastve list of AL 
free agents available. Although he

(

sports a paltry lifetime record of 51- 
68 in the major leagues, Bannister 
led the league last season with 209 
strikeouts while posting a 12-13 
mark wit Seattle. A former College 
Player of the Year at Arizona SUte, 
Bannister’s unUpped potential has 
placed him in prime position to 
make a financial killing in the 
freeagent market.

The Dodgers and California 
Angels both Tailed last week in 
hurried efforts to land the 8foot-l 
southpaw, and both clubs are 
prevented from signing Bannister as 
a free agent because they are 
proUbited from the compensation 
pool for Type A players.

Joining Bannister as Class A free 
agents are a pair of AL outfielders, 
Steve Kemp of the CWcago White 
Sox and Baltimore’s John Lowens- 
tein. Kemp, 28, hit .288 with 19 boiiie 
runs and (6 RBI while Lowensteln, 
platooned In le ft  fie ld , played

primarily against right-handers and 
batted .320 with 24 homers and 66 
RBI.

Five teams — Boston, California, 
Los Angeles, Minnesota and Seattle 
-  elected last year not to par
ticipate in the selection of Type “A” 
ranking players and are excluded 
from the 1982 re-entry draft.

The order of selection, based on ’ 
the reverse order of the 1962 won- 
lost percentages, with the leagues 
alternating selections':

1. Cincinnati, 2. Minnesota, 3. New 
York (NL), 4. Texas, 5. Chicago 
(NL), 6. Oakland, 7. Houston, 8. 
Seattle, 9. San Diego, 10. Toronto, 
11. Pittsburgh, 12. Qeveland, 18. 
Montreal, ’

14. New York (AL), 15. San Fran
cisco, 16. Detroit, 17. Los Angeles, 
18. Chicago (AL), 19. AUanU, 20. 
Boston, 21. Philadelphia, 22. Kansas 
City, 23. St. Louis, 24. California, 25. 
Poui—ni-n Milwaukee.
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Heads for finish
East Catholic’s John Rowe nears the finish at Monday’s Class L 
Cross Country Championship Meet at TImberlln Qolf Course. 
Rowe was third Eagle finisher In seventh place with East taking 
runner-up honors In the team competition.
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49 years apart

FiveAAilerin 1933, 
Karp still running

By Earl Yost 
S ports Editor

Back in 1933, college athletes were 
a w a r d e d  n u m e r a l s  f o r  a c 
complishments in their chosen 
sport.
Jules Karp, of Manchester, a 

practicing lawyer in Connecticut 
since 1940, received his numerals as 
a cross country runner in 1933 at the 
University of Connecticut. That 
year also marked the first time he 
took part in the Five Mile Road 
Race in Manchester.

Two weeks from tomorrow mor
ning. Karp will be answering the 
starter’s gun at 10 o’clock with ap
proximately 4,000, plus, entrants in 
the 46th turkey day trot.

Karp will be able to boast that 
he's been in Five Milers longer than 
anyone else - this will be the 49th an
niversary of the first time that he 
took part He hasn't been in every 
race, coming back to running six

years ago after a long absence.
Today, le t te rs  are  aw arded 

athletes but in the "good old days," 
numerals were issued and Karp was 
able lo uncover his sweater, still in 
good condition, after nearly a half 
century.

Karp. Who later transferred from 
UConn after his freshman year, 
graduated from the University ol 
Wisconsin in 1937 but didn’t take part 
in track

"There were too giany good 
runners." he said. One of the 
Badgers’ Big 10 rivals was Kansas, 
which boasted the great Glenn Cun
ningham, and Wisconsin’s ace was 
Chuck Fenzke. Gene Venzke of Penn 
and Bill Bonthron of Princeton were 
other big name milers in the early 
19,30s.

Karp has been propping for the 
Five Miler and last Sunday toured 
the course, on foot, with former 
Superior Court Judge .lay Rubinow 
his running mate.

TYames in  the N ew s
Renaldo Nehemlah

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — World-record hurdler Renaldo 
Nehemiah, perhaps stung by the strike by NFL players, has been 
allowed to retain his amateur track status despite a contract to play 
with the San Francisco 49ers.

A three-member board from The Athletics Congress Tuesday ruled 
unanimously in favor of Nehemiah’s request, .said his attorney, Ron 
StankO of Reading, Pa.

Stanko said the panel, headed'by Robert Hollander, the national 
registration chairman for TAC. based its decision on p provision that 
allows athletes to receive money from participating in a sport as long 
as the participation,does not aid their performance of track and field 
events.

Steve Kasper
BOSTON I UPI I — Center Steve Kasper, voted the premier defen

sive forward in the National Hockey League last year, wiU be lost to 
the Boston Bruins for two weeks after undergoing shoulder supgery 
Tuesday

Kasper had torn cartilage removed from his left shoulder in 
arthroscopic surgery at Massachusetts General Hospital. The opera
tion was performed by Bruins’ physician Dr. Bertram Zarins.

Bob Lillis
HOUSTON (UPI) — Houston Astros’ Manager Bob Lillis Tuesday 

completed his coaching staff, selecting former Astro player Dennis 
Menke to replace Deacon Jones as batting coach.

Lillis named interim pitching coach Les Moss to a full-time position 
and hired Cot Deal from the Philadelphia Phillies organization to 
work with outfield and handle defensive alignment, and Jerry Walker 
from the New 'York Yankees to supervise the bullpen. Don Lepert 
previously signed to return as the Astros third base coach. Menke was 
appointed to coach first base, Lillis said.

John McNamara
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) — Newly appointed California Angels' Ma

nager John McNamara Tuesday asked last year’s entire coaching 
stall to return.

McNamara, who succeeded Gene Mauch, extended the invitation at 
an afternoon meeting with bullpen coach Bob Clear, third base coach 
Preston Gomez, pitching coach Tom Morgan and conditioning coach 
J im m ie  Reese. First base coach Booby Knoop, managing in 
Venezuela, did not attend, but was also asked to return, the club said.

Michael Ray Richardson
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPD — Michael Ray Richardson, acquired in 

the trade that sent Bernard King to the New York Knicks, joined the 
Golden State Warriors in Portland Tuesday when his suspension was 
lifted.

Richardson bad refused to loin the Warriors because of dissatisfac
tion with his three-year contract signed with.the Knicks, ana had been 
suspended by the Warriors since uct. a .  i o maxe room tor nmi on me 
roster, guard Terry Duerod was waived.

Canadiens Stronger 
with Sevigny in goal
By Dave Raffo 
UP Sports Writer

It was the kind of game that made 
the Montreal Canadiens realize how 
much they missed goaltender 
Richard Sevigny for most of .last 
season. '

Sevigny. whose 1981-82 season 
lasted just 19 games because of a 
broken hand, stopped 39 shots in the 
C anadiens’ 3-2 win over the 
M in n e so ta  N o rth  S ta r s  in 
Bloomington, Minn., Tuesday night. 
Sevigny’s pla.y m ade G ilbert 
Delorme’s tie-breaking goal at 18:33 
of the second period stand up as 
Montreal won its fourth straight 
game,

’’-When we’re on the road, coming 
in against a good team like this, you 
have to have great goaltending,”

said Montreal Coach Bob Berry. 
“There’s no question that we got it 
tonight. I thought it was a very in
tense game and of course, it was im
portant to us to win this game since 
it’s the first of a four-game road 
trip.”

North Stars Cqach Gien Sonmor 
agreed with Berry on the reason for 
the Canadiens’ victory, which upped 
their road record to a league-leading 
5-1-1.

“That was as good a goalkeeping 
display as I’ve seen this season,” 
Sonm or sa id . ’’Sevigny w as 
excellent tonight. We outshot them 
by a pretty good margin and should 
have won the game, but we’re not 
getting the goal producton that we 
hould be getting from our big lines.”

Sevigny, who is 5-1-3 this season, 
refused to dwell on his shortened

1981-82 season — or on his Vezina 
Trophy-winning 1980-81 perfor
mance.

“ I’ve been told not to live in the 
past,” said the 25- 
year-old goalie.
“ I feel this was 
my best game this 
year. It’s Just in 
th e  l a s t  tw o  
weeks that I ’ve 
begun  to  fe e l 
good.”

In other games,
the New York Islanders topped St. 
Louis 4-1 and Calgary nipped Los 
Angeles 5-4. 
iHiunilers 4, Bhies 1 

At U niondale, N.Y., Bobby 
Nystrom’s second power-play goal 
of the game 6:52 into the third 
period triggered a three-goal New

York third period as the defending 
Stanley Cup champions snapped a 
four-game wialess streak and St. 
Louis lost a three-game unbeaten 
streak. The Islanders extended an 
11-game (8-0-3) unbeaten streak 
against St. Louis and the Biues are 
winless in their last 22 (0-16-6) 
a p p e a ra n c e s  a t  th e  N a s s a u ' 
Coliseum.
Flames 5, Kings 4 

At Calgary, Alberta, the’ Flames 
struck for four goals in just over 10 
minutes to take a 4-1 lead and hold 
off the Kings’ la te  rush. Jim  
Peplinski, Kari Eloranda, Kevin 
Lavallee and rookie Carl Molioksak 
scored in Calgary’s first-period 
explosion. Mike Murphy brought Los 
Angeles to within a goal with 8:09 
left but the Kings could not get the 
equalizer.
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JULES KARP 
numeral winner In college

San Diego’s losing streak 
extended to seven games

By Jeff H asen 
UPI S po rts  Writer

"Here’s to the winners,” they 
sing. But who minds for the losers?

 ̂ " It’s still early,” said San Diego 
tCoach Paul Silas Tuesday night. 

"We’re still young and haven’t 
gelled yet.”

No. they haven’t. Neither has 
winless New York, Houston and 
Cleveland.

The Clippers lo.st their seventh 
straight game, a 100-95 decision at 
Indiana. At the same time, the 0-6 
Knicks were nipped by New Jersey 
84-82 at Madison Square Garden, the 
0-5 Rockets fell to Phoenix 119-91, 
and the 0-5 Cavaliers were idle.

At Indianapolis, Billy Knight hit 
four free throws in the final 71 
seconds to help the Pacers down the 
(Jippers.

“We’re facing a tough schedule, 
especially on the road,” Silas said. 
"But we’re maturing more with 

each game. This (losing streak) 
might be a blessing In disguise. It 
may help us and we may go home 
and do well. Overall, I think we 
played pretty good — not super — 
but well.”

Knight, who finished with 20 
points, hit two foul shots with 71 
seconds left to' put Indiana up by 
three points and added two more 
with two seconds remaining to seal 
it. Herb Williams of Indiana made

two shots with 42 seconds left to put 
the Pacers ahead by three.

Rookie Clark Kellogg led\ Indiana 
with 23 points and rookie Terry 
Cummings had 32 points and 24 
rebounds for San Diego. Tom 
Chambers added 13 for the Clippers.

At New York, Len E lm ore 
blocked' B ernard King’s layup 
attempt with six seconds remaining, 
enabling the Nets to hold off the 
Knicks. New York trailed 83-82 with 
20 seconds remaining and set up 
King inside. But Elmore left center 
Marvin Webster and knocked the 
ball away. Darwin Cook added one 
of two free throws for the final point 
with a second remaining.

Cook led New Jersey with 19 
points and Albert King added 14! 
Bernard King was the game’s high 
scorer with 28.

The Knicks are pleading for 
patience, trying to work new players 
into their sputtering offense.

“This was my best game,because 
I’m picking up the Knicks’ system 
which is new to me,”  said Bernard 
King. “I love to run and this is the 
first night the Knicks really ran a 
bit.”

At Houston, Walter Davis and 
Maurice Lucas scored 17 points each 
to lead Phoenix over the Rockets. 
The triumph marked the 400th 
career victory for Suns Coach John 
MacLeod. Elvin Hayes of the 
Rockets set an NBA career record

for the most personal fouls with 3,-
859.

“Our team just needs to continue 
to practice and work hard to get 
used to each other and run our 
offense,” said Houston Coach Del 
Harris, still smarting from the loss 
of Moses Malone. ,“We are getting 
100 shots a game, but we must 
develop more patience and pass 
more.”

In other games, Detroit topped 
Washington 108- 
105, Seattle edged 
Chicago 112-111,
San A n to n io  
downed Utah 118- 
104, Los Angeles 
rip p ed  K ansas 
C ity  139-117,
A tlanta nipped "
Denver 106-105,
and Portland defeated Golden State 
111-96.
PiHtonx 108, Bullets 105

At Landover, Md., Kelly Trlpucka 
and Kent Benson each hit two free 
throws in the final 12 seconds to give 
the Pistons the decision. Tripucka 
led Detroit with 27 points and Greg 
Ballard topped Washington with 27. 
Sii|i’erSnnirs 112, Bulls 111

At Chicago, Jack Sikma scored 21 
points and David Thompson added 
20 to lead the 7-0 Sonics. Reggie 
Theus scored 25 points for the Bulls. 
Spurs 118, Jazz 104

At San Antonio, Texas, Mike

Record-setter Brown 
aggressive, skillful

TOBY BROWN 
. . record-breaker

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Aggressive, skillful, with game-sense; that’s the 
make-up of Manchester High senior Toby Brown.

The Indian striker quietly moved into the top rung 
among single-season and career scorers Jn school 
field hockey history.

Brown ended the ‘82 regular season with 17 goals, 
surpassing the previous standard of 13 set by Jen
nifer Hedlund in the 1980 campaign. That year. 
Brown’s sophomore season, she tallied four times.

That gave evidence of matters to come.
Brown pushed home 11 goals in her junior year. 

The 17 this year gives her a career total of 32, a se
cond school standard.

“She’s very aggressive, very competitive and has 
a lot of talent and skill,” said first-year Manchester 
Coach Janice Dahm. “She also has a lot of game- 
senM. She’d rather move the ball around people 
than mow them down to get the shot off.”

Stickwork and shooting ability have been big 
plusses for the CCIL leading scorer. “ Her Stick con
trol is very good,” Dahm says. “She cap draw the 
defense and anticipates well and knows when the 
best time to let loose a shot.

“She has a very strong shot, that's one of her 
strone suits. She also has good placement. 
Sometimes she’ll wait and place it instead of just 
hammering at it. Very often it is a one-time shot 
with her.”

Dahm, and others in the league agree, strongly 
believes Brown was the top offensive player in the 
CCIL in ‘62. ‘The league-leading 17 goals bares that 
out. “The Enfield coach says she sparkles when she 
plays,” Dahm related.

It was Brown’s sparkling play, and work around 
the goal, that helped the Indians into the state tour
nament.

Mitchell scored 25 points to lead the 
Spurs to the ir fourth stra igh t 
triumph. George Gervin, Artis 
Gilmore and Gene Banks added 22 
each. Darrell Griffith led the Jazz 
with 26 points. 
l.iikiTH l.’(9, KingH 117 

At Inglewood, Calif., Norm Nixon 
collected 20 points and 13 assists to 
lead the L akers to th e ir fifth 
straight. Six Lakers scored in double 
figures, with Jamaal Wilkes adding 
18 and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and 
Bob McAdoo 16 each.

lluwkK 106^ NuggflH 105 
At Denver, Wes Matthews hit a 

three-pointer at the buzzer to give 
the Hawks the win. The Nuggets 
took a 105-103 lead on a jumper by 
Billy McKinney with three seconds 
left. Atlanta called time and tried to 
get ball inside to Dan Roundfield, 
but Matthews, found himself open a 
foot outside the circle.

“ I guess those kind of things 
happen when you’re not going very 
good,” said Denver Coach Doug 
Moe.
rruil ItlazrrH 111, W arriors 96 

At Portland, Ore., Mychal Thomp
son scored 20 points and grabbed 
seven rebounds to spark the Blazers. 
Michael Ray Richardson, who had 
been suspended by Golden State 
because of a contract dispute, joined 
the club and scored eight points 
before leaving with an ankle injury.

Lloyds team 
for doubles 
net triumph

HOUSTON (UPI) -  It isn’t often 
Chris Evert Lloyd and her husband, 
John Lloyd, pair up as a team. But 
when they do, they know how to win.

The third-seeded Lloyds from 
London defeated Kathleen Horvath 
and Jimmy Arias 7-6, (7-5), 6-4 
Tuesday night to advance to the se
cond round of the $460,000 World 
Mixed Doubles Championship.

In other matches, top-seeded 
Anne Smith and Kevin Curren took a 
7-6, 6-1 victory over BeUy Nagelsen 
and Raul Ramirez; and Leslie Allen 
and Fred Stolle defeated Rosie 
Casals and Eliot Teltscher 6-3. 6-3.

It was only the third major tour
nament the Lloyds have played in 
together.

“We seemed to be very nervous at 
the start. We haven’t played th a t . 
much together,” Evert said.

John Lloyd said he and his wife 
have not played mixed doubles more 
because Evert is usually in the 
finals of the major tournaments, 
and it would be unfair for her to 
team up in a doubles match.

“ But this is strictly  a mixed 
doubles tournament, and Chris is not 
having to play in anything else. I 
think getting that one match under 
our belt should make a difference,” 
Lloyd said, referring to Tuesday’s 
victory.

In the first set, both teams held 
their k serve through the first 10 
games, then both women lost their 
serves. The Lloyds won the tie
breaker. In the second set, the 
Lloyds broke Horvath and then 
Arias to go ahead 4-1.

Harvard and Penn meet for Ivy laurels
BOSTON (UPI) -  All Ivy League 

eyes will be on Franklin Field In 
Philadelphia this Saturday, where 
surging Harvard and surprising 
Penn m ee t w ith th e  w inner 
clinching a share of the league title.

Harvard, which has lost its two 
games this year by a total of sU  
points, has won its last three and Is 
comiM off a 34-17 elctory over ifariy

Cross. Penn had a strong showing in 
defeating Colgate, 21-13. Both teams 
are 4-1 in the Ivy League.

“We wanted to be in this position 
and we are,” Harvard coach Joe 
Restic said Tuesday. “We can 
decide What's going to happen. We 

> have the momentum, but Penn is a 
good football team. Well have to 
pViy oar best of the year.” .

Harvard’s presence Jn a late 
season, title-contending game is 
anything but a shock. The Crimson 
were expected to be in the hunt and 
their only league loss was to Dart
mouth, 14-12. Harvard has won or 
shared five Ivy titles.

Pennsylvania has won the Ivy title 
only once, in 1966, and the Q ii^ r s  
had won three games in their lost

three seasons. But in their second 
season under Jerry Berndt, they got 
off to a 4-0 start and have split their 
last four games. Their lone Ivy loss 
was to Princeton, 17-14, on a late 
field goal. -

“'I’nelr program is back and I’m 
happy , for them and for Jerry,” 
R ^ c  said. “Tbev are no fU e .
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Running for daylight
Manchester High running back Qreg Turner tries to pick his 
way through a hole up the middle In last Saturday's CCIL 
gridiron tussle against East Hartford High at Hornets’ field. East

Hartford’s Kevin Coffey gets turned outside by Indian blocker. 
Each side had one TD but extra point was margin of victory In 
7-6 Hornet triumph.

Sugar Ray calls it a career
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  World 

welterweight champion Sugar Ray 
Leonard says his retirem ent is 
definite and he has “no regrets” 
about ending a career that earned 
him almost $40 million and two 
world championships.

“ No way I’m going to change,” 
Leonard said. “There’s a lot of peo
ple that think I’m going to get back 
into the ring. I ’ll prove them 
wrong.”

Leonard said he decided to retire 
only moments before addressing, ' 
among other fans,' Marvin Hagler, 
Muhammad Ali and Ken Norton 
Tuesday night at the Civic Center.

“I didn’t make the decision until 
tonight,” the champion said. “I 
didn’t feel the electricity. I have no 
regrets whatsoever.”

His decision ended months of 
speculation over his return to the 
ring and a fight against Hagler for 
the middleweight crown — a bout 
that could have earned him $20 
million.

“ (It) would be one of the greatest 
fights in boxing history,” Leonard 
said. “But that unfortunately won’t

‘/  didn't make the deciaion until tonight. /  
have no regrets whatsoever.*

Sugar Ray Leonard

happen.”
Leonard underwent successful 

surgery in May to repair a partially 
detached retina in his left eye. 
Leonard said his vision has returned 
to normal and Dr. Ronald Michels, 
the ophthalmologist who performed 
the su rgery , gave him “ the 
freedom” to make his own choice.

M ike T y ja in e r , . L .e o n a rd ’s 
manager, said the ’ champtbn may 
have “run out of challenges.”

Trainer said Hagler turned down 
$7 million to fight Leonard. He also 
claimed Alexis Arguello and Aaron 
Pryor, who go at it Friday night in 
Miami, do not want to face Leonard.

“No one was really falling over 
themselves to fight him,” ’Trainer 
said.

The champion’s decision pleased

most of the estimated 7,000 fans, 
and especially his wife, Juanita.

“ I definitely don’t want him to box 
again,” she said. “He’s got a million 
and one things he can do.”

In his career, Leonard used his 
enormous skills, including a flicking 
jab, to become a consummate 
boxer. In 33 professional fights, he 
lost only to Roberto Duran, , a .15- 
roeM'«iaiitinaii4 ikiriirinn in Mon
treal on June 20, 1980. He avenged 
that loss five months later with an 
eighth-round technical knockout in 
New Orleans when Duran quit late 
in the round.

He started his career on Feb. 5, 
1977 in Baltimore and won the World 
Boxing Council welterweight crown 
from Wilfred Benitez on Nov. 30, 
1979. In his first fight beyond 10

rounds, Leonard scored a 15th-round 
TKO victory when the referee 
stopped the fight with six seconds 
remaining.

Leonard gained undisputed claim 
to the world welterweight crown 
with a 14th-round TKO over Thomas 
Hearns on Sept. 16, 1981. The fight 
earned Leonard $12 million, the 
largest purse paid to one fighter.

Three weeks before a scheduled 
title defense on May 14 against 
Roger Stafford, Leonard noticed the 
vision in his left eye was blurred.

On May 7, a Buffalo doctor dis
covered a tear in the retina. Two 
days la te r Michels perform ed 
successful surgery at the Wilmer 
Ejgi^Institute of Johns Hopkins

Leonard, who proclaim ^ after 
winning the Olympic gold medal in 
1976 that “This is my last fight,” 
scored 16 TKOs, seven knockouts 
and nine decisions and was not 
knocked down in his professional 
career.

In his last fight on Feb. 15, 
Leonard knocked out Bruce Finch in 
three rounds.

NFL Management Council 
files unfair labor charges

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The NFL 
Players Association, which has filed 
unfair labor practice  charges 
against the Management Council 
claim ing the owners have not 
bargained in good faith, has been hit 
with charges that it “threatened, 
restrained and coerced” an out
spoken union member.

The NFLMC filed unfair labor 
practice charges Tuesday on Day 50 
of the players’ strike, stemming 
from reported incidents that union 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  a l l e g e d ly  
threatened New Orleans player 
representative Russell Erxleben.

The charge stated that union 
president Gene Upshaw and Elvin 

-Bethea of the Houston Oilers were 
among those who “ threatened, 
restrained and coerced” Erxleben, 
who has criticized the union’s con
duct. The NLPA has denibd the 
threats.

Part of a statement from .the 
NFLMC said; “Today, Erxleben ad
mitted be was the player mentioned 
in the published reports as having

been threatened with bodily harm 
because of his criticism of the un
ion.”

The statement said Erxleben told 
the New Orleans Times-Picayune: 
“I have received threats, indirectly 
from severM sources, saying that 
(NFLPA executive director) Ed 
Garvey would have my leg broken 
and all this stuff.”

Jim Miller, spokesman for the 
owners, said 'Tuesday no new 
negotiating sessions are planned at 
this'time.

“ If they say there are prospects, 
we don’t know what they’re saying 
because we’re not going to be 
there,” he said.

The eighth week of the season of
ficially Was lost Tuesday with the 
NFL announcing that no games will 
be played this w^kend.

In another development; Garvey 
claim ed all 28 team s rejected  
management’s propc^l to end the 
strike, despite announced accep
tances from the Saints, Oilers and 
Los Angeles Rams. The union chief

contended those three clubs were 
not fully informed of the proposal, 
and their many questions concer
ning the offer in essence constituted 
a vote of disapproval.

“When you get to the bottom of it, 
they p o s^  questions that required 
good hard collective bargaining,” 
Garvey said.

The Rams reportedly voted 15-11 
to accept the owners’ proposal, as 
did the Oilers, although no vote 
count was given for Houston. The 
two teams joined the Saints, who 
voted 45-1 with one abstention Mon
day, as the only clubs to have voted 
for the proposal.

At least Uiree teams — Cincinnati, 
Minnesota and Denver — have not 
polled their players.

Meanwhile, cities and businesses 
in Southern (^lifornia‘'that stand to 
gain as much as $60 million in Super 
Bowl revenues await the outcome of 
the first in-season walkout in league 
h is to ry . The- Super Bowl is 
scheduled for Jan. 30 in 104,000-seat 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif.
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Scoreboard
Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
12 4 2 26 79 51
9 6 1 
6 8 1
3
4

NY Islanders 
Philadelphia 
NY Rangers 
New Jersey 
Washington 
Pittsburgh

64 SO 
56 60 
54 66
50 60
51 81

Montreal
Boston
Quebec
Buffalo
Hartford

3 l:
4 10 2 II 

Adams Division
11 2 3 2 
7 5 3 r 
7 5 2 11 
6 6 3 li 
3 9 2 1

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA

77 52 
51 48 
70 64 
60 56 
47 69

46 61

Minnesota
Chicago 7 2 5
St. Louis 7 6 1
Detroit 3 10 3
Toronto 2 7 5

Smythe Division
Los Angeles 7 5 3 17 63 56
Calgary 7 8 3 17 82 81
Edmonton 6 6 4 16 76 73
Winnipeg 7 5 1 15 63 48
Vancouver 6 8 2 14 56 S3

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tues^y's Results 
N.Y. Islanders 4. St. Louis 1 
Montreal 3. Minnesota 2 
Calgary 5. Los Angeles 4

Wednesday’s Games •
(All Times EST)

(Quebec at Hartford. 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at N.Y. Rangers. 7:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at Washington. 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Pittsburg, 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Buffalo. 7:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Toronto, 8:(£ p.m.
Montreal at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Vancouver. 11:06 p.m.

. Thursday's Games 
Edmonton at New Jersey 
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia 
Quebec at Boston 
N.Y. Islanders at Minnesota

American Hockey League 
By United Press International

Northern 
W L T Pts GF GA

Nova Scotia 8 4 4 20 57 63
Fredericton 7 4 1 15 48 29
Maine 7 5 1 15 50 47
Adirondack 7 7 1 15 62 54
Moncton 5 12 1 11 SI 67
Sherbrooke 4 9 1 9 48 60

St. Catharines
Southern 

9 5 1 19 60 58
Hershey . ^ 9 3 0 18 50 32
Springfield 7 8 1 15 63 65
Rochester 6 5 3 15 51 54
Baltimore 6 7 1 13 51 56
New Haven 6 7 1 13 40 50
Binghamton '• 4 9 2 10 iS 60

Tuesday's Results 
Adirondack 4. Nova Scotia 4 i(ie) 
St. Catharines 7. Maine 5

Wednesday's Games 
Baltimore at Binghamton 
Maine at Hershey 
Springfield at Rochester

Thursday's Games 
Rochester at Baltimore 
Adirondack at Fredericton 
New Haven at Nova Scotia

St. Louis 100-1
N ^ la lw id e n  1 0 ^

Nystrom 5 (Merrick. Potvin), 18:42. 
Penalties—Potvin, NYI. 14:02; Babych: 
StL, 18:04; Brian SuUer. StL. 20:00.

Second period—None. Penalties—Brian 
Sutter, StL. 7:51; Brent Sutter. NYI. 
9:32.

Third period—3. New York. Nystrom 6 
(Persson. Merrick). 6:56. 4. New York, 
Bossy 16 (Bourne. Persson). 13:18. 5, 
Trottier 12 (Bourne, Bossy), 19:15. 
Penalties—Brian Sutter, StL, 5:56; 
Turnbull, StL. 16:13; Potvin. NYI. 16:13; 
Bourne, NYI. 16:56.

Shots on goal—St. Louis fr^^20. NY 
Islanders 9-6-20—35.

Goalies—St. Louis. Hanlon. NY Island
ers, Melanson, A—15,070.

Super Bowl on hold

Pasadena stands to lose 
millions if game canceled

TONIGHT
7:1& - Whalers vs. Nordiques, 
WTIC
7:3.0 • Celtics vs. Bucks, W'INF
8 - Devils vs. Capitals, Channel 9
8 • Auto racing, ESPN
8 • Bowling, eSA
10:30 • Arrows vs. Lazers, USA

Cavalier owner 
prepared to sell

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Cleveland 
Cavaliers Owner Ted Stepien has 
decided he wants to sell the NBA 
franchise that cost him $7 million in 
losses over the past two' seasons.

The Cavaliers, riding an NBA- 
record 24-game losing streak, have 
failed to attract respectable crowds 
a t home despite the hiring of new 
coach Tom Nissalke to start this 
season. /

*T hate to give up something I 
enjoy," Stepien told The Cleveland 
Plain D ealer in an interview  
published today. "But I got along in 
life before I owned the Cavs and Tm 
going to get along without them.

; FO R  S P A R K L IN G '  
WOODWORK. T I L E , ‘
GLASS AND PAINTED | 
Su r f a c e s , add three 
lablespoons of washing, 
soda to a quart of*warm) 
water and wash. No rinsing! 

[required.

Los Angeles 211—4
Calgary 410-6

First period-1, Los Angeles, Dionne 6 
(Morrison. Hardy), 2:28. 2. Calory. 
Peplinski 4 (Elo^anta, Lavallee), 6:47. 3. 
Calgary, Eloranta 2 (Reinhart, Nilsson), 
13:2k. 4, Calgary, Lavallee 6 (Peplinski, 
Christoff). 15:19, 5. Calgary. Mokosak 1 
(Chouinard, McDonald). i6:5& 6. Los 
Angeles, Chartraw 1 (unassisted), 19:59. 
Penalty—Korab, LA, 5:19 

Second period—7. Calgaiy, Bridgman 7 
(Nilsson, Reinhart), 3:(H. 8, Los Angeles. 
L. Murphy 2 (unassisted). 5:57. Penalties 
—Hindmarch, cial. 5:11; Fox, LA. 10:13.

Third period—9, Los Angeles. M, 
Murphy 4 (Ruskowski, Qiartraw) 11:51. 
Penalties—Hindmarch. Cal, 8:35.

Shots on goal—Los Angeles 7-8-13—27. 
Calgary 14-7-7-28

Goalies—Los Angeles. Lessard. Cal
gary. Eklwards. A—7^42,

Tuesday's : ^ r t s  Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Houston — Named Dennis Menke 

batting c' -ich, Les Moss pitching coach. 
Jerry Walker bullpen coacn and Cot Deal 
outfield and defensive alignment coach. 

Basketball
Golden State — Lifted (he suspension 

of guard Michael Ray Richardson, 
waived n a rd  Terry Duerod.

Las Vegas (CBA) — Named general 
manager Larry Creger coach.

C l̂Tege
St. Louis — Harry Keough resigned as 

soccer coach.
Stanford — Bob Rose resigned as 

sports information director to become 
publicity director of Los Angeles of the 
U.S. Football League; named Stephen 
Raezynski sports information director. 

Football
Los Angeles (USFL) — Signed Rich 

Dimler, Jim Weatherly. LaRue Harring
ton. Mike Rae, Kevin Williams, Rob 
Hertei, Rob Preston. Dave Corsinotti, 
Glen Walker, Frank Jordan and George
Banks, Angel Gasca, (Jhuck Scicli. Dennis . -  ..
Phil Davidson. Dave Ciole. Dennis Wylie.
Cole and Scotty Byers. Lonnie Turner 

“  • • Wyl'
Irwin Castille, Scott Kubitz, Ti 
Cunningham. Jimmy Clinton. Greg 
Williams. Melvin Fields. Gilbert Alvarez. 
Jim Duffner. Lee Ingram. James Walker. 
Tommy Lister, Bob Atha and Joe Alliotti 

Oakland (USFL) — Signed defensive 
back Wyatt Henderson, cornerbacks 
Derrick Martin and Don McCall.
S terback Steve Krainock. safety Claris 

and wide receiver Dexter Tisby. 
F’hiladelphia (TSFLi — Signed line

backers Ken Braswell. Gien Morris and 
Rick Donaldson

director of New York Rangers Alumni 
Association.

Bowling

9
WKI’- Harriet Giordano 181-456, 

Bert Glass 178, Ellie Beyer 467.Pol
ly Kenneway 451, Bruno Giordano 
202-528, Ted Gadarowski 502.

/.OI>l\C- Carol Powell 181-464, 
Lisa Harley 460.

h 'H tK S U a m V - Sandy Kershaw 
170-477, D eb t Tbom pm on lSS-187-482,
Beth Correia 187-456, Lu Toutaln 
220-456, Shirley Pointer 203-516, 
Cynde Lajoie 191-458, Ruth Wood
bury 456, Lee Bean 478, Butch 
McQuade 212-224-635, Ray Pointer 
212-531, Tom Kershaw 203-550, Bill 
Zwick 539, David Zahler 514, Carl 
Lepak 503, Dave Correia 508, Chuck 
Sylvester 530.

Montreal ?  J
Minnesota ) t 0—2

First Period—1. ’ Montreal, Acton 6 
(Hunter. Delorme). 10:56. 2, Minnesota, 
Ciccarelli 12 (McCarthy). 13:41 3.
Montreal. Robinson 2 (Mondou. Naslund), 
16:39. Penalties—Tremblay. Mon. 17:25; 
Giles, Min. 17:25 . .

Second Period-4, Minnesota, Douglas 5 
(Ferguson. Hartsburgl. 16:43 5, Mon
treal. Delorme 2 (Laflcur. Gingras), 
lB-33 Penalties—Mondou, Mon, 1:0B-, 
Latleur, Mon, 5:17, McCarthy, Min, 5:17; 
Picard. Mon, 17:27; Smith, Min, 17:27; 
Hunter, Mon, major-minor, misconduct. 
19:43: McCarthy, Min. major, 19:43 

Third Period-None Penalty—Wicken- 
heiser, Mont. 5:50,

Shots on goal—Montreal 0-12.0—29. 
Minnesota 12-1T15—41 \

Goalies-Montreal, Sevigny, Minnesota,! 
Beaupre. A—14.660.

IIKRALD- Leon Bilodeau 207-564, 
Jeanne Froemerth 208-484, Tony 
Colletti 512.

U.S.MIXKD- Linda Burton 206- 
489, Kris McLaughlin 181-186-513, 
Sharon Madore 175-456, Suzanne 
Feltman 478, Dale Pecker 209-493, 
Linda Battoe 186-468, Sue Hale 205- 
500, Shelia Price 199-518, Terry 
Priskwaldo 450, Terry Fortin 451, 
Diane Brennan 467, Rose Longtin 
477, John Rossi 213-565, Fred 
Kozicki 205-507, Ernie Whipple 221- 
566, Lou Polinski 507, Ed Larson 204- 

"523, Linda Laduke 507, Dave Fenn 
538, John Kozicki 546. Bob Skoglund 
524.

COl NTRY CLUB- A1 Martin 188- 
364, Carl Bolin 1.35-145141-421, Pete 
Staum 151-147-405, Ted' Backiel 137- 
149-396. John Wilson 141-378, 
Maynard Clough 139-376, Patsy 
Uriano 151-370, Leo Cyr 136-368, Vic 
Abraitis 135-361, Ed Shaw 148-364, 
Charlie Whelan 359, Burt Davis 355, 
Fran Chartier 351.

J.
GM

AUTO REPAIRS!
Q

ANTIFREEZE-CITGb
W OaHon Drum DaOvurud

*2i88 Salon
IHIICKSTaailUT.hic.

• 4 7 - 9 1 3 7  ,

WE SERVICE ALL
"H orn* o t M r G o o d w fn c h  GENERAL MOTOR

CARS AND TRUCKS
I* ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS! 
AUTO PAINTINO
CHARUE WITH MASTER CHARGE 

!• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

”  PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) — With 
160 million in Super Bowl revenues 
at stake, Southern California cities 
and businesses that have been put on 
hold by the NF^ players strike want 
the league to decide whether or not 
the game will be played in the Rose 
Bowl.

Rolfe Arnhym, executive vice 
pi^dent of the Pasadena Chamber 
of Commerce, said Tuesday his city 
■tan^ to lose $4 million to |6  million 
if the game is not played, and the 
losses for the entire Los Angeles 
metropolitan area could be 10 times 
ikat much — 140 million to $00

million.
The Super Bowl is scheduled for 

Jan. 30 in the 104,0004eat Rose Bowl 
in Pasadena, but its status is in Um
bo because of the players’ strike 
that is now in lU e i ^  week. 
Andiym said the city and businesses 
that would profit from the game are 
caught in the middle of the NFL 
strike. t

“Our hope and expectation con
tinues to be that the game wlU be 
played, although the signs ore not 
particularly good,” Arnhym said. 
“We’ve been expectiu some sort Of 
advice from the N F l this w«dk.

since the clock is running and run
ning pretty fast.”

But the NFL has not given the city 
a firm date on which it would know 
whether the game will be played on 
schedule, delayed or canceled, 
Arnhym said.

That uncertainty, he said^ Is 
wreaking havoc With the businesses 
that are counting on the influx of 
footbaU fans particularly the scores 
of hotels that have reserved ot set 
aside thousands of rooms.

%  " w  « ■

FREE
CLEANING
For Your Oil Burner 

on
1 Year Oil Agreement

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

o> 6 4 9 .4 5 3 9

FOSARn BROS 319 Brood St. 
Manchester

f jp p n o v E 0

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 046-6464

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE M RTS

N

V

'k ■

qpn$>ALMOTOISHtRTSDIVlSIOM ^
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6 j: Scoreboard
M

Basiketball
§

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Philadelphia 
Bos* on 
New Jersey 
Washington 
New York

Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Atlanta 
Indiana 
Chicago 
Cleveland

01-000 -

Centra) Division 
5 

>4 
3
2 3 .40 
2 4 33 
0 5 OC

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet

.714 -  
667 W

GB

kIUms City 2 2 2;-.
Denver  ̂  ̂ ^  ji ’UUh I 5 157 4h
Houston 0 5 .000 5

Pacific Division
7 01.TO --

Los Angeles 5 1 ^
Phoenix  ̂ ^
Golden State 3 3 .T O  3V:
Portland  ̂ ^  5
San Diego 0 7 .000 7

Tuesday's Results 
Indiana 100. San Diego 96 
New Jersey 84. New York 82 
Detroit 108’. Washington 106 
Seattle 112. Chicago 111 
San Antonio 118, Utah 104 
Phoenix 119, Houston 91 
Atlanta 106. Denver 106 
Portland 111. Golden State 96 
Los Angeles 139, Kansas City 117 

Wednesday's Games 
’ (All Times ESTi 

Milwaukee at Boston, 1 .3 0  p.m 
New York at New Jersey. 7.36 pm. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, 7 36 p m 
Indiana at Detroit, 8:06 p.m 
Seattle at Dallas. 8 36 p m 
Denver at Utah. 9:M p m.
Kansas City at Phoenix. 9 35 p.m 
Cleveland at Golden Stale, 10:35 pm

SAN DIEGO ^
Chambers 5-lS M  13, Cummings 15^ 

U  32, Whitehead 2^ 1-2 5, Ra. Smith M  
M  6, Hoilins 24 M  4, Brooks 3-7 44 10, 
Anderson 2-4 M  4, Hodges M l 34 11 
Wood MO 24 10. Brogan M  04 0. Totals 
4IM2 lS-19 SB.
INDIANA (lOOl

G. Johnson 4-13 2-2 10, Kellogg ILM ^  
23, Williams 7-13 2-2 16, V
10. Knight 7-13 M  20, Branson 14 M  2, 
C. Johnson 04 1-2 1, Carter M  M  0, 
Byrnes 5-12 OO 10. Duren 1-3 M  2, 
Slaughter 34 M  6. Totals 44« IMS 1<»- 
San Dleso 14 2726 28 S6
Miana^*

Fouled out—none. Total fouls—San 
Diego 21, Indiana 20. Rebounds-San" 
Diego 56 ‘ (Cummings 24), Indiana 51 
(Kellogg 17). Assisls-San Diego 13 
(ChamMrs, Cummings, Hodges 31, 
Indiana 19 (Kellogg 4i. -A—3.41E.

DETROIT (106) _
Benson 0 24 2, Tripucka 11 54 27, 

Laimbeer 6 34 15, Long 9 34 21, TTiomas 
8 34 19.' Russell 1 24 4, Levingston 0 M  
0, V. Johnson 2 24 6, Jones 0 M  0/Tyter 
5 1-2 12 Zoet 1 M  2. Totals 43 2140 106. 
-)»lASHINGTON (106) „   ̂ -

Ballard 12 34 27, Mahom 2 M  4, 
Warrick 0 M  0. C. Johnson' 2 M  4, 
Collins 7 M  14. Ruland 7 54 19. Lucas 6 
24 14. Bates 7 34 17, Davis 0 M  0, 
Ballon 3 M  6. Totals 46 13-25 106.
Detroit 23 3132 22- 106
Washington 26 3128 20— 1(6

Three-point goals-Tyler. Fouled out— 
none Total toula-Detroit 23, Washington 
29 Rebounds-Detroit 42 (Laimbeer 11). 

.Washington 46 (Ruland 17). Assisls- 
Detroit 28 (Tripucka W. Washington 31 
(Johnson 11). Technical — Washington 
coach Shoe 2 (ejected). Collins. A—6,596.

GOLDEN STATE (961 
Short 9-17 34 21, Smith 6-12 2- 

2 14. Carroll 9-16 24 20, Hassell
34 M  6, Romar 5-7 M  10,
Williams 1-1 24 4. McDowell 14
1-2 3. Richardson 4-11 M  8.
Brown 14 1-2 3, Lloyd 14 1-2 3.
Engler 24 M  4. Total 4243 12-
18 96

PORTLAND (1111 
Carr 64 24 14. Nall 54 24 12,

Thompson 8-14 44 20. Parson 7-
14 24 16, Valentine 24 9-11 13.
Lever 1-5 34 5, Norris 24 0-1 4,
Ump 14 14 ’3, Cooper 44 2-2
10, Verhoeven 44 24 10,
Judkins 1-1 M  2, Townes 14 04 
2 Totals 4246 2742 111

Golden Stole B * B ^ 9 6
Portl&nd 32 SO 22 27~111

fS  out-Carr. Total lo^s
-Golden State » .  Portland 20.
Rebounds-Golden SUle 40 
(Smith 15), I
Thompson 7 each). A ssis^  [
Golden State 28 a?!'
Portland 27 (Valentine 10).
Technlcals-Golden State coach
A1 Allies, Richardson, Golden 
State. Â 12,686,

KANSAS CITY (1171 
Ed. Johnson 1349 14 27; Merlweather 

24 M  4, S. Johnson 44 M  11,
M  12, Williams MO 14 9, Nealy (W 04 
0, Woodson 34 74 13 ^ e r  34 W  8, 
Steppe 44 34 11, R. Johnson 74 44 16, 
K ingl4 24 4, Douglas M  M  0. Totals 
47-41 23-33 117 
LOS ANGELES (1»)

Bambis 34 24 6, Wilkes 9-12 (W 1  ̂
Abdul-Jabbar 7-17 24 16, Ea. Johnson ^ 
10 34 15, Nixon 8-14 44 20 
10, Worthy 6-14 1-1 13, McAdoo 6-11 44 
16, Jordan 3-11 14 7, Landsberger 44 04 
8, C. Johnson 14 24 4, McGee 24 M  4. 
Totals 5̂ 110 21-27 139 
Kansas City ® ® 2 “6}J'
Los Angeles 32 29 »  42 139

FouM out—None. Total fouls—Kansas 
27, Los Angeles 28. Rebounds-Kansas «  
(Ed. Johnson 14), Los Angeles 41 (Abdul- 
Jabbar, Worthy 7 each). Assista-Kantas 
25 (Drew 9). Los Angeles 40 (Nixon 13).
A-12,4(E.

SEATTLE U121
Shelton 1-12 M  2, Vranes 44 14 9, 

Sikma 9-14 34 21. Radford 4-10 24 10, 
Thompson 5-10 10-14 20. Brown 7-14 M  
14, Kelser 7-11 3-4 17, Tolberl 4-7 M  8, 
Donaldson 1-1 M  2, Smith 2-7 54 9. 
Totals 4446 2442 112 
CHICAGO (1111

Olberding 2-7 M  4, Woolridge 5-7 24 
12. Corzine 8-10 M  16, Lester W4 4-4 16, 
Theus 10-16 44 25, Jackson 74 M  14, 
Jones 0-2 4-4 4. Dailey 3-13 2-4 8, 
Greenwood 44 04 8. Higgins 24 M  4, 
Bradley M  M  0. Totals 4747 16-21 111 
Seattle 22 393120-lU
Chicago 39 32 18 22—111

TTiree-point goals—Theus. Fouled out— 
none Total louls-Seattle 19, Chicago 25. 
Rebounds-Seattle 43 (Sikma 91, Chicago 
48 (Greenwood 11) Assisls-Sealtle 30 
(Radford, Thompson 7); Chicago 33 
(Theus 12). Technical louls-Chlcago, 
illegal defense 2, Theus A~4,122.

PHOENIX (119) „  „  . - u
Lucas 7-16 34 17, Vance M  M  U. 

Adams 5-10 34 13, Pavla 7-U 84 t7, 
Johnson M  24 14, Many 0 M  0, Sj»tt «  
M  U, Cook 5-7 M  19, Kramer 14 M  2, 
High 24 44 8, Thirdklll 44 O-I 8, White 
441 M  8. Total! 4M0 21-86 U9.
HOUSTON (91),

Hayei 8-18 54 17, Walker 14 04 2 C. 
Jones 5-10 M  M, Bryant 14 M  4, 
Uavell 24 M  4, Teagle 84 84 », M. 
Jonea 6-13 4-10 16, Garrett 14 M  2, 
Murphy 3-12 34 9, Hendera™ 14 24 4, 
Taylor 34 M  6, Paultz 3-7 24 8. Totala 
S5-104 2142 91.
Phoenix
Houston ,**,** 1̂ * “ ?*Fouled out-nonc. Total foola-Phoenta 
23, Houston 23. Rebounda-Phoenlx »  
(Lucas 12), Houston 56 (M, Jones 14). 
Assisto-Phoenlx 27 (DavU 6), Hous^ »  
(Bryant, M. Jonea, 3 each). Technlcal- 

. Phoenix (delay of game). Ar-7868.

ATLANTA (106)
Wilkins 1241 14 25, Roundfield U-18 54 

27, Rollins 4-7 24 10, Sparrow 84 M  6, 
Glenn 04 M  0, E. Johnson 3-10 M  12, 
Macklin 24 M  4, Hawes 24 24 6, 
Matthews 34 34 10, G. Johnson 1-1 M  2, 
Edmonson 14 24 4. Totals 42-80 21-30 108. 
DENVER (U5)

English 1247 64 30, Vandeweghe 10-16 
44 M, Issel 4-15 34 U, McKinney 64 M  
12, Dunn 24 0-1 4, Hanzlik 24 44 8, 
Gondreiick 14 M  2, Kelley M  24 2, 
Williams 14 M  2, Ray 34 24 8, Roblwh 
14 jM  2. Totals 42-101 21-21 105. '
Atlanta 28 25 20 33—106
Denver 24 25 2132—105

Three-point goals—Matthews. Fouled 
out—Itolllns. Total fouls—Atlanta 30, 
Denver 31. Rebounds—Atlanta 47 (Round- 
field 11), Denver 50 (Bay 10). Aaalsto- 
Atlanta 25. (Matthews, Roundfield 6), 
Denver 22 (McKinney 5). Technical fouls 
—Denver coach Moe, Rollins. A—10861.

Utah 21311732-104

Antonio IB. Rebound»-UUh M 
San Antwiio <7 (Gilmore 15). ^^)***r 
Utah »  (Danlley 8). San Antonio »  
(Dunleavy 8). Ar-10,7W.

"r K fn ’f ^ M .B .W m t a 'm .4 - 1 1 4 4
12, DawHna 34 24 8, Birdsong 44 ()4 8, 
Ford 24 04 4. Cook 54 9-11 B, Phillips 
0-1 24 2, Walker 1-1 24 4, Bailey 14 (W 
2, Gmlnaki 3-7 M  9, Elmore 14 M  2. 
I'otals 3047 2443 61.
NEW YORK (82) .

B. King 10-14 84 28, Robinson 24 14 5, 
CartwriAt 34 1-1 7, S h e^  34 M  11, 
Westohal MS 84 9, S. Williams 6-7 34 
IS, ffrunfeld 04 24 2, Tucker 14 (M 2, 
On 0-2 M  0, Webster 0-1 24 2, HasUngs

N «  V o T
Fouled out-CartwriAt. Total foula- 

New Jersey 32. New York ffl. Rebounda- 
New Jersey 44 (Dawkins 11), New |fork 
36 (Cartwrights). Asslsta-New Jerwy »  
(Ford 7), New "York 17 (Sherod 9). 
Technical-New Jersey coach Brown. A -  
14.128.

Soccer

UTAH (104) „
Dantley 5-15-7-17 17, PoqUette 0 04 Q, 

Schayes MO 2-2 10, Green 7-17 M  M, 
Griffith 12-19 24 26, Drew M4 44 » ,  
Wilkins 14 M  2, Eaves 24 14 5, F. 
Williams 0 0-2 0, Eaton 0 04 0, R. 
Williams 24 44 8. Totals 41-66 2249 104. 
SAN ANTONIO (118)

Banks 9-13 44 22, Mitchell 11-21 34 25, 
Gilmore 8-10 64 22. Moore 14 M  2, 
Gervin 9-15 44 22, Dunleavy 50 1-1 2. 
Willoughby 34 24 8, Griffin 0 M  0, 
Johnstone 0 M  0, Rains 0 M  0, Phegley 
14 M  2, Robinson 14 14 3. Totals «46 
21-29 118.

Sports
'Calendar

Wednesday
SOCCER
Fa irfie ld  Prep  at Maneheater,
2 t l5
Bullard-Uavena at East Calholie,

2:15 . . o
BoRon al Cyman Memorial, 2 i l5

G IRLS SW IMMING 
Maneheater /Eaal Catholic at 
Diviaion Triala

Thtiraday
SOCCER
Ellington at Maneheater (girla ), 2 
Eaal Calholie at Houalonio Valley 
(g irla ), 1

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAfSUE 
By United Press International 

Astern Division
W L Pet. GB

Buffalo j 01®? —
MemiAls I
New York }
Baltimore I
Cleveland 0
Pittsburgh 0

western'bivl.lon 
Kansas City {
Phoenix j
San Diego I
WichiU 0
(jolden Bay 0
Los Angeles 0
St. Loub 0

Tuesday's Result 
New York 6, San Diego 4

Wednesday’s Game
New York at Los Angeles, 10:36 p.m. 

EST

01.000 -  
01.000 -  
1 iOO Vk 
0 .000 
1 JOOO
1 m
01.000 -  
0 1 .0 0 0  -  
1 500 Ik
0 .000 Vk
1 .000 1 
1 .000 1 
1 .000 1

Thursday's Games 
(No Games Scheduled)

Saturday grid 
college schedule

NEW  YO RK (U P I) -  ABC and 
CBS Sports each w ill televise Satur
day three college football games on 
a regional basis, the networks an
nounced Monday.

ABC will begin its broadcaste at 
3:30 p.m. EST with Penn State at 
Notre Dame, Louisiana State at 
Misslssipi State and San Diego State 
at Brigham Young. CBS w ill air 
Missouri at Oklahoma, Clemson at 
Maryland and Purdue at Michigan, 
beginning at 12:30 p.m.

Contrasting styles 
in Friday's fight

MIAMI (UPI I -  Friday 
night's title fight between 
World Boxing Association 
junior welterweight cham
pion Aaron P ryo r and 
Alexis Arguellojiad enough 
for fight fans oii'its-^own 
merit. Now it has more.

Arguello is seeking an 
unprecedented fourth title. 
P ryor is unbeaten and 
seeking recognition as an 
unbeaten boxer in 31 fights 
(29 knockouts) and as a 
■ great champion." Their 
contrasting styles add an 
air of unpredictability to 
the bout, which will be held 
at the Orange Bowl

But if that isn't enough. 
Sugar R ay L eon a rd 's  
expected retirement an
nouncement Tuesday night 
added more importance 
and paved the way for the 
winner to open an assault 
on the welterweight divi
s ion . T h a t t i t l e  w i l l  
probably be settled in an 
elimination between top- 
rated Milton .McCrory of 
Detroit and No. 2 con
tender Donald Curry of 
Fort Worth, Texas.

Since the two unbeaten 
contenders are rated 1-2 by 
both the WBA and World 
Boxing Council, the title 
fight would most likely be 
for the wdrld title.

As both camps wound 
down preparations for the 
fight, there remained skep- 
t ic is m  on how  lo n g  
L e o n a rd  w o u ld  s ta y  
retired.

iOUTDOOR 
r TOPICS

Fly tying school
The Connecticut F ly 

Fisherm en’s Assn, w ill 
1 hold its F ly Tying School 
i f o r  I n t e r m e d i a t e  
B e g i n n e r s ,  F r i d a y  
evenings beginning Jan. 7 
in the Ra'ymond Library on 
Main Street in Elast Hart
ford.

T h e  s c h o o l  is an 
•xcellent opportunity for 
inyone with basic tying 
ikills who wishes to im- 
jr o v e  the ir  f l y  t y ing  
«chniques. The program 
will include patterns not 
taught in most beginning 
c o u r s e s  such as the  
M u d d l e r  M i n n o w ,  
parachute m yfly patterns 
as well as midges.

A ll necessary hooks and 
m aterlalB  w ill  a be fur
n ished. Stndents'^m ust 
supply their own vice, bob
bin, thread, scissors, lamp, 
etc. IfuiUon Is $20. For ad- 
ditionU information con- 
taet pary Bogll, Elizabeth 
Or., Manchester, or pbone 
64M227.

" I 'm  not so sure this will 
be it  fo r  S u ga r R ay  
L e o n a rd ,"  said Eddie 
Futch, Arguello’s 71-year- 
old trainer. "Y o u  can 
always come back and 1 
think that he will. After all, 
the door isn't nailed shut. 
He can always come back 
anytime he wants to.

"Just the way he milked 
the whole thing (the retire
m ent an n oun cem en t) 
makes me think that. Look, 
M uham m ad AH cam e 
back. Sugar Ray Robinson 
came back. Retirements 
can always end in boxing.’ ’

An A rgu e llo  v ic to ry  
would give him a chance to 
seek a fifth title. Futch, 
however, said it wasn’t 
being seriously discussed 
yet.

"W e’ re just concen
trating on this fight for 
now." Futch said. “ I im
agine that if Alexis wanted 
to  go  a f t e r  the 
w e lte rw e igh t t it le ,  he 
wouldn’t want to do it in 
just a workout. I ’m not that 
impressed with McCrory 
or Ckrry. We’d want it to 
be s o m e th in g  s p e c 
tacular.”

Hagler, who attended the 
ga la announcement in 
Baltimore, has remained 
skeptical all along.

"1 don’t think he’s going 
to stay retired too long,”  
said Hagler, the only un
disputed champion now 
that Leonard has retired. 
"H e loves boxing and it’s 
been part of his life for so 
long. I don’t think he’ll be 
able to stay away from it 
too long. If he can make 320 
m illion  to figh t me, I 
expect him to come out of 
re tirem en t ea r ly  next

Win Over $500.°° In Prizes.

Pin YOUR MOICV 
VnCRE YOUR CARD B .

CASH DISCOUNT CARD OF AMERICA

year.
Pryor, who lost a big 

payday when Leonard suf
fered a detached retina 
this past spring, would 
have a chance to make it 
up and gain his second 
championship;

” I have been trying to 
get a fight with him for 
almost two years,”  Pryor 
said of Leonard. “ We used 
to be good friends when we 
were in the amateurs but 
then he won the Olympic 
medal and he forgot a lot of 
his friends.

‘ ‘ H is  p eo p le  f i na l l y  
agreed last spring that 
they would fight me this 
fall. I  was driving to Buf
falo to see bis fight with 
R oger Stafford in May 
when I  heard, the news 
about his eye injury on the 
car radio. I  palled over to 
the sl(te o f the road and 
cried.

" I t  seemed tliinp like 
that always happen to
m e.”

If you’re paying cash... you should 
be paying less. Now there is a card that 
can save you money every time you pay 
with cash. This card has changed the way 
people buy across the nation. It’s the Clash 
Discount (Tard of America. When you 
present the Cash Discount C ^d at partici
pating stores, you’re going to receive sav
ings from 5%, 10%, 20% and more, just by 
paying with cash. /

TTie (2ash Discoum Clard of America 
will be represented at trie Manchester and 
South Windsor (Tiamber of Commerce 
1982 Product Show. If you’re interested in 
finding out more about us, come on down 
to the show;.. and cash in! If you can’t

make it to the show, call us for informa
tion at 646-5328.

With the Cash Discount Card of 
America, you can save on your grocery 
bills at Andy’s Supennaricet. Use 
your card at the pump, and save on gas 
at Moriarty Brothers. Oil savings 
are made easy with your card at B &  B 
Oil Company. Use your card and 
say it with flowers at Paric Hill Joyce 
Flower Shop. Get a bigger slice of the pie 
at Tommy’s Pizzaria by using your card. 
At Cherrone’s Package Store you can 
say it with spirits and your card. Clean 
up at Vanity Cleaners with your card.

CASH DISCOUNT CARD OF AMERKA ”
THE CASH DISCOUNT CARD OF AMERICA IS HONORED AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS;

Cherrone’s Package Store . . . Al Sleffert’a Appliance Center. . .  Park Hill Joyce Flower Shop . . .  Manchester Sewing Center. .
B&BOII Company.. . J. N. Corso & Sons . . .  Mister Donut. . .  K & J PalnUng . . .  Gibaon'a Gym ..  . The Movie Store . . .  Lehigh Gas . . .
Ray's Photo Hutch . . . Imported Car Sales/Son Rich Sales . . .  Automotive Parts Supply . .  . J. Robert Barry Stereo . . . Village Motors . . .
The Crockery Shoppe . . .  The Tyre Man . . .  AnUque Loft, .  . Maneheater Cycle Shop..  . Davis’s Family Restaurant. . ,  Essex Motor Inn . . .  
McCann's Texaco Station . .. Custom Kitchen Center. . . Moriarty Brothers. , .  Acadia Restaurant. .  . The Village Hair Stylist. ..
Vanity Cleaners . .  La Strada West & Village Cuisine . . . TTie Calico Patch . .  . Artistic Hair Design . . .  PerM>nal Tee . . .  Pentland Horiat. .  . 
Pinewood Furniture Shop . . . Ralph DeNicolo Golf Shop . . .  Mostly Brass. . .  Tomaqr’s Pliiarta. . .  Manchester Glass Company. . .
Brtrwn’s Flowers . . . Vlltage Hoors . . . BooUeggers Cafe . . .  Leather A  Suede Post. . .  SuperGuri . . .  RiU Hair Design . . .  D & E VideoUpe . .  . 
Afarfc’s Hair Performance . . .  Natlorml Auto Radiator & Battery. .  .Ward’s Tire . . .  Electronic World . . .  Carpet Townc . . .  Integrity ,’N Mualc. .  
H & M Pet-A-Rama . . . Art Secondo’s Hall of Fame Lounge . . .  Hie Eyeglass Place . . .  YVboleaale Ftimiture A  Bedding . . .  Shear 2000 . . .  
Pantheon Pizza Restaurant. . .  Video Studio Nine. . .  Beautiful Cleaners. .  . D. Sayadoff Palpt A Wallpaper. . .  Larson’s Appliance Center. . .  
Foreign A  American Auto Parts of Meriden. . .  Econo AppUance Repair Corp.. .  .Popular Cordial Shoppe. . .  Nmvfonn Clinic. . .
Dowliam Carpentry A Construction.. .ThundciMrd I I . . .  Coloalal Verwon Inn. .  .Vernon Paint A  Wallpaper.. .  Baskin Robbins 
Ice Cream Store. . .  Angelo’s Submarine Shop. . .  Wine Seller''.. .  Frank A Un Pizza. .  ’. Carvel’s . . .  Avia Rent-A-Car. . .  '
Kozy Kraft Komer. . . Andy’s Supermarket. .  . TYie Good Guya . . .  Manchester Paint A Wallpaper. . .  Aulomoftve SpectaMea UnllmHed
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What do students eat?

A teacher leaks at schaal lunches
' Editor’ s note: Julia Hayes is a chemistry teacher 

at East Calholi,' H igh School who has also taught al 
Manchester H igh School. She is also the author o f  a 
cookbook  on  French cu is in e . called  “ French 
Cooking fo r  Peop le YVho Can’ t.’ ’  -

By Julia Hayes 
Special to the Herald

What are high school students eating In Manchester at 
lunchtime?

I wondered. And, to find out, I visited Manchester’s 
three high school cafeterias and one unofficial annex — 
the Seven Eleven Food Store on Main Street.

The following is based on what I  heard and saw.

Manchester High School
Going back to Manchester High School was a 

nostalgia trip for me. I  am al graduate and a former 
MHS teacher. I am also a veteran of MHS cafeteria du
ty. I  am not the least bit nostalgic about that, and I ap
proached that familiar territory glad that someone else 
was sitting in the ihidst o f all that noise and litter now.

V
But what noise and litter? I found that the rock tunes 

loud neough to blast an eardrum were gone. (Sone, too, 
heaven help us, were the disgusting trays with spilled 
cartons of milk and the spaghetti with the prunes thrown 
in. MHS cafeteria was clean. It was almost enough to 
offset the dreary feeling I  got from the beige-on-beige 
decor, that vast somberness that eveii hopeful posters 
cannot overcome.

How’(J the place get cleaned up?
"Ten-cent deposit on the'trays,”  said Bettie Lundy, 

cafeteria’s manager.
Anyone returning a tray gets 10 cents back, and there 

are enough students looking for snack money to get all 
the trays picked up, even the ones left around by reform- 
proof slobs.

It ’s all-American enterprise at work. Step into a void 
and make a profit, at least enough of a profit to buv an 
ice cream. And the cafeteria is clean.

W H AT GOES ON TH E  TRA YS?
Just under a third of Manchester HighSchool students 

buv lunch at school. Some 20 percent buy the Grade-A 
lunch, planned to include foods from the four basic food 
groups. About 10 percent buy a la carte choices.

Grade-A lunch can be one of three types. First, and 
probably least popular on the average, is the feature en
tree of the day, something like fried chicken (which 
sells pretty w ell) or meatloaf (ignored by droves). The 
rest of the Grade A  lunch consists of vegetable and/or 
fruit, bread and butter, and milk. It  sounds good, but 
most MHS students just aren’t ready for a serious meal 
in the middle of the day, I believe. EUther that or they’re 
snacking on junk throughout the day.

Students can also buy the Meal-a-Deal: a soup and 
sandwich and milk lunch, salad and sandwich and milk 
lunch or a fruit ■and sandwich and milk combination.

Third Grade-A option is the salad bar. “ The response 
has been fantastic," said Mrs. Lundy. Salad bar com
es with milk and bread and butter. It includes, in addi
tion to salad vegetables, cheese and one or more protein 
salads like tuna or egg. Listen up, cafeteria managers 
out there. I think the salad bar's popularity points to the 
fact that kids do, too, eat good food if  you can find some 
that they like — admittedly not always easy.

All Grade-A meals cost 90 cents. The price reflects a 
22-cent government subsidy, half food and half cash 
rebate. The Manchester school fo^d service is a non
profit enterprise which has a separate budget and which 
pays its own bills with income from food sold.

I watched and counted as 57 students went through the 
lines. Some bought the featured lunch, m ilk, 
cheeseburger and cranberry salad that day; 12 bought 
sandwiches; 16 bought salad plates; and the other 22 
bought snacks— (uike, chips, ice cream or cookies, often 
wlth milk. It  is fair to assume that some of the snackers 
had eaten lunch first, purchased at school or brought 
from home, though there were few  brown bags in 
evidence.

Breakfast snacks, available during much of the first 
three periods, include milk, hot chocolate, coffee (not 
popular), doughnuts, bagels, coffecake, juice and fruit.

From observation and from comparison of quantities 
sold to the number of students I ’d say at most SO percent 
of the students are shopping regularly in the cafeteria. 
Extra subsidies are available for families in need of 
them, so money can’t be the whole story. Is 50 percent 
right? Without offering my figures, I asked Frank 
Lynch, a senior, bow many of his friends ate at school. 

“ About half of them go out,”  said Frank.
“Where?”  I  asked.

“ Burger King, McDonalds, home."
“ Home?”  I  asked.
“ Sometimes.”
“ Why do they go out?”  I asked. *
“ Just,to have a break . .  ,.I don’t know. I  used to eat 

here last yeAr. The food was pretty good.”  .
. "Where do you eat now?”

” I  go home. I ’ve got third and fourth free — plenty of 
time.”  \

Maybe if  they painted that cafeteria to look less like a 
cafeteria . . .

IT  IS U N NATU R AL for high school students to 
starve, not only because they are responding to the 
body’s call for a lot o f calories, but because eating is a 
social event, and high school shutonts tend to be friend
ly, social people.

That other 50 percent had to be eating somewhere.. 
Following Frank’s lead, I  dropped by the Seven-Eleven 
just a r o i^  the comer on Main Street.

Sure enough, there they were, or there were those who 
didn’t have cars to get them farther afield. Suzanne was 
there and Jane and Kim  and Ann Marie and another 
Jane, all sophomores, lunching cheerfully under the No' 
Loitering sign, eating chips and Doritos and soda. The 
talk and the cheerfulness were great — part of that 
special teenage animation that makes high school 
teachers like Uietr jobs.

Shane and Tom and Peter and Greg were there too, 
along with Steven and Rick and David and Eric, eating 
borritos and hot dogs and chips aiid drinking s ^ .

lYwy all appeared delighted to have escaped life ’s 
more pressing obligations on a beautiful October day. 

"W hy?”  I  asked anyww. Why not oat In school? 
“ T te  food,”  said G r^ .  'rbe bunlto be w u  eating real

ly didn’t look all that bad.
“ You get more food for the price,”  said Steven. Not 

Mb, except for hot dogs and soda by the quart. I  wasn!t 
convinced.

" 1 ^ ,  Sheridan, cem ’ere. This lady wants to write 
•bout you In the paper.”

•f

SOME STUDENTS LIKE A CLASS A LUNCH 
. . Stew, salad, roll, fruit and milk

Herald photos by Saviste

* :•

STUDENTS CAN ORDER ALA CARTE 
. . . hamburger, french fries, milk

ADULTS CALL IT JUNK FOOD 
. .  kids call It snacks (

East Catholic High School
I  jPn to East Catholic. The cafeteria is cheerful, attrac
tive blue and white accented by four colorful soda 
machines lining the end wall. “ How many sodas a day 
are consumed, I wondered.

“ About 25 cases,”  said Tom Benoit, who is in charge 
of filling the machines, “ 600 cans.”  'ITie machines had 
been a Student (touncil project, but the school had 
assumed responsibility for them.

The Seiler Corp. is handling East Catholic’s cafeteria 
service this year. Bob Lowney, East Catholic manager 
for Seiler’s, sells the featured meal, usually a pasta or 
meat and vegetable to between 35 and 100 students a 
day. This is 2.5 to 7 percent of the student body. Students 
more often buy sandwiches, beverages and snacks. As 
at MHS, they are not ready for a full meal at one sitting.

David Lanciano, an East Catholic freshman science 
student with a bent for data collecting, recorded 
breakfast and lunch totals from one line and from the 
soda machines — one morning period and one later.

Bob Lowney and I used register tapes to fill in records 
from the other line. Between us we found that in an 
average breakfast period students bought: 70 sodas 
from the machines, 60 doughnuts, 22 breakfast 
sandwiches (egg on a roll), 15 Devil Dogs, 24 milks, 24 
cups of soda, six bagels and five popcorns. At lunch they 
bought 90 orders of fries, 85 cans of soda, 63 burgers 
(cheese and plain), 31 hot dogs, 27 cups of soda, 24 
milks, 22 Devil Dogs, 16 ice creams, 10 grinders, eight 
hot ^ndwiches, eight cold sandwiches, seven featured 
lunches, and six soups. Apples and oranges were ignored 
that period. Each sampled period .represents one- 
seventh of a school day.

The food at East Catholic — with no government sub
sidy to bring prices down — is sold at slightly-better- 
than fast fo(xl restaurant prices.

T Y P IC A L  ITEM S and their costs: hamburger, 60 
cents; fries, 60 cents; hot meatball grinders, 99 cents; 
soup, 30 and 45 cents depending on size.

Sean Meehan, a junior, wandered into my chemistry 
lab one afternoon and quickly found himself under in
terrogation. Why wasn’t he eating the school lunch, I 
asked.

He answered that he was still getting used to the food 
service. He had tried a hamburger last week, though, 
and found it much better than the one had tried last 
month. Sean said he thought he’d try the hamburgers 
again. You have to give these new peo^e time, he said.

In the hopes of getting students more interested in 
good eating habits, Lowney has offered them a free 
pamphlet titled “ Seiler’s Shape Up Program ,”  
Response has been good, he said.

Perhaps the pamphlet will have some effect on soda 
consumption at East Catholic, currently running at one 
soda or more per day for almoaV 60 percent of the stu
dent body.

Cheney Technical School
Cheney Tech has a beautiful new addition to its 

cafeteria, with huge windows looking out on blue sky 
and green hemlocks. And the cafeteria is as clean as it is 
sunny. Short lunch periods (20 minutes) help,.leaving lit
tle time for the socializing that leads to messes. Small 
groups in the cafeteria help,, too — no one is really out 

from under the eye of the staff. Another thing which im- 
provea conomons was getting no oi tne sooa macnines, 
said Sandra Beckwith, the school nurse. No more spilled 
Cokes and soda cans ail over. Mrs. Beckwith also feels 
nutritional needs are better met with the machines out 
of the cafeteria.

More than one third of Cheney students, buy the 
featured meal of the day (almost half the day I was 
there), and most of the rest bring substantial bag 
lunches which they supplement with milk, juice, whole 
fruit and snacks.

“ Why?”  I  asked again.
'T v e  got hungry kids,”  said Dr. Lawrence Lerardi, 

Cheney principal.
“ Why?”  I asked faculty members eating their own 

lunches at the end of the cafeteria.
Faculty members had two more reasons. A lot of 

Cheney students go straight from school to work, and 
eat their main meal of the day at school.'And, besides, 
they have only two brief periods each day' in the 
cafeteria, a 10-minute recess in the morning for 
beverages and snacks and 20-minute lunch. It-was eat 
then or forget it. • .

They were eating then. That day Mrs. Frances 
Koehler had made them, for $1 30 a lunch; cube-steaks, 
mashed potatoes, and corn, with bread and butter, milk, 
and pudding or fresh oranges. I watched 29 buy that 
lunch (out of 61 who came through the lines then). They 
seemed to be appreciating it.

Conclusion
How do Manchester’s high school students futures’ 

look based on their present eating patterns? Awful.
How many eat fruits and vegetables. Hot counting 

french fries with lunch? Little over one third of Cheney 
students, 20 percent at MHS, and almost no one at East 
Catholic. _ ;

Who eats a highjalt, high cholesterol lunch? Samples: 
hamburger, french fries, whole milk; chips, sandwich, 
ice cream. At least half of the students at each school.

Most people would argue — they’d bp wrong — that a 
hamburger, fries a'nd milk are good {or teenagers.

Leave salt o ff the fries, substitute low-fat milk, add an 
apple, and nutritionists would come closer to agreeing.

How many Manchester students are getting through 
the day — more or less — oh sugar and caffeine, with a 
few high-fat, high-salt snacks thrown in? Very few of 
those whom I saw at Cheney; Too many at MHS and at 
East Catholic, where chips and snacks are big sellers.

Soda, in school at Efast Catholic, and off-campus for 
MHS students, seems to be used by about half of the 
students. Some tighter surveys couM be useful here.

Students, who wants to take a closer look?

Sheridan didn’t emerge, so I  went in search o f him.' He 
is Sheridan Vernon, franchise owner, manager of his 
own store, substitute teacher, and man who knows kids. -

He knows what they like to eat, too— anything heavily 
advertised on tetevlaloa. TYut means mostly chips and 
nuts and soda. But they like sandwiches, too, and 
Sheridan makes good th la  sandwldies, contents visible 
inside the plastic wrap. YVhat else? Pizza slices.

The kids a lio  buy lots of Individual containers of fruit

Club news
juice and V-8. I ’d seen them ignore plastic cups of juice 
at the high school. They buy brand names, it seems. 

How about beer, available to customers 19 and-over? 
“ We have to see their I.D .’s,”  said Vernon. Pressed to 

expand on day-time use of beer by high-school students, 
Sheridan was non-committal. “ It ’s possible,”  he said, 
and went op to explain that not even the police could 
ktop someoito who came in sober and had a valid I.D.

'lYie topic switched quickly to the man be pays to clean, 
•any litter left by his customers.

The Herald wants you: duo news!
In order to get your club news in the paper on time, 

please submit items no later than five days before the 
date you’d like to see it in the paper. ,

Please include a name and a telephone number which 
we can call if  there are questions. Indicate the date 
you’d like to see it published.

Call Focus editor Adele Angle at 643-2711 after noon to 
set up photo appointments.'-
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Your neighbor's kitchen

Mary Gill draws recipes from rich ethnic background
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Mary Gill of Lyness Street had a 
Ukrainian mother, a Russian father and 
a Polish husband — so she’s adept at 
making recipes from all of theke coun
tries.

Her late husband. Stanley, really loved 
Polish food. “ His mother used to make a 
special dish for Easter — a goulash with 
kielbasa, ham and eggs and lots of other 
things. I used to make it for him, too, but 
I don’t make it any more," she added.

Polish and Ukrainian foods are very 
similar. In tact, the popular Polish dish, 
golumpki is practically the same as the 
Ukrainian one called Holubsi, Mrs. Gill 
explained.

Tnis recipe calls for a filling made 
with hamburger. It is wrapped up in cab
bage leaves. Mrs. Gill said she loves it 
with buckwheat (which she buys in a 
health food store) substituted for the 
hamburger and rice. When she uses 
buckwheat, she mixes it with a beaten 
egg and adds two cups of water. 
.Sometimes she adds a boullion cube and 
sauted onion tor flavor, plus a little salt.

After she cooks this mixture for about 
2(1 minutea. she lets it cool and then adds 
anutlicr egg so it will hold together when 
put in the cabbage leaves which are then 
baked in the oven for about 1 hour at 350 
degrees. Mrs. Gill said she likes to pour 
a can of tomato soup over the top of them 
just before removing from the oven.

.Another favorite Polish dish is Perogi. 
These are little “envelopes" of dough 
that are filled. Mrs. Gill likes to use a 
potato rtlling. She said cold water should 
be used in the dough because it makes a 
.softer dough that doesn’t dry out as fast.

The perogi is first boiled and can be 
.served that way or then fried in butter 
and served with sour cream. They can 
also be served with chopped onions, 
slightly browned or with chopped crisp 
bacoti. She sSid her recipe makes 12 
dozen small, feather-light perogi.

Paska. a Polish bread, is also a 
favorite recipe of Mrs. Gill. She said this 
is one she was given by a cousin in New 
York.

She doesn’t make Polish foods 
exclusively. She has lots of other favorite 
recipes, too. Among them are cherry 
cheese cake, apple bars, English muffin 
hors d’oeuvres and cheese slices.

Mrs. Gill makes lots of things for 
church fairs and made pizzelle (a fancy 
Italian cookie) for Italian day at the 
Senior Citizen Center.

She also cooks for her family when 
they visit. A son and his family live in 
South Windsor, and a daughter and fami- 
l̂ y live in East Hartford. Her daughter 
and her husband. Charles Kelehan 
operate Kelly’s Pub in Manchester.

Perogi
5 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons oil
3 egg yolks
1 egg
AA cup cold water
In deep bowl, mix flour and salt. Add 

oil, eggs, and enough water to make a 
m edium  so ft dough. C over and 
refrigerate for 30 minutes. While dough 
is chilling, prepare filling. Roll dough 
quite thin on a floured board. Cut rounds 
with medium sized biscuit cutters or 
with open end of glass. Put round on 
palm of hand. Place a spoonful of filling 
on it. Fold over to make a half-circle. 
Press edges together with fingers. Seal 
well so filling won’t run out. Place 
perogi, without crowding them, on a 
floured board or tea towel. Drop about a 
dozen into a large quantity of boiling 
water (ddn’t cook too many at a time). 
Salt the water. Stir very gently with 
wooden spoon to separate and to prevent 
them from sticking. Continue cooking 
rapidly for 3 to 4 minutes. They will puff 
up when ready to remove .with slotted 

• spoon. Put in a colander to drain. Place 
in deep dish and drizzle with melted 
butter (or lightly fry in butter).

Filling
6 pounds potatoes
' 2  pound grated Cheddar cheese
■Salt and pepper (to taste)
4 medium onions (chopped fine)
'4 pound butter
Peel the potatoes and cook in boiling 

wate^ until soft. Put through sieve. Add 
cheese. Fry onions in butter until lightly 
golden. Add to potatoes and mix 
thoroughly. Add salt and pepper and 
cool.

Poppyseed Roli
I '2 cups milk 
8 cups white flour 
1 package yeast 
1 tablespoon sugar
Warm ‘z cup of the milk and add to 

yeast with the sugar and set aside 
6 eggs
1 pound soft butter 
4 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons salt
1 can poppyseed filling

Add all other ingredients to the yeast 
nixture in a large bowl and knead the 

dough until it parts from the sides of the 
bowl. Cover and refrigerate overnight or 
.It least for 7 or 8 hours.

Line cookie sheet with foil. Roll out 
dough and spread with .the poppyseed

T h e  f r e ^  ta s te  
w i l l  ta k e  y o a h a i^

^savings.So will

O L o r lO o c .
(Look far 
hoTBeanaw m oD.

STORE COUPON

msannamT

51000 157023

^mixture and fold up jelly roil fashion, 
two to a cookie ^ e e t . When rolling 
sprinkle some flour and sugar mlxea 
together on the pastry board. Bake at 350 
degrees for 45 minutes, until brown. If 
desired, before baking, coat with beaten 
egg white for a glaze.

Apple Bars
Vk  cups sifted all purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup shortening 
1 egg yolk 
1 cup corn flakes
8 to 10 tart apples (8 cups, peeled and 

sliced)
A4 to I'cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 egg white

Combine flour, salt and shortening. 
Heat egg yolk in measuring cup and add 
enough milk to make % cup. Mix weli 
and stir in flour mixture. On a floured 
surface roll half the dough to a 17 x 13- 
inch rectangle. Fit into a pan about I'A 
inches deep. Sprinkle, with corn flakes. 
I’op with sliced apples. Combine sugar 
and cinnamon and sprinkle over the 
apples. Seal edges and cut slits in top. 
Ileat the egg white until frothy and brush 
over the crust. Bake at 375 degrees for 50 
minutes. For glaze combine one cup 
powdered sugar and 3 to 4 teaspoons 
milk. Drizzle over the top when removed 
from oven. Makes about 3 dozen bars.

Htrald photo by Richmond

MARY GILL COO KS A FAVORITE FOOD 
. . . It’»  Polish perogi

Mewemoa
Here's new Land O Lakes* 4-Gbiait" Cheese, 
made with four <|uarts of milk in every pound.
It's kind of nice to know that in an age of imitation everything, Land O'Lakes 
still believes that it takes a lot of go<^, old-fashioned milk to make a litfle 
good, old-fashioned cheese.

Eight pounds of milk—four whole quarts—go into eveiy pound 
of our 4-Quart” Cheddar, our 4-Quart"' Monterey Jack and our 4-Quart"'
American Cheeses. Real cheese goodness.

Natural creaminess you can taste; natural honesty you can trust '
That's Land O'Lakes.

Copyright e  1962 Land O'LahM. Inc

PASTEURIZED PROCESS CHEESE FOOD

, 4-QHARf AMERICAN .
f/ 4 qts. of ndlk go Into eveiy pound. \

16 SINGLES
INOfVlOUAl.kV WHAFF10 OLICtS

4 -C M lA R T ”
C H E D D A R
4 qts. of fresh milk 
go into every p9und.

A PRODUCT OF LAND O  LAKES. INC. ARDEN HILLS. MN 55112

Less niiMriah.
iLLTiLTS S A V E  2 0 c

ON LAND O LAKES* 
4-QaAKr~ 

AMERICAN SLICES 
12-oz. package

T O G R aq E fl:Lan lO 'U lii> .lK .aA n lm lM n ilo rd i.in tn lw o ltM icnnndu t7*  ------’̂ UalKimolo(lvncom.M<iM.(k»(ionl>i«||iffldiMort«
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£■[2̂1̂  SA V E 304
ON LAND O  LAKES* 

4-oqARr* 
AMERICAN 

24b. loafa-eaaar-i f X W  AMERKAH
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msm A17513

S05Z.T9 S A M E  1 5 ^
ON LAND d  LAKES* 

A-QUART" 
M Om EREYJACK 

OR CHEDDAR 
8-01. packagek M j Q p T
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News for senior citizens

Holiday Fair was big success, thanks to all
Editor's notei Thi. column 1. prepared by the 

M anchester Sen ior C enter. It appears on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
By Joe DImInleo .
Activities Specialist

Greetings. I would like to take this opportunity on 
behalf of the staff to thank all the individuals who helped 
make this year’s annual Holiday Fair a huge success.

A ll these monies will go to the meals program and for 
the enhancement of center activities. Special thanks to; 
all of the individuals who took the time to make all the 
handcrafted goods for sale as well as a]l the individuals 
who dellgently sold them a t the tables. Thanks also go 
out to all those who volunteered their services in the 
kitchen as well as out trio in the office who handled 
the accounting. I would also like to thank the seniors 
who helped take care of all the little details whic^ 
enabled the fair to run as smoothly as it did.* This is a 
perfect example of what seniors can do when they work 
together for a common cause. Lastly, I would like to 
thank the public for supporting us.

Don’t forget on Nov. 18 we will be having turkey with 
all the trimmings for lunch. After lunch Steve Ling, 
director of Lutz Children’s Museum will be making a 
presentation to all the senior volunteers who donated 
their time and services to the new Lutz Children’s 
Museum.

Starting at 1 p.m. for your entertainment, we will be 
having the Manchester High School Stage Band as well

Menus

Bolton schools

CUSTOM  MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Large Fabric Selection 

Profesaionallv Cut, Sewn El Fitted

36 Windsor Ave. 
Rockvilie or Call

872-6400

as the Round Table Singers under the direction of Penny 
Delanta and Karen Krinjak.

On N(jv. 29 a t 10 a.m. we will listen to Dr. Henry 
Rosenberg, a liarticipating dentist of the Connecticut 
State Dental Association, give instructions on dental 
and denture care, brushing techniques and general oral 
care.

Also on Dec. 2, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dr. Rosenberg 
will be at the center for a free dental screening. 

Please take advantage of this most important free ser
vice.

Also, coming up on Dec. 2, starting at approximately 
12:45 p.m.. H erbert Bengtson of the Manchester 
Historical Society will give a slide presentation on the 

■ “History of the City of Village Charm.” I ’m sure this 
will bring back many memories for all. Bengtson also 
said that during the slide presentation he will welcome 
questions from the audience. This will be a good lear
ning experience for all so please attend.

. Don’t forget the flu shot clinic scheduled for Nov. 16 
from 9 to 11 a.m. They are asking for a donation of $3. 
Because of the flu shot clinic square dancing will be

canceled that day.
The members of the Senior Center Square Dance Club 

wish to congratulate three new members of the Linden 
Square Dance Club. They are Ann Starbird, Gertrude 
McHugh and Rose Tillona. They' are the first to 
graduate under the direction of our wonderful caller, 
Earl Johnston. Our congratulations to all from the staff 
here s t thfi cBTitcr

Don’t forget that auditions for the 10th annual Variety 
Show entitled “Let’s Do It Again” are scheduled for 
Nov. 28 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Roger and Marci Negro 
are always looking for new talent so don’t be bashful and 
give a try and also bring a friend.

Thanks go to all the league officers as well as Norm 
Lasher of our golf league for a wonderful evening the 
other night at the annual banquet. The food and enter
tainment were excellent. All who attended received a 
door prize.

As far as trips go, anyone wishing to go to the 
Renaissance Christmas Party, on the waiting list or 
.otherwise, should bring in checks immediately as there 
will be a second bus. The date of the party is Dec. 6 and

the cost is | 22.
Lastly there will be one column this week as the 

center will be closed on TTiursday, Nov. 11 for Veterans 
Day.

Pinochle scores for Nov. 8 are as follows: Eklith 
O’Brien 830; Betty Turner 809; Mina Reuther 804; Art 
Bouffard 786; Fritz Wilkinson 778; Elsa Lenhart 766, 
Domenic Anastasia 765; Carl Popple 759; Joe Garibaldi 
752; Andy Noske 752; Mike Desimone 748; Grace Wind
sor 746; Leon Fallot 744; Martin Bakstan 739.

Menu for week of Nov. 15::
Monday: Baked corned beef hash, buttered 

vegetables, rye bread and butter, jello, beverage.
Tuesday: Vegetable soup, hamburger on bun, ginger

bread with topping, beverage.
Wednesday: Homemade beef stew, tossed salad, roll 

and butter, pudding, beverage.
Thursday; Thanksgiving Dinner. Turkey breast, stuf

fing, cranberry sauce, whipped potato, peas, roll and 
butter, pumpkin pie, beverage.

Friday; Minestrone soup, egg salad sandwich, 
dessert, beverage.

Manchester elderly.
The following lunches will be served at Westhill and 

Mayfair Gardens the week of Nov. 15 through 19 to 
Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Tomato juice, Hawaiian chicken, mashed 
sweet potatoes, brussel sprouts, cinnamon applesauce.

T ue^ay: Grapefruit juice, corned beef, hash, tossed 
salad with dressing, devils food cake with whipped top
ping.

Wednesday: Baked fish with newburg sauce, buttered 
noodles, spinach with chopped bacon and chopped hard- 
boiled egg garnish, mixed fruit cup.

’Thursday: Porcupine meatballs with tomato gravy, 
parslied boiled potatoes, steamed cabbage and carrots, 
vanilla pudding.

Friday: Vegetable soup, macaroni and cheese, tossed 
salad'with dressing, bread sticks, cherry pie.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of Nov. 15 through 
19:

Monday; Hot dog on roil, potato sticks or baked beans, 
buttered cabbage or carrots, oatmeal-raisin cookie.

Tue^ay: Meat and cheese taco, lettuce and tomato 
cup, cbm nlblets, sunshine bars.

Wednesday: No lunch at elementary schools - half-day 
session. Junior and senior high schools: Shells, meat 
sauce, buttered green beans, garlic toast, ic e^ c^ m .

Thursday: No lunch elementary scho^  ~
Sion. Junior and senior high: Cheese'apdpepperoni ptx̂  
za, tossed salad, baker’s choice of ddsserts.

Friday; Sliced turkey, gravy,^hipped or sweet 
potatoes, cranberry sauce, b u tte r^  peas, chilled fruit. 
Milk is served with'all meals.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 

schools the week of Nov. 15 through 19:
Monday: Hamburger on roll, french fries, green beans 

or shoestring beets, fruit crisp.
Tuesday: Mile long hot dog, baked beans,- buttered 

com or sauerkraut, fresh fmit. Salad bar at Captain 
Nathan Hale school.

Wednesilay; Turkey dinner with all the fixings. 
Cherry cwbler.

Thursda\: Juice, lasagna, tossed salad, roll and 
butter, fresj)  ̂fmit.

Friday: Juice, pizza or hot dog, salad, fmlted gelatin 
with topping. Milk is served with all meals;

DOUBLE COUPONS!
R e d e e m  M a n u fa c tu r e r s  C e n ts  o f f  C o u p o n s  F o r  D O U B L E  T H E I R  V A L U E !

' S e e  S to r e  F o r  D e ta i ls .  O f f e r  E x p ir e s  N o v . 1 3 t h ,  1 9 8 2

ALL CONNECTICUT STORES OPEN REGULAR HOURS THURSDAY NOV. 1ITH, VETERANS DAY
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------m

Dl

The following lunches will be served at Bolton 
Elementary-Center schools the week of Nov. 15 through 
19;

Monday: Taco turnover, lettuce and tomato, hot 
sauce, com chips, fresh fmit.

Tuesday f Sliced hot turkey on a bun, pickle chips, 
potato puffs, lemon cobbler.

Wednesday: Juice, spaghetti with meatjmlls, green 
beans, Italian bread, chilled pears.

Thursday: Tacos, shredded lettuce, chopped 
tomatoes, fmnch fries, cookie and peaches.

Friday: Fm it juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, choice of dressing, fraited gelatjfi with topping.

Milk is served with all meals.

FRESH
Chicken
Breasts . F
FRESH MIXED FRYER PARTS

-fisK-CMChicIwfi .59 ?
FRESHtSREAST 1 3UB.I
Perdue Chicken Legs_____i " l8 9 '
ÊtP̂ K̂-SONELESS
Top Bbde-Steaks
SCEF CHUCK-LEAH BONELESS
B^ for^ ew 199

lb 1
K  Dairv Specials
ASSORTED FLAVORS /x
Breym ^ ,/ lQ C  
Yogurt coni.
REGULAR OR COUNTRY STYLE
Hood Cottage Cheese 0QC

coni

INOIVIOUALLY WRAPPED
Kraft Swiss Cheese ' . .4., 129pkg 1

A&P Cream Cheese .  *pT,' 69'

Kraft Velveeta Cheese 2ib Y99

^  1 ro/cn Spit'ials

Nuform \  29  
Ice Milk cS' l
HOWARD JOHNSON S
Macaroni & Cheese '5°,' 69 '
GREEN OIANT-ASST VARIETIES
Harvest Fresh Vegetables ? .8 9 '

Eggo Waffles ;“ 99 '

Rich's Bread Dough C ,« 159
fD lOIVCf 1

LaPizzeria Cheese Pizza 10'*-O2 1 19pAg 1

Tuscan Yogprt Pops l -*!9pAg 1
■  i lL 'a l lh  lk;iiit> Aids

Aim Toothpaste •,s;99'

yO-S Shampoo 'S' 99 '

AtraBbdes*2;::" 159
pkg I

Soft & Dri Roll-On 24» 169
Ml. 1

Noxzema Skin Cream IDoi 179'
cent 1

FRESH-GENUmE AMERICAN

L)9g-0-Lamb 
Whole Oven Readv
FRESH-GENUINE AMCMCAN-SIOE HALF OR

Whole Lamb'foT̂ '̂"
FRCSH-GENUINE AMERICAN

1
Lamb Chops Shoulder Blade
FRESH-GENUINE AMERICAN

l̂ mbChops-Rib 

îllshire Farm Cheddamurst

COS’
Imperial 

Margarine

FAIM̂

REGULAR OR Chtt

Coca Cola
6 = r l

39
or Tab

Thomas' English Muffins ',̂ g F '

CO

Pink Cirapi'fniil'
FULL O f V lTAMlNS-lARCE SIZE

Florida Oranges
VITAMIN A C U R U  AND CRISP

Fresh Spinach
NUTRITlOUS-HEAlTHF^l

Tender Carrots
SOUOHEAOS-FRESH CRISP

Green Cabbage
U S  NO I-PREMIUM RUSSet

Yelkiw Onions
U S NO I -PREMIUM RUSSE T

Baking
Potatoes

10-02
c ro o tu g

(inK’crv Specials

Prince ,
Thin Spaghetti p

Sunshine Vienna Fingers 

Hein/. Chili Saua* 

Cheerios Cereal 

Nestk’’s Morsels S'c?:.""
'BETTY CROCKER

Pie Crust Mix
PLUS DEPOSIT

89'

FLOMOA AVOCADOS MAKE SALADS NUTRITIOUS

Jumbo Avocados
CALIFORNIA FRESH AND CRISP

a

CiMtked Ham B.tr.i
BICRGARTEN

German Boktgna
NEW YORKER

American Cheese 

CfKtki’d Pastrami 

Fresh Cok’ Slaw

Fab
Laundry Detergent 

Shield
Deodorant Soap

FLETCHER GUSS CO.
Om n  ftm

C O M m n  AUTO o l a b b  b i r v i c b
WINDOW GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS 
FURNITURE TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING 

• FIREPLACE A ODOR MIRRORS 
•  TUB ENCLOSURES • SPECIAL VWORK

{wiemmw649-4521)

M McRII |T.. MANCHCm* 
(O ff  Canlar Skj

K H m s n M i
j M - r 4 /ir-w -

ssaa J . J 8 9

M V  INQLAMD tTVLf

Snow's Cbm Chowder »  l
TWOHV

Coronet Paper Towels I

Pahst Blue Ribbon Beer
PLUS DEPOSIT

Mill^ High Life Beer
ISOUASH PUMPKIN-TO-OZlOR

Table Talk Apple Pie
KRAFT

Bacon &  Tomato 
Sabd Drevsing
Mt. Î aurel Mushroomsi

Maraschino Cherries'ST

Mott's Apple Sauce

JellD  Gebtins

Gold Medal Flour pX ..

Nine Lives Gourmet

Kal Kan Dog Food
HEAVY DUTY ALUM NUM  FOR.

Reynolds Wrap
SM O IEPLY

Coronet Napkins
. Coronet 

BatliTis.sue r'<

CHUNK LIGHT IN OR' OR WATER

Bumble Bee Tuna
MtNi SCMI-SWECT OR MN.K CHOCOLATE

Hershey's Chips
p a is s u R Y

Quick Bread Mix 

Cracker Jack
Sunlight 
Dish Liquid 12-02.

pUstic

Giant

89
PORK LOIN̂OIN t 89 LB I
Pork Chops 
Rib-Center Cut

^  m a  S£EFROUNO-WHOLE-tOT012LBS
1 7 9  Boneless 

lb A  Sirknn Tips C“' ,.F
179 (BEEF 1 LB PKG I dV)

A&P Meat Franks ,4b 139
pkg 1

AVAILASLEWtO-SAt. • , ’ '
Fresh O mI or Scrod Fillets ib.^

|99 SLICED
Ann Page Bacon Mb 179

pkg 1
AVAILABLE WED-SAT
Fresh Flounder Filkts . 769

lb is
369 SLICED

Weaver Chicken Roll X' 79 '
AVAILABLE WED-SAT
Fresh Haddock Filkts 7 9 9

lb As
279 HEBREW NATIONAL-

Franks or KmR'kw urst ,24>2 729 
pkg im

QUICK FROZEN-NEW ENGLAND STYLE
A&P Baked ^ w l s« 139

pkg 1

- cr6 9 '

5 8 '

m

129
(*9 1

3;“.69*

69'

Niblets eprn iz4»
u p .  tEDRJNI>EASI7-0Z.KIT(»CN SLICED.

L. . .  5  FRENCH STYLE Of) CUT GKENMMS1S0Z.

279
8  v n e r m  NOV, H H  THRU NOV. 1 tYM 1 w . . t M  R CUR VE  THE MOHT TO LIMIT U L E S  AND TO C O M EC T  TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

We Watch 
Our P’s and Q’s

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAK.A8LC TO W HOLESALE OR RET AS. OEALERS.

CODOR SHOPPING PLAU CORNERS, MANGHESTER
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EXCLUSIVE!
Former 'K elter' star is fan of reruns

It’s been three years since “Welcome Back, Kotter”  went 
off the air but the reruns have found a new audience—and 
that includes Lawrence-Hilton Jacobs.

Jacobs, ,who played Washington on the hit series, is also 
one of the program’s biggest fans.

“ But I really don’t miss doing the show,’’ Jacobs told 
People Exclusive. “ 1 miss the guys and we get together as 
often as we can. In fact, we were together just a few weeks 
ago, John Travblta (Vinnie), Bobby Heggyes (Epstein) and 
Ronnie Palillo (Horshack). They’re all doing well, working 
at different things.

“ It was real funny, you know? We said, what the heck, 
let’s goof around the streets in Los Angeles together for a 
while. And we did. "

“ It blew people’s minds. They couldn’t believe that it 
was really the four of us, back together again hangjng 
around, singing songs, and acting silly.

“ At one point, we all climbed into Bobby’s Volkswagen 
and rode around. We had the radio up real loud playing 
Beatles tunes and people would look and shake their heads. 
We ended up drinking a little wine and euting pizza and 
nobody could believe it. We really messed up their minds. 
We were in a nutty mood.

“ But from a sentimental point of view, it was really great 
for us.”

Jacobs, who’s now 29, took some time out after he did a 
Broadway play “and just rested—I needed that.” Then, he 
went on the road with his music, playing jazz and R & B on 
the keyboard at various clubs. He’s really into music.

But now he’s looking forward to directing his screenplay 
of “Section D,” a movie about kids in prison. “ 1 don’t 
know if I’ll be in it,” he said, “ but there is a very important 
part that 1 could play. We’ll start shooting after the first of 
the year. Then, I’m co-writing a new TV series with Allan 
Sachs who created ‘Kotter.’ It’ll be about a social worker.”

And, said Jacobs proudly, “ I’m in love. Her name’s 
April Callendar. Honest. She’s the steady lady in my life.

Lawrence Lfillon-Jacobs
Up until recently, I hadn’t given much thought to marriage. 
But now,T don’t know. I do want to have kids. Sb, I’m 
leaning more towards that walk down the aisle.’ ”

When it happens, you can bet that Epstein and Horshack 
and Vinnie will give him the wildest sendoff Hollywood has 
ever seen.

Perry Como

A  pair off uncool cats
Singer Andy Williams has often, accused of being 

the smoothest, or most unruffled performer in show biz. 
Never nervous, always cool, a portrait of a man at peace. 
“ It’s not so, really, and let me tell you about how cool 
Perry Como is,” says Williams. “ When 1 did his show I 
was so scared I was shaking, you know being there on live 
TV with Mr. Cool himself. But you kno» what happened 
when I got close to him? My knees were shaking. But I 
thought I saw Como’s lower lip trembling. 1 got closer and 
sure enough there was.hfk lower lip, shaking and he was 
really nervous. It was live TV and there we were, two guys 
really shaking. Can you imagine the great Perry Como ner
vous? The audience never knew.

Williams has Como on a pedestal and tells tales of Perry 
only with respect. “ Let me tell you how relaxed he really is 
before going before the cameras. He takes a nap, always, 
just before his show. I watched this in awe. He sleeps in his 
underwear and socks. They wake him up five minutes 
before show time. They put his shirt and pants on, keep 
dressing him and touching up his make up as he is led to an 
elevator to the stage. So when he goes on he is really still 
half asleep. That’s why he was so casual at the top of the 
show.”

Both singers are avid golfers and now spend more time 
 ̂ on the links than they do performing. Williams, 54, 

i. however, is seen on reruns on TV. “ I just got a call from 
I  Ethel Kennedy berating me for not caliing her when 1 was in 
I Massachusetts. She saw me with the Boston Pops on TV 
^ when she was in town. I didn’t even know I was on. The 

show she saw was done more than a year ago and was a 
rerun.”

Nixoa Bum past 
leaders as TV  flops

What does it take to be a world leader? Former President. 
Richard M. Nixon assesses the stuff of what made men like 
Winston Chnrchlll, Konrad Adenauer, Charles dc Gnnllc, 
and Nikita Khnischev. “ A
leader’s most precious 
resource is his time,’’ says 
Nixon in his new book 
called “ Leaders.’’ And, 
he says, great leaders of 
the past could probably 
never make it today 
because of television. §

Abraham Lincoln, .with ̂  
his homely features a n d | 
high-pitchi voice, would g 
never have made it on |  
television,” writes Nixon. |
“Television has drastically 
shortened the public’s at- yvbro/i
tention span. It also
changes the way people see things and events. Like a mind 
altering drug, which in a very real sense it is, it distorts their 
perception of reality. The neat little capsule dramas that we 
see on the screen—whether presented as entertainment of 
‘news’ as part of a magazine format designed as entertain
ment in the guise of investigation—are not mirrors of life. 
They are distorting mirrors.’’

“ Unless television steps up to its duty to reflect reality 
more accurately, whoever tries to lead responsibly in the 
years ahead is going to hav« a very difficult time,”  Nixon 
writes in his book published by Warner Books.

Next week; Nixon on Churchill.

V.

I recall that the movie, “The Fighting Kentucklan,” .gtar- 
red John Wayne. But did Oliver Hardy of Stan and Laurel 
have a part in that show?—C.B., Hilbboro, Dl.

You’re absolutely right. Wayne did star in the film, made 
in 1949, and one of his sidekicks was played by Oliver Har
dy. It’s a gem that few people know, and we salute you for 
remembering it.

i saw "Mommie Dearest” and at the cad Joan 
Crawford’s daughter said her mother didn’t have the last 
word. What did she mean?—J.|le’Jr., Oconomowoc, Wise.

Obviously, Christina Crawford meant that she was plan
ning to write a book about her mother, which she did, call
ed “ Mommie Dearest,”  and that was then turned into the 
movie bearing the same title. Thus, Christina, by virtue of 
her book, would have what she considered the “ last word” 
on the Crawford saga.

My family watched the picture of Marilyn Monroe and 
wondered If you would teU us who played the part of her 
husband, Joe DIMagglo?—W.C.D., Brook Park, BI.

If you’re referring to "Marilyn; The Untold Story,” 
which was premiered on the ABC-TV network on Sept. 28, 
1980, the Yankee Clipper was played by actor Frank Con
verse.

Andy Williams

Paopis Excluaival antwara tha moat Intaraatlng 
quaationa irom raadara. Sand yours to us cars ol this 
nawspapar.
ei9S2 BY TRIBUNE COM PANY SYND ICATE. INC.

220 E « I  42nd Slrtet, New Yolk, N .Y. 10017

CBS is on top 
of Nielsen heap

NEW YORK (UPI) — CBS was back on top of 
the Nielsen heap last week, both in primetime 
programming and on the evening news front.

’The network captured first place on the enter
tainment menu with a rating of 17.2 and an 
audience share of 28. ABC was second a t 1S.9 and 
26 and NBC, which did manage to put two Of its 
ever-popular commercial and “blooper” shows 
in the Top 10, was third with 15.1 and 24.

The Peacock network still clung to second 
place in season-to-date averages, narrowly- 
edging ABC with a rating of 16.4 over 16.2. Both 
networks claimed an audience share of 26. CBS 
led with 17.9 and 29.

The CBS “Evening News” remained a solid 
winner in the ratings race, posting 14.3 and 25 
over ABC’s second-place “World News Tonight” 
which came in at 12.7 and 22. The NBC “Nightly . 
News” was a distant third a t 11.5 and 20. j ,

’The top 10 programs for the week ending Nov.
7, according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. 60 Minutes (CBS).
2. TV Censored Bloopers (NBC)., ,
3. Dallas (CBS). '
4. M-A-S-H (CBS).
5. Dynasty (ABC).
6. Newhart (CBS).
7. Magnum, P.I. (CBS).
8. The Fall Guy (ABC)
9. TV’s Greatest Commercials (NBC).
10. Archie Bunker’s f’lace (CBS).

\;
Critic gets nasty

GROVER CITY, Calif. (UPI) -  A 10-year-old 
girl walking home from school was stopped by a 
female motorist who coaxed her to play a tune 
on her flute, threatened the youngster with a 
claw hammer, then stole the instrument.

Detective Mike Smith said the little girl was 
walking home Monday when a red car pulled up 
and a woman got out and offered her |3  to play 
“Mary Had A Little Lamb” on her $300 flute.

When the girl, whose name was not revealed, 
finished the tune the woman pulled out a claw 
hammer and demanded the flute, then told the 
girl she was “a sucker” and fled.

E.T. gets vote
CHICAGO (UPI) — James Thompson and 

Adlai Stevenson weren’t the only ones who got 
votes in last week’s Illinois governor’s election. 
E.T. and Zonker Harris of the “ Doonesbury” 
comic strip had their support, too.

E.T., the motion picture extra-terrestrial, got 
one vote for Cook County superintendent of 
schools, figures released Monday by County 
Clerk Stanley Kusper showed.

Chicago Sun-Times columnist Mike Royko got 
three votes io r the same office. Zonker Harris 
got one vote.

Royko also got a write-in vote for trustee of 
the University of Illinois and another for the 2nd 
District congressional seat.

Royko’s arch-enemy, WBBM-TV commentator 
Walter Jacobson, also got a vote for University 
of Illinois trustee.

Correction
Sue A pter's Cherry Kugel recipe tha t 

appeared in the Neighbor’s Kitchen column two 
weeks ago should have read a 12-ounce package 
of medium noodles.

Cinem a
IN Il kRTFORI)

•Mlirnrum Cinema — 
The P a r ty  7:30 w ith 
Sullivan's Travels 9:30.

C in e m a  City — Tex 
(PG ) 6:30, 8:45.-E nter the 
Dragon (R) 7:15 with The 
Exorcist (Rl 9.—National 
Lampoon’s Class Reunion 
(R ) 6 :45, 8 :3 0 .- T h e  
Chosen (PG) 7, 9:15.

( .l in e s lu d io  — The 
Great Moppet Caper (GJ 
7:30 with Dead Men Don't 
Wear Plaid (PG) 9:25. 
EAST HARTFORD

a a t w o o d P u b  &
(Jn em a-- Diner (R) 7:15, 
9:15.

Poor Rieliards Pub & 
(Jn em a  — Class of 1984 
(R) 7:30 , 9:30.

Sboweaae (Cinema — 
My Favorite 'Year (PG)

1:15. 7:25, 9:50. -A n  Of
ficer and A Gentleman (R) 
1:50. 7:20, 9:45.—E.T. The 
Extra Terrestrial (PG) 1, 
7:15, 9:40. It Came From 
Hollywood (PG) 1:30,7:45, 
10—Creepshow (R) 1:40, 
7:30, 9:50. -F ir s t  Blood 
(R) 1:10, 7:15, 9:35.-Mon- 
signor (R) 1:40, 7:10, 
9:45.—The Missionary (R) 
1:20. 7:20, 9:40.
ENFIELD

Cine
l,2,.3,4,.5A6-First Blood 
(R) 7:30, 9:45.-E.T. The 
E x tra-T errestria l (PG) 
7:10, 9:25.—C oncrete
Jungle (R) 7, 9.—An Of
ficer and A Gentleman (R) 
7:20, 9:50.—Creepshow (R) 
7:15, 9:55.—National Lam
poon’s Class Reunion (R) 
7:15, 9:15.

MANCHESTER 
I A I 'beaters E a s l - Tex
(PG) 7:30, 9:30.—Conan 
the Barbarian (R) 7:15, 
9:30.—National Lampoon’s 
Class Reunion (R) 7:15, 
9:15

MANSFIELD
TranH-Lux C o l le g e

.T w in—Jioni (G ) 7,
9:05.—La Cage Aux Folles 
7 with The Boys in the 
Band 8:50.

VERNON
C ine 1&2 — Annie 

(PG) 1:30, 7, 9:15.—On 
Golden Pond (PG) 2, 7:10, 
9:30.

w h s I HARTFORD 
Elm 1&2 —Poltergeist 

(PG) 2:15, 7:15, 9:30.-An- 
nie (PG) 2,7,9:20.

The Movies—Tex (PG) 
2:15, 7:15, 9:30—Annie 
(PG) 2, 7, 9:20.

T h e  M ovies  — Tex 
(PG) 12, 1:55, ’3:50, 5:40, 
7:35, 9:30.—Conan the Bar-

L E T  YOUR
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit jars sparkling 
clean and sweet smelling. 
Wash jars, dry completely 
then put a large piece of 
newspaper inside the jar 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moistur .

Look fo r th e  m any 
bargain buys advertised in 
the Classified columns 
today.

'̂HERITAGE HOLIDAY FMRI
mCenter Congregatioiial Ghiirdi  ̂
^  Saturday ■ Hov 13 ■ 9”-2

CALDWELL (HL, INC.
1 1 A ^s* 0.0.D.

649-8841

barian (R) 12:15, 2:30, 
4:45, 7:15, 9;30.-National 
Lampoon’s Class Reunion 
(R) 12:15, 2:10, 4, 5:45, 
7:30, 9:30, 
WETHERSFIELD

P aris  I& 2  — Annie 
(PG) 7:15.-Amityville lit 
'The Possession (R) 7:15, 
9:15.

SHOWCASE

fiMTftHOWONLV '

HARTFORD
INTEBSTATE84(XITS8 

USTHABTFOltD 568 88)0

—SMOWMWi—  
Hi

1 ! 1! I (• 1 ;
■••■•.( I I I n  k

HOV. 5. 0,12 1
Curtain: 8:30
East Catholic High

13

P r e a e n t t
APUMVrV:xsaiig.OK vat

f u m

Geni Adac $6 
Rasarvationt 
Groep Rate’s 
Info: 649-9230

Wards & Music by' 
Stephen Sondheim  

D irected by 
Fred T. BUsh III

m egrowif
For your m ost important meal of the year, you'll 

want the best tasting, m ost wholesom e 
turkey you can find. At Grayledge Farm s 

w e raise turkeys on wholBsom e grains 
X W  medications or horm ones —  Right

here in Glastonbury. ,

r-HQLWAY FAIR-
at the

ZION LUTH ERAN CHURCH
Coopar'a High 81a. Manohaalai

: tATs-N8V. ISth -11 tsms-Z p.m.
Luncheon Served -  Also Cake,

Tea or Coffee

*  Baked Qooda —  Decorations
*  Plants -  Parcal Pott
*  Jewelry —  Christmas Cardt
*  White Elephant —  Handicrafts

tpanaored Oy Udiaa Aid, LWML

V
Th is  sticker, issued by the 

C o n n . Dept, ot *««k
Agriculture, is you r F  "  ^
assurance of a C o n n e cticu t 3 H  
raised p ro d u ct. Look for it! h u u  i

And put in your order for a quality- 
tasting turkey for the holidays f r o m . .  .

fanns
Marlboroush Road 

ury
633-6906

jgh
Qlaatonbui 

633-8839

mONSIGNORHi
IM • 7dl • t4l

IT CAME FROM 
HOLLYWOOD .̂

................. S H O W W W i—  ■ I

aassHHuunra
— ■' SHOWwari-—

Borealis Wind Quintet

Joyous playing -  Exciting listening 

Sunday, November 14- 4 o’clock 

6tnanuel Lutheran Church 

60 Church Street, Manchester

Tickets -  $4.00

wowmar<— <

A N o m c a a A N D
AaBNTLBM AN;ai
' ■ M pMOWWATf  ■■ ■ ||

CHOP SNOW
■SI— iMOwwar.-* —

tM M T
urn-as--tm tm

L O U N Q E

Dutch plays H again
Friday a aieturday DM - li|0

Dutch doaa hla thing wHh tha 
help of soma Mends.

fuaadaya Dt̂ iaiDO Donnie A Karon 
’Wodnoidayg Diao-12!i0 Donnlg HHnor 
Tmiredeie tiOO-iasMI Any Cnaearino ' 
Mendny-FrMay 4dW-7:00
The IKnIy, a'fftoal'entloamanls of 
the Happiaat Hour.

i. 46 East Center,St., Manchester, CT-643-;^75rP

A dvice

Readers: What's hers is his, too
DEAR ABBY; There 

are 13 of us working in this 
office — seven women and 
six men — and we all agree 
that your advice to “ Lone 
Star State’’ stank. She was 
the lady whose father left 
her an inheritance, which 
she didn’t  want to put Into 
the family pot for her hus
band to share equally.

You said the money was 
left specifically to her and 
she should give her hus
band an outright “gift” and 
spend the rest as she saw 
fit.

We all agree that if the 
husband had received the 
inheritance, Abigail Van 
Buren would have choked 
before she told the husband 
to give the wife “a gift” 
and sr '”’d i.:v rest as he 
saw fit.

No, Abb,, «.:.t money, 
however it came into the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

band talk me into) making it 
com m un ity  p ro p e r ty , 
which turned out to be the 
biggest mistake of my life. 
In less than three years we 
were not only broke — we 
were in debt!

“Easy come, easy go,” 
hubby said. (Jur divorce 
will be final in six weeks — 
not one day too soon.

W lPEp OUT

tax the w ile’s separate 
property.

The best adyice would be 
to see a lawyer and a tax 
consultant.

BEEN THERE IN 
SAN ANTONIO

family, should go for the 
good of the family, just like 
'hiS'paycheck does.
FANS IN DEMING, N.M.

DEAR FANS: My mail 
concerning that item has 
been  ru n n in g  5 0 -to -l 
against my advice, in favor 
of yours. But read on for an 
opposing view:

DEAR ABBY: You 
could not have given better 
advice to “ Lone S ta r

State.” When my uncle left 
me his entire estate, which 
was a sub s tan tia l in 
heritance, my lawyer ad
vised me. to keep tha t 
money as separate proper
ty because in the event of 
iny death — or divorce — 
my husband’s next wife 
would be spending my in
heritance.

Well, instead of listening 
to my lawyer, I let my hus-

DEAR ABBY: “Lone 
Star State” obviously lives 
in Texas — a community 
property state. However, 
an inheritance is separate 
property, which should be 
kept separate in case the 
h u sb a n d  s h o u ld  f i le  
bankruptcy . Then the 
creditors cannot take the 
wife’s separate property. 
Also, in case the husband 
dies first, the f>annot

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
J . R .E . :  R elax and be 
y o u rse lf . “ The m ost 
exhausting thing in life is 
being insincere.” (Anne 
Lindbergh)

Every teen-ager should 
know the tru th  about 
drugs, sex and how to t>e 
happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send  $2 and  a long , 
stamped (37 cents), ad
dressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
.'18923. Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Peptic ulcer or stomach cancer?
DEAR DR. LAMB: I 

have a large chronic ulcer 
in the pyloric channel. 
Three weeks after the first 
X-rays my doctor had me 
get another X-ray to see if 
it bad started to heal. Is 
this standard procedure so 
soon?

My doctor has mentioned 
a biopsy, which I feel, 
would be unnecessary if 
the ulcer has started to 
heal, which she said it had. 
A tumor certainly wouldn’t 
start to heal, would it?

I have a very good 
a p p e t i t e  an d  am  on 
Tagamet, Riopan atid a 
diet. It is my understan
ding an ulcer can heal in 
six weeks to three months.
I do not smoke or drink but 
I’m an excitable person. 
I’m a 59-year-old female, 
married.

Could this type of ulcer 
become cancerous and 
could  th e  m ed ica tio n  
become a problem? Is this 
a peptic ulcer?

DEAR READER: Most 
of the ulcers people refer 
to as stomach ulcers are 
peptic ulcers. A peptic ul
cer can be located either in 
the stom ach or in the 
duodenum. There are some 
differences in the symp
toms commonly caused by 
an ulcer in the stomach and

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

one in the duodenum . 
However, an ulcer in the 
channel at the outlet of the 
stomach, such as you have, 
causes about the same 
problems as if it were in 
the duodenum.

P ep tic  u lce rs  occur 
b ecau se  th e  sto m ach  
produces too much acid- 
pepsin juice. Adequately 
controlling the acidity is 
im p o rtan t in bringing 
about healing. Relief of 
sym ptom s may not be 
enough to induce rapid 
healing.

In gen0ili,- duodenal ul
cers are not malignant but 
some stomach ulcers may 
be difficult to separate 
fro m  c a n c e r  o f th e  
stomach. And the cancer 
may ulcerate on the top 
presenting as an ulcer, 
which then may show some 
healing. That is why it is 
important to establish not

only early healing, but that 
the healing progresses. 
The time it takes to heal 
depends a lot on how effec
tive the treatment is.

To help you sort all of 
this out I am sending you 
The Health Letter 15-10, 
Understanding Ulcers and 
Acidity. Others can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion , New York," N.Y. 
10019.

Incidentally, if you use 
coffee stop. ’Hiat includes 
stopping decaffeinated 
coffee. And avoid drinks 
that contain caffeine, in
cluding tea.

DEAR DR. LAMB: As 
a youngster I well recall 
getting cod liver oil to build 
one up after an illness or a 
cold. I'm  a 66-vear-old

female and have recently 
had pneumonia and can't 
s e e m  to  r e g a i n  any 
strength. I thought faking 
cod liver oil might be the 
answer but now I’m not 
sure.

I purchased some halibut 
liver capsules. Each cap
sule contains 10,000 lU of 
vitamin A and 400 lU of 
vitamin D derived entirely 
from the halibut liver oil.

Would that be too much 
vitamin D to take one cap
sule daily?

DEAR READER: That 
. amount is not likely to hurt 
you. But the margin of 
safety for vitamin D is 
re latively  sm all. I t is 
probably best to limit one’s 
intake to less than four to 
f i ve  t i m e s  t he  
R e c o m m e n d e d  Dai l y

Dietary Allowance (RDA) 
of 400 lU. Remember that 
a lot of your food has 
already been “ fortified” 
by adding vitamin D.

And I think unless you 
have a medical reason, 
such as a deficiency, a per
son should limit vitamin A 
in any pills or preparations 
to supplement her diet to 
amounts of 5,000 lU.

L E T  YOUR
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit jars sparkling 
clean and sweet smelling. 
Wash jars, dry completely 
then put a large piece of 
newspaper inside the jar 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture.

Club news '
The Herald wants your club news!
In order to get your club news in the paper on 

time, please submit items no later than five days 
before the date you’d like to see in the paper.

Please include a name and a.telephone number 
which we can call if there are questions. Indicate 
the date you’d like to see it published.

Call F(x;us editor Adele Angle at 643-'2711 after 
noon to set up photo appointments.

Thoughts
Once again we have 

changed our clocks, tur
ning them back an hour, 
changing from Daylight 
Savings Time to Standard 
■hme. By now we have all 
made the adjustment to 
that one-hour change. But 
what kind of adjustment 
have we made?

I think of that little phase 
we use to remind us of 
which direction to turn our 
clocks, “ Spring Ahead, 
Fall Back.” I wonder if 
som etim es that saying 
doesn’t reflect our attitude 
as well. In the spring we 
turn out clocks ahead, and 
we get excited about the 
longer daylight in the 
evening, and all of the 
summer activities we’ll 
pursue.

Turning our clocks back 
seems too often be the final

death knell for the summer 
passed, and I think often 
our enthusiasm goes as we 
turn back the clocks. We 
“fall back” into the blahs 
of winter.

Changing the clocks back 
does not have to mean 
falling back into old life 
patterns. Anytime there is 
change, th e re  can be

renewal, and a return of 
enthusiasm. Now that we 
have changed our clocks 
back, let's use this change 
to spur us on. We can 
“spring ahead” in the fall 
as well as the spring.
Stephen Farwig, In tern  
F ' m a n u e l  L u t h e r a n  
C h u r rh

PUBLIC NOTICE!
FREE!! A

B LO O D  O
P R ESSUR E
CLINIC ^

FREE!!

T A K E N  B Y  
A

R E Q I 8 T E R E 0
N U R S E

AT: LIGGETT PHARMACY and 
PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE

TIME: EVERY THURSDAY 5 PM TO 9 PM
Co tponiorefl as d C O M M U N ITY  S ER VICE by

r . G F T T  P A R K A D E  P H A R M A C Y  
TH F P A R K  ADE

P A R K A D E  H E A L T H  A 
N U T R I T I O N  C E N T E R

MODBIN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
tha 80-mlnutu 
drlva*ln and 

drivMway aolutioni 
FOR:

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part Is 
rem oved, prom ptly 
r e p a ird d  on our 
prem ises and rein- 
italled.
R e p la cem en t!  a re  
available from our dis
tributor slxe inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ila  o u r 
knowledgeable special- 
istf get you moving 
again.

«SM sbiai,i .o r

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
POTENTIAL _

W N B tS
WE*VEGOT YOUR 
“ WINNING TICKET!’

It's easy to be a winner in Dunkin' Donuts Winnii^
Ticket Game because every ticket has a winning line.
AH you have to do is find it and you'll become an 
instant winner! Even if you don't win right away, you 
can try again and again until ytw do.

Ybu can also collect three ticket stubs reading 
•w in n in g :  “TICKETr and “GAME” to erter ‘he 
Eastern Air Unes Grand Prize Drawing for 20 S u r ^ W  
Holidays for two iat the luxurious Nassau Beach Hotel, 
the biggest and best vacations in the Bahamas.

Coflie into participating Dunkin’ Donuts shops and 
start winning today! WMfa SuppffM Laat

© N A S S A U  B E A C H O
IhalvxaerahcM

■A STM R IM
Provkfct mow tervice to the Boh«na» thin any other AiHine.

IIL ts, TMOnWI a ,  VEMN 
M  BHii n , o n u  
m t m m m  m m m , i 
1N4 INI fix IMT INinN 
4 H » N N M L , N n a n n N

d u n k in *
DONUTS

w o rth  th e  trip .
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UNICO car raffle 
scheduled Nov. 26
Manchester Chapter of UNICO 

National, the largest Italian- 
American Civic organization in the 
United States, will have its ninth an
nual car raffle on Nov. 26 a t the 
Army & Navy Club, 1090 Main St.

Raymond F. Damato has been 
named chairman of the event, by At
torney Barry Botticello, UNICO 
president.

The evening will start at 8 p.m. 
with a cash bar cocktail hour. There 
will be dancing to the music of the 
Paul Landerman Orchestra, from 9 
p.m. to 1 a m. The drawing will be at 
10 p.m.

Tickets are being sold at $100 each 
and no more than 235 tickets will be 
sold. The winner need not be present 
at the time of the raffle. All state 
taxes will be the responsibility of 
the winner. Proceeds from the raf
fle will benefit the scholarship fund, 
mental health and retardation and 
other charities which UNICO sup
ports.

UNICO s t a n d s  for  Uni t y ,  
Neighborliness, Integrity, Charity 
and Opportunity. Membership con
sists of those of Italian origin or 
those married to an Italian.

The car, a 1983 Lincoln Town Car, 
four door, was bought from Moriar- 
ty Brothers and will be on display, 
with (he UNICO banner, in Moriar-

V

Raymond F. Damato

ty’s showroom when it arrives from 
the factory.

For tickets or for more informa
tion regarding UNICO membership 
call any of the following: Damato, 
646-1021; Botticello, 643-1845; James 
Holmes, 649-0600; Lee Urbanetti, 
649-0016; Paul Rossetto, 646;-2482; 
Bernard Giovino, 646-2125; Sam 
Crispino, 646-6100; Peter DiRosa, 
646-1887; or Joseph Brooks, 646-4555.

U . S .
- INSPECTED ,  
.AND PASSED BY I  
DEPARTMENT OF I 
‘ AGRICULTURE 

Cat 9223

November Q n t»c ia ls
November 8th -  November 13lh

aONELESS WHOU

SIRLOIN TIPSi2-i6$179
evBi WWOT awe trouts U S . Jb  pa i

WHOLE C0MMERCIAL$O69 
TENDERLOINS $-7 lbs. ^ k r u i$179

A  KRL

WAYBCST
CHICKEN
BREASTS

Mf* 99̂
W A V a C S T  

W H O U

CHICKENS

|59*
p « i

) aONEUSS SHOULDER

CLOD ROAST ”
P O T  a O A S T S  a  S T E A K S

(MOICE aONELESS

LBS.

SIRLOIN HIPS ul’,$2»
« i  P E R U

? LEAH WHOU C M  4 9

PORK LOINS
faONED a ROLLED 12-15 S M 8 9
CHUCK EYE ROLL lbs. *ipat^

LEM .suca e o
SLAB BACON

■M.3iB.iari

LEAN ,
STEW BEEF m

KIELBASA RINGS A KELUES 
bMINER BEEF FRANKS iLTon

Thursday, FViday St Saturday Only 
November 11th -  November 13Hi

LEAN GROUND BEEF ic u l '^  ,

LEAN HAMBURG PATTIES
rnSjUTsMSa fattiesisia. H ^ is . ,

S r * ^  — * w p — r  Quality com.5

jAA anchester packing 
company inc. 646-500Q

I HOURS:
I  m o m . - P H I .  T t O O  D i l i ,  l o  S  p . m .  

D A T .  7M  a m .  l o  12 n o o n

340 WETHERELL ST. W* accept Food Stampa, 
Maal^harga, Vlaa
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O Area towns
Bolton / Coventry

Bolton Republicans prepare 
for May municipal election

By Jeff W eingart 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — What a relief?
The elections are over and the 

ooliticians have gone home. There 
will be no more leaflets stuffed 
between your front doors, no cen- 
vassers interrupting your dinner, no 
more phone calls urging you to vote, 
and above all. no one assaulting your 
check book to finance a political 
cause for at least another year and a 
half

Think again.
With municipal elections coming 

.May 2. the Republicans are getting 
back on track.

The Republican Town Committee 
met Tuesday night to get a jump on 
getting candidates in place to rup 
lor about 20 town offices in the 
spring.

\s  of tonight, we are looking for 
candidates for the May elections," 
s a i d  c o m m i t t e e  C h a i r m a n  
Lawrence A. Converse, “ We have to 
think about raising funds.”

To start the ball rolling, the com
m ittee d irected its Candidate 
Recruitment Subcommittee to con
tact current Republican office
holders to find out if they want to 
make another stab at public office. 
After determining the number of va
cant positions that need filling, the 
committee will have to recruit from

the 833 registered Republicans in 
town to make sure it fills the slate.

That's when the campaign will 
begin in earnest.

‘‘The cam paign will be as 
aggressive because we want to 
win,” said Converse after the 
meeting, ‘‘But it's not going to be a 
rip-snorting, beat-up-the-Democrats 
kind of campaign.”

"It will be issue-oriented,” he 
said. “One thing that's nice about 
the town of Bolton and its people is 
that they are not party oriented 
blatantly. We have seen that from 
•the last election. There was a lot of 
vote splitting.”

State Republican candidates won 
every race in Bolton Nov. 2. For 
most candidates the margin of vic
tory was so great it was clear that 
many voters split their tickets. 
Republicans outnumber the 739 
registered Democrats in town by a 
94 vote margin. There are 682 unaf
filiated voters in town and most 
think t hey helped  c a r r y  the 
Republican ticket.

“Bolton is not a Republican town, 
it's a town that votes Republican,” 
said com m ittee vice-chairman 
William Fehling. “Just by looking at 
the registration you are not going to 
win elections.”

The results of the race between 
Republican J. Peter Fusscas and 
Democrat Daniel J. Moore for the

55th Assembly District seat was a 
good example of how those swing 
votes can hurt a candidate. Fusscas 
was losing before the Bolton results 
were known, but he retained his seat 
after taking the town by a 300 vote 
margin.

The mood at the meeting reflected 
the success the Republican can
didates had experienced at the polls. 
Committee members seemed to 
have a good time patting themselves 
on the back.

“We worked very hard to get 
those people out,” said Fehling. 
“We contacted alt the Republicans 

and tried to make sure we got them 
to the polls.”

But in the final analysis, com
mittee officials attributed the win to 
voters in town who turned out in 
heavy numbers. About 70 percent of 
registered voters in town went to 
the polls on election day to cast their 
b.’illots and refused to be frustrated 
by a jammed voting machine, accor
ding to Converse.

“We are greatful as hell to the 
people, " said Converse. “They have 
enough interest to look into; the peo
ple running and choose the best for 
them.”

The. committee is scheduled to en
dorse favorite candidates for 

municipal offices at its Jan. 11 
meeting. They will be made part of 
the ticket at the party's caucus in 
mid-January.

Weicker, GOP 
no longer foes

HARTFORD (UPI) — Sen. Lowell Weicker, R- 
Conn., a longtime foe of the Connecticut Republican 
party hierarchy, may be its ticket to the future, 
spokesmen for the state organization say.

“He is the tituiar head of the party," Repubiican 
State Chairman Ralph Capecelatro said Tuesday. 
“He’s entitled to it. He earned it."

There was a time when Capecelatro wouldn't give 
Weicker the time of day — especially when the state 
organization backed James Buckley for the U.S. 
Senate nomination in 1980.

Weicker, who was not up for re-election at the 
time, said the state party should have supported 
Richard Bozzuto, a former state senator who cam
paigned vigorously for the nomination.

Bozzuto wasn’t nominated; Buckley was and lost 
to Sen. Christopher Dodd, Ci-Conn.

Last summer, Weicker and Capecelatro mended 
fences when it was apparent the party would lose 
his Senate seat unless they did. Prescott Bush was 
the candidate favored by many in the state GOP, 
but he lost the convention endorsement to Weicker.

Bozzuto and Capecelatro, meantime, have been 
swapping accusations about who was at fault in the 
defeat last week of Lewis Rome, a former state 
Senate Republican leader who challenged incum
bent Democratic Gov. William O'Neill.

Capecelatro said Bozzuto, who lost the guber
natorial nomination to Rome in July 1981, didn’t 
help the campaign. Rome said he did. Bozzuto said 
the party leaders were at fault for hand-picking 
candidates.

Crackdown on drugs 
suggested in region

Panel interviews chief candidates
COVENTRY — Interviews being conducted this week 

by a special panel will help determine who is chosen as 
the town s new police chief.

Town Manager Charles F. McCarthy said Tuesday the 
panel of three experts is interviewing eight candidates 
for the job He as said the panel will administer a 
“technical, oral examination” to find out who is most 

qualified for the job
He declined to name any of the candidates or the peo

ple sitting on the panel.
McCarthy said he would then pick a new police chief 

from the three candidates who had passed the technical 
exam with the highest marks.

Former Police Chief Gary Sousa left the department 
early this summer to take a job as chief in Plainfield.

He had requested a salary increase at the time, but 
was denied by the Town Council. The increase was com- 
parabie to one approved for the position by the council in 
August.' Sousa was rhaking $19,710 per year. The council 
approved a $22,400 per year salary as a result of a 
recommendation drafted by Public and Private 
Management Consultants.

Since Sousa’s deperture, McCarthy has been filling his 
shoes as acting chief. He has expressed relief that a new 
full-time chief will soon be hired.

According to a schedule, drafted by the Steering Com
mittee, the position is to be filled by Nov. 22.

“We are still hopeful about that date ,” said 
McCarthy.

BOSTON (UPI) — President Reagan’s plan to spend a 
maximum of $200 million more a year on drug enforce
ment has sparked U.S. Attorney William Weld to 
propose a New England drug task force to crack down 
on heroin and marijuana traffic.

The Reagan administration proposal would bring 
another 100 federal drug agents and 20 additional 
prosecutors into New England, and Weld Tuesday 
proposed a new task force which would concentrate on 
coastal marijuana traffic and inner-city heroin sales.

The new federal budget proposal is expected to go 
before Congress when members return for a lame-duck 
session.

The proposed task force would include additional 
Drug Enforcement Administration agents and would 
beef up the New England FBI. The Reagan proposal 
asks for up to 1,200 new agents nationwide.

Weld said the heroin crackdown would concentrate on 
Boston, New Bedford, Fall River, Rhode Island and the 
Merrimack Valley.

Battle brewing 
over TV movie 
based on trial

HARTFORD (UPI) — A legal battle may be brewing, 
behind the scenes of a television movie based on the 
celebrated “devil made me do it” murder trial of Ame  ̂
Cheyenne'Johnson in 1981.

Producers for the program reneged on verbal 
promises to help pay legal fees and expenses of the trial, 
Johnson’s attorney, Martin Minnella, claimed Tuesday.

But Preston Fischer, vice president of theatrical and, 
television production for Dick Clark Television Produc
tions, denied any agreement, verbal or otherwise, had 
been made with Minnella.

“We used public accounts and official records of the 
case and trial; we made no promises to anyone,” M i d  
Fischer on location in Newport, R.I., where the movie is  
being filmed.

Fischer Mid the show, tentatively titled “The Rhi^o, 
Island Devil Murder,” will be set in Rhode Island using 
fictitious names. It is scheduled to be aired Mhrch 13 by 
NBC.

Johnson, 19, claimed he was possessed by the devil 
when he fatally stabbed Alan Bono, 40, in the rural 
southwestern Connecticut town of Brookfield on Feb. 16, 
1980.

A jury 'bonvicted Johnson of manslaughter for killing 
his friend and employer after a drunken bar room argu
ment over Johnson’s live-in girl friend.

Minnella, whose defense of demonic possession was 
tossed out by the presiding judge, Mid 'Tuesday he dis
cussed the case “on a number of occasions" with 
Fischer and lawyers for Dick Clark Productions, based 
in Burbank, Calif.

“They used me and Arne (Johnson) and once they got 
a commitment from NBC to buy the story, they dropped 
us,” Minnella Mid in an interview from his Waterbury 
office.

Johnson is serving a lO-to 20-year sentence,
Minnella said he has retained Waterbury attorney 

Timothy Moynahan to assure the company “fulfills all 
agreements made” and if not, lay the groundwork for a 
possible lawsuit against the production company.

A so-called Son of Sam law that went into effect this 
year in Connecticut prohibits a person conVicted of a 
violent crim .■ from profiting from such crime through 
books, movies, or television.

Minella said he had no trouble with the law because 
the alleged verbal agreement with the producers in
volved paying only lor the legal fees and expenses of the 
trial which he said amount to about $75,000.

Richard Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill, co-chairman of the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee, Mid it appeared the 
law would not apply to the producers of the program 
since no money would be paid to the principal subjects.

But in the event payments were to be made, he said, 
the law requires the automatic deposit of all profits in 
the Criminal Injuries Ompensation Fund for distribu
tion to families of crime victims who file a civil suit for 
damages.
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CUSTOM  -  MADE

DRAPERIES
.Large Fabric Selection 

Expert Installation

To report news
To report news items in Bolton, Andover and 

Coventry, call or write Richard Cody at The 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester. CT 06040; telephone 643-2711.

Establish 
regular buying 
habits with your 
advertising— 
everyday in 
The Herald.

Guaranteed

DRAPERY C LEAN IN G
• No Shrinkage

• Squared & Even Hemlines

> Takedown & Re-Hang Service

Call;
.  8 7 2 -0 1 6 6

C H O O S E  SVIOSS Q U A LITY  VYITH C O N FID E N C E '“

YOU CAN BE HEALED!
(Emotionally, Epiritumlly, and Phyaleally).

S IN G IN G  E V A N G E L IS T  G R A C E  D IB IC C A R I has 
ministered GOD*s healing power throughout the world for 
over eight years.

You’ve seen her on T V ’s P.M. MAGAZINE and read In the 
national newspapers and magazines about the thousands 
who are healed as she prays for them.
Now, see her In person and find healing and peace frorn
Jesus. Singing Evangelist 

Grace

GRACE N VESSELS M USICAL HEALING REVIVALI
(Ona night only)

*8at. Nov. 13, 7:30 P.M. 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL  

Middle East Turnpike, Mancheeter, C T

FREE ADMISSION Info. Call 203-775-1990
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D O  I .O O K  M O W .
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THE N M n i T O  REm im tM ^

DME8S SHOT
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Amazing new SWEATER FRESH‘freshens a variety of garments

in a few minutes in your dryen Now for pennies your

clothes can look like a million bucks.

New Sweater Fresh 
removes surface dirt, 
wrinkles and odors from 
wools, cottons, blends.
It even freshens your 
pillows, drapes and 
blankets; Spray Sweater 
Fresh on the garment 
and tumble in a warm 
dryer. In minutes, your 
clothes are cleaner, 
softer, fresh-smelling.

Wednesday TV
•:00PM.

(1) -  EvmSIIMM Nmm  
S )  -  T h f m 's  Com pany
C D  ( S  S - N o w t(Z) - Suok S a g a n
f f l l -M o i f c a M l n i l y
® -SU8ohaol
®  -  Tw o of Haatta A young 
gkl atumbtaa onto tha tnith be- 
nind htr broken home.
9  -  U S A  Cartoon E xpratt 
( B  -  F a o t M  of FaKh

O  -  MOVIE: 'Cincinnati KM* 
A young gamblor it dettrmined 
to takt m  a crown away from 
the king of stud poker. Stave 
McQuaan, Edward G. Robinaon, 
Karl Maktan. IM S.
O  -  T.V. Cammunty CoMaga 
0 -S a p o rta r4 1  
QB -  MOVIE: ‘My Champlan' 
A young Jopanata mardtbon 
runner cornea to Amadca to 
study but is forced to be a ser
vant kiataad. Yoko Shknadt, 
Chris Mttebum.
S . T  M*A*8*H 
®  -  3-2-1, Contact

6:30 P.M.
(X) -  WKRP In Cincinnall 
d ) - C B S  Raws 
®  -  Bamay MSIar
( 9  -  Bast of tha NFL ‘1977 
Sudden Death Ptsyoffe: Oakland 
va. Miami.*
0  S  -  NBC Nawa 
0  -  Untamed World 
0  -  Nodeiaro Nadonal SIN 
Noticiaa nodonalas con GuiF 
Ismio Rattrapo.
0 - Joffaraona 
0  -  ABC Nows 
0 -O v s r E a s y

7:00 P.M.
( £ - CBS Nows 
(X) 0  -  M*A*S*H 
CD -  Muppot Sfiow 
Q D -A B C N o w t  
W -S o o p  
OS -  daflaraoiw 
0  -  All-Star SporttChaSanga 
0  -  AS Night Radio An all- 
night radio atnion Is humo
rously profiled

0  -  ‘Your Stag, lor Woman 
0  0 - A S o s
0 -  Stanaylitta 
0 -  Nswacontar 
0 -  Sparta EdM on 
0  -  El Daracho da Nacar 
Tsianovala an Is cud Maris 
Elena del Hunco da a hiz un Njq 
Sagltimo. Su (ladrs d  antarsrsa 
da aeto decide daehacarea d d  
nkto paro 'Mama' Doktras, su 
negra criadt, decida sneargaras' 
d d  babe. Nadie conoca la histo- 
ria haau qua ASianico sa con- 
viarta an doctor y  sa anvudva 
con su propla faritilis. yeronica 
Castro, Sooirro A v d w , Hum
berto Zurlta.
0  -  E m artalranant Tonight 

0 -  B udnosa Report

7:30 P.M.
CD - P .M . Stagazina 
CD -  AH In tha Family 
(D -  You  Asked For It 

CD - Family Faud 
CD - Benny HM  S how  
0 - N a w s
0  -  E S P N  S p o M  Cantor 
0  -  Vaataryaar... 1 94 2  Dick 
Cavan hatte this look at tha av- 
ante of 1942.
0 -  Sparta Look 
0  -  Soap

“ 0  -  Sports Tonight 
0  -  M 'A 'S 'H
0  0 -  M acNail-Lshrar
Report
0  -  Tram ps Para un Sotwdor 
Un hombre sa sneusntra sntra 
el amor da dos mi^erea. A m o- 
nio Grimsu, Cristina Alberto, 
Dora Prince.
0  -  M adam a's Place 
0  -  Bam oy MIHor 
0  -  M ors R a d  Psopla 

8:00 P.Mk
3) QD -  8 m n  B rid M  for 
8 « v « n  BrotfMca 
CS) -  M O V IE : 'Friday tha 
13th* A  camp hauntad by a 
death curaa finds itself again un
der attack by a kWar. Batay Pal
mar. Adrienne King. 1979.
CD 0  -  FaH G uy 
CD - M O V IE : 'Paper M an' A  
computer error in iaauing a cre
dit card plunges a group of col
lage atudanta Into an intricata 
achama. Dean StdekwaN, Sta- 
fanie Powers, Tina Chen. 1971.

0  -  N ^ E :  ‘Sm ilay's
Pdopla' P v t  3  Sea part ona for 
text.
®  -  A u to  Racing *82: 
N A S C A R  Atlanta aloumal BOO 
( 9  -  Pro Bowdara To u r Covar-
age of tha Columbia 300 Open 
la pMoaantad frtm  Detroit. Ml. (2 
hra.)
O  > M O V IE : 'Dam on Bead*
Tha wife of a aclamltt la htld 
priaooer by a computer that has 
chosen her as Its mats. Jdiko 
Chriatla. Fritz Waavar, Garrtt 
Qrdtmn. 1977.
®  -  Prim a N aw a 
0  9 -  Raal Paopia T o 
night's program features a sal- 
uta to Amariqii'a veterans and 
aervicamen. (60 min.)
O  -  M O V IE : *Thra# Days of 

' tha Condor* A n  unknown bond 
of kBera cloaea In on a CIA 
agent end the woman who la 
reluctantly hiding him. Robert 
Radford, Faye Dunaway, CNff 
Robertson. 1976. Rated R.

( B )  '  In Pailormance at 
the W N ta  Houea VioHn vir
tuoso Itzhak Perlman presents a 
special performance from the 
East Ro<m at the White flouse. 
(60 min.)
0  -  M O V IE : 'Th e  U tda  
Princa' A  young prince comes 
to earth from a tiny asteroid to 
find the meaning of life. Bob 
Fosse, Gene WUder.

0  -  M O V IE ; 'Patton' Part 2

8:30 P.M.
0  -  M O V IE : IncradlMa
Shrinking Woman* A  house
wife. aObjected to the chemicala 
in aerosc^ sprays, finds herself 
shrinking fast. Lily Tomlin, 
Charles Grodin, Ned Beatty. 
1981. Rated PG.

9:00 P.M.
G D  C G  -  M ice  Mel's mother 
comes to Phoenix and an
nounces that she has been di
vorced.
9  -  A M  Service Revelation 
9  ®  -  Facta of life  Blair 
falls for a handsome but slightly 
retarded boy.
© - T o p i c s
©  -  La Carablna de Ambroalo 
Comedia musical presentsndd a 
FHo Giron. Ofetia (juilmain, Ja
vier Lopez y Gina Montez.
0  -  Qoaalp From  the Forest 
The story behind the signing of 
the 1918 Armistice is pre-

- J  '
■amad. (90 mki.) ,

9:30 P.M.
C D  ( D  -  FHthy Rich 
0  0  -  Fam ily U s e  Uncle 
Arthur make* a pate at 15- 
yaar-old Mallory.
0 - Vanosta

10:00P.M.
C D  C D  -  Tuckar'a  W K ch 
C D - N a w s
C D  0  -  Oynaaty Michael 
Torrence catches Blake off 
guard with hla claim to the Car
rington dynasty, the kidnapping 
of FaNon'a b a ^  reeches a cli
max and Alexia lays claim to 
Colby'a wealth. (60 min.) 
[Cloaed Captioned)
C D  -  Nine on N e w  Jersey 
Q D  -  lr>dependent Network 
N e w s
( B  -  M O V IE : 'Prince of the 
City* A  double-agent exposes 
corruption in hla department 
and beconrea the number-one 
target of the mob. Treat W il- 
Kama.
0  -  Sports Probo 
0 - C N N  N aw a
0  -  Frsam on Reports 
0  0  -  Q uincy A  handi
capped coroner attacks Quincy 
for believing that a father is in
nocent of murdering hla own 
child. (60 min.)
©  -  M O V IE : 'K enny Rogers 
as Th e  Gambler* A  good 
hearted gambler who knows the 
power of bluff, rides to Yuma to 
help a son he never knew he 
had. Kenny Rogers, ChristKie 
Belford, Bruce BoxleHner. 1980. 
©  -  MecNeH-Lehrer Report 
© - 2 4  Horae
©  -  M O V IE : T h e  Am ericanl- 
zatkm of Em ily' An American 
serviceman and an EngHah nurse 
meat during World W ar II. 
James Gamer, Julie Andrews. 
Melvyn Douglas. 1964.

©  - 'O d d  Couple

10:30 P.M.
C D  ~ M eet tha Mayors 
W  ~ Metropolitan Reswrt 
9  -  M18L S o c ce r N e w  York 
at liMi Angeles 
©  -  Alfred Hitchcock

-  Buaineas Report
©  -  IndepeiMlent Network

©  -  N e w  England Begins 
Host Sam Wataraton axplorea 
the Kvas of tha first American 
coloniats.

10:45 P.M.
0  -  Ropotlar 41

11:00 P.M.
CD CD CD 0  0  -  N ow s 
CD -  M 'A 'S 'H
CD -  M a d am a 't Plaaa 
0  -  Em octaintisiit Toniglit 
0  -  E S P N  Sparta Cantor 
0  -  Festival of Faith 
©  -  Tw N igh t Zone 
©  -  Sports Tonight 
0  -  New acenter 
0  -  PaHcuia: ' U  Vida da 
Aguatin Lara*
©  -  M edem e's Place 
© -  Buaineee Report

11:30P.M.
CD CD -  HawaH Fhre-O 
CD ■ Starsky and H utch 

•CD -  Benny HIN S how  
GD © -N l g h t U n e  
( S )  -  Saturday Night Live 
©  -  N ight OaNefy 
©  -  Croeaflre
©  ©  -  Tonight S how
Johnny is joined by Alan King. 
(60 min.)
©  -  Tw ilig h t Z o tm

11;45P.M.
®  -  M O V IE : 'Rich and 
Famous* T w o  friends meet af
ter twenty years „ and compare 
how their lives have changed. 

"Jacqueline Bisset, Candice Ber
gen. 1981. Rated R.

12:00 A.M.
CD ~ A rchie 's Place 
C D  9  -  Lest W ord 
9  -  W orld  Champkmahip 
Tennis: Th e  Marylend’ Classic 
from Baltimore - Final 
©  -  M O V IE : W anted: Th e  
Sundance Women* The Sund
ance woman Is pursued by a 
tough lawman and has a risky 
alliance wNh PSneho Villa. Kath
erine Ross. Steve Forest, Hector 
Elizondo! 1976 
© - N e w s

©  -  M O V IE : 'Love and 
Money* A n  American banker 
falls in love with the wife of an 
international silver tycoon. Ray

Sharkey, OmeUa Muti. Klaus 
Kinski.
©  -  M O V IE : *23 Paces T o  
Baker Street* A  blind, success
ful ptoywright overhaara a^kid- 
nappInQ, murder and extortion 
plot. Van Johnson, Vera Miles, 
CecH Parker. 1956.

12:30 A.M.
CD '  A ll In the Fanrily 
CD -  M ission Impossible 
CD -  M O V iE : *The Child 
Steeler* A  women begins a 
desperate search for her cNkt- 
ren when her ex-husband kid
naps them. Beau Bridges, Blair 
Brown, David (jroh. 1979 
CD -  Vou A rtw d  For It 
0  -  Star T M k  
0  -  M o n e ylk i. U p d M .
0  -  M t a w n . ' .  Place 
0  -  L o t. N ight w ith  D m id  
Lettermen David la joined by 
'Breatharian' Wiley Brooks and 
Sting of the rock group 'Police'. 
(60 min.)

1:00 A.M.
(D -  Sanford end Son 
CD “  Psychic Phenomena 
9  -  M O V IE : 'A n y  W hich 
W a y  You  Can' A  barroom 
brawler teams up with an oran
gutan for fun and adventure. 
Clint Eastwood. Sondra Locke, 
Ruth Gordon. 1980. Rated PG. 
9  -  N F L  A rm  W restling 
©  -  M ike Douglas People 
N o w
© I  -  Entertainment Tonight 
©  -  Deapedida 
9  -  Film

1:30 A.M.
(D -  Carter Country
CD “ Hogan's Heroes
0 D  -  Independent Network
N ew s
9 )  -  Pro Bowlers To u r Cover
age of the Columbia 300 Open 
is presented from Detroit, Ml. (2 
hrs.)
©  ©  -  N B C  New s
Overnight

©  -  M O V IE : 'Prince of the 
CH y' A  double-agent exposes 
corruption in his department 
and becomes the number-one 
target of the mob. Treat W il
liams.

1:45 A.M.
©  -  M O V IE . 'Upatick' A

high-faahk>n model is brutally 
raped by her yourrger sister's 
rTHJsic teacher. Marigaux Hem
ingway, Anne Bancroft. Chrir> 
Sarandon. 1976. Rated R.

2:00 A.M.
CD ~ C B S  N e w s Nlghtw atch 
GD -  M O V IE : 'Th ia  W om an Is 
Dangerous' A  women finds 
true love after an operation to 
save her eyesight. Joan Craw
ford, Dennis Morgeri, David 
Brian. 1962
C D  -  Jo e  FrenkHn S how  
CQ) -  M O V IE : 'K ind  Hearts 
end Coronets* Art enterprising 
'black sheep' of a family de
cides'to dispose of eight of his 
relatives. AIm  (juinness, Dennis 
Price, Joan Greenwood. 1960

0  -  M O V IE : 'Battle H ym n' 
Story of an ordained minister 
whose World W ar II experi
ences prevent him from feeling 
qualified to perform his duties. 
Rock Hudson, Martha Hyer. Dan 
Duryee. 1957.
©  -  Sports Update

2:30 A.M.
(D -  C B S  N e w s Nlglrtw a m i
J IP
0  -  E S P N  Sports Canpar 
0  -  C r o M lir .  „
0  -  Tw H ig M  Zotw  

3:00A.M.
CD -  M O V IE ; 'Honsyoanib ' A
dun, convm tion.l m a rrM  cou
ple become deepty involved in 
‘games' by gariehly redecorating 
their house. Geraldine Chapin, 
Per Oscaruon. 1972 
0  -  AN N ig M  R atio  A n  a l- 
night radio itation it  h m o - 
rously profited.
0 -  Prim e N ew s 
0  -  Qunemoke

3:15 A.M.
0  -  M O V IE ; ‘Th rse  Daya of 
the CorMtor* An imkriown band 
of kMlera doses* in on a CIA 
agent and the woman who is 
rekictamly hidirra him. Robert 
R ecord, Faye Dunaway, Orff 
Robertson. 1976. Rated R.

■ T V  Channels
WFSB Hartford, CT CD
WNEW Now York, NY CD
WLt^E Providence, Rl CD
WTNH New Heven, CT CD
WOR New York, NY
WPIX New York, NY i®
ESPN Sports Network Q)
HBO Home Box Office a
USA USA Network d*
WHCT Hertford, CT 0
WTXX Wsterbury, CT 09
CNN Ceble News Ntwrk (S
WWLP Springfield, MA 0
CINEMAX Cinemax 0
WEDH Hartford, CT 0
WXTV Paterson, NJ 0
VWIT Hartford, CT 0
SPOTLIGHT Spotlight O  '
WSBK - Boston, MA 0
WQQB Springfield, MA 0
WGBY Springfield, MA 0

P U E A & E -.P O T  T H E  S U N  A W A Y . E A S Y . BRIDGE

MORE STEW, (  YtXj BET, ^ TI—
^•OOP? OSCAR!

HE COULD BE TROUBLE, 
s i i z .  -ruAT*<% p n e  s i  i r e !

OOP AND OOOLA MAKE1AKE I
FARAT10NS TO LEAVE E 

FOR THEIR HOMELAND ..:. [

A b o o p a
PREPARA1

WEST 
J 4 3  
A 9 5  

4  1 0 9 6 4  
4 1 0  6 2

NORTH U-IO-82 
4  A Q 8 7 5 
4 1 0 8  4 2 
4K
4 J 9 8

EAST 
4  K 10 9 2 
4 6
4Q  J 8 5 2  
4 7 4 3

SOUTH
4 6
4 K Q J 7 3  
4 A7 2  
4 A K Q 5

JOIN
US,

STUARTV 
/

(0

V/E'LL GIVE 
MOU A  

B(X)KAAARK, 
A  READING 

U S T -

T

-ANP A  BUTTOM TH A T 
S A V S .T  g E U E V E  

I N e R I P / - ’— ^
I  CAN^T 

JOIN.

IM TOTAU-V INVOUVEP ̂
IN TWA. J  THE ,  

— y -  - f ^ R U N E  r

T E L E V IS IO N
W ATCHERG

AA AER ICA.''

Elegant bidding shows all
than give an innmediate 
jump .raise in hearts. This 
gave South a chance to start 
showing his great strength 
by a jump to three clubs.

North merely bid three 
hearts. He knew that South 
would not pass. North’s plan 
was to drop the bidding at 
four hearts if South merely 
made that bid. But South 
was strong eno'ugh to show 
his ace of diamonds by 
means of a cue bid.

Now North came out of 
the bushes and bid four 
spades to show the ace of 
that suit. South might well 
have jumped right to six 
hearts but South saw some 
grand slam possibilities if 
North could show two aces. 
Had North shown both, 
Sohth would have bid five 
no-trump to ask for kings 
'and show all four aces at the 
same time. When \  North 
showed just one ace South 
just bid six.

Elegant, complicated and 
in this instance no more 
effective than a simple jump 
raise in hearts followed by a 
quick Blackwood by South.

There were no problems 
in the' play. South went r i^ t  
after trumps, ruffed a dia
mond in dummy and 
claimed.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

ASTBO'SBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: North
West North East Soath

Pass Pass I V
Pass 14 Pass 3 4
Pass 3V Pass 44
Pass 4 4 Pass 4NT
Pass 54 Pass 6V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 410

cfour
^Birthday

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

The biddingin the box is 
complicated. Tliere must be 
a multitude of ways to bid to 
six hearts, but we consider 
this line to be really elegant.

North elected to show his 
five-card spade suit rather

i

■ n n e  o c / r !

■niAE o u r !
\  ^

T t iW e s  M-R>

''c'llOO, IKIJOJ Ai-OTUt

0 — $e0A M a.W »IN 3V 4A 4iT I«aG

ACROSS

I Housing 
tgany (abbr)

4 Federal invea- 
tigating body 

7 Fleat post 
office (ebbr.) 

to Of the see 
(ebbr)

I I  Arrivel-time 
guess (ebbr.)

12 Sup
13 Group of eight
14 Least

Mnaitive 
to Aviation 

agency (ebbr.) 
t7Deaire(al)
19 Barrel (ebbr)
20 Anecdote 
22 Gun an

engine 
24 Italian 

greeting 
27 Scoundrel
30 Nothing
31 Second of two 
34 Securing pin 
36 Capital of

Aultrie
36 Flower (pi)
30 Printer's 

meesure (pi) 
40 Most alderly

43 German 
negative

45 Moray
46 . Park. 

London
SO Poetic

contraction ■ 
52 Sunshine 

state (abbr)
54 Sprightly tune
55 Ingratiate •
SB Yellow

pigment
60 Long time
61 Motormg 

asaociation
62 Niche 
03 Cashew
64 Teat
65 Inner self

DOWN

1 Deadly
2 Outcry
3 Barriitsr 

(abbr)
4 Hamp
5 Heat unit
6 Matnc foot
7 Moods ^
0 Dance step 
9 Baseball 

player Mel

Answer to Previous Puizle

f T TT T [o 7 ]T P 0 _R A |
n a [u 5 u j1 U T l
i[~ f X [a s s N [u 0 H ~a 1
f a A T 7 n s T T J . s t 3

A T p [c o \o 1
fo n u □ Q
E _l_ 0 M s L£ 8 Tl

L M A |T10 R o 3
IN 1 a E 1 E 0 O E 3

N R E 1
n r o M C JL D a a a

O 1 E [b rr □ □ □
n r r T S 0 a a Q
□ c □ V t t [> t l □ Q Q

10 College 
athletic group

13 Frequently 
(poet)

15 English 
broadcasters

18 Commit a faui 
pas

21 Plana
23 Animal doctor 

(abbr.)
25 Wing (Fr)
26 Cheers (Sp)
28 River in Italy
29 High fulls
31 Stove
32 Science- 

fiction topic
33 Unsure

35 Barbarian 
37 Beverage
41 Meat
42 House

addition
44 Insect egg
47 Cry of |oy
48 Snee
49 Sooner then 
51 Stationary 
53 First-rate

(comp w d)
55 Morest
56 Baseballar 

Gehrig
57 Organ for 

hearing
59 Gear tooth

20

MY OAP WINTERS 

WHEN HE W AS A  < \0.

HE aAVS ME WENT TO 
SCHOOL IN A  MACKINAW 

UN TIL JU N E .

H-IO

I  ( S U E S ©  i T M u e r  
BE ©OhAEKINP 

O P  A  ©LEO,

31- 32 33

(

43

56 66

60

63 64

58 89

62

Novambar 11,1982
Your material prospects look 
very e n c o u ra g in g  lo r  the 
months ahead. You  could reap 
g a lra  through a  chain o l unusu
al circumstances.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There ’s a possibility you might 
step out ol character today and 
tall to share with persons w ho 
are willing to share with you. Be 
your real sell. Find out m ore ol 
what lies ahead for you In the 
seasons following your birth
day by sending for your c opy ol 
A s tro -G ra p h . S e n d  $1 to  
A stro -G raph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N .Y . 10019. Be 
sure to specify birih date. Send 
an additional $2 lor the N E W  
A s t r o -G r a p h  M a tc h m a k e r  
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
rom antic com binations and 
compatibilities tor all signs. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 29-Dec. 
21) Y ou 're  e n t i t y  to have fun 
and enjoy yourself today, but 
try not to dig too deeply into 
your resources. Seek Inexpen
sive diversions.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Your objectives can be accom 
plished today If you use p roper 
timing. Pushing m atters p re 
maturely could lead to  your 
undoing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Vour first ideas are likely to be 
your best today, so try to be 
aware ol their value. W h en  you 
weigh and analyze too m ucii It 
could dull their brightness. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Som ething opportune could 
unexpectedly develop for you 
today, but you’d  be wise to 
keep it to yourself. A  jealous 
onlooker might g u m -u p  the

ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Promises you m ake In haste 
today might have to be retract
ed later. D on't put yoursell In a 
position where you have to g o  
back on your w ord.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Normally you're the type w h o 
follows procedures, but today 
you could make unnecessary 
changes which will ham per 
your progress.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Keep everything light and  
breezy with those you pal 
around with today. D on't p ry 
Into their personal affairs nor 
let them  dig loo deeply Into 
yours.
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22)
You're  a good w orker today, 
provided you can d o  t h k i ^  
your w ay and proceed at your 
own pace. However, when lo o  
closely supervised your per
form ance m ay suffer.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) II possi
ble, don 't seek business favors 
today from persons you know  
strictly on a social basis. 
Th ere 's  a strong chatree your 
request )kould be rejected, 
vmoo (Aug. 29-SapL 22) Y o u  
could run the gam ut today in 
your financial or com m ercial 
dealings. You m ight be Ingen
ious at turning a p ro m , and 
foolish In erasing your galnsi 
UBRA (BopL 29-OcL 29) Y o u  
can easily accom plish your 
purposes today by maintaining 
a Irienqiy attitude. It yo u 
becom e too a ia ertlve , H'a 
another story.

(NCWSPAKR E N T w n a c  AalN.)

10-18-S2
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Pirating doesn’t pay
TOKYO (UPI) — The pirate’s life may still be adven

turous but it doesn’t pay as well as a group of them near 
Singapore might have liked.

’The Japanese maritime safety agency reported 
pirates stortned a Japanese freighter off Singapore ear
ly today, hauled away a safe and escaped.

’Their total take: $410— $310 in Japanese currency and 
$100 in American gr^nbacks.

Agency officials quOtbd a report radioed from the 
skipper of the 3,400-ton Seizan Maru, robbed while it was 
sailing from Japan to Malaysia, in international waters. 
No casualties were reported among the 17-member 
crew. It was not known how many pirates were in
volved.

N O T IC E
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s u g g e s te d .  N ig h t 
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

CLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN 8TBBET 

643-2165
Over 30 Year* 

Travel Experience
A u t h o r i z e d
M anrhester for all A*’’' ' ™ ’ ' 
R a llro a d a  and  S te a m s h ip  
Lines.

Ready '  
for shoppers

H ope S ecor, left, p residen t of 
Z io n ’s L a d le s  Aid of Z ion 
Evangelical L utheran Church, 
C o o p e r  S tr e e t ,  a n d  W ilm a 
Wiley, vice p residen t, a rran g e  
som e of the item s that will be 
on sa le  a t th e  an n u a l fair, 
Satu rday  from 11 a.m . to  2 p.m . 
B esides th e  m any booths to  be 
fe a tu re d , lu n c h e o n  will b e  
s e rv e d  a n d  c a k e , te a  a n d  
coffee will be  available. The 
public Is invited.

Herald photo by Pinto

Al SHHItT'S SAYS
WHY PAY MOn?

F R E E  
•LOCAL DELIVERY 
•REMOVAL OLD APPLIANCE 
•SERVICE
•NORMAL INSTALLATION t

TYPICAL B U Y S ...'

LONC. T E R M  
B A N K  

FIN A N C IN G  
A V A IL A B L E

Exercise classes 
for seniors slated

Beverly Tanner of Manchester, a 
registered physical therapist, will 
conduct therapeutically structured 
and supervised exercise classes for 
senior c itizen s a t the M edical 
Center, 131 New London Turnpike, 
Glastonbury, starting Nov. 16 

The one-hour classes to be offered 
Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 to 3 
p.rii will be designed to provide an 
enjoyable means of increasing or 
maintaining physical and mental 
wellbeing for seniors.

The program, set to music, will in
clude movements designed to in
crease  flexibility, m uscle tone.

postural awareness, balance, coor
dination. control, rhythm, and car
diovascular fitness, A physician’s 
referral is advised.

Mrs. Tanner is a graduate of the 
ojniversity of Connecticut and has 
extensive experience in geriatrics 
and cardiovascular fitness. She has 
taught classes in the Manchester 
area for the past three years.

Interested seniors may attend in
dividual classes at $8 a session or 
aign up for the series of eight 
classes at a reduced charge of $56. 
For more inforamtion call Glaston
bury Health Associates. 659-2749. ^

G iant 2 6 ' Color TV 
SONY

^TB E
Exduiiv* Volecity Modulotien Sconnfcio 
■yitam lor wogpilkowY pMurt 6pffity 
I^pwhbtitton Eipron Tuning c«nv«n- 
iofiM. Al*fww 30-B choMh. wHh 
congonont If^ogpotton for IncTMOMl rwB- 
flbBHy and dicrHOHwd poww cowwigi- 
Non. y

At LOW At KEROtENE
HEAnR

RALE
8,000 BTM

12.000 BTU
15.000 BTU 
★  FREE ★

5 Gallon Tank 
with ovary purchaM.

Clothes Dryer
• C4«tom Dry Control
• Sd^ylngqi^
• largo S.9 cu. If. drying drum
• ItO* Swing Door o l c ^  «CMy occMi.
• Eatro-iorgo SrN Kroon
• Automatic door dtut’Oll

^ 2 9 8

PRICE BREAK
Deluxe 2 Door 

Frost Froo 
Relrigorator

Beverly T anner 
.to conduc t c la sse s

Al SIEFIERT'S SAYS
WHY PAY MOHE?

Special Usiues

Miniature  
A M / F M  

S l o r o o
.With Llfhtwalght 

•raoHead-

t a n y o

i $ 2 g a B

yifymieViktIlnifame

D ELUXE

SELF
CLEANINC
OVEN

* 4 7 8
•  2 lorgaunit«
•  Iwndunlti
•  Ufl’Off Oven 

Door
•  Automatic 

Timing CantBr
Weelit

lA rv w aaWwIlMfiKiuM _
2 SPEED WASHER

L  H IA W
r  doty
liett.cAPAaTv
aTwoEpoodtrfoctort
oMuMpodtienwolor

• MuMwotorMpr* 
gM oo’

gAi iiiidifHdtcydb
• ledi'nSpl̂ SeNtF

on MICROWAVE 
OVENS

Another great idea from Quasar

Don't Guess 
Just Pressi

duasar,
m crow m /e ovens

bochod byo ...

year '
I l m H ^

I w a rra n ty
onolporMand 
oflmHniabOT ^

lGE washeb

[LARGE CAPACITY 
PORCELAIN T U B , 

HOTWA8H 
COLD RINSE

l* 3 3 8

2 5 ”  C o l o r  
T o l G Y i s l o n

*488 n c i l
*G8CAIIm4GUdn iictrBwlcWniwglottyoeii 

d l VHF and up to • UHf •nirgy-eHkUt 
OMtendodlfeelieeilH ueoi only 83 worn 

*• Automatic Color Control 
••Awl— bMc Firm Tuning (APT)

L itto n
M lc ro w a v o

•268
• 490 Worn C M U r« pmmr
• Urgo 12 cubic foot own cavNy• Def̂Honbig

T O S H IB A
M IC RO W AVE

Microwave Demonstrations 
Thurs -  6 :30-8:30 
Friday -  6 :00-8:00 

Saturday - 10:00-4:00

• 2 3 3

Jet a

Model M Q7710

Value of matufitv

M

- -  M icrow ave Oven with
ngw
insta-uatlc.cookliig- 
NON better than evert

Sale Priced From

<269
Free MIerowavo 
Cooking tohool

FREE elX'ploco KnHo 8ot 
wltti ovary Quoear Micro purchaoo

d u a s a r

I MICROWAVE 
OVEN

< 3 8 8
Touch pad*
5 yr. parte 0 labor 
All oloctronic

LITTON 
MICROWAVE

M S
m

~  SPACE-SAVING 
MICROWAVE OVEN

B U S I N E S S
r

/

aa

Tapaasliow
wtiM you watoM

VIDEO C A t t E m  
RECORDER

PMCE
^  j — z ,

m

. . .V E N O W I
VMao Cassells Racordart
0 HR VH8 VMao Raeordar
AE Boliaa VHE'Veil----------
a io w j I A ction
RCA VPP 170 Portabla 
IneludaaTunarmmotL
Mamorax T-120 Tapas

u n e o w n B  
t n a

3 9 9 “

4 9 9 “

9 9 9 “11“
nan

HODOS

44S

Alfii
nuM eeu m e um rm new H K ueF usee u a n K t

TONIGHT Ml 8, Tuaa., Wad., Rat Ml 8, Nhm., Ttiura. IN 8, PrLtH S_
AVMUIBLE

445 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER
1-84 EXIT TO KEENEY ST.

EXTENDED BANK TERMS AVAILABLE

f 647-9997
' 647-9998

T O N IT E  T IL  5
Tucs., Wed. Sat. 'til 5 
Mon., Thurs. til 9; Fri. til 8

j-lh B rie f --------- -----------
Adam s graduates

Tom Adams of ShopRite Superm arket in 
Manchester was one 
of 14 S h o p R ite  
employees 
graduated recently 
from 26 weeks of ' 
field training into 
company m anage
ment. .

During that time 
ihey worked in every 
d e p a r tm e n t of a 
supermarket, foods 
and nonfoods. ’They 
will now undergo 
training in super
visory skills before 
being assign^ to a 
permanent manage- 

Tom  Adam s ment position.

New associates
Dr. Loren J. Schneider of Manchester and Dr. 

Michael Fein have announced their association in 
the practice of podiatry.

Dr. Schneider, a graduate of the fllinois College 
of Podiatric Mediqine, served his residency at Doc
tor’s Hospital in Corpus Christi, Tex. His office is at 
351 Broad St.

b r. Fein graduated from the Pennsylvania 
College, of Podiatric Medicine and served his 
residency at the Broad Street Medical Center in 
Philadelphia, Pa. His office is in Bethel.

Mbzzer honored
Stephen Mozzer, of Meriden, formerly of 

Manchester, recently completed requirements for 
the National Institute of Credit’s senior award and 
has been designated as a Fellow of the National 
Institure of Credit.

Mozzer graduated from Manchester High School 
in 1959, and Boston College in 1963. He received his 
master’s degree a t the University of Connecticut in 
1965.

Mozzer is employed as credit manager at the 
Superior Electric Co. in Bristol.

Firm moves
VERNON — Copytex, Inc., has moved its 

management, sales, and service operations to a 
larger facility at Executive Park East (the new 
Wolff-Zackin building) on Bolton Road in Vernon.

The new facility is near exit 97 off 1-86. In addi
tion to expanded office space, the new headquarters 
has a m ^ e m  showroom, where salespeople can 
^conduct product demonstrations. ‘"This showroom 
'will give customers an opportunity to comparison 
shop,” says Copytex president Paul Sheridan. “ It’s 
really a kind of office copier store.”

Atlantic Cit̂
Wednesday and Saturday 

Excursions to

ND
O N L Y  I 8 7 jO O  round-trip

plus special casino bonus 

Leaves 8 :1 5  a.m .
Travel in style and com fort on a deluxe 

Travel Tim e  motorcoach.

Purchase Tickets in Advance

Contact: Travel Tim e Bus Linas, Inc.
Connecticut Travel Service 
D. & L. Store, Lower Level 

Manchester Parkade, Manchester, C T  
Tel. (203) 647-1666

WELCOME WAGONS 
WANTS TO  '
VISIT YOU

WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And I'll bring helpful information plus cards 
you can redeem for more gifts at local busi
nesses. My visit’s a friendly call at no cost 
or obligation to you. Just engaged? New 
parent? Moved? I'd like to visit you at your 
convenience.
p o R tu o  643-9832

'OIL

Savings bonds are different
If you decide to give a U.S. Savings Bond as a 

traditional holiday gift or to opt into your corporation’s 
payroll savings plan, you’ll be buying a bond drastically 
different from the familiar ”E ” or “EE ” bond with its 
fixed rate of interest if held to maturity. In fact, you’ll 
not even know the interest your savings bond is retur
ning until it matures five years from the date of 
purchase! The fundamental — the new — features:

''!) If interest rates start ascending again, the rate on 
savings bonds will ascend in pace. ’The return could go 
way above the recent 9 percent level if held to due date 
in eight years, for the interest rate on the neW savings 
bonds is tied to 85 percent of the five-year average for 
U.S.Treasury marketable securities. If, say, that five- 
year average turns out to be 14 percent, your savings 
bond rate (if held five years) would be 12 percent. If the 
average is 12 percent, your rate would be 10.25 percent.

2) If interest rates continue their recent decline, the 
rate on your savings bonds would go no lower than a 
stated 7.5 percent minimum. If the five-year average on 
Treasury marketables slumped to 6 percent, your rate 
on savings bonds at 7.5 percent would become a real 
bargain, beating competitive returns and causing an up
roar of protest fronri competitors.

3) Is this a good deal for you? It could be. Anyway, it’s 
a decent deal with a “speculative” twist. You’re get

ting the benefit of a  break you’ve never had before in 
savings bonds. You still get all the other benefits of the 
payroll pbn and disciplined savings, guaranteed safety, 
etc. Not bad.

QUESTION! Are all the other features (safety-and 
.'tax) still there?

ANSWER: Every one. The Treasury will replace

Y o u r
M o n e y 's

W o r th
Sylvia Porter

bonds lost, stolen or destroyed. Accrued interest is 
exempt from state and local taxes.

. Federal tax may be deferred until you cash in your 
bonds or they reach final maturity. And if you are on a 
payroll savings plan, you are forced by the plan to put 
aside a specified total on a set date.

Q llESriO N : Should you cash in your old bonds to 
buy the new ones?

ANSWER: No. The guaranteed rate for the first five 
years is higher for outstanding bonds than newly issued 
bonds and will be the base against which the market- 
based rate will be compared.

QUESTION: What are  the purchase prices 
(denominations) of the new EE bonds?

ANSWER: You may buy EE bonds at. half their face 
amount, with denominations ranging from $50, $75, $100 
or $200 all the way to $10,000.

QUESTION: How will interest on the EE bonds be 
paid?

ANSWER: Interest on EE bonds is compounded 
semiannually and paid as part of the redemption value 
when you redeem your bond. Interest will accrue on a 
fixed increasing scale until you hold the bond five years. 
At that time, interest accrues a t 85 percent of the 
average yield on outstanding five-year Treasury 
marketable securities for the entire period. E v e^  six 
months, the Treasury will compute the average market 
yield on five-year Treasuries during the previous half- 
year.

It’s complicated (I think too much so), but don’t 
bother trying to do it on your own. 'I’he rates will ne an
nounced and publicized — and you know the minimum 
you can get is 7.5 percent.

QUESTION: What about your outstanding bonds?
ANSWER: If you hold your outstanding E, EE bonds 

and savings notes five years from this past Nov. 1, you 
will receive a market-based return or the guaranteed 
minimum rate, whichever is higher. If you cash your 
bonds within five years, you will receive the guaranteed 
return. If you need to cash in your bonds before the five- 
year maturity, you may cash in EE bonds any time six 
months after purchase.

QUESTION: Why did the Treasury do this?
ANSWER: It had to act or permit the whole great 

savings bond program to go down the drain. Bonds were 
paving such non-competitive returns that payroll 
savings buyers had declined from 9.5 million in 1979 to 6 
million today and the total outstanding had sunk from 
$80 billion to $67.5 billion. There’s a real twister on these 
old bonds now. Go ahead, say 1 play!

(̂ COURSE! 
MARKET . 
CHEQUE.

I LOME
MARKET CHEQUE f

mm... mm cm uE.

CCM/ENIENCE? 
MARKET (THEOUE

MARINI
CHEQUE-

' " X

m m

...

Market Cheque.. Jiigh m oney market interest on your ENTBRE BALANCE 
plus all the conveniences o f a checking account.

Market Cheque is two financial 
services in one. Like a money market 
fund, it’s a high yield investment. Like 
a checking account, it can be used to 
pay all of your household or business 
expenses.

The Market Cheque Advantage
Market Cheque has a unique advan

tage over many similar plans being 
offered today. Because with Market 
Cheque, your entire balance earns 
money market interest — every 
penny — as long as you maintain your 
opening balance of 12,000. , -

Compare and see for yourself. 
Because when you do, you’ll discover 
exactly what everybody’s.been talking 
about. You’ll also discover Market 
Cheque’s other advantages:

□  Market Cheque for your 
business

. □  Market Cheque is free of 
charge*

□  Market Cheque is not subject to 
the State Dividends Tax

□  Market Cheque is easy to open

Current Annual Rate.

a5o^
Avaliabte thru 11/I6/H2 

Interest compounded and credited mtinthly

THE MARKET CHEQUE PLAN IS NOT A SAVINGS ACCOUNT OR A • 
DEPOSIT, AND IS NOT INSURED BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION. Your Invoolmont In o Mork«t Cheque 
•grooment is oocurod ̂ t h  os to principal and Intorost) by oecuritles 
Issuod or guarontood by Iho United Stotoo govsmmsnt or on ogency 
Ihoroof. Tho Morkot Ch ^ue  Plon Involvos tho solo of Market Cheque 
ogreemenis. which ore rotoll ropurchoso agreements which mature on a 
dolly basis. This document does not constitute on offer to tell, or the 
•olicitatlon of sn offer to buy, any of the Merkel Cheque ogreements 
Reference should be mode to the Disclosure Statement which contains 
oomplote detells concerning the offering of such agreements. 
‘Regardless of belence, conwnerciel Market Cheque plans may Incur 
special charges depending on volume.

E v e r y b o d y ^  
t a l k i ^  a b o u t  

M a t f e e t  C h e q u e
the better >vay

Heritage Savings
Manchcitcri Main Office, 1007 Main St., Phone: 649-4986 • K Mart Plaza, Spencer St. •  Injide Food Mart in the 

Parkade •  Inside Highland Paik Market, Highland St. •  Corner Main & Hudson Sts. •  Coventry:, Rt. .51 •
South Windsor: 29 Oakland Rd. • Tolland: Rt. 195 •  Glastonhury: Inside Frank's Supermarket

I,
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ADVEHnSING
DEADUNE

day1 2 :0 0  n o o o  the 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; M on
day's deadline IS 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

C la ss ified  643'2711
NOTICES
1—  Lost and Found
2—  Personals
3— - Announcements

FINANCIAL
6—Mortgage Loans 
9 — Personal Loans * 

iO— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help Wanted
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Private instructions
19—  Schoois-Ciasses
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22—  Condominiums
23—  Homes tor Sate
24—  Lols-Land (or Sale 
IS— Investment Properly
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property
28—  Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  PaintinO'Papering
33—  Buildmg-Contracting 
34 — Roofing-Siding

' 3S— Heatmg-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking>Storage 
36— Servicai Wanted

46— Sporting Goods 
'47— Garden Products-
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
50—  produce

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles (or Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds>Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories.

52—  Rooms (or Rent
53—  Apartments, lor Rent
54—  Homos for Rent
55—  OHices-Stores for Rent
56—  Resort Property (or Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

56— Misc for Rent 
SO^Homes/Apts. to Shq|re

AUTOMOTIVE
6 t— Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks (or Sale >
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Moiorcycies-Bicycies
65—  Campers-TraiierS'Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos lor Rent-Lease

ADVEimaiG
RATES

Minimum Charge 
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY
1 : 2  K A Y S  . . .1 5 0
3 - 5  D A Y S ...... 1 4 0

6  D A Y S ...... 1 3 0
2 6  D A Y S  . 1 2 0

h a p p y  AOS $3.00 PER INCH

••eeeOeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeqeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee •••ee'eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^ -  ^ a

ArtfefM tor Sato • 4t A r tM n  for 8al» 41 Arltoto# tor Sato 41 AparSnanla ter Raiif 53 Hemmt tor Rotrt
eeeeeeejeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

54

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible lor only one 

lorfect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad 
ditional insertion.

tJltr

iBaufliPstrr
Hrralh

Help Wanted 13
••#••••••••••••••*******

CHRISTMAS IS COMINB
Sell Avon now. And start 
saving! Earn good money 

selling beautiful gifts, 
yours at discount.
Call 523-9401 
or 278-2941

/

□ NOTICES
a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Lost and Found 1

FOUND: Black cat Barrv 
Road. Call 649-0761

REWARD FOR Purple 
pockelbook lost in pentcr of 
Coventry. Sentimental 
value. Call 742-8591.

LOST - SHELTIE Collie, 
tri-color Childrens pet. 
Bowers school area 649- 
9487.

FOUND - SE'r OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center Can he 
p ic k e d  up at the 
Manchester llerald Office 
between 8:80 and 5 p m. 
Monday - Friday.

Announcements 3

D ISCO VER MOSTLY 
BRASS'. Unique giftware 
and home decor of solid 
brass plus wicker and 
crafts 210 Pine Street, 
Manchester 1 corner Hart
ford Roadi Thursday and 
Friday 1-6 pm. Saturtfay 10- 
5 pm. Sunday 10-5 pm. 
Thanksgiving to Christ
mas, 649-7950. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Entertainment 4

GEM SOUND Presents the 
Ultimate in D .I. Entertain
ment. Music from 40's to 
80 s Best prices available. 
E x c e l le n t  sound and 
lighting. 647-8910

EMPLOYMENT

MAN.AGEMENT 
TRAINEE - We afe a 
national promotion firm 
serving the needs of 
newspapers throughout the 
industry. We are searching 
lor a sales oriented in
div idual to learn  the 
newspaper circu la tion  
p r o m o t io n  b u s in e s s  
working in one of the areas 
leading offices. Opportuni
ty for advancement to top 
within a year. Possible 
relocation. For personal in
terview contact Mrs. Dee, 
Mornings Only at 647-9946.

RNS & LPNS CHARGE 
NURSES- The Meadows 
Convalescent Center of 
Manchester has immediate 
openings for part time 11 to 
7 Charge Nurses. RNS can 
earn up to $10.90 per hour, 
and LPNS $9.70 per hour 
under our no benefit plan. 
These rates include a shift 
differential. For further in
formation or to arrange a 
personal interview, call 
Connie Gibbs, RN, Acting 
DNS at 647-9191. Meadows 
Conyalesent Center, 383 
B id we II S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

WASH PERSON to work 
weekends in the laundry 
department Saturday and 
Sunday. Must be 18 years 
old or over. Must know how 
to drive a tractor to deliver 
linens. .Apply in person: 
Meadows Convalescent 
Center, .8,88 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVFIS and 
Managers. Needed for a 
new nome party plan. 
Helen Marie, Inc. Sell fine 
quality fashion accessories 
in the home. Top commis
sion. great hostess incen
tives, full or part lime. No 
investment Immediate 
profit for Christmas. Call 
the Home Office collect at 
608-482-5800 8am - 5pm 
Monday thru Friday.

CLERK,TYPIST - Small 
busy sales./markeling of
fice in Vernon is looking 
fo r  b r ig h t ,  m a tu re , 
experienced individual for 
various office duties. Good 
typing a must. 871-0401.

Help Wanted 13
«••••••••••••••*********
NATIONAL MARKETING 
Concern seeks energetic, 
enthusiastic people with 
good telephone voices for 
evening phone sales posi
t io n . No e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary, we will train 
the right people. Private 
desk. Call for peTSoiml in
terview at 643-2711. Ask for 
Mr. Kurowski.

MAINTENANCE 
MECHANIC - Experienced 
in HVAC preferred. Duties 
include general repairs, 
carpentry and plumbing. 
Call for appointm ent, 
Crestfield Convalescent 
Home, 643-5151.

Help Wanted 13
•••••’•••••••••••••••••**
BOOKKEEPER - previous 
experience necessary. 20 
hours weekly to perform 
billing, payroll, third party 
payment process ana an
cillary accounting duties. 
C o m p e t i t iv e  s a la r y .  
E .O .E . R e s u m e  and 
references by November 
12, 1982 to; Director, Mobil 
Aftercare Clinic, 131 New 
London Turnpike, Glaston
bury, Ct. 06033.
•••••••••••••••••••••A**

□ EDUCATION
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Private Inetruetlona 18

EXPERIENCED Teacher 
of voice and piano has 
open ings fo r  p r iv a te  
le s s o n s .  B e g in n e r s

CARPENTER - All around 
repafr person including

r e , c . ,  l.iMLed.
Condominiums 22

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sorvicos Olforod 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas repairM. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

PRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n ey  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356.

C & rii Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Cali 646-1327,

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 

..............  528-0670.

Polntlng-Paporlng 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Building Contracting 33 Building Contracting 33 
•••••••••••••••••••.•••••
LE O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I CARPENTRY Insulation, 
BUILDEp. New homes. W eatherstripping, Fur- 
aHHitinn)! rpmndeling. rec niture Repairing. General

IN T E R IO R
E X T E R IO R

AND 
P a in tin g ,

additions, remodeling, rec 
.rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.-

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Worki Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
paper hanging, carpent^ REMODELING-CaWnets, 
work. Fully insured! J.P. Roofing, Gutters, Room

ting. Reply Box ,IJ, c/oThe 
Manchester Herald.

PART TIME - Must be able 
to do lifting and general 
trucking work. Flexible 
hours. Call 644-8962. 
G 'hHXPERIENCED

••••••••••••••••••a*****
MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.
••••••••••••••••••••A***
Homes For Sale 23

SM A L L  L O A D S OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p o o l  sand  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

DKlTperson full and part ««>mes For Sale 23 DESIGN KITCHENS - . . . . .

• • • • • • • • • • I ••••••••
Help Wanted 13

SEW ING, M A C H IN E  
Operators - Experienced 
preferred Apply in person 
only - Pillowtex Corpora
tion, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester E.O.E., M F

MATURP: WOMAN to 
babysit in my home. Own 
transportation Call 646- 
6240. ________ _
EXPERIENCED 
PER.SON to launder and 
iron shirts weekly. Call 
646-1980 - Mrs. Cohen.

BIDWELL TAVERN needs 
experienced grill persons 
and part time kitchen help. 
Flexible hours. Call 742- 
6978 weekdays between 10 
a m. and 3 p.m.

T A X  P R E P A R E R S  - 
Experienced. Hourly rate 
and bonus plan. Full or 
part time hours. Beneficial 
In com e Tax .Service , 
Phone 646-4156 today. 

• E.O.E. F/M .
KIT ‘N’ C A R LY LE '"

BABYSITTER Wanted - 
Mature and responsible. 
Call alter 5:30, 649-8635.

PART TIME SALES - 
Commission salesperson 
for growing TV production 
h o u se . E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred but will train. 
Good growth potential. 646- 
0660, 10-5.

R E T A IL  ASSISTAN T 
MANAGERS J>OSITION 
AVAILABLE- Full time. 
•Ioann F'abrics is looking 
for an individual with 
sewing and leadership 
abilities to work in our 
Manchester Parade loca- 
tion Apply in person.
EXPERIENCED NEED 
only apply. Siding, roofing 
and remodeling. 742-8440.

time. Call for interview 
between 9 and 3. 522-3310.

pe
Call 522-3310 between 9 and 
3 for interview.

RISCEPTIONIST with ac
curate typing skills for 
M a n c h e s te r  o f f i c e , .  
Experience not necessary. 
Car essential. Call 872-8492 
for appointment.

OEEtCE CLERK - Part 
lim e opening for a clerk in 
our busy purchasing office. 
Duties' include working 
with figures, purchase 
o rd ers , in v o ice s  and 
experience in accounts 
p.ivable. Also, general 
clerical skills such as 
filing, record keeping, 
photocopying, receptionist 
and answering phone. 
Strong interpersonal and 
organizational skills are 
required and a good ap- 
litude for working with 
figures. For more informa
tion please contact the Per
sonnel Department at 646- 
1222 Ext. 2270.

TELEPHONE SALES - 
K.xcellent starting rate 
plus com m ission, plus 
bonus, plus benefits. We 
are looking for dependable, 
permanent part time help. 
H ours a re  5-9 pm . 
E x p e r ie n c e d  p e o p le  
preferred. Pleasant phone 
voice required. Earn full 
time income at a part time 
job. Call between 10 am -12 
noon for appointment, Mr. 
t:ody. 569-4993. American 
Frozen F'oods, Inc.

WEST WILLINGTON - By 
owner. 6 room Ranch. 
Sunken living room with 
fieldstone fireplace. For
mal dining room with 
sliding doors to patio. Eat- 
in kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 
Wall-to-wall carpeting. Oil 
heat. On 2 acres of land, 
$59,500. Days 643-6346; 
nights 643-4235.

MANCHESTER - Five 
room cape. Move-in condi
tion. Vinyl sided, new roof, 
sun porch, extra insulla- 
tion. $61,500 . 649-4568.

Lots-Land for Sale 24 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
VACANT LOT in new sub
division 120x150. Flat and 
level with private wooded 
area in rear. New houses 
on both sides of lot and 
across street. $36,500. 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

Business Property 26

FULL SERVICE Pizza and 
grinder restaurant in shop
ping center. Vernon circle 
area. High volume. Good 
business. Inside seating. 
Call for details, Strano 
Real Estate, 646-2000.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Offered 31

SN O W P L O W IN G  
Driveways and- parking 
lots. Call after 6 p.m. 649- 
0539.

cabinets, vanities, counter 
top s , k itchen  ca b in e t 
f r o n t s ,  c u s to m
w oodw orking, co lon ia l 
reproductions in wood. 
J.P. Lewis, 649-9658.

LOVING MOTHER with 
degree in elementry educa
tion will babysit in home. 
Flexible hours. Call 647- 
0129.

FALL CLEANUPS - U rge 
lawns done with leaf 
sweeper and- curb side 
le a v e s  v a c u u m e d . 
Telephone 568-4396.

CU STO M  S ID IN G , 
rep lacem ent windows, 
decks and remodeling. Call 
643-6478.

CUSTOM REMODELING- 
Bathrooms, kitchens, rec- 
room s, roofing, siding. 
House re p a ir s , r o u ^  
framing and trim by full 
t im e  e x p e r ie n c e d  
carpenter. Call Gary for 
free estimate, 646-4743 or 
649-8516.

SEWING SERVICES - 
Hems, Minor alterations. 
Central 646-0241.

LICENSED MOTHER will 
provide loving care for 
your 2-5 yr. old in my 
home. Meals providea. 
Manchester •• Vernon area. 
643-5483.

SMALL REPAIR JOBS- 
Painting, Electrical and 
Storm I ^ r s  & Windows, 
or anything around the 
house. Call after 5 pm., ask 
for Rick 646-0738.

Lewis and Son, 649-9658.

PAINTING & PA P E R  
H a n g in g  C e i l in g s  
repaired. References. Ful* 
ly insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

FRED LEE PAINTING - 
Interior and ex terior. 
Residential and commer
cial. Fully insured and 
dependable. 646-1653.

•••••••••••••••••••
Homos For Sato 23

Additions, Decks, ail types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Building & Remodeling 
^ ecia lfst . Interior and 
E x te r io r  R en ova tin g . 
Residential & Commer
cial. Additions, Garages, 
R o o f in g  & S id in g . 
K itchens, B athroom s. 
Replacement Windows & 
Doors. 643-6712. 
•••••••••••••••»••••••••
Homes For Sale 23 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

niture Repairing 
House Repair Work. Minor 
Masonary Work. Call John, 
647-9824. __________

S K A P A R A S  H O M E 
Remodeling - all types ad
d it io n s , in te r io r  and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
estim ates. R easonable 
rates. Call Joe - 649-1733.

□MISC. FOR SALE
••••••••••••••••••******
Household Qoods 40 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service'. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

DISTRESSED PINE cap- 
t ia n s  tr u n d le  b e \  
m atch ing six  d raw er 
dresser, 56” . Excellent 
c o n d it io n .  W ill s e l l  
separately. 649-8137. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homos For Sato 23 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

£LrWXrĵ
REALTORS

G f f O U P  1 A  i n r t j  » ii$ o c i»»tio n  of (7 C A I FOr?S le r v i n y  th e  
• Vl.«richr$lrf A i r ^  w i t h  m o re  ^ i d v r r t i i in q  e n p e r iu e  
pm{j.«(-t .inrt r f T u i r n c y  tot  l io lh  b u y e r i  A n d  i c l l e n

NEW LISTINB
Manchester. A super clean and convenlantty 
located 4 bedroom cape. Featuring 2 bedrooms 
up plus dan and full bath. 2 bedrooms down, 
large fireplaced living room, dining room, 
Kitchen with bulK-ln oven and range, full bath. 
Enclosed porch, one car garage, on a private, 
tree>thaded lot Must be aeeni Reailaticalty 
priced at $77,500.

Lombardo & Associates
649-4003

MANCHESTER
Its got charm, its in a premier area and has 
beautiful tree shaded grounds, its  a Rambling 
Cape with a formal dining room and a full width of 
the house living room with a fireplace. We're 
''Hiking for a new owner and you should see It.

Wolverton Agency 
649-2813

SEAMSTRESS - Full time 
opening for a steamstress 
in our la u n d r y /lin e n  
department. Must be able 
to skillfully cut, assemble, 
fit and repair cloth articles 
bv hand and with sewing 
machine. Also, responsible 
to fold linens, stock  
shelves, fill and weigh 
laundr carts and perform 
o th er r e la te d  ta sk s . 
Related exp erience is 
preferred. For more infor
mation please contact the 
Personnel Department at 
646-1222 Ext. 2270.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CaMKtty Cfpiwr cfyptogrwiw are orMlod from quoiNtioM by famous poopW. past 
and praasm. Each lattar In Ota dphsr alanda for anothar. Today'# efba; M oouaW O .

“ FOL  F Q J Z Q T L  D A F O  W J 8 L  D J 8 L I  

AW FO P F F O L C  NLF  P T T  L Y M A F L K  

J XL Q  I JFO AIN  — . PIK F O L I  8 P Q Q C  

O A 8 . ” —  M O L Q
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Hollywood It whore, if a guy’s wtW 
looks like a new woman, she probably Is." —  Jackie Cooper 

eiRS2byNEA.Inc. ' 048

MANCHE8TER
44 HENRY STREET

Fully Insulated four bedroom oontsmporary. 
Three full baths, game room, central vac end 
much more. $68,900.
Call Nancy von Hollen for partlculere 643-1439

h J. Spiledfi Realtor 643-2UH
$59,500

Manchester, 7 room Ranch, priced for quick sale. 4 
bedrooms, dining room, spacious living room 
w/fireplace, garage. Handy location. Call for ap
pointment today.

Philbrick Agency 646-4200

RE.SPONSIBLE GIRL for  .........V * * V V ............HI
occasional babysitting for "O'"®* ror Sale 23 Homoe For Sale
tw o sm a ll c h ild re n . 
References, Call 643-2023.

GAS ATTENDANT - After
noons after school. Apply 
in person  to V illa g e  
Motors, 369 Center Street, 
Manchester.

by Larry Wright

I'M -reu-iNdi yco,
NCVCR CAT Food

C0 M M e U C iA l6  iN  3 - D .

\

th/0

•NRil#«A.«8a. I

! I

W T ^
MANCHESTER $08,500.
Colonial - Remodeled in excellent con
dition, new kitchen/disfiwasher/oak 
trim, fin. Rec, RM. in baaement, con
venient to shopping, bus line, shows 
well.
Call Helen Fisher 633-6865

MANCHESTER $04,000.
Adorable 6 room Cape, livingroom 
fireplace, finished basement, 1 car gar
age, appliances all in convenient area 
on bus line.
Call Sandy Semprebon 289-6881 ____

23 Homos For Sale 
................

33

HESTER $64,000.
Well kept 7.room Cape with nice yard, 
convenient location, great starter 
home.
Can Althea Roberto M9-4a24

tEOODUaiD MAINMI CONDOMINIUMS
UlcR built 1, S, and $ bedroom unita feature 
gtacloua rooma, aeparate baaamenta, Individual 
\ neat, and are iuMy appUanesd.
-We,invite coniflii^n for quality and price. 1 
bedroom — $41,900. 2 bedtoom — $51,900, and 9 

; bedroom — ^,900.

13% FinanciM AvaUle

Keith Real fs ttte  646-41261
DRIVE BY + +

NOTICE: 110 PRINCETON STREET
8TONE FRONT TREED LOT

BEATUTIFUL NEIONBORHOOD LAND8CAPED LAWN |
IN8IDE:

• R00M8 4 BEDROOM8
PLA8TERBD WALLS WALL TO WALL

PLUS: TWO CAR QARAQB • PRIVATE SACK YARDI

14S1 Main ttraSi BBJIORE, REALTOR •47-141$

MANCHESTER $00,900.
Tliree bedroom Colonial set « n  a 
Hillside borderiiUE 30 acres open space, 
innmaculate condition on 2H car gar
age.
Call Pat Foritrom 64X806

k s i - ' i M errill Lynch  
W v  Realty

MPg Avn.,«. HTTO. iC d T -

•88 MSill SlTMt

 ̂ MANCHESTER
Taka a drivs by this waH-maIntalnad two family 

duplax a t 3S-37 Faalar StrasL H has aluminum 
•Idbig, wkidowt and doora. Thras badrooma 
aaeh alda plut many moia amanWaa. No. $8 
tvalliMa lor oooupanoy January 1,1963. Prioad 
to taU at $79,600. Call Warran E. Howland, Inc. at 
•43-1108.

'Warren Oow iindrTO__
HOME S BUSINESS

^  Lovely older 3 bedroom fully remodeled 
"w|L,Colonlel with 2 full bathe, flreplaoe, large 

kHchen, laundry room. Plua additional 
.building lor ofiloa or atora. Rrloa186,000. |

iB n is r R f s i w .M ^ n t C

•••••••••••••••••••••••*
Auto* For Sale 61 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

Autos for Sato 61

SALE of F IREW O O D
BY

THE TOWN of MANCHESTER

The Town of Manchester Intends to sell approximately Ten (10) Cords of 
cut, split, seasoned hardwood. The wood will be sold per pickup truckload 
only at the following rates:

VEHICLE TYPE APPROXIMATE FRACTION/CORD PRICE
CAPACITY

4

Long bed .33 $33.00
Short bed .27 27.00
Standard bed .52 52.00
Short bed .41 41.00
Standard bed .46 46.00
Short bed .37 37.00

Mlnl-pickup 

F,ull-slze Fleetslda 

Full-size Stepside

Interested buyers must register to purchase this wood. Registration will 
be In the General Services' office. Municipal Building, 41 Center Street 
until Friday, November 19th on a "first come, first serve" basis until all the 
wood Is gone. At the time of registration you will b «  given a time to pick up 
your wood on Saturday, November 20th. Only cine (1) pickup truckload 
will be sold per Individual.
All Individuals will receive, load and deliver their own wood. The Town will 
not assist In loading or delivering this wood.

3'A ROOM a p a r t m e n t . 
P r iv a te  h om e. H eat, 
appliances. Working single 
a a u lt  o n ly .  No 
pets/children. Telephone 
643-2880. _____

★
a l u m i n u m  s h e e t s
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28'/i’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

CONTEMPORARY arm 
chair upholstered in red 
velvet, chrorne legs, $150. 
Brown vinyl recliner, $50. 
Contemporary black and 
white fabric wall hanging 
50”  X 50” . 325. 6464)479.

F U L L Y  S E A S O N E D  
Firewood cut to length, 
split and delivered. 390. a 
c o r d .  C a ll 649-1831 
anytime.

QUEEN SIZE Waterbed, 
all set up. Etaffled mat
tress. 3125 or best offer. 
647-0191.

TWO TIRES - E78xl4 
Radials. ^5.00 for the pair. 
Antique upright piano, 
good condition, 3200.00. 
Console stereo, ^ .0 0 . Call 
643-5423.

FOR SALE - Cheap! USED 
Windows, Call 649-^10.

WOMAN’S CHOCOLATE 
Brown cordory coat, wool 
lining, very warm. Prac
tically brand new. 380.00. 
Telephone 232-8528 after 
5:30 p.m.

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars, 
boats, many sell for under 
350:00. For Info (312) 931- 
1961 Ext. 2340.

ECLIPSE CONVERTIBLE 
sofa, full size, colonial, 
3175.; Wurlitzer piano, 
3250.; beautiful shepard 
type puppy, ̂ .00.643-6172.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM  - 
Grave, processed gravel, 
sand, stone" and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover, 742,- 
7886.

Fraa Classltlad Ada 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
LARGE WOOD and glass 
th r e e  d o o r  c a b in e t ,  
removable shelves. Good 
for collections, storage or 
convert to gun cabinet.
399.00. 649-4679.

CHENEY VELVET - five 
yards royal blue still on 
bolt. 325.00. Cali 643-1643.

FOR SALE - Queen size 
mattress, box spring and 
fram e. One year old.
375.00. Telephone 742-8828.

4 INCH Pipe wrench, prac
tically new. 314.00. Call 
649-7549.

FOR SALE -1973 XR-75 for 
parts, completely rebuilt 
engine plus extra parts.
375.00. Ask for David, 644- 
0265 after 5 p.m.

Fraa ClaaaHtad Ada

C H A IN  SAW 2 3 ” ‘, 
M cCulloch m odel 300. 
385.00. Call 643-8836.

T H R E E  ASH s i f t e r s  
regular size 33. each, one 
extra large ash sifter, 34. 
649-2433.

AMERICAN HERITAGE 
hard cover magazines. 
310.00 for the set. Phone 
643-7730.

P L E A S A N T  F O U R  
Rooms, first floor in quiet 
four family. Mature, duiet 
persons Preferred. Non- 
smokers, no pets. Securl^ 
plus utilities. Call 649-5897.

FOUR ROOMS - Third 
floor. Heat, stove and 
refrigerator. Adults. No 
pets. 3330. Security and 
references. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-2236. _________

F IV E  R O O M S , tw o  
bedrooms in two family.
Appliances, washer-dryer 
hook-up, basement, yard 
and garage. No pets. Rent 
3450 plus security and 
u t ilit ie s . R e fe re n c e s  
required." 649-0717.

F O U R  R O O M S , tw o  
bedrooms in four family.
Wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances and storage. No 
pets. Rent 3395 plus securi
ty and utilities. References 
required. 649-0717.

NINE ROOM HOUSE ................
available November 15th. .iyjc.iiri y  
Suitable for one or two" 
families. 3625 monthly plus 
security. 643-1442.

D E L U X E  4Vi ro o m  
townhouse, I'A baths, all 
a p p l ia n c e s ,  tw  a ir -  
conditioners, carpeted, 

ati

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six room s plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
churches, schools  and 
busline. Pay own •utilities. 
S e c u r it y  r e q u ir e d .  
Available August 1st. 3600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
Colonial in handy location. 
Security and references 
required. 3650 per month. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-ttOO.

FOUR BEDROOM CAPE, 
on ly  b lo ck s  from  all 
s c h o o l s .  T r e e d  lo t .  
Available Immediately. 
3600 monthly plus utilities. 
643-5266 or 64M962.

BOLTON - Two bedroom, 
completely furnished. Six 
month lease. Call mor
nings, 643-9107i

BOLTON - RANCH - four 
-bedroom s, two baths, 
dining room. References 
and security required. 3550 
per month. Philbrick Agen
cy, 646-4200.
•••••••••••••••••••••••*

for Bent — -65
••••••••••••••••••••••••

RENOVATED 
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  am p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

rossALE
1980 Dodge Colt - 2 

dr.. H/B 83980. 
1979 Chevy Impale - 4 

dr. Sedan $3,300: 
The above can be seen 
at the
Sairinfs Ink sf Mmdwttsr

91$ Main Straat

Looking for a car? Don’t 
miss the many offerings to 
today’s Classified columns.

1972 DODGE MAXI-VAN. 
Beds, table, counter and 
s in k , m an y  e x t r a s ,  
automatic transmission, 
good condition. Must sell - 
|l5(K) or best offer. 875- 
6128.

1978 CHEVETTE, four 
speed, 32500. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 646- 
1236.

V.W. 1971. Fastback. 63,000 
miles. 3950. Telephone 643- 
8672.

1969 MUSTANG - 3 speed. 
Good running condition. 
$1000. 295-9734 after 5:00 
p.m.

1979'/i SEDAN DEVILLE 
C a d illa c , d ie s e l jw ith  
extras. S pecia l paint. 
Excellent condition. Must 
see. $7500. 643-7634.

1975 CHEVY NOVA-6cyl., 
power steering, 50,000 
miles. $1950 or best offer. 
Telephone 643-1794.

1968 PONTIAC LaMANS-
heatT.hot water, pafios or " 7 . . ^ . . . . .  »''iyen daily. $300 as U.

7

DESK AND chair, good 
condition. $45.00. Phone 
649-2306.

WOMEN’S TAN coat with 
large mink collar size 12- 
14. Good condition. Clall 
646-0693 - Asking $70.00.

PATIO SLIDING glass 
door 60”  X 81”  aluminum 
fra m e  and s t il l  with 
screen, one door needs new 
gasket. $25.00. Call after 6 
p.m 646-2572.

FOR SALE formica top 
kitchen set, good condition. 
First $25.00 takes it. 649- 
6548._____________________
WESTINGHOUSE d is
h w a s h e r , p o r t a b le ,  
avocado. Older model. 
Excellent running condi
tion. $50.00. Telephone 649- 
8696.

MAN’S BROWN heavy 
duty vinyl chaise lounge 
chair. gM.OO. Phone 649- 
9154.

SNOW TIRES GR78-15 
radials. Less than 2000 
miles. $80.00. 646-5352.

PACE 40 channel CB radio 
with power pack. $50.00. 
Call 649-2063 after 6 p.m.

MAGIC CHEF range to| 
coppertohe, good com 
tion. $50.00. 22Mi”  x 29V4 
Telephone 646-7788.

FOR SALE - bathroom 
sink and tub. Great shape, 
light olive. $60.00 (tor 
both). Call 649-9723 after 8 
pm.

CHILD GUITAR in its 
case. Excellent condition. 
$40.00 or best offpr. Call 
646-1625.

MESH PLAY-i 
once. $28.00. Cal

Dogs-BIrds-Pots 43

'-pen used 
all 646-2570.

FREE TO GOOD Home - 
four adorable abandoned 
grey LH kittens. Cali 528- 
5110 or 649-2345.
••••••88888*88«C 8888**«S
Antiquoa 4$

porches, Soundproofing, 
washer hook-up, storage,

, basement, garage. $495. 
646-1540, 646J)800.

SECOND FLOOR, Four 
r o o m s  in c lu d e s
refrigerator, stove, elec
tr ic ity . One m ale  or 
female. $275 per month. 
Call 643-1892. No pets.

MANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment, stove, 
re fr ig era tor . No pets. 
Security and references. 
$325 plus utilities. Also 
three room apartment, 
$280. 649-4003.

MANCHESTER - Char
ming, 4 l/2room s first 
floor. Garage, appliances', 
busline, private yard. No 
pets. '$410 plus neat and 
u t i l i t i e s .  S e c u r it y ,  
re fe re n c e s . Open for  
viewing, 1-3 pm, Saturday, 
Novernber 13th - 23 Pearl 
Street.

FREE Color TV w/one 
year lease. 2 bedrooms, l ‘/i 
baths Condominium. New 
c a r p e ts ,  a p p lia n c e s . 
Parking for 2 cars. $475 
monthly. 647-0391.________

Misc. lor Bant 58
••••••••••••••••••••••••
ONE BAY Available im
mediately for storage only. 
$35.00 p e r  m on th . 
Telephone 643-1878. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homes-Apts. to share 59 
••••••••888888888888*888
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted over 30. $187.50 per 
month.-Telephone 646-0598.

ROOMMATE WANTED - 
male/female, two bedroom 
townhouse. Heat, private 
basement, washer, dryer 
included. $250 per month. 
Call after 6, 649-7403.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Parts For Sale 60

FO U R U N M OU N TED 
TUBELESS white-walled 
tires (1 set studded snow 
tires) and 1 rim, ail 14” , 
good condition, $125 or best 
reasonable offer. 649-9904 
after 6 pm.

Call after 6 pm., 646-4722, 
ask for Ray.

1974 PONTIAC SPORTS 
Coupe, Call 875-9202.

$800.00 VW 1971 Fastback - 
factory rebuilt engine. 
New clutch, tires. Call 646- 
8193 6:30 pm - II pm.

8888888888<

Autos For Sale 61

Give your budget a break 
... shop the Classified 
columns for bargain buys!

W AN TED : ANTIQU E 
F U R N IT U R E , g la s s j 
pewter, oil paintings, or 
a n t iq u e  i t e m s .  . R .
Harrison. 643-8709. ’Autos tor Sale 61

Trucks lor Sale 62
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1968 FORD Vz Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
work. $600 or best offer. 
T om , 674-9413 d a y s ; 
evenings 646-6727,

1971 FORD TRUCK - good 
running condition. Four 
speed transmission. Call 
647-8.341.
•••••••••a**************
Campers-Trallers-Moblle 
Homes 65

12 X 60 MOBILE HOME in 
adult park in Windham. 
Excellent condition. 521-
1899.__________________

F O R  S P A R K L IN G  
W O O D W O R K , T IL E , 
GLASS AND PAINTED 
SURFACES, add three 
tablespoons of washing 
soda to a quart of warm 
water and wash. No ringing 
required.

••••••••••••888888«888

MARGHERITA NICOLA 
VS.

DOMENIC CIGNETTI. ET AL 
. SUPERIOR COURT 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 

HARTFORD,'NEW BRITAIN 
AT HARTFORD 

OCTOBER 6?1982 
FIRST ORDER OF NOTICE 
NOTICE TO Domenic CIgnetti if 

living, or If not living, to the 
widow, heirs, representatives and 
creditors of Domenic CIgnetti:

The plaintiff has named you as a 
party defendant in the Complaint 
which he is bringing to the above 
named court seeking a judgment 
that a certain mortgage from 
Margherita Nicola to Domenic 
Cignetti is invalid and of no effect, 
said mortgage being on property 
known as No. 30 Eldridge Street, 
Manchester. Connecticut and 
bounded and described as follows;

NORTHERLY: By Eldridge 
Street, forty-three and fifty one- 
hundredths (43.50) feet;

lOASTKRLY. By land now or 
fortnerly of Abraham McCann, et 
ai one hundred (100.00) feet: 

.SOUTHERLY; By land now or 
formerly of Cheney Brothers, 
fo r ty -th r e e  and f if t j^  one- 
hundrcdlhs (43.50) feet; and 

WESTERLY: By land now or 
formerly of Cheney Brothers, one 
hundred (100.00) feet.

Together with a right-of-way 
over a twenty-foot strip of land 
formerly of Cheney Brothers next 
westerly of the above described 
premises. There are merestones at 
all four corners of the above 
described property.

Thi.s Complaint is returnable to 
lhat court on November 23, 1982 
and will be pending therein after 
tliat dale.

The subscribing authority finds 
iliat the residence of each of the 
lollmving defendants Is unknown 
and all reasonable efforts have 
been made to ascertain the same 
ami have failed; Domenic Cignetti 
it living, or if not living, the widow, 
heirs, rep resen ta tiv es  and 
creditors of Domenic Cignetti.

Now therefore, it is hereby 
ordered that notice of the institu
tion of this action be given to said 
defendants by some proper officer 
’or person) causing a true and 
allested copy of this order to be 
published in the Manchester 
evening Herald o n ^ a  week for 
two successive weeks, commen
cing on or before November 9, 
l!)82. and that return of such ser- 

.vicc lie made to the court.
s ' Linda A. Cohn 

.Assistant Clerk.
Superior Court 

Judicial District 
of Hartford

A True Copy Attest 
CIzARENCE E. FOLEY 

Deputy Sheriff 
Hartford County

A D v e n tn r e s

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
c y l . ,  a u tom a tic , a ir- 
conditioning, 27,000 miles.
Superb car! Many extras!
$4495. 644-2942.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Auto For Sale 6 1 Autos lor Sale 61 Autos For Sale

'tHE WNT APS MADE ME 
BUY it '

RENTALS

Booms for Bent 52

M ANCHESTER - N ice 
r o o m  w ith  k it c h e n  
priv ileges . Gentlem an 
preferr^. $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

CENTRAL LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security and 
w r it te n  r e f e r e n c e s  

luired. For applicationreq i
call 643-2693.

LADIES BOWLING shoes 
size"8'A, man’s bowling 

l****«V * ‘ !iI !rV J r*****  shoes size 9'/a, ladies 
F t ^  Classified Ads skates size 9, and size 8.

.................................  Telephone 649-2502. Entire
TRIUMPH TR6 clutch, 
three pieces. $90.00. Call 
aftdr 5:30,646-8372.

POLAROID COLOR Pack 
III camera with case and 
f la s h  c u b e s .  $10 .00 . 
Telephone 649-6894.

LAMPS - TWO. Blue and 
green pottery. 40 inches 
toll. $25.00. for the pair. 
647-9723.

H U M ID IF IE R , a p 
proximately ten gallons, 
excellent condition, $30.00. 
Evenings, 647-9028,

STORM DOOR, aluminum 
33W by 81W. $25.00. 
Telephone 649-8089.

SET AMERICANA Bo8k of 
knowledge encyclopedias. 
Elxcellent condition. $25.00. 
Call 646-5358.

TIRE - GOODYEAR E70- 
14 speedway, low mileage, 
w /w  mouniM. $20.00. 649- 
6482.

TWO WHITE Fiberglass 
swivel chairs, olive vinyl 
cu ^ o n s  for kitchen, rec- 
room or desk chair. $12.00 
each. 6494)832.

MENS RIVIERA ten speed 
bike, good running condi
tion, needs only minor- 
adjustmento. (M-OO. 646- 
a i » ._____________ __

COMMERCIAL moving 
boxM, 20 dispacs at $1.2!T 
Phone 6 4 8 ^ .

M A T C H E D  P a ir  un- 
f in isb e d  antique oak

SressM ck  chairs, 140.
In gle  oak p re ssb a ck  

chairs, |U aach need aome 
w tfc.

set $20.00.

26 M O T IV A T IO N A L  
cassette topes for Amway 
distributors, originally 
$3.75 each, will sell entire 
set for $50.00. 649-6325.

VERY TALL cut ciystol 
table lamp. Cost $20() ten 
years ago. Sell $60.00. 
Really large, excellent. 
528-1880.

110 LB. BARBELL set, 14 
plates, dan lurle plastic 
coverM. Like new. Course 
of instructions. $18.00. 649- 
4300. Ask for Dick.

PHYSICIANS BAG, black 
cowhide, 16” . Boston style. 
Good condition. $20.00.643- 
7153. __________________

FOR SALE - Free standing 
cedar closet, original cost 
$300. Asking $75. Like new. 
Call 646-2624 anytime.

TORO POW ER handle 
with snow blower - old but 
g ood  c o n d it io n . S e lf 
propelled brlggs stotton 
e n ^ ^  17”  chute. $50.00.

ICE SKATES - Two pair, 
size 7 and size 8. $5.00 each. 
Telephone 649-9540.

ZENITH CONSOLE TV, 23 
inch. Call for Information. 
$95.00. 643-4961.

TWO GUITARS with cases 
for sale - $99.00 for both. 
Very good condition. Call 
742JMle between 2 pm and 9
pm._________________ '
1960FALCON SEDAN R.F. 
fender, excellent one diiw, 
$».00 or offer. Phone 64T- 
U87 after 8 pm. ^

SHARE A KITCHEN and 
bath  w ith  on e o th er  
gentleman. Own room. 
$M.0O per week plus securi
ty. 643-1878.

COMFORTABLE 
S L E E P IN G  R o o m  - 
Parking. Working adult. 
No smoking. Cali 649-6526.

UNFURNISHED ROOM - 
$40.00 a Week plus one 
week security. Musician 
preferred. M9-1I29.

MANCHESTER - Room on 
Center Street. $50.00 week
ly  plus s e cu r ity  and 
references. Call 64if0019. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Apartments ter Bent 83 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartment 
a v a ila b le . C e n tra lly  
located on busline near 
sh op p in g  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

M O R IA R TY
B R O TH IR S

M E R C U R Y  

LI N C O L N

MANCHESTER 
decorated one

- Newly 
bedroom

apartment. Access to shop- 
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and w e»ends, 
649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-3 roonns. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
5 » 7 0 « ._________________

SIX ROOM DUPLEX for 
rent - yard, basement, at- 
Uc, shed. $400 monthly. 
Call 646-6867, after 5:00 
p.m. ’

FOUR RdOM apartment 
w i t h  h e a t  - i n o l u d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. First floor with 
private entrance. 1450 per 
month. CaU StMSil.

Cm t^dKki
T§

m m u T Ynorms
’ m i

N to il
f n t T r i f
H r f m

m m
★

49th ANNIVERSARY!

.75%
taanl Psrcsatai* late FiaaaeiBf M Mi RCMUMG

NEW & DEMO 1982 LINCOLNS & MERCURYS
Excellent Selection to Choose From Including

CAPRI, LYNX, MARK VI, MARQUIS, LN-7 
COUGAR XR-7 8i COUGAR 4 DOORI

NEW 1982 LYNX'S

•1000
DISCOUNT

M  EffitV K W  M S « N * t  1M 2 L m

UTMUTR
»

44KE8S

Excellent Choice of C0prs & Equipment
(Discount includes All Rebatesl Your choice of 10.75% Financing or Car Care 
2 Year or 24,000 mile warranty that covers virtually everything)____________

D I S C O U N T  O N  J U .L  
N E W  19 8 2  C A P R I S  I N  

_  _________ S T O C K !  W 5 T 3 1 E E T !
'^^ im tcd cM t’s O U t it  Lincoln-Uereury Peeler”

1500
/ M O W I A g r hews/

I I S  C I N T I R  S T . .  N A i C R I S T t S .  C O M M . M M I I S

61

I T ’S O U R

Ith

A N N IV E R S A R Y

S A L E !
79 MERC *6695
G rand Marquis. 4 U «lh a *  
•nieiier loode$i, 37,000 
gorgeewtr

1979 MARK V
Cotiie* O e tig n e r Sarte*. 

I leaded w ith esHo*. Must 
be seen

^ 4 9 5

*349S78 MERC.
irit i  4-door air caridltlan, 
•I steering, pewor bvaboe,

1979 OLDS.

Cutlass
Supreme
Broughamemotk, ob, PS, PW,

78 FORD
O ro n o d o  3 -d o e r , mir 
trerred, nkefr equipped

3695

80 MAZDA *4895
O tC S-speed, air corsditkan, 
A M -F M  i ^ i o .  etanam y

74 BMW MUSIS
4-Doev. a u t* , Ntr, m

•ruf

636 4-doar, ab C6rvd$> 
•serted. 5-speedr AM PM
rodie

79 MAZDA *469$
636 4-doar, S-#$>aad, AM- 

FM redre

78 CHEV *3995
___ Pu ciMsk 3-eaat, mk f r J k
Iren, outem otk B-<y1.

Extra Hiigh 
Allowance 

for your 
CLEAN 

TRADE-IN

80 PONTIAC *6295
Grond L#M «ns A-4m r. C6A- 
d'tien. owtematk tram., w W  
svboel <evofs. pawot Wa trim . 
pawer brakat

77 PLYM. *1995
Anew Inlaav. awtomelk .
S3.000 w*ila», lop aceweifiyf

80 camaT o
ri o'llomatic. f.’id’U 

jiov rvi'eeis spodc 
'Ow fTuV.**;

•579S

79 OLDS *5695
Cutloss Su|»rem« < ^ .. ab cws.
• i.tien AM-FM stavee, a v t»
• P5. Pt

78 CHEV. >4895
Monie Carle Landau, o4r e 
•Mso. AM-FM storoa. aufM 

Ft. PW

82 MAZDA RX76SL
^•spMd. loaibor ia»af4ar. mb
cenditron, cMaatte

78IRDS >3995
Cuiloss SaUn, 4>^ear. ■( 

rtuiemotK

77CHRYS >2995
t-torer*. 4 deer, mb. i 
'i.iemalk

SPECIAL PURCHASE
1981 Zephyr., Capri., 
Lynxes. Cougar. —  over 
40 IO choose from  
Specially priced lor our 
49th ennIverMry,

Oldest Linroln
M ercu ry -M old o  D .n V .

IIS c iv il 11 
MSaCalSTII MJ-5U5

We Mean A lot 
To A Lot 0( Peopl.'
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SA V IN G S  O N  TH E R M A L  T O P S  S  B O TTO M S !

•Men’s Turtleneck Tops 
and Bottoms m p 7
s-XL,n.a.e.«. . £.- • r.O f

•Men's Thermal-Lined 
Hooded SweatshirtsFull-dp front SXL .1 a MM
OurR.e,1*-W........1*1 .0 0

•Men’s Heavyweight 
Ttwnml Tops & Bottoms
Ou^^pSM......... E». 4 . 4 9

•QIrts’ tliermal Undsrwsar
Sets Choo*s Iron) Smurf*. Ann!.* WKl morel 8)2»s 4 to 14. f  J|M
OurlMt|.aM......... SM f . 0 9

•Boys’ Thermel Tops end 
Bottoms size. SXL. M M,e
Ourn.e.Mi......... b. 4 .D  1

. •Boye’47, rto» 2.7» ...... e.. 2.09

•Tote’ Smurfenwrmel 
Underwear Sets ioo>,i poly.2.3X*»‘‘/»"height. C
0urSi9.Sjg......... Set 0 . 4 4

2 5 %  O F F
OUTERWEAR

LadNM* ̂ tacRum CkMts
Warmly Itnad. 8,M,L «

..Owita».4»M :...... .

Girts’ StomiCoata
Unod.81a » 7-14. _ aMM
OurRag.44J » ...........

Man’s Zlp>Off 
Sleeves Jackets
Sizes S-Xt. Sataik
OtirR«B.28JW...........* 4 4

Boys* Ptie-Uned 
Jackets
Nylon cire. 8-ie. m
OurRm.3248. . . .......* 4 4
(Not every alyla Ift awiy ai(Ka>̂

Nkm’a Flannel 
Pteki Spoilslilrta
f e u .  7 . 8 7
100%  cotton )n traditional or 
western styiins.1Jveiy color 
combinations! S-XL.

Man’s FttllCiit 
Scratch Jaans
Our
flaB.1S.SS.
It's tbe s-tHr«.t'C.ti M kIc that 
affords fit and comtofti 
Sizes 3242,

1 4 . 8 8

YO U R  HEALTH 
C LU B  A T  H O M E

. . and no membership fees!
THEcoMnemmmiGmi

UQRAISes

Adjustable i00-«>.w8l8hl 
stack with hWo putleyA 
system. Includes bench/ - 
slantboard combo with i. & 
deluxe leg curt & extensions 
plus Section liftino turn. ’ 
Mounts sttstty to welt.

LATISSIMUS PULL

(X) P r i k » ^ n < t ln Q  v . ■>. .■
A c c a ia o r y ^ f i i i ia  
a s i M W M A n e r  -

FLY

WILSON* Fleece CoonRfuiMa
HoodedPuHovar | | 0
OmSsB-ISeS.......... ^

*SwreatPsnts,M«.isa> .,,...,1147 " 
•Sweat Shorts,Mepssi, < ■ f ■. 1
Essy^are acrytte/ootlon blend in 
coordinating c<Nor8. S ^  8.XL

Court SItaas and viMara 
For Man, Woman Ik i^ a
^ 1 5 4 8 ....... r . . . . .  1 1 4 7
Choicsof styles with cushion insole 
and arch. In sizes tor all. J  |

S 4 8

« ^ w l # i 2tSSW'rka-*se.
SyiiiSieii....11*40
:riin||an:lM|^

..........jurwi^loss. '
m wmjpmlnMT wf mfkl
K M » 4 i ^  - . !  L e o w w t e i n d T i e i e i

,1 4 . 7 6

'i*- « "
 ̂ ........... .............. <inijiiiifi

• p «S s’ , ip i t i
CwrfisS>4WF....>. .':;..8 .9 S i

........... . •
,;ipWiOOr JMivmm mXfl̂ SIm

» j s ; , „ v . . i v y  3 9 . 7 6

IMBBL* ^ ’P m LW ikt |ui)wrepe...inmoonMnietKw ̂ '< eafopi^yofyownomsi ,•

•Celdor*e Dress and 
CesiMd Socks
aaa.t44i»i4i
9 9 * to 2 . 4 4

eXCrriNQ NEW VIDEO t  
Q A m  CARTMDOE I

P R Q G Q E R
kty Parkwr Brothara

24.60 Oor
Keg. 27.78

^esswMiyowAtMl 
* »  Oempuier System

rn’ furtbue action kespe’em 
*' It Baeed on er^M.wMSen

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

A
A T A R r

Inoludee TV switch end AC **.*.»«*.«TPfw sa w i^e w w  • w. s e i f * s e w a a . e w y e e . .
for sesy liwOiltaion; dofM not aftkA

ur saleMeeleejtt' '̂IldiastvwMkdaaAk sMlMe- w *wR̂1Ml.yOe'ŵ ?7D̂ Fvl̂ iw Mrekil. ../«

f f
W l i S S S

MANCHESTER
1145 Toiiend Turnpike

VERNON
T r in ity  Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: DAiLY 10 AM to 9:30 PM • SAT. 9 AM to 9:30 PM # SUN. 11 AM to S PM • PRiCES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.
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Opening
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1982 Product Show 
offers wide range 
of goods, services

Here's one view of the 1981 Product Show sponsored by the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce at the J.C. Penney Catalog Center.

NAM E...............................................  I  IN FAMILY ...........................

ADDRESS.......................................  PHONE .....................................

C IT Y ................ ........................... . STA TE..................ZIP . . . . . . .

S P O U S E ................................. ..
( ) Please Issue me a Cash Discount Card of America.

Enclosed Is my $35.00 card fee.
( ) Check ( ) Money Order ( ) MasterCharge ( ) Visa 
ACCOUNT
NUMBER / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Expiration D ate....................Signature ..............................................
(If using credit card)

MAIL TO; Cash Discount Card of America OR CALL: 646-5328 
Greater Hartford Division 
P. O. Box 267 
Manchester, CT 06040

One o f the widest ranges o f goods and 
services available to the American fami
ly w ill be gathered for public sampling at 
the firs t combined South W indsor-' 
Manchester Product Show to be held at 
the JES Industrial Park on Route 5 In- 
South Windsor on Nov. 12, U  and 14.

Approximately 42,000 square feet of 
floor space in tte  former Merchandise 
Equipment Group (M E G ) plant w ill be 
covered with over 170 booths from  area 
companies, antique cars, an inter
national food fa ir  and a child-care 
center.

Ehdiibitors listing their booth contents 
for the show, w h id  is co-sponsored by 
the Greater Manchester and South Wind
sor chambers o f cmnmerce, indicate the ' 
main emphasis w ill be on products and 
services for the home, for the fam ily 
antpm obilel fo r  the “ d ining out”  
evening, and for the body.

Sonne o f the home elements to be 
covered by the exhibits include: residen- 
tial siding, electrical fixtures, resideo- 

, tial lifts, new funiiture and refinishing of 
old; cooling e^ p m e n t, power equip
ment; coal, oil and wood ^ t i n g  equip
ment; kitchen equipment, draperies and 
slip covers, bathrooms, floor coverings, 
sew ii^  machines, home decorating and 
cleaning, onnergency generators, glass 
cutting, swimnning pools and jacuols. 
IH eavy emphasis, in these days o f 
enefgy conservation, w ill be placed by 
many exhibitors oR energy savings, 
energy management, energy related

products, replacement doors and win
dows and other valuable ideas for 
reducing the home energy bills.

Automobiles, motorcycles, racing 
bicycles w ill be featured for the visitors 
interested in straight transportation or 
recreational movement, whether on two 
wheels or four.

Local financial institutions, conscious 
o f the revolution in money handling, w ill 
emphasize remoted automated tellers 
and other innovations in banking. In 
another example of the computer age, 
one insurance agency w ill provide in
s tan tan eou s  read -ou t in su ran ce  
premiums for an automation from four 
d^eren t conqMnies.
SM wide selection o f restaurants w ill 
supply American and foreign dishes for 
the hungry visitor, and other exhibitors 
w ill s b ^  yon how to counteract the 
calories and select the fashions that suit 
you best. For those who find that 
“ getaway”  feeling coming on, there will 
even be a travel agency or two to help 
you plan that trip.

Thie 1962 Product Show will be opening 
its doors Friday, Nov. 12 at 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m.; and will run Saturday the 13th 
from noon to 9 p.m. and Sunday the 14th 
from noon to 6 p.m.

In addition to the 91.50 discount tickets 
available at numerous outlets around the 
area prior to the show, general admis
sion tickets w ill be available at the door 
at a price of 92. Children under 10 are 
free.

Cash Discount Card of America: an idea whose time has come
An idea who's time has come!
CUish Discount (^ rd  of America makes 

its consum er card  debut at the 
Manchester and South Windsor (Tiamber 
of Clommerce Product Show on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. . . November 12th, 
13th and 14th. You may be asking 
yourseif, “ W tat is a CASH DISCOUNT 
CARD and wjjere did it come from ?" 
Simpiy stated, it is a national program 
i n i t i a l  in (California which unites con
sumers willing to pay for merchandise 
and services with cash, and merchants 
w illing to discount for cash sales. 
Today’s credit card costs to the con
sumer. as welt as the merchant, make 
this concept beneficial to both.

William Peoples, a lifelong resident of 
Manchester, has recently opened the 
G reater Hartford Division of Cash 
Discount Card of America. Peoples is 
one of eight divisions operationai in the 
state of Connecticut. Working primarily 
in the Manchester Area, Peopies and his 
staff have organized an attractive group 
of merchants in just eight weeks of 
operation. He fee is  confident the 
program will appeal to Manchester Area 
consumers. Peoples, an entrepreneur 
with a strong marketing background, 
feels bis marketing plan for Hartford 
County will have a core of necessity-type 
merchants where consumers can save on 
their weekly purchases. “ The card will 
have wide a p i ^  only if people can use it 
OB a weekly basis for goods and services

deemed necessary.”  Peoples continues, 
“ We have tried to organize what we call 
the M odel M arket C om m u n ity .”  
Included in the marketing concept are 
grocery stores, dry cleaners, package 
stores, gas stations, o il companies, 
restaurants and drug stores.

In just eight weeks of operation. 
Peoples and his staff have assembled 
this "Model Market (Community”  in the 
Manchester Area. “ We’ve put forth a lot 
o f thought and effort turning an idea into 
a' reality. We feel we have a situation 
that w ill be o f vj^lue to consumers and 
merchants alike,”  Peoples states. There 
are over ninety merdiants and two hun
dred card holders already participating 
in the Cash Discount (?ard program, 
most of which do business east of the 
river. Some of the merchants that form 
the "Model Market (Community”  in' 
Manchester include: Andy’s Foodtown of 
Manchester, Cberrone’s P a d u ^  Store, 
Moriarty Brothers, Vanity Cleaners, B & 
B Oil (^mpany and Mcfjjainn's Texaco.

Andy's will introduce the program in 
its Manchester store and has the option 
to use the program in the other three 
stores if consumer demand cells for it. 
“ We feel a supermarket is absolutely es
sential to the program. The agreement 
with Andy’s of Manchester is for a S per> 
cent discmut on all groceries with the 
exception of beer and cigarettes. This is 
unprecedented in the grocery business,”  
states Peoples.

In addition, Cherrooe’s Package Store 
is o ffering up to  a 20 % discount 
excluding w e ^ y  advertised specials. 
Vanity Cleaners offers a 10% discount 
for d ^  cleaning, B & B Oil Company 
rebates 5c to 7c per gallon on borne 
heating fuel oil, Moriarty Brothers is 
offering an additional 3c o ff per gallon of 
gasoline in addition to the 4c Mobil dis
count program for a total of 7c per 
gallon, Mc(?ann’s Texaco Station is 
offering 3c po- gallon and 10% on parts 
and labor for service work. Along with 
the savings you w ill realize at these 
“ necessity type”  merchants, the (^ash 
Discount (?ard of America w ill allow you 
to realize savings the next time you rent 
a car. Avis Rent-A-Car has signed a 
National Agreement with Cadi Discount 
(?ard o f America. In addition you can 
realize savings at three area florists, 
three area - hair stylists, four area 
restaurants, a furniture shop, two 
appliance stores, two tire stores and 
over forty specialty mwchants in the 
Maikdiester Area. “ H ie  cosh paying con
sumer can re flize  substantial savings for 
their 935.00 annual fee,”  Peoples states. 
“ The average fam ily spends 94,000.00 
po- year in the grocery store; a 5% dis
count will save this fam ily 9100.00 an
nually. With the additional merchants on 
the plan, a consumer can realize up to 
91,000.00 per year in real cash sav in g .”  

Promotion o f the card begins with the 
“ Product Show”  and Peofdes is prqiared

to uagrket gnd promote the card in 
several ways.

Point of purchase, phone solicitation 
and newspaper advertising w ill be 
primary. You can purchase the card at 
the product show or clip the coupon at 
the end o f this articie. You will be able to 
buy the card at Andy’s of Manchester's 
c o u r t ly  desk starting November 15, 
1962.

(Cardholders and interested consumers 
wbo visit the product show booth w ill te  
eligible for an attractive drawing for 
merchandiae. Some of the prizes that 
wiU be drawn following the show w ill in
clude: 9100.00 worth of groceries at An-, 
dy’s, 9100.00 towards a Kero-sun beater 
or fuel oil at B & B Oil (Company, 9100.00 
worth o f gas at Moriarty Brothen, 
9100.00 towards an appliance at B.D. 
P e a r l,  and a case o f w ine from  
Cherrone’s Package Store.

Perhaps it is time for the American 
people 'to move back to a cash flow 
economy. Interest ratM and inflation cut 
deeply into our spendable cash. The Cash 
D is q t ^  (Card o f America concept offers 
an incentive to make thia move. Thanka 
to the hard work of Bill P e ^ le s  and bis 
Hartford (County office, the concept is p 
working reality in Manchester.

U you are Interested in purchasing a 
card, stop by the Cash Discount Booth at 
the Product Show or mail the coupon 
Mxrve.

Win Over $500.*" In Prizes.

PUT YOUR M OW Y 
IMICRE YOUR CARD IS

CASH DISCOUNT CARD O F AM ERKA

arf

If you’re paying cash... you should 
be paying less. Now there is a card that 
can save you money every time you pay 
with cash. This card has changed the way 
people buy across the nation. It’s the Gash 
Discount Card of America. When you v 
present the Cash Discount Card at partici
pating stores, you’re going to receive sav
ings from 5%, 10%, 20% and more, just by 
paying with cash.

TTie Cash Discount Card of America 
will be represented at the Manchester and 
South Windsor Chamber of Commerce 
1982 Product Show. If you’re interested in 
finding out more about us, come on down 
to the show... and cash in! If you can’t

make it to the show, call us for informa
tion at 646-5328.

With the Cash Discount Card of 
America, you can save on your grocery 
bills at Andy’s Supermarket. Use 
your card at the pump, and save on gas 
at Moriarty Brothers. Oil savings 
are made easy with your card at B &  B 
Oil Company. Use your card and 
say it with flowers at Park Hill Joyce 
Flower Shop. Get a bigger slice of the pie 
at Tommy’s Pizzarta by using your card. 
At CheiTone’s Package Store you caij 
say it with spirits and your card. Clean 
up at Vanity Cleaners with your card.

CASH DISCOUNT CARD OF AMERICA “
THE CASH DISCOUNT CARD OF AMERICA IS HONORED AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

Cherrone’z PKkage Store . . .  A1 S leffert'z Appliance C en ter. . .  Park Hill Joyce R ow er Shop . . . M anc^ater C en ter. . .
B &  B O il Com pany. . . J. N. Coreo &  Son» ̂ .  . MUIer Donut. . . K &  J Pain ting. . . Gibson s Gym . . .  The Movie Gas . . .
Ray's Photo Hutch . .  . Imported Car Sales/Son Rich Sales . . . Automotive Parts Supply. . .  J. R o ^ r t  M rto7 ln ii'
The Crockery Shoppe . .  . ^ e  Tyre M an . . .  AnUque L o ft . .  . Manchester Cycle S h op . .  Davis's Famity Restourent. . . M otor Inn . .  .
McCanns T w a ^ t a t l o n  . . .  Custom Kitchen C en ter. . . Moriarty Brothers . . .  Acadia V illage H air •• •
Vanity Cleaners . .  La Strada W est &  Village Cutolne . . . .  The Calico Patch . . .  Artistic Hair Design . .  . P e m n a l T re  . . .  Pentlarid R o r ls l . .
Pinewood Furniture S h op . . .  Ralph D eN kolo  G olf S h op . .  . Mostly Brass . . .  Tommy's Plzzatto . .  * ' v ideo iane
Rmuin'. Flowers V lllase Floors . Bootleggers Cafe . . . Leather &  Suede P os t. . . Super-Curl. . . Rita Hair Design . . . D &  E Videm ape .

Stork’s Hair P e r fo r i i^ c e  . .  . Natloiial Auto Radiator &  Battery . . .  W ard ’s T ire . . .  E l r ^ n l c  Wortd . '  ‘ ‘ Shem  2000
H A M  Pet-A-Rama. . .  Art Secondo's Hall o f  Fame Lounge . . .  The Eyeglass Place . .  .W holesa le Furniture &  Bedding . .  . Shem  2000 . .
Pantheon Pizza Restaurant. . .  V ideo  Studio Nine . .  . Beautiful Cleaners . . .  D. Sayadoff ‘ ’
Foreton &  American Auto Parts o f  Meriden . .  . Econo Appliance Repair C o rp .. .  .Popular Cordial Shoppe . . .  Newform  Clinic . . .
L ^ m  Carpentry A Construction . . .  Thunderhlrd I I . .  . Colonial Vernon Inn . . .  Vernon Paint &  W a l l ^ ^ r . . .  ^ k i n  Robbins 

..  ̂ ambaIa v  QiiKitterin* GKrtn W lfic Scll€r . • • FfU ik &  U ii Ptzzs • • s 8 • • • Avls Rciit'A ’Csr • . .
-  S i r ' .  S u J Z l r k e l . . .  T^e Good Guys . . . Manchester Paint &  W a llp ap er. . . Automotive Specialties Unlimited



Manchester 
Sand & Gravel 
started in '24

Since our establishment in 1924 The 
Manchester Sand & Gravel Co. has been 
proud to be part of the construction in
dustry. Through the years we have 
enjoyed a reputation as a quality ready- 
m ix concrete and sand & gra ve l 
producer that has the capabilities a i^  
expertise to handle the tou ^  jobs, big dr 
small.

With the addition of our Building 
Products Division we can now offer the 
building contractor and homeowner the 
complete package. A full line of tools and 
supplies, ready-mix concrete, sand and 
gravel, landscape stones, and the field 
service and technical back-up to be sure 
you have the right product to get your job 
done and done right.

For more information call: (20S) 643- 
2133 Elnterprise 2035.

Many involved

Show's chairmen 
thank committee

J. C. Penney Co.’s  booths at the 
1981 Product Show featured a 
huge frying pan.

Show will provide child care
The 1982' Product Show will again 

provide child care. This area is designed 
to provide entertainment and enjoyment 
for children while their parents view the 
over 180 exhibits at the show.

C l a u d i a ’ s o f  M a n c h e s t e r ,  a 
professional day care facility, will be 
coordinating the child care at the show.

Entertainment for the children will in

clude performances by the Manchester 
Youth Ballet on Satur^y at 2 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m.

Special full-length feature films will be 
shown throughout the show. L ive perfor
mances by a magician and a clown will 
be held Saturday and Sunday. Art 
projects and games will also be available 
for the children to participate in.

Traditionally, the success o f the 
Product Show is achieved by total com
munity involvement and pa^cipation.

The 1982 Product Show, a joint com
munity venture between Mandiester and 
South Windsor, has fostered a closeness 
and working relationship between the 
businesses and individuals which did not 
exist before.

The Product Show Committee co- 
chairmen, Hans Weiss of Manchester 
and John Samsel of South Windsor, 
express their thanks to the committee 
that produced the 1982 Product Show. 
M em bers a r e :  M ich ae l B e lch er, 
Manchester Structural Steel; John 
Borisewich, Applied Control Co.; Carroll 
Johnson Brundett, Fountain V illage 
Apartments; Dexter Burnham, Hartford 
Publications; V ito Covensky, Coven 
Construction Co.; Ken Fitzgerald, Ken 
F itzgerald  Builders; John Fogarty, 
Fogarty Brothers Inc.; Elmest Hintz, 
South W in dsor P h a r m a c y ;  Paul  
Longchamps, South Windsor Bank and 
Trust; Donald Martin, Hartford National 
Bank; John J. Mitchell, Mitchell Fuel 
C o .; Ralph Mosher, Mosher Enter
prises; Tom p ’Marra, Eighth Utilities 
Distrirt; Michael OrlowsU, Park Hill 
Joyce Flower Shop; Betty Osborne, 
First Federal Savings; Iheodore Pastva, 
Connecticut Light and Power; James 
Richards, Sooth Windsor Travel Agency; 
John Samsel, Samsel Funeral Home,

Steve Thornton, Manchester Sand and 
Gravel; Hans Weiss, Dynamic Metal 
FYoducts Co. Inc., and Randy Wilhite, 
W INF Radio.

The committee also acknowledges the 
many organizations and individuals 
whose involvement and contribution 
have made the show possible.

1) New England Sweeping
2) Claudia’s Child Care
3) W INF Radio
4) Dalene Hardwood Flooring
5) J. E. Shepard
6) EkXHiomy Electric
7) U n ited  T ech n o log ies , P ow er  

Systems Division, Fuel Cell Facility
8) Merchandise Equipment Group
9) U.S. Equipment
10) G. E. Supply
11) Wesco Industries
12) Firestone Retread
13) Mazak Machines
14) Styco Sales
15) South Windsor Bank and Trust
16) Elastem Bus Lines
17) 0  & W Heat Treat '
18) G. Fox Distribution Center
19) South Windsor School System
20) Mabr Freight Lines
21) Mitchell Trucking
22) Coven Construction
23) Norther Connecticut Bazaar
24) A1 Sieffert’s Appliance and TV
25) Westown Pharmacy
26) Fountain Village Apartments

"ONE CALL DOES IT ALL / /

NOW - A Complete Line of Products For
NEW CONSTRUCTION & HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDING PRODUCTS

A

I b u il i
■ • Brick-Block Fluo • Bagged Cement & Lime

• Bagged Concrete & Mortar Mix • Concrete Surface Patch
• Mason Supplies • Reinforcing Bars

• Wire Mesh • Poly Sheets
• Concrete Supplies • Cement Tubes

• Expansion Joints • Tools

MAHCHESltS
SAND t

Large Selection - Landscape Stone 
White Quartz AAonsoh Stone 

Connecticut Blend - Native Red Round 
Trap Rock - Top Soil

|;l ̂ 643-2133
the Manchester Sand & Gravel Co.

SAND
Mason Sand Concrete Sand 

Sand Box Sand Stone Dust

60 ADAMS ST.
Hours—Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m.

Our Booth at tho Monchostor JL S. Windsor Product Show

House of Chung 
is successful 
as restaurant

The House o f  Chung is one o f 
M a n c h e s t e r ’ s m os t  su cc e ss fu l  
restaurants. This is probably because of 
its authentic Chinese cooking and 
reasonable prices.

The owner, is Henry Chung of West 
Hartford who got his training in New 
York and at his father’s restaurant in 
Hartford, Song Heys. He knows most 
facets of the restaurant business from 
top to bottom; he’s worked as a dis-, 
hwasher, waiter, cook, bartender, and 
finally owner and manager. Even today 
he’ll fill in as a cook if  necessary.

The success of Uie House of Chung is > 
the result of Mr.'Chung’s diversity and 
background. Having lived in China until 
the age of 10, he’s familiar with the 
cooks, who. are also Chinese, many of 
them coming from Chinatown in New 
York City.

A  couple of years ago, the restaurant 
was expanded to provide more dining 
area and a new exotic cocktail lounge. 
Its unique styling, including skylights, 
bamboo furniture, and many exotic 
plants, adds to the over-all greenhouse 
effect o f the rooms.

’The lounge’s atmosphere is out of the 
ordinary, being rem iniscent o f a 
Hawaiian beach. ’The House of Chung 
specializes in tropical drinks with some 
of the favorites being Mai Tais, Pina 
Coladas, and Jungle Jims. One of the 
newest drinks is the Volcano which is 
served in a large bowl with a flaming 
volcano in the center.

The Manchester Herald celebrated Its 100th anniversary at the 1981 
Product Show.

Ziebart outlet' " 
servicirfg cars

A

for four years
(Appearance & Protection Service)

'Located in the Industrial Park (Clark 
Rd.) in Vernon, Ziebart has been ser
vicing customers’ cars for over 4 years. 
Co-owners Gordon G eer and Bob Belling 
have had many years of experience in 
related fields.

Gordon, a Manchester native, worked 
at Capitol "nre on Broad St., and Bob 
operated an auto body shop. Together, 
their knowledge o f automobile interiors 
and exteriors would prove to be o f great 
value to help you protect the appearance 
of your car or truck.

Businesses sponsor non-profit organization^
Due to the generosity  o f many 

businesses and civic organizations the 
1982 Product Show will hiclude exhibits 
by 17 non-profit organizations.

’These worthwhile organizations, that 
enhance the quality of life  in our com
munities, are an integral part of the 
show.
Sponsors of 1982 Product Show

1) Adventure Challenge School Inc. 
sponsored by Kiwanis of Manchester.

2) R iver East Homemaker-Home 
Health Aide Service Inc., sponsored by 
the Savings Bank of Manchester.

3) Manchester Police Department, 
sponsored by J.D. Real Elstate.

4) American Red Cross, sponsored by 
the J.C. Penney Co.

1. Rust Protection —
2. Paint Protection
3. interior Protection
4. Spiash Guards

Save $1(X) off the regular price of Ziebart’s Total Protection Package.* 
Call us now to make your car last longer and look better. Hurry!
Don’t m iss this super offer!

‘ Otter available al parlicipatino Ziebart Dealers Not good in conjunction with other otters
Prices may vary

Zieborf
Add Hfc, looks and vakic to your car.

872^3361
(Froo Pick-Up A Dollvcry In Manchoatar Area)

OFF EXIT 07 ON RTE 86 
VERNON INDUSTRIAL PARK 

dark Rd., Vernon

5) Lutz Children’s Museum, sponsored 
by Lydall Inc.

6) Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
sponsored by Wolff-Zackin Associates.

7) Eighth District Fire Department, 
sponsored by Dynamic Metal Products 
cio. Inc.

8) Instructors of the Handicapped, 
sponsored by Manchester Structural 
Steel.

9) Town of Manchester Human Ser
vices Department, sponsored by Ck)nnec- 
ticut Bank and Trust.

10) Connecticut Job Service, sponsored 
by Gerber Scientific Inc.

11) TTie Little ’Theater of Manchester, 
sponsored by Manchester State Bank.

12) Project Worth, sponsored by Hart
ford Publications.

13) American Cancer Society, spon
sored by Qiorches Motors and E(Mnomy 
Electric.

14) New Hope Manor, sponsored by 
Heritage Savings and Loan Association.

15) South Windsor Volunteer Am 
bulance Corp., sponsored by South Wind
sor Rotary Club.

16) South Windsor Visiting Nurses 
Association, and Human Resources 
Department of the Town o f South Wind
sor, sponsored by South Windsor Phar

■ macy.
17) South Windsor Fire Department, 

sponsored by Hartford Publications

HOUSE OF CHUNB
CANTONESE APOLyNESIAN SPECIALTIES

FEATUniNO
Exotic CockUlls li Dining Under the 

Stars In Our New Peacock Room

• HAPPY HOUR At Our Cocktail Lounga 4 pm -|6 pm.
• Complata "Taka Out" Manu
• Banquat Facilitlaa For 15 to 150 Parsons 

Luau DInnora—Special Family DInnara
DULY UINCHEON SPECIALS 11 AM-3PM 

'  OPEN 7 DAYS A YWER: NON. THURS. U A.N.-10 P.M.
i  FRI.-SAT. n  A M. U P.M. • SUNDAYS 12 NCON-10 P.M

363 Broad St., Manchastar
.(Between Center St. & Middle Tnpke.)

«49-4958



New company helps students 
find scholarships for college

GLASTONBURY — InRation, tuition 
increases, and government budget cuts 
have todey made outside financial 
assistance a necessity for more and 
more students hoping to go to college.' 
Helping those students to locate sources 
of scholarships, grants and other finan
cial aid is the purpose o f Scholarsource 
Inc., a new firm  based in Glastonbury, 
Ct.

Scholarsource Inc., and the national 
organization with which it is affiliated, 
have spent years compiling a listing of 
a ll ava ilab le  co llege  financia l aid 
packages, and the qualification for each.

Now, for a nominal fee, 
the background, interests and personal 
traits o f any student can be compared by 
computer with those qualifications, to 
determine the programs for which the 
student should apply. Scholarsource 
guarantees each student a minimum of

five sources, or they w ill issue a full re
fund.

Through its research and experience, 
Scholarsource has concluded that prac
tically a ll students qualify for some kind 
of financial aid, regardless of scholastic 
achievement or financial need. And with 
an estim ated  three b illion  dollars 
available, most students should be able 
to get help. Scholarsource aims to solve 
the biggest problem facing these students 
and their parents — the fact that they 
never find out about many programs 
available to them.

Beginning October 1, 1982, Scholar- 
source will also offer an athletic award 
matching service, graduate school aid 
matching service, and a college selection 
matching senpce. For more informa
tion, call or write Scholarsource Inc., 
P.O. Box 779, Glastonbury, Ct. 06033 
(203) 633-3129.

Need money for education?
H alf a b illion  dollars in co llege  

scholarships go unused every year!
And yet lack o f money keeps many 

fi'cm going to college. We’re doing 
something about it — and we can do 
something for you.

Scholarsource Inc. has amassed infor
mation on more than three billion dollars 
in scholarships available from private 
sources. You can tap our data bank, in 
which there are many sources tailored' 
just for you — inany you might otherwise 
never hear about.
. We’ ll send you an application form to 
fill out. Then, our computer w ill match

your personal p ro fi le  w ith  those 
scholarships for which you are eligible, 
and tell you everything you need to know 
to apply for them. ’The fee for tUs in
valuable service is just $49. and if we 
can’t find you at least five sourfces for 
which you are qualified, we’ll refund 
every penny.

Call or write for free information and 
application form today. Scholarsource 
Inc. — if  it ’s college you want, we’ll help 
you get what it takes.

Scholarsource Inc., P ;0 . Box 779, 
Glastonbury, Ct. 06033 (203) 633-3129.

Looking for Cash for College?

Look into
Scholar
source”

Half a billion dollars 
in college scholar
ships go  unused 
every year!
And yet lack o f money keeps many 
from going to college. W e're doing 
something about it— and we can do 
something for you.

Scholarsource Inc. has amassed in
formation on more than three billion 
dollars in scholarships available from 
private sources. You can tap our data 
bank, in which there are many sources 
taiored just for you— many you might 
otherwise never hear about

We'll send you an application form 
to nil out. Then, our computer will 
match your personal pronle with those ,.

scholarships for 
which you are 
eligible, and 

tell you
everyth in^ou  need to  know to apply 
for them, m e  f ^  for this invaluable 
service is just *49, and If we canT And 
you at least live sources for which you 
are qualiHed, we'll refund every penriy.

Call or write for free Informanon and 
application form today. Scholarsource 
Inc.— if it's college you want we'll help 
you get what it takes.

Scholarsource Inc.
P.O. Box 779, Glastonbury. CT 06033 
(203) 633-3129
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Spas attract health-seekers; 
were named for Belgian town

Spas are named after the town of Spa, 
Belgium, where mineral springs were 
discovered in 1326. Used by the ^rnans, 
perfected by the Europeans, and adopted 
by the Americans, the spa has attracted 
health-seekers from ancient to modem 
times. Its long-running popularity stems 
from  an unwavering b e lie f in the 
curative powers o f water.

In the 18th century, the great Euro
pean spas reached their pinnacle of pop
ularity, then a steady stream of royalty 
and the elite took advantage of the 
benefits of medicinal bathing. Most 
prominent among the spas, or bathing 
re so rts ,^ 'w e re  Bath, Buxton and 
Harrawgate in England; Baden-Baden, 
Neuheira. add Kissingen in Germany; 
and Karlsbad in (Czechoslovakia. The 
European spas have been used in the 
treatment of such ills as arthritis, ner
vous exhaustion , bronch itis  and 
gynecological disorders.

for heaMifiil, 
relaxing 

good times
Slip into the warmly surging, tingly 

bubbles of a Jacuzzi-equipped Hot 
Tub or Spa. Everyday tensions simply 
melt away as you relax and enjoy a 
Million-bubble m assage.. .with good 
music, special friends or loved ones, 
whenever you wish. •

Comfortably warm in winter, cool 
In summer, your Sabrina Hot Tub or 
Spa is a year-round source of enjoy
ment that'll enhance your property as 
well as your lifestyle.

Discover this sensual experience 
for yourself at Sabrina. Ask about a 
tree trial soak.

The 20th century spa is a luxury ver
sion of a whirlpool bath, usually located 
at a health club or country club, at the 
apartment complex or condominium 
where the person lives,' or with in
creasing frequency, in a fam ily’s own 
home or backyard. ’The time of the 
private, at-home spa has dawned in the 
United States and is spreading rapidly 
through other countries.

What are some of the factors that ac
count for the surge in sales of the per
sonal spa? One big one is the therapeutic 
physica l and p sych ic  p ffe c ts  o f 
hydromassage. Accoiding to the World 
Book Encyclopedia, spa treatments may 
be helphil,in the treatment o f rheumatic 
disorders,'Some forms o f heart disease, 
chronic fatique and certain kinds of skin, 
muscular and nervous disorders. Your 
doctor will know all about the benefits of 
hydromassage.

SABRINA

H O T
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Rt«. 44— A (2 mi. Em I of Bolton Uko) 
CQYENTIIY • 74^7209

AAAK Painting's ideals: Honesty, 
courtesy, integrity, hard work

Six-ton Renault built in 1918
*

is in antique vehicles d isplay
M AK Painting Co. was started in 

January of 1976 by Brian McKeever, a 
life-long resident of Manchester. R i^ t  
from the beginning — people knew there 
was something dUferent about us. ’The 
number one ideal behind our Company is 
. . .  DO THE JOB RIGHT! Adhere to the 
old-fashioned principles o f Honesty, 
Courtesy, Integrity and Hard Work.

Research and test the new products 
and the new techniques that are con
stantly being m arket^  and apply them 
to our business whenever possible.

Ascertain the “ why’s”  and the "why 
nots”  or “ what tor’s”  o f a job before un
dertaking it. Keeping our equipment up
dated and workable at all tim es. . .  com
ing prepared to do the jo b . . .  these take 
constant education and sunervislon. We. 
at M AK Painting (to., take the time to do 
all o f these special things.

We care about our customers! And 
because we do, we take the time to give 
them quality work. We care about our 
good name and our reputation! we 
SEIRVE our customers as individuate. . .  
as people . . .  as we would like to be 
served.

We are fully insured in all aspects of 
our work. Wp are licensed within 
Ctonnecticut as a Home Improvement 
(tontractor. It is our pleasure to give you 
a free estimate on any job — small or 
large — that you may, want done.

Ih e  newest technology coupled with 
old fashioned principles plus quality ser
vice and hard work —

USTS OF SERVICES AVAILABLE

THROUGH M AK PAINTING  (X)., 
MANCHES’TER, CT.
SERVKjE — Our customers must be 
happy with our work to keep us happy. 
We are licensed by the State of (tonnec- 
ticut as a Home Improvement (tontrac
tor. We are full insured. We w ill travel 
throughout Connecticut and low er 
Massachusetts. We guarantee any work 
that we do tor one full year. ’This is our 
7th ypar in business!

EXTERIO R -  House Washing -  We 
will pressure wash the outside of any 
home — aluminum sided or paint — 
u s in g . correc t chem icals and high 
pressure cold water, which w ill clean 
almost any existing problems you may 
h ave , such as m o ld , m ild e w  o r 
chaulking. We also have the equipment 
to wet sand blast such as grafuti o ff 
brick.

We also offer 24 hour emergency ser
vice to remove and clean egg stains and 
many others before they become a 
serious problem. We also guarantee that 
there w ill be NO damage to the home 
sidings or existing vegetation around the 
home.

H o u se  P a in t in g  — W e o f f e r  
professional painting — entire houses or 
smaller jobs such as painting trims and 
porches, railings and windows, etc.

INTERIO R — (tomplete interior pain- 
t in g  by p r o fe s s io n a l  p a in te r s .  
W a llp a p e r in g  e x p e r t ly  done by 
professional hanger. Also floors cleaned 
and resurfaced.

R (X )F ING  — We are capable of doing

A 1918 Renault?
Weighing six tpns?
With a 30mm Marlin machine gun?
If  your reaction to the above was to 

think “ that’s not a car, it ’s a tank” ^you’d 
be right — and It w ill be the centerpiece 
for a display of antique vehicles being 
featured at the 19U Product Show 
sponsored by the Chambers of 
Commerce of Greater'Manchester and 
South Windsor.

The Product Show, whiph opens for a 
three-day run at 6 p.m. Friday, will oc
cupy 42,0(i0 square fe e t  o f new ly 
renovated nuuiufactuiing space in the 
JES Industrial Park on Route 5 in South 
Windsor, just across the highway from 
the huge G. Fox Distribution (tonter.

’The 1918 tank, which saw action in the 
closing months of World War I, is one of 
only two in the w orld  rem aining 
operational, with three others on static 
display in military museums. This par
ticular model was built under license in 
the United States and contains many 
Connecticut-made parts, including Faf- 
nir bearings, its Marlin gun and Wheeler 
carburetor.

Built as a trencb assault vehicle, the

almost any size job — be it a flat roof or 
an asphalt shingle roof. We also o ffer 24 
hour emergency services on both roofs, 
should a serious leak occur, thus stop
ping extensive damage.

GUARANTEE -  WE GUARANTEE 
A N Y  WORK THAT W E DO 'FOR ONE 
FU LL 'YEAR, (tontact us at 643-2659 for 
a FREE  ESTIMATE.

tank was plated with steel 0.3 to 0.6 in
ches thick. Its four-cycle, four-cylinder 
engine delivered 30horsq>ower, and with 
a gear reduction of 22.8 to 1 succeeded in 
achieving a top speed of 6 miles per hour.

In these days o f emphasis on gasoline 
economy, the 1.5 miles per gallon con
sumption rate is “ horrific”  and the 
cruising range o f 45 miles hardly less so.

For many years the tank languished 
into a state of disrepair while on display 
at the one-time privately-operated Old 
Newgate prison. With the transfer of the 
prison to state control some years ago it 
was turned over to the (tonnecticut 
National Guard tor its appropriate final 
resting place.

The nostalgia syndrome sweeping the 
country in recent years caught up with 
the old tank early this year, and in April 
Chief Warrant Officer Anthony DiPlnto 
of Collinsville agyeed to undertake its 
complete renovation. By August, after 
the expenditure o f over 1,000 man-hours, 
and with much ingenuity in replacement 
of worn-out or corroded parts, its Buda 
gasoline engine roared into life and it 
trundied slowly back into the military 
world.

Presently housed at the National 
Guard’s Windsor Locks facilities, the 
tank had been prepared for winter 
storage when the request for its presence 
at the Product Show was directed to 
Maj. Gen. John F. Gore, state adjutant 
general. Orders went out to the Com
bined Support Maintenance Shop at 
Windsor L ^ k s  and DiPinto started de- 
winterizatidn procedures.

MAK PAINTING
643-2659

-W h u  Qnlf TIM BMt Will Do Only Tho Boot WoH DoT

THE FUST (HMUTY PMNTIK WORK AVAUBLE!
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • WALLPAPBRINQ

EXTERIOR HIGH PRB88URE CLEANING OF 
ALUMINUM, VINYL, AND WOOD HOME8

FLAT AND A8PHALT 8HINOLE 
COMPLETE ROOP8 AND PATCHING WORK \

Fully Inound Pno EotImatoo

PRODUCT SHOW SPECIALS!
PAINTINQl

Average 9x12 celling painted with top quality bright 
white. Complete clean-up. only-*45!

HOUSE WA8HINQI
Make your beat deal now, then take an additional 
10% off our price and avoid the spring Increase too. 
Work to be done In spring '83.

ROOFINQI
10% off all roofing right across the board! 

Sfafe Licensed



MANCHESTER HONDA
“The Largest exclusively Honda 

dealership ill Connecticut”

When you think of Manchester Honda, 
you think of the place just o ff 1-86 at Ehcit 
93 — the place that sells motorcycles 
and, of course, economy cars.

But drop by and look around. You’ll be 
surprised at what you see. For example, 
you’ ll find gas-powered generators, 
rototillers, outboard motors and even 
lawnmowers — all part of the Honda 
power products line.

The generators can be used for home 
or business. They range in capacity from 
500 watts to 4500 watts, and owning one 
could generate a warm feeling the next 
time a blizzard knocks out your house 
current.

The rototillers, on the other band, are 
a fair-weather product. Say you have 
your own garden and you’re weary of 
hoeing furrows. These labor-saving 
devices might be just the thing.

The outboard motors range in power 
from 7 W to 10 horsepower. Mount one of 
these on your skiff or motorboat and 
you’ve got the same quality Honda puts 
in their cycles at the back end of your 
boat.-

The lawnmowers are another surprise. 
Who’d a thought it? Honda lawnmowers. 
But there they are. Either pushed or self 
propelled.

Yes, Manchester Honda has come a 
long way since the little place on Center 
Street in the mid Sixties. Then they had 
only 12 models of Honda motorcycles and 
eight models of Kawasaki bikes.
, Today, Manchester Honda-Kawasaki 
is the largest Honda-Kawasaki dealer in 
the area. Situated on a 3tS-acre tract of 
land at Adams Street, the dealership 
boasts 25,000 square feet of floor space in 
two modem buildings.

The building at 24 Adams Street dis
plays 18 models of Honda automobiles. 
At 30 Adams, you’ll find 63 models of 
Honda m o to c yd es , 40 m odels o f 
Kawasaki motorcycles.

Which are the most popular models?
In cars, the luxury compact Accord is 

number one, with the 4 - door sedan 
rising fast in popularity because it com
bines superior seating capacity with 
Hond'a renowned gas mileage. Also very 
popular is the Honda Prelude, a refined 
view of what a sports car should be.

Among motorcycles, the favorite Hon- 
das are, in order, the V45 Magnam the 
Honda V45 Sabre GLllOOA and the 
favorite Kawasakis are the GPZ 550 and 
the KZ 750 LTD.

Manchester Honda is owned by John 
Larabee, member of the Manchester 
Cham ber o f C om m erce and past 
treasurer of the Connecticut Motorcycle 

' Dealers Association. He resides in 
Somers with wife Jaci, and children 
James, 18, Jonathan 13, and Jennifer, 11.

G enera l M anager, M o to rcyc les  
Building, is John Brodin. Brodin joined 
the dealership in 1974 as a mechanic and 
was later parts manager. John is also 
president o f the Conne^cut Motorcycle 
Dealers Association. He resides in Ver
non with w ife Donna, and.cfaildren Marc, 
13, and Susan, 11.

Manchester Honda reguiarly donates 
vehicles for civic activities and driver’s 
training courses at area schools and 
colleges.

The dealership is a regular recipient of 
awards for sales and service from the 
Honda Corporation. Awards w ere 
received for sales and service since 1967.

HONDA CIVIC HONDA PRELUDE

HONDA ACCORD 4-IXX)R SEDAN

S

24 & 30 Adams St. 
Manchester, Ct.

B^qy^Nml

'.T

3

BF-100 
Short Sh.H

%

All Terrain Vehicles 
Automobiles 
Generators 
Lawnmowers 
Mopeds 
Motorcycles 
Outboard Motors 
Roto Tillers

> Snowthrowers
> Waterpumps

• SALES 
e SERVICE 
e PARTS 
e ACCESSORIES >^HS-35

HR 21

Odyssey-

THE COM PLETE STORE.



OAK
GROVE

FURNITURC RCFINISHIN©

HIGH QUALITY 

FURNITURE

* Stripping
* RefinIshIng
* Repair
* Recane
* Rerush

ANTIQUE
RESTORATION

299 BROi^ ST. 
MANCHEStfenCT.
646-1951

BOOTH 
#69

List of exhibitors
Here’s a list of booths and exhibitors a t the 1962 Product 

Show: ■ _ . »

B o o th  n u m b e r a n d  e x h ib ito r  n a m e  
2 E i^ th  Utilities D istrict, sponsored by Dynamic Metal 

Products Co.
4 B & B Oil Co. “The Energy People”
5 B & B Oil Co. “The Energy People”
6 Electrolux
7 South Windsor Plumbing & Heating Inc.
8 Capitol Power Equipment 

' 9 Capitol Power Equipment
10 World Book & Child Craft International
11 American Cancer Society, Manchester Unit, sponsored by 

Economy E lectric Co. and Chorches Motors
' 12 Olde World Products Inc.

13 P ratt & Whitney Aircraft 
"14 P ratt & Whitney A ircraft
15 Rob McKinney Photography
16 Ro-Vic Inc.
17 Rp-Vic Inc.
18 Full Gospel Interdenominational Church
19 Manchester Police Department, sponsored by J.D . Real 

Estate
i 20 Village Floors Inc. j

21 Weatherguard Company
23 Post Road Stages — Post Road Tours '. ■
23 Northeast Utilities
24 B & Z  Construction Co. .
25 Arts Council, sponsored by Bob Riley Oldsmobile
26 Manchester Community Cpllege
27 Manchester Community College
28 Imperial Plumbing & Oil Co. Inc.
29 Imperial Plumbing & Oil Co. Inc.
30 South Windsor Office Supply ^
31 South Windsor Office Supply
32 Servpro • \
33 The Hartford Courant
34 Gary Kendall — “ The Shower Door Man”
35 Yankee Aluminum Services
36 Yankee Aluminum Services
37 Atlas Bantley Oil Co.
38 Atlas Bantley Oil Co. •
39 South Windsor Travel
40 Custom Kitchra Center
41 Custom Kitchen Center
42 Andre’ Furniture Ind. \
43 Andre’ Furniture Ind.
44 Channel Home Center
45 Channel Home Center
46 Manchester Memorial Hospital, sponsored by Wolff-Zackin 

Associates
47 Bruce Braithwaite Insurance Agency
48 Reid Interiors
49 Encyclopaedia Brittanica
50 B & B ^uipm ent ^  .
51 South Windsor Li(His Club ‘
52 Alcide Home Improvement
53
54 Replacement Door & Window Co.
55 New Hope Manor, sponsored by Heritage Savings & Loan

Association -

M m to p i^  11
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Continued from page 10

56 Manchester Ice & Fuel
57 R .J. Gauthier Enterprises
58 Wesco Division, IRO Inc.
59 h|pnchester Sewing Machine Centers
60 Manchester Sewing Machine Centers j
61 W.H. Preuss & Sons . •
62 W.H. iPreuss & Sons - ^ ,
63 2iiebart Auto & Truck ‘Rustproofing
64 Kirby Vacuum
65 Vyna-Luine Cleaning Inc.
66 B ^ h  Hill Hospital Inc.
67 Optical Style B ar Inc.
68 K-B Automotive
69 Oak Grove Furniture Refinishing Inc.
70 River E ast Homemaker-Home Health Aide Service Inc., 

sixmsored by flie Savings Bank of Manchester
71 Mary Itoy Cosmetics ' - . ,
72 Fram ecrafters
73 W.H. Preuss & Sons
74 W .B. Preuss & Sons
75 Manchester Sewing Machine Center
76 Manchester Sewing Machine Center
77 American Lady Fitness Center
78 Manchester Sand & Gravel
79 Decorating Den
80 Fogarty Brothers Inc.
81 Fogarty Brothers Inc.
82 South Windsor MBX — Division of South Windsor Auto 

Body & Sales Inc.
83 Watkins Piano & Organ
84 Watkins I^iano & Organ
85 American Red Cross, sponsored by J.C . Penney Co.
86 Ron Ladd Jewelry 

- 87 Copytex Inc.
88 Copytex Inc.
89 Manchester Honda
90 Manchester Honda
91 no booth
92 * ,
93 . . ' ,
01 . I

104 Kitchen Cabinet Fronts by Harvey Lynoan & Sons Inc.
106 Colonial Vernon Budget Inn 
1Q6 East-W est In^Mrts
107 Household Products
106 Grames Printing A Advertising
109 General Oil Co.
110 General Oil Co.
no
112 Cash Discount Card of America, Hartford County Division
113 B & B Custom Design

Pt«aM tom  to page I S . .

Free
Energy-
Savmg
Ideas

Visit the
Northeast Utilities booth 

and learn
how to save energy 

— and money — 
in your home.

O ur staff of consultants will be on hand to answer your 
questions and talk with you about e n e rg y ^vin g  ideas. We 
ham  free brochures on all kinds of conservation techniques 
—  hot water heater blankets, attic insulation, heat pumps, 
caulking, weatherstripping, and storm windows, to name 
afsw.

Vbu can get the inside story on hom e energy audits 
conducted by CONN SAVE. These audits include a complete 
orveite inspection of your heating arxl cooling systems, with 
immediate and longterm  recommerxlations on how to make 
your home rAore energy efficient

W s'll also tell you about the substantial tax savirigs 
aMailable If you make major energy conservation improvements 
to your horne.

Whatever way you choose to make your home more 
energy efficient and less energy expensive, you'll find good 
ideas at Northeast Utilities.

Look for us at Booth 23. .

I
TKC CONNECTICUT LIGHT AM ) POWER COUMNY 

WESTERN IMSSACHUSETTS U£CTBK: COMPANY 
NOLWIKE IIWTER POWER COMmNY 

NORTHEAST UTtUTIES SERVICE COMPANY 
NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPMfY



Framecrafters, one decade old, 
offers custom picture framing

WBATGENraiALO%  
ARE ANXIOUS TO SERViCB 
YOUR HEATING NEEDS . ..

_ Framecrafters — an art gallery and 
j^stom picture framing store is ap
proximately lb years old. Three years 
ago, the business moved and expanded 
three-fold to its present location at 1720 
Ellington Rd., South Windsor. , ,

In the past three years, they have 
become a great deal more involved in 
two specific areas — various types of 
original art and special custom picture 
framing.

There are over 500 pieces of art in 
stock (with access to thousands more) 
ranging from oils, water colors, antique 
pastels to our specially Limited Edition 
Graphic (very decorative and collec
table).

We also carry  many Orientals, 
mirrors, and posters.

In the area of custom picture framing, 
Framecrafters carries over 2,000 frame 
samples from which to choose. Starting 
with'the large antique golds to ovals and 
circles to the contemporary woods, 
metals, and. the all new high gloss color

formica frames.
Matting, which is a very important 

part of any custom picture framing is a 
Framecrafters specialty. They sell 
valuable art work so they know how to 
care for yours. Framecrafters carries 
the highest quality museum framing 
materials to protect and preserve any 
valuable piece of art whether sen
tim en ta l o r m onetary . A lso  our 
decorative mat cutting and “ French 
matting”  techniques will surely offer 
you every opportunity to choose the 
perfect solution.

Framecrafters also offers odd shaped 
and size frames, m irrors and franiing 
for all types of needlework.

So please — if you are,at the product 
show, stop in at booth No. 72 and talk, 
ask questions, or just visit. If you can't 
make the show, stop by the shop at 1720 
Ellington Rd.V(Rt. 30), South Windsor 
and visit there. (Also sign up for their 
mailing list.)

:«Lco.
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$3,000 in door prizes planned
TV show co-host will appear

M ike R andall, co-host o f “ PM  
Magazine,”  will be appearing at the 
Adventure Challenge School booth in the 
1982 Product Show.

The Adventure Challenge School’s 
program in cave exploring, with director 
Frank Pisch and local students, was 
featured in a recent segment o f “ PM  
Magazine.”

The Adventure Challenge School of 
Manchester is an organization dedicated

to the positive development of young 
people. It  is designed to provide students 
with the opportunity ,to actively par
ticipate in an educational program by 
doing something they have never done 
before and test themselves in a safe but 
vigorous environment.

The Adventure Challenge exhibit in the 
1982 Product Show is sponsored by the 
Kiwanis Gub of Manchester.

Visitors to the 1982 Product Show may 
win one' o f over $3,000 worth of door 
prizes. These prizes awarded to lucky 
guests w ill be given at both the entrance 
to the show and at the individual 
exhibitors booths.

The exhibitors have donated a wide 
variety of goods and services for the 
home, auto, entertainment, trips and 
even a kitchen sink.

Given the number of door prizes on 
hand at this time, it is exp ect^  that a 
door prize w ill be awarded to show

visitors every five minutes.
The 1982 iW lu c t  Show, co-sponsored 

by the Manchester and South Windsor 
chambers of commerce, will be a family 
oriented event, and may very well be the 
largest event of its kind in the region.

In its fifth successful year, the show 
enjoys a reputation of total community 
involvement.

Join us on Nov. 12, 13 and 14.at the 
MEG Building in the JEIS Industrial 
Park, Route S, South Windsor.

Framecrafters Gallery
ART GALLERY

S P E C I A L I Z I N G  IN 
F IN E  A R T ' G R A P H I C S

•.UTHOQRAPH8
•  ETCHIN08
•  8ERIQRAPH8
•  ALL 8IQNED A
•  NUMBERED

O R I G I N A L  O IL S  
ORIGWMAL W A T E R  C O L O R S  

A N T I Q U E S  
O R I E N T A L  
P O S T E R S

1720 Ellington Rd. 
(Route 30)

So. Windsor

Tel. 644-8760

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING

S P E C I A L I Z I N G  IN M A T  
D E S I G N  A N D  D E C O R A T I N G

•  FRENCH MATTINQ
•  DECORATIVE MAT CUTTINQ
•  MU8EUM MATTINQ FOR 

VALUABLE-ART WORK

2,000 Styles
P H O T O  R E S T O R A T I O N  

M I R R O R S  
O D D  S H A P E D  

a  S IZ E D  F R A M E S  
O V A L S  C I R C L E S .  M E T A L S  

N E E D L E W O R K  S T R E T C H E D  
a  F R A M E D

Lay-Aways 
Trade-Ins 
Gift Certificates 
Credit Cards

Ted & Paula Holmes 
Owners

Lisi of 1982 Product Show exhibitors

\

Continued from page 11

114 Sebastian Music Center
115 R ay Jones Plumbing &  Heating, Inc.
116 no booth 

. 117 Zi-CaU
U S 'F irst Federal Savings & Loan Association o f East Hart

ford
119 Unique Kitchen 8 t Bath.

Second room
120
121 Steim er’s Lawn & Pool
122 Clark Paint Co.
123 Jefferson Pine
124 Jefferson P in e '
125 Journal-Inquirer
126 Scholarsource Inc.
127 Energy Trends 

.128 Audio Services - 
120 '

1 3 0  ■ . ■ - ; \ '
131 Sheridan Associates ~  .
132 Connecticut Job Service, sponsored by Gerber Scientific 

Inc.
133 L.R . Smith Inc.
134 L.R . Smith Inc!.
135 L .R . Smith Inc.
138 South Windsor Ambulatory Care Center 
137

138
139
140
141
142 no booth
143 Manchester Arts Council
144 L .R . Smith Inc.
145 L .R . Snnith Inc.
146 L .R . Smith Inc.
147 Lutz Children’s Museum, sponsored by Lydall Inc.
148 Lutz Children’s Museum, sponsored by Lydall Inc
149 Balloons by the Dozen
150 South Windsor V isiting Nurses Association and South 

.Windsor Human Resources Department
151 no booth
152 B.D. Pearl Appliance
153 B.D. Pearl Appliance
154 Instructors o f the Handicapped, sponsored by Manchester 

Structural Steel
155 Sabrina Pools, Spas & Hot Tubs
156 Sabrina Pools, Spas & Hot Tubs
157 no booth
158 Southern New  England Telephone Co.
159 Southern New England Telephone Co.
160 James L. Olbrys — AAA
161 James L. Olbrys — AAA
162 South Windsor Bank & Trust Co.

Please turn to page 15

/C
\MANCHESTER 

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE BU8INESSI

Tuition and fees for pne sernester: $217 
($11.50 per credit, plus fees-'ipart time)

Applications are now being accepted for January

Deadline for applications December 23rd, 1982

...and Liberal Arts 
...and Health Careers 

...and Human Services 
...and Transfer Programs

Apply now and receive FREE:
1. an early registration date '
2. information on Financial Aid
3. Information on Career Planning
4. the services of our intake Interview Center
5. the services of our Math and English 

Placement Testing Program

MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE...In your commii(nity...preparlng you for the worldl

Manchester (Community College 
60 Bidwell St., Manchester. CT 06040 - tel. 646-490a '



Preuss company 

started in 1911 
as an art shop

911" ' ^

lUeArt
The company started in 19£ 

Itockville under the name Rockvill^ 
Shop. The small enterprise advertised 
picture framing, custom awfiings and 
umbrellas leeevered. After a few years 
and several moves in Rockville the name 
was changed to W.H. Preuss Variety 
Store. Radio, or crystal sets as it was 
b^tte)' known then were introduced and 
W.H. Preuss was active in the fiel^. The 
company built & sold radios in that early 
stage.

19S1 the company became W,H. Preuss 
still making canvas awnings and selling 
radios, and large & small electric 
appliances. The business continued very 
much the same till 1944 when it was 
closed for a short time, due,to the death 
of W. H. Preuss.

In 1946, on the return of W.H. Preuss’ 
sons from m iiitaiy service,, the business 
was resumed with the name bding 
changed to W.H. Preuss Sons. The oper
ation was similar to pre-war days with 
lawn equipment being added, followed by 
television sales & service.

The company was incorporated and an 
additional s ^ re  in Bolton was added in 
1964 which is its present location today.

For over 70 years and 3 generations, 
policy of sales, service & parts remains 
the same. Lawn equipment, household 
appliances and awnings are still the 
major items of W.H. rteuss Sons Inc.

The Sphinx Temple Highlanders 
helped open the 1981 Product 
Show In Manchester.

Show hours
F riday , Nov, 12— 6 p,m . to  9 

p.m .
Saturday, Nov. 13 — noon to  9 

p.m .
Sunday, Nov. 14 — noon to  6 

p.m .

P ow erfu l 16 H orsepow er
N o w  o n  Sa te !

•  16 hp Twin Cylinder
• Includes 42” Mower
• Tough Gear Drive

Including
Mower

• Large Turf Tires
• Ruggedly Built
•  Optional Attaetunanta

W;H. Prouss Sons 643-9492
228 B oaton  T m p k a . BoRon 

Bmeind B f BO T aara  o f  T raefo r Bm aM anoa

BOLENS
T h e  L a w n  M a c h i n e

Fogarty Bros, sold coal first 
and switched to oil in 1947

14
15

•fe4

The business was commenced in 1945 
by Bernard M. & J. Raymond Fogarty. It 
first dealt in strictly coal. However, Ber
n a rd  F o g a rty  w as em p loyed  by 
American Oil Co. prior to commencing 
his own business. It was very natural 
then, when Fogarty B m . switched to oil 
in 1947.

The next eight years were a building 
period. Fogarty Bros, were determined 
to build a business of Reliability and Con
fidence. In 1954 the company nrioved to 
its present headquarters a t 319 Broad 
Street in Manchester.

Mr. Bernard Fogarty passed away in 
1966, his wife Catherine was determined 
thht the confidence that had been built 
with customers of the company should 
and would continue as she took over the 
control of the business.

John  F o g a r ty  g ra d u a te d  from  
Providence College in 1968, joining the 
company. The following four years to 
1972 saw John in alL^visions of Fogarty 
Bros. He was conversant with what 
Fogarty Bros, represented, and what 
their customers expected in the service 
and delivery side of the oil business.

John Fogarty assumed the President’s 
position in 1972. John was already 
looking into the next 20 years. He saw 
that ctistomers would deinand more than 
just delivery of oil. He planned energy 
saving equipment, plumbing services, 
and installing central a ir conditioning 
units.

Fogarty Bros, have pride in four of the 
finest state licensed burner men in the 
business. 45 years experience when

Fogarty Bros, send a service represen
tative. RICHARD MAZUR (20 years) 
WUJJAM FLEMING (16 years) MIKE 
CASSARINO (5 years) ROBERT DAVIS 
(4 years). These 4 men are available for 
service to Fogartv Bros, customers only.

S A L  B A F U M O  -  Sales 
E ngineer/M anager is a five year 
employee with the compeny. Sal has 
many years experience and background 
in the oil business. He has attended 
numerous courses in Heating-Air Con
ditioning and Environmental studies at 
University of (Connecticut.

Rounding out the team — Lucienne 
M a tb lew s  (7 y e a r s )  C o m p u te r 
o p e ra to r/B lIlin g  p rocedures. Kay 
R auschenbach (5 y e a rs )  Recep- 
tionist/Despatcher.

Show features 
food of world

’The International Food Area a favorite 
in the previous show will play a  signifi
cant role in the 1982 Product Show.

Ehdiibitors and spectators will epjoy a 
variety of delectable foods from around 
the world. Favorites such as pizza, ham
burgers, hot dogs, and ice cream will be 
served. International specialities from 
Japan%< China and Italy will also be 
available.

Show attendees may enjoy relaxing in 
the cafe like a tm o s j^ re  where there 
will be seating for 240, while they are 
sampling shish kabobs, egg rolls or 
maybe tempura.

FR EE G L E A N IN G  
For Yo u r Oil Burner

on
1 Y ear Oil A g reem en t 

N E W  C U S T O M E R S  O N L Y

V

FOeARTY BROS.
6 4 9 -4 5 3 9

319 Broad St. Manchatter

List o f  exhibitors
« Continued from page 13

163 Foster Bren
164 Radio S ^ ck  \ ,
165 The L ittle Theater of M anchester, sponsored by- 

Manchester State Bank
166 no booth
167 House of Decor
168 MAK Painting
169 Society for Savings V
170 Amlift Corp;
171 no booth
172 Adventure Challenge School, sponsored by Kiwanis Club 

of Manchester
173 Manchester Human Services Department, sponsored by 

Connecticut Bdhk & Trust Co. °
174 Thomas M. Burgess Co. Inc. (Insurance)
175 Stand-by Power Systems
176
177 Marcus Communications
178 Marcus Communications
179 Ed Stebens Glass Co. Inc. (South Windsor)
180 Mitchell Fuel Co.
181 Creative School of Hairdressing

Food area
182 Luigi’s Restaurant — 1st Stop Lounge 
182 South Windsor Dairy Queen/Brazier
184 Continental Cuisine Restaurant
185 House of Chung
186 Manchester Jaycees
187 Rockville Rotary
188 
189

Shish kabob
191 Davis Family Restaurant
192 Rising Sun Restaurant
193 Creative Caterers

G enera l O il m akes a promise 
to help solve heating problems

G«neral Oil promises to take more in
terest in you, and in helping you solve 
your heating problems, than any other 
oil company you’ve ever had.

We really do want to send you a 
smaller heating bill.

By answering your energy conserva
tion needs, guaranteeing you a steady 
supply of heating oil, and guaranteeing 
reliable service for your heating system, 
we know we’ll keep you happy, (and that, 
of course, means good business for us.)

We offer easy 12-month payment plans 
that include the highest possible interest 
on your credit balance. No oil company 
pays more.

Once you become a customer and get 
to know the folks at General, we UiM 
you’ll want to tell other people bow 
satisfied you are. And to encourage you 
to talk about us, we even offer a referral 
bonus credit for any new customers you 
send our way. Still another way to reduce 
your heating bill.

Our president, Aaron Ckxik, wants to 
hear from you. If for any reason you’re 
not satisfied with ns, pick up the [dione 
and talk right to him. You’ll find 
everyone a t General OH, from the presi
dent on down, is eager to please you.
(Yes, th a «  is an oil supplier who cares.)

HAVE YOU HEMD
A B O U T T H E

OIL RENTE
OENEfMLML 

IS OFFERING?

CENIIAL OIL

General Oil wants to be your heating oil supplier. 
Besides^offering you full service, and competitive 
prices as an Introductory offer we will give you 
rebates on your heating oil bills If you sign up nowl

By calling today you will also receive a free home 
efficiency test and 64 page energy guide.

Why are we doing this? Wo figure that once you 
see how we perform for you, and how we can save 
you money, you’ll want us to be your heating oil 
supplier. General does more than other oil com
panies, because we care about keeping our 
customers satisfied.

*24 Hour Emergency Service *Comprehen8lve Service Plan *lntarest 
. Paying Budget Plans *Heatlng and Cooling equipment Installed*

C U lS S S -S S O O o rS B iM IM IP O N T M M Y IM - 
LEIVE IT «T OUR lOOTH « T 1 K  SHOW.

Please help me save money on my oil bill. I’d like a FREE efficiency 
-check and my FREE “consumer guide” to energy saving.

Name

Address............................................. Town.,

President
Zip. Telephone..

Show iktles: 
Friday, November 12th 

Saturday, November 13th 
Sumlay, November 14th

I O il
General Oil Company, P.O. Box 209 

East Hartford, CT 06106 '5 6 8 -3 5 0 6



Owner of East-West Imports 
has expanded family business

Ashok Kumar, owner of E^st-West Im
ports is from a family o f exporters from 
India. He came to Connecticut to expand 
the fam ily business. He began his 
business in Canton and was located there 
for 2 years. He then sold his business and 
came to Manchester, looking for a new 
location. He foipid a place on Broad 
Street and opened up the store in 1978. 
The business expanded and a new loca
tion had to be found. The present location 
on Center St. was opened in 1982. Besides 
retailing, Mr. Kumar wholesales the 
merchandise to other businesses around 
Connecticut.

EUist-West Imports carries a variety of 
itenM: Fashions include designer lines of 
Indian clothing. South American and 
Mexican heavy sweaters. Alpaca wool 
ponchos and Ruanas, and Mexican Jerga 
shirts in various designs and price 
ranges. The store also carries the 
domestic designer line, Jessica of 
California (maker of Gunne Sax). The 
line includes prom gowns, wedding 
gowns, dresses and tops. H iis line sets a 
Victorian mood by bringing Romance 
into fashions with the. touch o f lace trim 
and frills. .

The extensive g ift line includes hand
crafted brass, Cliinese fans, jewelry 
boxes, hahd painted eggs, soapstone car
vings and paintings, and much more. The 
store also carries fine handcrafted 
jewelry, mostly in sterling silver which

is handcrafted by designers from the 
U.S. and around the world.

Mr. Kumar enjoys doing business in 
Manchester. He likes people and enjoys 
helping them to choose just the right 
items. He feels his business has a poten
tial for more growth because there is no 
other store quite like East-West Imports 
in this area.

1

Ten vintage and classic cars 
will parade to show Friday

On Friday, Nov. 12, at 3 p.m, 10 vin
tage and classic cars will assemble at 
the Greater Manchester Giamber of 
Commerce office, 20 Hartford Road.

From the chamber office, the parade 
of 10 outrageous horseless chariots will 
proceed to the JEiS Industrial Park in 
South Windsor, signaling the beginning 
of the 1982 Product Show, co-sponsored 
by the Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Com m erce and the South Windsor 
Chamber of Commerce.

The route followed will begin at the 
chamber's office at 20 Hartford Road; 
take a left from Hartford Road onto 
Main Street; take a right onto North 
Main Street; take a left onto Oakland 
Street; continuing on and just past the

fAST-W EST IMPORTS
•Fathloin •amt •O rta n M  Ruga

“'i ' f  I'VW

m m i.
ORIENTAL RUGS SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

DM

WINTER FASHIONS ON DISPLAY
111 Center St., Manchester 643-5692

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Thura. till 8

Pumpernickel Pub, take a le ft onto 
Route 30, going over the highway; con
tinue on Route 30 to five-comers in South 
Windsor; just past the Wapping Com
munity Church, take a right onto Route 
194, Sullivan Ave.; continue to end and 
take a left onto Route 5; then proceed to 
the JES Industrial Park.

These priceless antiques, all owned by 
area residents, will be on display indoors 
at the MEG Building on Nov. 12, 13 and 
14 as part of the 1982 Product Show.

Show Datetf 
Friday, November 12th 

Saturday, November 13th 
Sunday, November 14th

Power plants 
for emergency 
their specialty

standby Pow er' S ^ m s ,  operatetL 
by Edward and Raynioiid Bemtsen and 
lo ca te d  a t 81 T o lla n d  Tu rn p ike  
specializes in the sale o f Emergency 
Power Plants. Our units have brightened 
blackouts, kept elevators running, com
puters thinking, refrigerators cooling 
and l i^ t s  burning. They've kept critical 
surgery going and helped avoid panic and 
tragedy.

We provide smooth quiet generator 
sets for recreation vehicles to provide 
petter living electrically on the road. 
These units are also W d  in emergency 
mobile equipment such as the Neo-Natal 
unit from the University o f Ckmnecticut 
Health Center.

Many of our customers have boats 
with generators. These provide o ff shore 
T.V., air conditioning, light and galley 
power.

Homeowners are becoming more 
aware of the importance of a Standby 
unit. When utility power is interrupt^ 
due to over burdening demand, electrical 
storm s or m echanical breakdown, 
homes are left without lights, heat and 
other essentials of life. We here at Stand 
by Power are proud to be able to provide 
an alternate source for people.

16

EQUIPMENT

STANDBY POWER SYSTEMS
SALES & SERVICE

SpBclalltlng In p o w r  g m n t o n
81 TOLLAND TPKE. (REAR)

MANCHESTER, CONN. 08040 
043.8178

Wb affsct your dally INbb mora than you raallta. . .  
•margahqf Maekout ganaratora 
computar powar 
rafrigarator cooling 
racraatlonal vahlcia powar 
Book mobile powar 
Boat alactrical powar 
FIra and raacua tnicka 
Emargancy m^lcal vahlclaa

Stop and talk at the show for more in
teresting uses of power generators

17 Here^s some advice op how to buy a kerosene heater
Using small heaters to supplement tne 

central system has gained a foothold in 
this country in recent years. Before 
buying a Keriisene Heater you should 
consider the cost o f the heater, and fuel 
(and the payback you can expect), the 
Work involved in running the heater, the 
question o f safety, and the alternative 
types of heaters available. Here are 
some buymanship tips on kerosene 
heaters.*

Until the Japanese-style kerosene 
heater was In ti^uced here, the only 
kerosene heaters on the market were 
smelly, dangerous units not suited for 
use in homes. But the Japanese heaters 
set new standards by greatly reducing 
the odor problem and eliminating many 
of the unsafe features, and now care fid ' 
owners should have few complaints or 
problems with the beaters.

As safe as the new models are, ac
cidents still can happai. H ie  Conniroer

Product Safety (Commission estimates 
that at least 600 fires were caused by the 
heaters in 1980, and this was before the 
big sales year o f 1981. Most kerosene 
h ea te r  f i r e s  a re  due to  s im p le  
carelessness. That’s why the National 
Kerosene Heater Association says the 
heaters require careful and constant 
adult supervirion.

To determine the size of kerosene 
L heater srou’U need, multiply tte  square 
2 footage of the room or rooms you Irish to 
heat (to 70 degrees) by the number 28. A 
7,200-Btu model, for example, would 
adequately heat a 16xl6-foot room (2S6 
square feet times 28 equals 7,168.)

To estimate your savings, figure that 
on the average you’ll save about 3 to 5 
percent on your heating bills for each 
degree you turn down the thermostat. 
Thus, if  you turn it down to 60 from 70 
and heat the room you primarily Uve in 
to 70 with a kerosene heater, you can

save between 30 and SO percent on your 
heating bills.

Another factor to keep in mind is bow 
often you’ll have to buy fuel and refuel 
the heater to keep it operating most of 
the time you’re home. Most heaters have 
a one- to two-gallon tank. A  7,200-Btu 
model bums one gallon of kerosene to 
warm a 16xl8-foot room for 20 hours.

Operating 12 hours a day, a heater would 
use about $27 worth of kerosene (at an 
average o f 81.50 per gallon) in a month, 
and you’d have to refill the tank every 
other day. A 9,600-Btu unit w ill bum one 
gallon o f fuel in IS hours to warm a 
18x20-foot room.

To estimate the payback period for a 
kerosene heater, subtract the cost of the 
heater and the kerosene you’ll use from 
the savings you’ll realize. As an- exam
ple, if  you estimate your 8240 heater w ill 
use 8160 worth o f kerosene in a four- 
month heating season and will cut your

heating bills of $800 for those four 
months by 40 percent, you’ll save about 
8320 on heating bills the first year, 860 
less than you q io it  on the beater and
kferosene.

For more information, you can pick up 
manufacturers’ brochures a t reta il 
stores. Also, a 48-page book, A  Con
sumer’s Guide to Kerosene Heaters, is 
available (83.9S) from PFS Consumer In
formation Center, 2402 Daniels St., 
Madison, W I 53704.

E xcept from  B etter Hom es and 
Gardens, November 1962.

Show Dateat 
Friday, November 12th 

Saturday, November 13th 
Sunday, November 14th -

■Optical Style Bar serves area's needs 30 years
Guild Opticians at Optical Style Bar 

Inc., has furnished much o f the personal 
optical needs for eastern, Ckxmecticut 
residents for 30 years, and, in so doing 
has gained invaluable knowledge Of the 
area’s needs.

Their fashion conscious' licensed op
ticians know their responsibility in 
keeping abreast with innovations in their 
field as well as to continue with conven
tional vision aids. They are proud to be 
leaders in the use o f aolite ultravue 
seamless bifocal. The ultravue with no

segment lines is effective in practical 
use. This lens, when combined with the 
most fashionable eyeglass frames, can 
answo- your need for high fashion as 
well as satisfy your personal virion 
needs. The ultravue Ims is an display at 
Optical Style B ar’s three stores in 
eastern Connecticut.

The highly qualified technicians in the 
contact lens department located at 763 
Main St., Manchester, caii evaluate and 
determine the best contact lens form and 
style for you. Much research and prac

tical experience has proven the advan
tageous use of softlens and permalens 
the visually and physically most comfor
table of contact lens styles. The use of 
these new soft lenses — in addition to 
traditional hard lots forms over a long 
period of time — has prompted Optical 
Style Bar to continue research in this 
exciting field.

Hearing aid sales and service are an 
important part of the services provided 
by Optical Style Bar Inc., at 763 Main St., 
Manchester.

A  guarantee j i f  yonr per
sonal satisfaction in their hearing aid 
sa les  and s e r v ic e  is  b ack ed  b y  
experienced, knowledgeable tedm idana 
and quality brand aids as w ^  as all 
necessary accessories.

Optical Style Bar maintains a com
plete grinding and finishing laboratory 
located also at the 763 M ain S t., 
Manchester store, staffed with licensed 
personnel operating modern equipment 
necessary to accomplish the t i ^ t  con
trol set by C^ticai Style Bar Inc.

^xwmuTTtf
......

NEW SEASON- 
NEW GLASSES

OPTICAL

• 763 and 191 M ain St., M anchester 
Phone: 643-1.191 or 643-1900

• Eastbrook M all, M ansfield  
P h o n e :456-1141

EASTERN CONNECTICUT 5 
LEADING FULL SERVICE OPTICIANS!

WHY SPENDMORE?
PO R TAB LE SU N  A IR  BLOW  Karosana H a a ta ra '

QUALITY and PRICE 
UNSURPASSED

Model US-23-6 
22,600 BTU

22,600 BTU 
OTIERMooas

AVMtABLE

CooiMt and Safast In opa^on, hlgliasl 
convactlon haatar output 

Largast Availablp Haatar 
For Raaldantlal Um
Heala Approx. MO s4 Pt

I
•Low emlw U  srsiWy lir sMii Wy
•Imtiiil utomHo muKUl •anWirien be on ledteU m ed*
«wa% liwl ■aiclsney aewrw lelB dW w e bem
•Aulonwile alMWa Mwt oombuMU* dmIwWs

AREA0EALER8
ENEiiaYiiiiaEiia mamoilbervice

1 Cottaoe Qrove Rd„ BloomWald, CT 271 Hop M«er noed, aoNon, CT  
(exM 85 oil 1-81) - 242-1552 645-2871

MANCHESTER ICE A niEUNC.
51 BlaaaO S t, Manohaaior, CT 

548-1128



100 YEARS OLD 
STILL ONLY 

2 0 0  p e r  c o p y

HOME DELIVERED

n*» 0 »i

More Manchester Local News 
Than Any Other Newspaper

— — — — ^

■ I would likt to subocribo to tho Manchootor Horold. ■ .■ I CowMn or~
ri-:;::::::::::;;;:;::::::;::;::;:;:;::::::■ cai

■ ™...... ........... ......................... ! 647-9946
I
I  Far Hohh Delivery

lVS>;
I Send To... Manchootor Horatd 
I  1 Harold Squara
■ Manehaatar, CT 06040
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“ Your Energy Saving Experts’ '
will be at the shew 

booth iil2S & 29

FEATUMN

ENERGY SAVING 
ADVICE 9

At Ow tap
O r n R V Q iB Q

m am . TM

Portable Room Heaters
enumbliig Hxture DItplay 
eKoMar Lmtory Hxlim dtopliy 
eH.B. SmHh bollor/lMalar unitt
eiutGhan dtoposH A fwcott

I#

Instarilation-Reinodeling-Repair

IMPERIAL
PLUMBING AND DIL GO, INC.

981 Suffivn 6m 644-2538 S-WiMlMr

8m try*s Plain Talk® 
Car Policy, lhauranee 

you can undaratand.
We offer you our superior car protection In an easy-to-read 
Plain Talk* Policy. At Sentry Insurance, we talk the way you talk.

Sentry Insurance

To m M  all your 
InsvraiKe rteeds, you treed 
a whole family o l 
insurance companies.

That's Sentry.

Seiiby LHs
434 W. Middle Turnpike 
Manchester, C T  06040 
Bus. 203 647-8381

Stop at Booth ifl47 for Special Raffle

THINK NNK
WIN PINK!

V •

V-

The Pink Panther Can Be Yours
visit the Booths #160 and #161

Register to Win at the Product Show

A  5’ Pink Panther Replica
V I ’

*100 Gift Certificate toward a trip 
to  th e  P I N K  S A N D S  of 
BERM UDA (Arrangementa made 
through Triple-A Travel)

A Pink Electric Blanket

TM A • 1061 Untied ArtIMa 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Manchester 
391 Broad St.
646-7096
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for all your needs
TRAVEL & INSURANCE

if̂ -- i  ' -  ‘.-wmtuit■■ •
* . T

m-.
P3

:v-'

, }

1̂.;
Debbie Yeomans, manager AAA Manchester SafeM Ins. Co., 
PINK PANTHER, Anne RInt, president Manchester Chamber ol

AAA Manchester Staff

Commerce.

MANCHESTER
BROAD

By Walter 
United Pre

MOSCOW 
Brezhnev, w 
the West onl 
the end of hi 
world's mo! 
nation, is 6 
said today. ' 

There wai 
where Brezl 
the cause of 
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tack or stro 

In a sim 
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said: “ Leo 
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Brezhnev 
and general 
munist Par 
took over f 
in 1964.
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said Yuri 
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